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By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

fie United States mnst allow Britain to share her nuclear secrets with
' (bat not with Germany) if there is to be any “ serious dialogue

”

n the EEC and the US about economic, monetary, and other matters,

u|! ogtoM. Jean-Francois Deniau, the Brussels Commissionernow chaiged
?sponsibilityfor Enropean-American relations.

T> Demail’s proposal amounts to the first suggestion, publicly made by a senior

jpj
A(in official, that the enlarged EEC should have its own, joint, nuclear deterrent.

'A*\#ish Government has always denied this possibility, but Mr Wilson disbelieves

iaL

ler the McMahon Act, passed by Congress in 1946, Britain may not pass on to
;untries nuclear information obtained from US sources. In opposing Britain’s

to the EEC, the late President de Gaulle cited the Act as a main reason why
i
Britain could never be truly
European.
M Deniau revives the issue in

a signed article in yesterday's
issue of “Le Monde” He
writes: u The revision of the
MacMahon Act must be one of
the basic preconditions for a
serious dialogue with the
United States.”

In what is probably the most
outspoken expression of Euro-
pean foreign policy yet pub-
lished by a member of the
Commission, M Deniau says the
question of the sharing of
defence burdens will un-
doubtedly be the most diffi-

cult that the EEC and the
United States will have to
discuss.

He argues that if the US
Wants to diSCUSS the sharing of
militaiy burdens, it follows
that the sharing of decisions
must be discussed as well.

M Deman's policy would be
that the US should, by revising
or repealing the MacMahon Act,
open the way for nuclear
collaboration between France
and- . Britain—a cooperation
which Would be modest to begin
with, but which 'would have
immediate financial and politi-
cal advantages.

He says the negotiations
between the new Community
and the US should be broadened
to cover not only the monetary
problems which have caused
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By IAN AITKEN
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Leader comment and Francis
Boyd, page 12

after Thursday's vote, iff he
imposed on Mr Roy refuses to give up the deputy

to resign as deputy- leadership ; it is likely that

- * the L^our Party In s®me backbenchers ^wiTave
-It flriflrf- advance warning of this attitude

1116 P31^ meets to hear
Mr Mellish’s formal announce-

ief Whip, Mr Mellish, meat of the three-line whip
. to recommend the tonight.

•>n of a three line Meanwhile, there were signs
. ret whip * on Labour last night that some . of Mr
~r next Thursday’s Jenkins's pro-European allies

s vote on -the EEC", were beginning to have second
-- thoughts about an open defiance

Jlish told ' faK- Shadow of party, policy on Thursday. JL
. tolleaguts of hjs ..handful.: o£ the pro-Europeans
- night. It produced,no were beginning to talSriti terms
rpnse after Wednes-^- .

> - - - - - -

to 111 vote of Labour
inst a free vote on
But there is every sign

-4-line anti-Marketeers
t at tonight’s meeting
Parliamentary labour
lat Mr Jenkins, the

,
.

.

.

f the pro-Marketeers. of abstention in Thursday's
give up the deputy divirion, rather than, a -public—p of the party before vote in the Government lobby :

surprisingly, some of them were
among- the most heavily com-
mitted members of the pro-,

market group.

It is still expected that there
.wih be a substantial pro-market
vote on the Labour side. But
some of the unofficial Whips
among the Marketeers were
admitting that the voting figure
was diminishing, and title

abstention figure was rising.

At the same time, one senior
Labour backbencher announced
a private enterprise effort to
achieve some kind of party
unity in Thursday’s vote. Mr
William Hamilton, a former
vice-chairman of .the party,
tabled a persona! amendment
to the Government's EEC
motion calling for a general
elertion on Government policy
as a whole.
His amendment, though un-

likely to be called by the
Speaker on . Thursday, bore
some relation to the - amend-
ment proposed by Mr Wilson

the Labour rebels into at the Shadow Cabinet meeting

Brandt’s prize delights Germans
THE AWARD of the Nobel
Peace Prize to the West Ger-
man Chancellor, Herr Willy
Brandt, has been hailed by
his political supporters not
only as a great honour for
the Chancellor himself but
as a big event for Germans
everywhere.

His opponents received the
news from Oslo with some
reserve, since to express ap-
proval would imply consent
to the ostpolitik on wbich the
award is based. But tbe chair-
man of the Christian Demo-
crats, Dr Barzel, sent a
personal message of con-
gratulation to the Chancellor.

Herr Brandt, who was
chosen from about 40 nomina-
tions, will be presented with
the prize (part of which con-
sists of DM 330,000 (about

From NORMAN CROSSLAND: Bonn, October 20

£41.000) at a ceremony in

Oslo University on December
10.

The last German to be awar-

ded the Nobel Peace Prize

was the journalist and pacifist

Carl von Ossietzky in 1935. He
was unable to collect it as he
was in a Nazi concentration

camp. He died in hospital,

still in custody, three years
later.

Hitler regarded the award to

Von Ossietzky as an affront,

and in 1937 put through a

decree forbidding Germans to

acceot any Nobel Prize in the

future.
The founder of the prizes,

Alfred Bernhard Nobel (1S33-
96), tbe Swedish Chemist and

engineer, specified that the
wards should be made an-
nually “ to those who in the
preceding year conferred the
greatest benefits of mankind ”

in tbe fields of physics, chem-
istry, physiology or medicine,
literature or peace.

The Norwegian Nobel Com-
mittee. which is appointed by
the Storting or Parliament,
said that Herr Brandt had
been chosen for stretching
out the hand of reconciliation
to old enemies. In a spirit of
goodwill he had made an out-
standing contribution towards
creating tbe conditions for
peace in Europe.
The floor leader of the

Social Democratic Party in

the Bundestag, Herr Wehner,
said that the joy of Social
Democrats over the award
was greater than could be
expressed in words. Herr
Brandt had spent his whole
life in the service of peace,
humanity, and understanding
between peoples."

Herr Brandt, who is 57, is

the chief architect of the new
Bonn ostpolitik, which seeks
a settlement with the coun-
tries of Eastern Europe based
on the recognition of existing
frontiers.

Last year he signed the
treaties with the Soriet Union
and Poland which prepared
the way for the completion of
tbe first part of the four-

power agreement on Berlin

last month.

Members of the Bundestag
cheered when tbe Speaker,
Herr von Hassell, interrupted
a debate this afternoon to

congratulate the Chancellor.

Herr Brandt replied that he
bad been deeply moved by
the news of the award. He
would accept it in a sense of

fellowship with all those who
worked to free - tbe world
from war.

O Tbe Prime Minister, Mr
Heath, has sent congratulations

to Herr Brandt. The message
reads :

“ The award to you of

the Nobel Peace Prize will be
widely applauded. Please
accept my warmest congratula-
tions on the great honour wbich
you have so richly deserved.”

The noble tiler, page 13

Mrs Susan Baker, who was gaoled for contempt
of court

the present crisis, but militaiy,
1 Political prob-
" One of our first

> at it, Ted—it's a
prize for music or
tg if you want to

Jyfcd Europe . .
”

’rvernment

. ienced rebels
i-Marketeers—many

lobby- on on Tuesday. Containing various
denunciations of Government

amnnir economic ' and social policy, it
- is capable of attracting the
unanimous support of Labour

of
nsistently opposed some ™ iiS" it

• nf r.otvmr MPs. Should it be called, it
of Labour Government

‘ i the last Parliament—
‘ lat Mr Jenkins is fully
"to.follow his conscience

could mean that Mr Jenkins
and his pro-Europeans would
be able to cast at least one

TV, radio—

2

Arte ......... 10
Business 16-18
Books ... 14, 15
Baftaeuts - 8
Home 5-9

Overseas . 24
Parliament . 9
Sport— 22*23
Women ... 11
X-words 19, 23

e Consecutive lobby ***** the Laboinr lobby before

:S»£ETSS tb% claim SRSnto*
has no right to defy the

side on Thursday.

s of the Labour Party
'

.

ice and the iParliames-
;

ibour Party while be
- formally deputy leader

• wily.

- accept that it would be
Mte, and perhaps even
‘ ortby, for Mr Jenkins to

the deputy leadership
casting his vote, and to

ir re-election agrin next
But, they say, it would

i the .accepted principle
' clive responsibility if he

go into the Government
while retaining his

i as seconij-ineommand
party.

? are these who claim
ey are ready to move for
pulsion -of Mr Jenkins
the party immediately

*

Means face

girder charge
teen Africans went on
yesterday at Maseru.
3. on charges of murder
ri. The charges concern
iblic violence, the . South
ances at the Mothae dla-
nine in the Maluti moun-
i Press Association
n April, 1870, when an
gang attacked police , and
.a South, a tech-

Classified—19-21

ecomomic, and
lems as welL
tasks," M Deniau writes, “will
he to impose for our part a
number of conditions which will
ensure that the negotiations can
begin on even terms.’'

The other main preconditions
foreseen by M Deniau are :

1 The US must adhere to the
Brussels Convention which lays
down the standard industrial
classification for Customs pur-
poses:

2 Congress must agree to a
clarification of the rules of
GATT, particularly those con-
cerning trade discrimination by
means other than tariffs.

3 The EEC’s common agricul-
tural policy cannot be put at
risk, especially as the American
market is closed to imports of
dairy -produce, cereals, -and
meat
4 There can be no 'question of
.discussing the “sharing of tbe
burden” of aid to

.
under-

developed countries unless the
US recognises that -it -has itself
just decided to reduce its' aid
by 10 per cent and' to impose
a 10 per cent Import charge
on some produce from the
developing countries. .

M' Deniau believes that the
present monetary crisis can be
turned to good effect—from the
EEC’s point of view—because
it will oblige tbe Community to
act decisively and together as
they have never done before.

As an EEC. Commissioner M
Deniau is expected to express a
“-collegiate " view when- he
writes for the newspapers.
“Le Monde." however, says

M Deniau’s articles represent
his. personal opinion. Although
he is now an international civil
servant and nominally obliged
to. put patriotic considerations
behind him, M Deniau Is
believed still to have close con-
nections with the French.
Government.

Tenants have

landlady gaoled
A landlady was imprisoned resorted to every means possible

yesterday for contempt after a
judge had ruled that she had
disregarded an injunction to

stop a campaign to drive seven

tenants from her house.

Judge Curtis Raleigh, sitting obscene slogans were painted on
at Marylebone County Court, walls.

short of physical force, to
get them out of the house."
Tenantshad said that the elec-

tricity and water had been cut
off, the front door nailed up,
floor boards taken up, and

said that Mrs Susan Baker (2S),
of Gloucester Terrace, Padding-,
ton, had been served with the
injunction in June. On July
14 her house In Sutherland
Avenue, Malda . Vale, was
invaded by hippies. Next day
the tenants decided to leave.

“ It was the end of-the road;”
said tbe judge, who awarded the

The acts of which they com-
plained — designed to drive
them from the premises — con-
tinued unabated,” the judge
said. Within two weeks of the
injunction all the tenants had
left the house and Mrs Baker
had vacant possession.

. Mrs Baker had three young
children “ and I bear in mind

tenants damages totalling £2,637
' in her favour the possibility

for inconvenience caused thdml. that her husband may have been
“From the earliest possible the -more energetic partner, and

stage after her acquisition of the part-author at least of the
property in June, Mrs Baker policy pursued . towards these
showed -she was not in the least tenants." But the judge added

:

degree concerned with tiie legal' “The law should not be seen
rights of the tenants. ...... to git by limply while those
“She attempted to evict them who defy it go free and those

from their rooms by cajolery and who seek its protection lose

hope.”
by cajolery and who

bluff, but when that failed she

‘Spied for Britain’
Fahem Jalal Abdal-Bazsik, an -Speaking on Bagdad televi-

Iraqi Air. Force officer, has been rion last month, Abdel-Raaak

sentenced to death in Bagdad an
.fS

ed tbMtbe hai Siv*“7“ ; - . military information to Wing
for • passing secret militaiy Commander Hugh Harrison, the
information to British inielH- former British air attache in

gem& The material was sz#l to Bagdad. He also claimed that
concern the'air ferreeand Soviet British intelligence had asked
experts serving in Ha. was him about the possibility of
also .ordered to be discharged supporting a coup which it

from service.. ' •' planned to encourage.

Sussex University Students*

Union will today -hie consider-

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent Some Labour
sletfeehamTnerK

men thought
were being

providing scnooi. milk iur ^^onthesb
Sussex John Mendelson. - anumber of Cteisemtive MPs, were' d'uly IFwas a

Other misuse of the nation’s wh° agreed that although most danger evidently recognised to
serious misuse of tne^ rote-

wealth by student unions unions behaved sensibly there the full by Mr van Straubenzee,
payers’ money, in the view of repealed by Mr Bell included are fringe activities that needed in a delicately stepping but

Mr Ronald Beil, the Conserve the support of a local dustmen's lookmg at, if the public was yawningly empty speech for the

tive member for South Buck- strike, the paying of fines for epected to go on subsidising Government
inghamshire. ' students convicted of disorder, them.

There are those on both sides

Mr Bell argued in toe 3114 toe contobution of various On the other hand, MPs were who would like to see' some

Commons yesterday that this I*™
15 from one umo^ £25 begged to throw their minds kind of registrar scrutiny. The

sort of thing ought to stop. Not from mother) to help Upper back, however strenuous an Government is putting out a

1^ wm rauailv We Shipbuilders. This, in Mr activitysurprisingly,
Bell's vievvimght gfedden toe rememl „

unions, like South- heart of Mr John Davies, but seemed odd to some that people Vice - Chancellors, and the

_ that Involved, -and memorandum to the local

remember their otwi youth. It authorities, the Committee ofopposed to

a
^°M’s

b
^thdr^Tf' a~grant the ratepayers would be' less ^radit^t Said National"uSmi’ of Students^—

- enthusiastic.
. immediately told that they though more, it seems, in the

Cases are apparently accumu- were too young ' and Irrespon- way of asking questions than
lating, and Mr Bell can no stole to handle .sacred matters providing answers.

.

longer sleep in peace while like money.

to. the Conservative Club on the

grounds that it supported an
s anti-student government- —a
judgment Mr Bell could not

Government ‘forced’

to delay jobless relief

By VICTOR KEEGAN and FRANCIS BOYD
Emergency measures to relieve unemployment in depressed areas are being

hindered by practical difficulties it was being suggested in Whitehall last night.

Earlier a meeting between the Confederation of British Industry and Government

Ministers bad ended with the CBI delegation “hopeful ” that the launching of new
moves was imminent.

The measures could include increased public works,

school-leavers, increased tax incentives for companies in

bringing forward of invest-

ment programmes of nation-

alised industries.

The Government has already
indicated that it is continuously
reviewing the need for more

more facilities for training

development areas, and the

an increase would come as no
surprise

The CBI delegation, led by

(which provide 30 per cent of

toe eligible wage costs of a
Special Development Area pro-
ject for three years) to com-
panies already in development

. areas and wishing to expand,
measures beyond the £150 mil- At present they are restricted
lions announced since July. No to companies moving in.
department has yet been author-
ised to promise more aid, but ^he CBI suggests a speedier“

"mo a'c tm and more favourable dispensa-
tion of building grant applica-

tions (which can provide 35 to

,, „ . „ 4 • per cent of the cost) but
Mr Campbell Adamson, toe whi£l get dogged up hi the
dnrector-general, and Mr John bureaucratic machine. The
Partridge, president, met three Government is prepared to look
sfmor Cabinet Ministers, Mr at this to see if there is
Carr (Employment), Mr Davies evidence of delay
(Trade and Industry), and Mr ^

1 ™
j

Walker (Environment). Special On training, the CBI offered

help was asked for the capital to help to draw up a list of

industries which are particu- -firaw -wdUne to take- on and
Iarly depressed. train-more schooi-leavers. More

In the short term Mr Walker for the

was urged to give local author- distributive trades,

ities increased incentives to To relieve toe depressed state

accelerate projects already at of the capital goods industries,

an advanced stage which could whose recovery is always
be implemented within two delayed during an economic
months to ease the growing upturn, the CBI asked Mr
short-term unemployment prob- Davies to accelerate national-

lem. ised industry development plans

This would cover road build- such as those of the steel

ing, house modernisation and industry which were at an

improvement, the introduo advanced stage. This would
tion of 100 per cent Government have an immediate effect on

grants for clearing derelict other sectors of toe economy,
areas. The current ceiling is The Government was also
between 85 per cent and 91 pressed to look at other aspects
per cent and It was pointed out of public procurement policy
that anything short of 100 per from telecommunications to
cent still meant a burden on railway. However, toe time may
the rates, which was a restraint be against this since toe Govern-
on action. ment is already in toe midst of
Hie Government was pressed a review of the development

to extend operational grants plans of the British Steel

Corporation and has not yet
come up with the result.

In toe longer term, the CBI
is concerned at the (relative)
aidattractiveness of capital in-

vestment allowances in the
regions compared with Labour's
cash grants.

The CBI unquestionably pre-
fers the new system, under
which incentives are linked to
profits, providing the regions
are given a bigger differential.

It suggests allowing companies
to recoup more than 100 per
cent of toe cost of plant and
machinery against profits. This
would be more generous than
the " free depreciation "

scheme which exists.

• The CBI £teo say? .it « un-
impressed with the success of
regional policy over the past
10 years and asks to be involved
in Government thinking from
the beginning.

Its latest initiative reflects
growing fear among industrial
leaders that toe latest reflation-
ary measures, plus the special
help for the regions, will not
be enough to bring unemploy-
ment down from unacceptably
high levels.

• Unemployment in the
Birmingham area, which has
been steadily rising recently,
dropped this month—but only
because of a sharp fall in the
number of workers temporarily
stopped. Tbe total number on
the unemployment register in
Birmtagham and Solihull was
32,351-~4,239 less than in Sep-
tember.

Parliamentary report, page 9

Better

to be

adopted
ADOPTED children have
better chance of a successful

early life than children with
their natural parents, says a
report published yesterday.

The National Foundation for
Educational Research and the
National Children’s Bureau
say the odds are loaded
against illegitimate children.

They are twice as likely as

adopted children to be below
average in general know-
ledge, speech, and reading.

John Esard, page 13

Eye on exports

BRITISH SURGEONS and
engineers have developed a
microscope for use in eye
surgery which costs less than
a tenth of its German rival.

The German microscope

—

which dominates world sales

at present—costs between
£5,000 and £10,000.

Oil threat

AN ALGERIAN Government
newspaper reported yester-
day that Libya plans to
nationalise 51 per cent of all

foreign oil companies
“ within toe nest few
weeks.”

Report
, page 16

Pipe dream?
A BERKSHIRE council will

spend £250 on rerouting a
pipeline which threatened to
destroy a family's asparagus
bed. The county surveyor
said the owner had put a
great deal of work into his
land—“ and, anyway, we are
sympathetic to people’s
needs.”

*
Self-

employed?
Whypayunnecessarytax
whenyou can savethemoney

towards apension?

If you are seif-employed, a controlling director, or in a job
without a pension, yon could save hundreds, even thousands of
pounds in tax. How?

With a Time Assurance Pension Bond.
You see, your premiums come off the top of your earnings,

so you get total tax exemption now on every penny saved for

retirement
Andthere's a hedge against inflation. Bonuses areadded ann-

ually to your pension—even after retirement.

Example: Say you’re 45 next birthday, and decide to save
£300 annually for a Pension Bond : then your net annual cost
after tax reliefwould be just £209*55.

At 65, assuming our present rate of interim and vesting
bonus, you would receive either a starting pension of £1,743*",

increasing with bonus additions to £1,886 after 5 years, and
£2,028 after10 years.
Or—a tax-free lump sum of £3,882 and a pension of £1 294

p.a. rising to £1,399 p.a. at 70and £1,504 p.a. at 75.

(Of course, you could save much more. Up to 15% of your
earnings per annum—maximum_£i ,500. )

Find out more. Return the coupon now for full details of
these and the many other benefits of Pension Bonds. It’s a
scheme you just can’t afford to overlook.

Information Request Bandaand rales. I onderaaiulu salesman vjDcaH

NAME {Mr. Miz. Mbs).

ADDRESS

.SDN 21/10/71

TOWN. .COUNTY.

OCCUPATION. .DATE Of B1BTH.

SEND TD : TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 49 BTSTUIBSTER PALACE GARDENS.
ARTILLERY BOW. LONDON S.W.1 . TEL: 01-733 3838.

Mantta&r Offics; 12a Piccadilly. Undintir 1. Tel: DS1-624 9955 or 061 -H< 7239
Scmiif] Officii : 8 Onus Strwi. Edsdurgh 2. T«1: 031 -225 7799.
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overseas news

Ireland has ‘problem’

status as EEC
tackles regional aid

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR : Luxembourg, October 20

With the prospect of more members around the corner, the Common Market is

beginning to take regional policy seriously. After granting the Irish Republic a
protocol recognising toe country as a special problem area and after a relatively fruit-

ful meeting of Ministers of Social Affairs yesterday, EEC Ministers responsible for

1

regional policy agreed today

m on the first steps towards an

Ulster solution
aids in central areas to 20 per

a -v>T “ cent total investment, from
Ia January 1. 1973, they were

Til Bill |\ *- fl ilr”(l \/ reluctant to commit themselvesXX VrAlX XJlV1I.1I.WI.J to strict regulations. Italy

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 20
|

7or
In a fiery speech to the

Senate, Senator Edward
Kennedy called today for the

dissolution of the Northern Ire-

land Parliament, the immediate

withdrawal o£ British

troops, and the reunification of

Ireland.

Senator Kennedy, who has ^
the support of a strong Irish

Catholic element in Massa- &
chusetts, was co-sponsor of a
resolution with Senator Ribicoff

(Democrat, Connecticut). He
said the conscience of America
could not keep silent when
Irish men and women were
dying. Ulster was rapidly umigni ui agree in principle io
becoming Britain’s Vietnam. Senator Kennedy tee proposals, by the Brussels

“ Often alone, often without Commission : the establishment
notice, brave men and women „ fWrj _* ty,a of a Regional Development
of Ireland have given their lives

of the Senate. Committee, die earmarking of
for the principles they hold ®“JL *50 “unions annually for five

dear. Millions have been driven years from the Common Farm
from their homes, forced to ^,ngtIL°f ^ Fund to create industrial
leave the land they love, Lprjf ;t

W
£Sl +hS!

employment in poor agricul-

obliged to seek a new life in *ural regions, and the establish-
nations where the yoke of fject of the i^lubon would meTlt o£ ^ European interest
oppression could not reach." h5i^

aU Rebate Fund—also with a
Senator nerfv accused the S5SL „ «L,J“Le yearly budget of $50 millions

A

on toe first steps towards an
effective strategy for the
Community as a whole.
Although they agreed to limit

aids in central areas to 20 per
cent total investment, from
January 1, 1973, they were
reluctant to commit themselves
to strict regulations. Italy
reserved her right to intervene
in some central regions with
special needs. The EEC’s new
agreement will come up for
review at the end of 1973.

British experts are confident
that the agreement will not
affect the Government's present
policy. Aids in. Britain largely
take the form of accelerated
depreciation allowances and the
total amount rarely — if ever— exceeds the 20 per cent
limit.

Nevertheless, the Govern-
ment has thought fit to remind
the Six that the rather general
definition of a “ central area ”

applies only to existing
members of the Community. Its
application to Britain will be a
matter for faure negotiation.
The Ministers were expected

tonight to agree in principle to
three proposals, by the Brussels
Commission : the establishment
of a Regional Development

and claimed the struggle in the nntikelv
“

• By guaranteeing loans with a

ghettos of Londonderry and c . . ~ - . 3 per cent interest rebate. Com-
Belfast was the age-old story of mission officials estimate that a
oppressed minorities. “The pointed out that rebate fund could stimulate

heart of the solution we offer
r
frtmf

Idj7 5900 wortb °f ^vest-
today is the call for immediate ments a year. Industries setting

withdrawal of British, troops tions position, lhe US, they up in poor farming regions will

and the establishment of a ?“"• was m no Position to get a grant of $1^00 for each
united Ireland. Without a firm mtervene, or even give advice new job created from the farm
commitment to troop with- f?

what was a tragic situation, fund.

drawal and reunification, there tho»igh the officials noted with of the Six. Italy has the
can be no peace S™ greatest interest in developing

It WA* traeic that the British ^ss
,,
of ^Cnisters Heath. a regional policy. Italian offi-

GovC™S®C
i,?d SUP'S raulkncr- **^ch

-
. Wp* *«*i««S*

realise that the presence of. its r»
, ...i . „ e .5^?^ Republic, and

troops was compounding vio- Surprised . ?Qr
n^^U

noSw
ea
?nmJ

eSl

?hl
lence instead of contributing to British officials here were sur-

S
?Sav°

f
iSh

peace. “ To those who say that prised by the tone of speech S Jw
the inevitable result of a troop and the lack of knowledge H

“n
- p pe_

withdrawal will be a bloodbath which, they claimed, it showed c f?X*
S

in Northern Ireland. I reply of conditions in Ireland. British fh^vn 25
that the blood is upon us now policy, .they said, had been SS0l

itatS on^ahfc^n efnSSiand the bath is growing fairly interpreted by the Ameri- nvniH^raiHn^
more bloody every week." can media, and mall had been Cw

Senator Kennedy’s aides were nmning strongly in favour of {^lux partners — in attract
predicting that the resolution ing new foreign investment,
would attract 30 to 35 co- Nevertheless, the fact that However, France does not want

Senator Ribicoff, who is far a specific commitment on new
from being an Irish Catholic, financial outlays until the
should co-sponsor the reso- Regional Development Com-

ffs nanlA TU lution, indicates that the mittee has studied the wholeKAUI1MV information gap across the question further.

Auunnunn Atlantic is fairly wide. . The French Government« ANRUUIVbcIf 11
British neglect and misrule emphasised the need for an

UE9 j „ In Northern Ireland," Senator improved infrastructure, rather

Qf f2r
N!h.R! [l Ribicoff said, “have left a than direct aids. In this, it

w legacy of fear and hate that the seems to agree with Mr John
rcmmr^T « deployment of thousands of Davies the Secretary for Trade

^

f£T more British troops will never and Industry.n
erase- Belated and half-hearted The French also say that the

j? attempts at reforms are ton Regional Development Commit-

Annomn cfn a in 22 Iale- • Britain, in whose hands tee must be linked to the Coun-

th rniiah wllk *he ultimate fate of Northern cil of Ministers, grouping the

fa *2? An™?.,, TiSS! Ireland ties, must finally face member States, rather than to

Course now offaredln London up to toe festering conflict it the Brussels Commission. An-

Rnd o^ 'SSf has Jon« ““S'11 to other surewtion by Italy was

For your voice Shone ; ig^re- • • The only long tenn the creation of Community
y

nisog* .3,7
p one ' solution consistent with the financial institutions to promote

principles of self-determination investments, similar to the

Bro^ostinpf Canada) *nd liberty Is the unification of Italian State-run Institute for
- Ireland.’* Industrial Reconstruction.
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Commonwealth citizens meet the Queen at a garden party held during her visit

to Izmir, Turkey

Danes ease

import

surcharge
Denmark’s new Social Demo-

cratic minority Government
made further concessions yes-
terday in its unexpected pro-
posals for a temporary . 10 per
cent surcharge art imports. The
.move came only hours before
the Government, which has a
working parliamentary majority

I

of one, was due to face a criti-

cal trial of strength against a

!

united opposition last night

The Government’s proposals,
made in Copenhagen on Tues-
day at the first session of the
new Folkething (Parliament),
exempted raw materials, food
and medical goods from the sur-
charge. The exemptions
amounted to 35 per cent of total

,

imports. But in committee work i

on the proposals yesterday 1

morning, the Finance Minister,
Mr Henry Gruenbaum, con-
ceded further exemptions,
bringing the total up to 42 per
cent

The Government took office

last week after a general elec-

tion in which the previous
three-party Right - Centre coali-

tion was ousted. The Folkething
was due to meet at seven last
night, to begin the second- and
third readings of the surcharge
legislation. The decisive vote
was expected in the course of
the night
A major British trade drive

in Denmark, scheduled for
1972, is expected not to be
seriously affected by the import
surcharge.

Russians

object to

spy claim

Fischer is

well ahead

in series

sen

over

to wipe cam¥
- -

-7
Kampala; October 20

Ugandan Air Force^ets today destroyed a Tanzania
Army camp opposite toe Ugandan border village of Mut .

kula, a military spokesman announced here"tonight. • r

The spokesman said toe camp was being used joint
by Tanzanian troops and’ by guerrilla supporters of tl

former Ugandan -President,— —f'

Dr ; Milton Obote. All the
. A-

Ugandan- aircraft returned f\ iOAIWTt v;

'

safely. fi) base, be added. XX oLIJL X V
_

-
! y.

The atiack, which had “com- - V*- :V‘

.

pleteiy destroyed" the camp, ..
’

had been mounted to defend XO 1 '=

'

Ugandan troops, the spokesman UL\ *'

said. The Tanzanians had been - -
.4 .., ;

;

using iras a base from which to -o - •
- jp s :

direct “heavy artillery, mortar, /YT
. OTFQTt ii-

and heavy anti-aircraft guns” , -vFX j^XCAXli
into. Uganda,, he claimed. .

The ;

'
‘

camp lies about 230 miles . -•
- z'

south-west of here-
. Philadelphia, October 2j-

;

The spokesman said heavy fir- More 170 pUbIic ^ :

.

tog from the Tanzanian side of holders or former officials to
'

the. border ^ resumed this .been indicted or convicted-'
evening. He rejected Tanzam^n charges involving corruption! -

reports that toe cmxmt Clashes the.past.32 months., toe
had been provoked by Uganda, states Attorney - General. ^
It was the Tanzanians who. had John Mitchell said today

1

:
;

‘‘ CotrupUpn of public 0Be went on to give what he. dais must sicken every Amt-r. -

:
a -can who honours ‘ his./^. :

Tanzania that further provoca- rirfit” he said “It serW--
flans will be -met with - heavy

“I’.. . . . . . . organised, crime has hdfiV
Earlier today, shelling had AmeriSn life.”

" -

continued the -secondl day Those indicted or conHa - :
running on toe border. Mortar ca™ ftota . 2l cities!^ ..

-

fire was heard tote morning in counties, and five states. ’d T‘.
••

toe Ugandan border village of included Federal officiate'2 :
'

Kikagafa, where 20 civilians ejective officers. . niarf
were reported to have been councilmen, -and Uw-'enf3 -
killed and five soldiers wounded meil f; officers o/l-’
yesterday, Kampala sources Mr Mitcbeil said toat in i-

’

sai^* . ^ _ .. than three years of the Nb .

_
a

£
spokesman at President Mi Administration, some 350 of-

•j®—1 ® salff last .night approved wire-taps had xesaB
that 22 Ugandan civilians had

jjj more than 1,500 arrests, j -
been killed and six soldiers -

.« Erom toe evidence we ha

r

wounded by -Tanzanian shelling we^ rocking thd foundzffl.'-'

.

which began yesterday of the criminal empire,3 .

morning. ... . are doing our best to not .

At Mutukula, which is about completely out of business,";. -

40 miles east of KIkagati, two Mitchell said.—UPL
prisoners to a gaol were killed, .

-
.

he said, and a soldier in
-
toe , M ,

-. J\
same area was badly wounded . H SLITllIV nUnF'--
when a shell exploded near X «1ILUJ "f®*-.
him. a ‘iS-

Phiiadelphia, October 2^-
•

More than 170 public 0%

Herd trumpets
« “ family," was recaptured^-.
H retreat police in Holbwood yestert

five hours after escaping fna .

.

- Trumpeting elephants thirteenth floor cell. Police
'

blocked the path of a train to Como sawed through two h
I Assam after one elephant had on the cell window, and usinj 1

been fatally injured on the line, rope made from a tom mattn^T
railway officials said in New cover, swung to a ledge on U ‘

I

Delhi yesterday. tenth storey. ,= „ii
After toe accident, a herd Como, who was awaiting b

‘ Family ’ mai

recaptured

made from a tom rr s* %

r, swung to a ledge on h L'Mf
1 storey. ktenth storey.

Como, who was awaiting b

From ADAM RAPHAEL By LEONARD BARDEN «. <toge of rbjtos oj

Washington, October 20
The Soviet Union has lodged

a- vigorous protest with the

Npion. Administration over

recent press reports of Russian
espionage activities to the

United States.

The “ New York Times."
prompted by Britain’s mass
expulsion of Soviet officials,

quoted American intelligence
officials earlier this month as
saying that 250 to 300 Russians
attached to the Soviet mission
to the United Nations to New
York were known officers of the
KGB or GRU, the Soviet mili-

tary counter intelligence
department

The report cited Vladimir
Pavlichenko, Director of Exter-
nal Relations in the United
Nations Office of Public Rela-
tions, as a veteran KGB opera-
tive.

Mr Yakov Malik, the Soviet.
UN Ambassador, has now I

written to the Administration I

I describing tbe allegations as
slanderous reflections of “anti-,
Soviet hysteria." The State
Department, which today
announced its reply to the pro-
test, recently disclosed that
since 1960 the US has expelled
on espionage charges 22 Soviet
officials, 11 at toe United
Nations and 11 attached to toe
Soviet Embassy -in Washington.

Bobby Fischer of the United
States defeated Petrosian to 34
moves to the seventh game of
their match to take a 4j-2} lead

and make it almost certain that

he will win the 12-game series

and with it the right to chal-
lenge Boris Spassky, of Russia,
the reigning world champion,
for the title next spring.

It was the most onesided
game of the match, with Petro-
sian clearly disheartened by his
defeat in the long sixth game.
Right from the opening, Fischer
established a bind on the posi-
tion with active, mobile pieces
against Petrosian's cramped
forces. Fischer steadily
increased his advantage, broke
through with his rooks to toe
seventh row, and at the end
had the decisive threat of
R-KN7 and R-N8 mate.

WHlTEx Flschor. BLACK: Petrosian
Sicilian Defence

injured animal died,
returned to the jungle.

then earlier been seen nmniag n
from a crashed van. :

Read

iSr
:' 1

‘ *&V

:

//'

Britain’s

jsjt
"

:£& 1-. .

; ’X
-

:

-V

1. P-K4 P-QB4
2. N-KB3 P-K3
5. P-Q4 PxP
4. NxP P-OHS
«. B-Q3 N-QBS
6. NxN NPxN
7. 0-0 P-Q4
3. P-QB4 N-B3
9. BPxP BPxP

10. PxP PxP
11. N-B3 B-K2
12. Q-B4CHQ-02
13. fi-Kl QxQ
14. NxQ S-K3
15. B-Ka 0-0
16. B-QB5 KR-K1
17. HxB RxB

13. P-QN4 K-Dl
19. N-B5 BB-1
20. P-B3 R 12 I-R2
21. H-K5 B-Q3
22. NT^ Rt.V
33. B-QQ1 R.Q5
24. R-B7 N-Q3
25. H-K2 P-N3
26. K-U2 P-KR4
37. P-B4 P-R3
2B. K-Bo P-B4
29. K-K3 P-Q3 Ch
30. K-Q2 N-N3
31. Ri31-K7N-04
o2. R-BTch K-Kl
33. R.Q1V7 NxBP
34. B-B4 Rxralnn*

revolutionary - 4^
photo news weekljft

-i't -

17. HxB RxB 1 34. B-B4 Resigns

The eighth match in toe
series will be played today.

coming next werfnesi

SION
Jeremy Sandford writes, Ted Kotcfaeff directs,

Patricia Hayes, Barbara Jefford lead a strong cast

in a study of an alcoholic’s progress (“Edna, the

Inebriate Woman,” BBC-1, 9 20). Elsewhere, “ This

Week ” (ITV, 9 30). Ladovic Kennedy in another

episode of his naval career revisited : HMS Belfast

(“ The Ship that Survived,” BBC-1, 8 30).

BBC-1
9 38 aan. Schools : Mery-go-

Round ; 10 0 Science Extra

:

Physics: 10 25-10 45 Maths

Today : Year 2 ; 11 0 Watch

!

11 18 Discovering Science

;

11 40 Twentieth - Century

Focus.

12 30 pm Dressmaking.

1 0 O’r Crud i’r Bedd : Reli-

gious Discussion.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

2 5 Schools : Scene.

2 50 Racing from Newbury : 3 0

The Horris Hill Stakes ; 3 30

WJ). and H.O. Wills Premier

Steeplechase (qualifier) ; 4 0

The Woolton Hill Hurdle.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Blue Peter.

5 20 Ivanhoe.

fi 44 Magic Roundabout.

5 SO News.

6 0 Nationwide.

6 50 Tom and Jerry.

7 0 Owen, MD.
7 25 Top of the Pops.

8 0 Bachelor Father.

$ 30 The Ship That Survived

:

HMS Belfast

9 0 Nine O’Clock News.
9 20 Play for Today: "Edna
the Inebriate Woman ” by
Jeremy Sandford.

10 50 24 Hours presented by
Kenneth Allsop.

11 30 Conflict at Work : Indus-

trial Relations.

11 55 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—

2 30-2 50 pm Schools : GwJad
a Thief. - 6 0 Wales Today and
Nationwide. 6 50 Heddiw. 7 15-

7 25 Tom and Jerry. 8 0-8 30

Week In, Week Out. 11 57 pjn.

Weather..

ENGUlSH REGIONS (as BBC-1
except).-—* 0-8 50 pm. Nation-

wide, Look North, Midlands

Today, Look -East, Points West.

South Today, Spotlight South-

west 11 57 Regional news.

BBC-2
11 0 mm. Play School.

. 6 35 pmt.History .on the Rack.

7 5 Open University : Mathe-
matics.

7 30 News.

8 0 Europa.

8 30 Trial : “A Load of Guilt

"

by Fay Weldon.

9 20 Scott on Dress with Terry
Scott and guests.

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema: “A

Generation " : First film to

Andrzej Wajda’s epic trilogy

of Polish youth to the Second
World War.

11 35 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 ajn. Schools : 10 20-10 45
Drama. 11 0-11 15 The Time
of Your Life. 11 17-11 27
Primary French. 11 30-11 38
It’s Fun to Read. 11 40-12

noon The Captured Years.

1 40 pjn.-l 56 Picture Box.
2 0-2 18 World Around Us.
2 21 My World.

2 32 pjn. The Big Island.
2 40 Tales of Edgar Wallace

:

"Locker Sixty-mne.’’
3 40 Origami.
3 55 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Flipper.
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News from ITN.
6 0 Today,
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

“ The Bedford Inci-
dent," with Richard Widmark,
Sidney Poitler, James Mac-
Arthur, Eric Portman.

9 O The Lovers.
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Looking at . .

.

Furniture

—

1720-1830.
11 30 Scotland Yard Mysteries.
12 midnight Aspects of Faith.

ANGLIA.—11 am Schools:
. As London. 4 10 pan. Train-
ing the family dog. 4 30 Anglia
Newsroom. 4 35 Mel-O-Toons.
4 SO Bush Boy. 5 35 Magpie.

’ 5 50 News. 6 0 About Anglia.
6 20 Arena. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 Q The Comedians. 7 30 Dual
Alibi. 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Cinema. 11 0 Avengers.
11 55 At the End of the Day.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 a.m.
Schools: As London. 4 5 p.ra.
Origami. 4 18 Puffin's Birth-
day Greetings. 4 22 Nanny
and the Professor. 4 50 Joe 90.
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel news. 6 10 Farming
news. * 15 Channel Sports
Round-up. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Curtain Raiser. 7 5 Film:
“ Odds Against Tomorrow."
9 0 The Lovers. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Cinema. 11 3
Strange Report. 11 55 News
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 sun.
Schools : As London. 3 10 p.m.
Yoga. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Family Affair. 4 40 Rupert
Bear. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 Mag-
pie. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 FlUn
“Walk, Don’t Run.” with Cary
Grant 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Cinema. 11 0 Randall and
Hopkirk (Deceased)

NORTHERN (Grenada).—u 0
a.m. Schools: As London. 3 40

&
m. Farmhouse Kitchen. 4 5
cws. and Peyton Place. 4 35

Lancelot Lank. 4 50 Captain
Scarlet and the Hysterons. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
day, and Put it in Writing. 6 25
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace.
7 25 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
8 0 Hie Persuaders. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 5
Thriller :

“ Echo of Diana ” with
Vincent Ball and Betty
McDawalL 12 10 ul Close.

SOUTHERN. —- 10 20 a.m.
Schools :

- Country Visit." 10 30
As London. 3 35 pan. To-
morrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 House-
party. 4 22 Heckle and Jeckle.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Joe 80.

5 20 Magpie.. 5 50 News. 8 0
Day by Day. 6 45 The Fenn
Street Cans. 7 15 Film: "Inn
for Trouble, with Peggy Mount,
David Kossoff ana Leslie
Phillips. 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30
This week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Cinema. 11 0 Southern
News Extra, n 10 The Bold
Ones. 12 5 ajn. Weather and
“It’s All Yours.’

WALES and WEST (HTV).

—

10 20 aan. Living and Growing.
11 0 As London, 3 40 pan.
Arthur. 3 50 Women are
People. 4 15 Ttokertainment.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Adven-
tures of Young Gulliver. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
The Sky's the Limit. 7 10
Film :

“ Foreign Intrigue.’* with
Robert Mllchum. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 Bloch's
Play. 11 0 The Untouchables.
12 midnight Weather.

„ HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).—

6

18-0 35 p.m.
Sport West

HTV WALES (as HTV General
Service except).—5 20-5 50 pan.
Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 IS Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU / WALES (as
HTV General Service except).

—

a 20-5 50 p.m. Dibyn-Dobyn.
6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.

WESTWAR Dj—10 20 ajn.
Schools : Living and Growing.
10 38 As London. 3 55 p-m. Gus

RADIO

?_15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. S 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Curtain Raiser. 7 5
Film r “Odds Against Tomor-
row, with Harry Belafonte.
Robert Ryan and Shelley
Winters. 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Cinema. 10 59 Westward

News- II 3 Strange
Keport : “A Matter of Witch-

H 55 Faith for Life
12 midnight Weather. 12 3
ajn. Close

-YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 ua.
Schools : As London. 2 35 p.m.
The Wider View. 3 10 It’s Fun
to be. Fooled. 3 15 Play Better
Jenou. 3 40 Yoga. 4 5 Caien-
dar News. 4 20 Women Today.
4 2® Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy.
5 20 Magpie 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 F Troop. 7 0
Kim: "Tiara Tahiti.” with
James Maun and John Mfflu
9 0 The Lovers. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Yorksport 11 5 Cinema. 11 3a
Drive-In : London Motor Show.
12 midnight Weather.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Fanning

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional news,
weather, preview. 7 0 Today.
7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional news, weather, pre-
view. 8 0 News and more of
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Yesterday in Parliament.
9 0 News. 9 5 Schools: Reli-
gious Service. 9 25 Other
People’s Lives. 9 35-10 15
Schools: 9 35 Religion: How and
Why: 9 55 Movement and Music:
10 15 Daily Service. 10 8O-32
noon Schools: 10 30 La France
Aujourd'hid; 10 45 Horizons de
France: 31 0 Tjne and Tune;
11 20 Man : part 5; 11 40 Geo-
graphy. 12 noon You and Yours.
12 25 p.m. My Word ! 12 55
Weather, preview, news. I 0
World at One. 1 30 The Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Schools : 2 0 Living Language

;

2 20 Break for Music. 2 30-3 0
Schools: 2 SO Unos minutes
nada mas; 2 40 Learning about
Life. 3 0 Theatre :

" In . 25
Words or Less." 3 45 Jack de
Manio. Precisely. 4 30 Story:
“Vice Versa.” 5 O PM. 5 50
Regional news, weather, pre-
view. 6 0 News. 6 15 Just a
Minute. 6 45 The Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 SO Any Answers ?
8 0 Music Makera. 8 45 Scan:
review of the arts. 9 30 New
Worlds. 9 59 Weather. 10 O
World Tonight 10 45 Today in
Parliament. 11 0 Book at Bed-
time : “Pride and Prejudice.”
11 15 News, weather, Market
trends. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 3 134,464m.; VHF
•Stereophonic

7 a.m. News. 7 5 Concert:
Telemann. Bach. Haydn,
Brahms, Schumann.* (8 0 News)
9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s Com-
poser: Stravinsky* 9 55 John
Field.: Piano Recital 10 30 BBC
Midland light Orchestra:

Strauss, Delius. Howard Fer-
guson, Alan Cohen. Smelius.*
11 IS Schubert and Brahms.*
12 15 pan. Concert : part 1

:

Dvorak, Arnold. 1 0 News. 1 5
Concert Literal:. Malcolm
Arnold: birthday tribute. 1 IS
Concert, part 2 : Arnold,
Haydn. 2 0 Der fliegende
Hollander: opera.* 4 20 Pied
Piper. 4 40 Youth Orchestras
of the World Salomon Orches-

Programme news and Stock
Market report. 6 30 Study On

.

S: English to Action. 6 30-7 oVHF Open University: 6 35
Science. 7 0 Regency People.
7 30 BBC Symphony Orchestra
to Vienna: "part L Debussy,
Bartok. 8 30 Two Japanese
Poets. 8 50 Concert part 2:
Schoenberg, . Debussy. 9 45
Monteverdrs . Necklace: talk.
10 25 Mozart and Beethoven: .

recital. 11 30 News. U 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News at 5 30 a.m.,, S 0, 6 30, i 0
7 30, 8 0, then every boor on --

the hour until 3 0 yja, 3 30,
"

4 0, 4 30, 5 0. 5 30. 6 0, 6 30,
7 0. 8 0, 10 0 (L500m) 11 0,
12 midnight, 1 6 2.0.

5 30 aan. News. 5. 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing).
8 55 Pause for Thought. 9 2
Pete Murray’s Open House..'
<10 15 Showpiece No. 10). 11 2
Story : “ Charlie." 11 15
Waggoners’ Walk MW, " II 30 >

Tony Brandon. (I 15 Showpiece
No. 10). 2 2 pan,’- Woman’s -

Hour. 3 0 Radnefrom New- -

bury. 3 15 TenvWogm. -4 If
Waggoners' Walk NW. _4 31
Sports Desk.- 4 34 Sam Costa;

-

(5 15 Showpiece No. 10). 6 2
Album Time. 6 so:. ..Spwts
Desk. 7 3 After Seven., .82
Sounds Familiar. 8 90 Time for.. .

Old Time. 9 16 Shades,: music,;
from Manchester. W2 . Late

Night Extra. 32 midnight :

12 5 ami. Night Ride. 5 0 Nf*, '
.

2 2 Close.
' ' >.-•

RADIO 1
News at 5 30 ami, 6 0,

then every hour on the 1 -• .

hour until 2 30 pmu, 3 0. 3| fll rv M
4 0, 4 '30,- 5 30, 6 0. 6 38, M

| 1 1 A
8 0, II 0, 32 midnight 10a T

5 .30 a.m. As Radio 2. 7 0 T-

A

Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy Yotj j
11 0 Dave Lee Travis. I f |f| fr\ _ •
Johnnie Walker. 3 2 TiV/l I I *1 >*•» .
Wogan. 5 0 What’s New. 1 “ IQ f I
10 0 As Radio 2. 10 0 Sou *’*4. I 1 1
of the 70a. 12 midnight to

”
ami. As Radio 4. ...

Midlands. Bast Anglia
1

- f r . , .

Radio 4 except)^-6 50-4581: i.. : ^ *
News. 7 -50-7 56 News. 8 254 , > .

,

Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0 1
. ' *

Weather, preview, news. ;
?.

.5 56 News. . ..

.

-East Anglia- fVHF)<-—6 504 i

am*. News and weather. J
'

7 56 News and weather. • - -

.
8 40 This Is East Anglia.. 1® -

"•

1 .0 pjn. News ana liw- ;..'-.*

ff 30£ 58 News and weatbffl.:

North,':' North-west, -WV-.
east (as Radio 4 except.

,

6 SO-7 0. ami. Northern -Jj/rJ,-.

7 50-8 0 Northern news, la'i- . .

. .1 O pan. Northern news.^ ' V
6 0 Northern news. - ' -

r Wales (as Radio 4 exce^''* -

6 SO ami. Weather and Preff

-

6 56-7 O News of Wales. T
.

• . .

7 45. Boro Da? '7 SO' Werf,.
’

and Preview. 7 55-8 0 Tod
Papers. 8 10 Good Btar.iu,
Wales! 8 40-8 45 Tofif
Papers. II 20 I : Ygpfi .

Cymru. 12 25 pmL Fe.Ujwt/..;-.
Hon. 12 55 Newyddion.-, 18.

;

1 0 News of Wales. 2 '

Schools , to Wales. 5-38-C^/t. - »

Heno. 5 40-6 0 DateHne- « - V
-Wealher and Preview.) 7. -

.

3 0-Ar Y Tkotowy. ..
-

- South-west, .

Radio 4 except).—S. 59-7.Off t
R^lonal News.- Weather.^

:
-

viewr 7 50-8 0 RegkmaT^S^ .

Weather, Preriew. .
.

Today in the South-WMh 1* •’

:

10 pJn. - Weatiiw .
PWg,' 1 -

News:: 5^504? 0 Regtonaf .

Weather, Preview. r -
. ;

Sooth-west- fVHFL--^
,
12 25; pmi.- Ktiddgygratis.:

.

40 This Is East Anella. ®. - .

.0 pjn. News ana 6-wnj-
50-5 56 News and weather.-
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r4)xfam looks

--*X . - .

°%r £25M
,

rom Britain

\ By onr own Reporter

4 ( :

‘The. British Government should give £25 millions

!

a -. be relief of-East Bengal refugees, Mr Leslie Kirkley,
vQ'-tor of Oxfam, said yesterday. This sum would cover

Month’s costs.

dr Kirkley called on the United Nations to appoint a

i,
Gal executive group of five under the personal chair-

{jbip of the Secretary-General to ensure the urgent
' “g “J

implemerrt^ion oedy 5̂ : "It is difficult to
; relief, programmes for erase from your mind the look
and East Pakistan. on the face of a child paralysed

also called on Pakistani from the waist down, never to

Iukti Bahini (the walk again ; or a child quivering

freedom fighters) to “ fear <>n * “at in a small tent
"

'age the famine reltefpro- still in shock from seeing his
• le and create conditions parents, his brothers, and his

iely compatible with the sisters executed
_
before his

' of refugees to- thgir eyes; or the anxiety of a 10-

‘ year-old girl foraging for some-
- Bengal crisis was now to rover the body of her

d thepowers of voluntary brother who had died of

ies, Mr Kirkley said. For cholera a few moments before

: st time Oxfam was going onr amval.

• ational—trying to influ- Mother Teresa writes : " This
- opinion other than in problem is not only India's

el problem, it is the world’s prob-

this end, Oxfam today ^
hes “ The Testimony of

the

xty,” a 24-page document *“*"** “ust be S»ven by ™e

eye-witness accounts of
w
°.. . „

agedy. Nicholas Tomalin of the
“ Sunday Times ” says this is no

Dual copies longer a case for simple com-
.. j _ passion or simple charity. The

'L
1
f

,W?d
.
cSE? "Si 5

e ^31 charity must be shown “ in
d initially .they will be nithless political action, in sanc-

. d personally to inter- tions that make it absolutely
•

Copies will be dear to the Pakistani Govern-
- „r5Tan#e’ ment, which exists only because

Brezhnev’s Paris I

Lon Nol

visit confirms

his new role

By JONATHAN STEELE

. */

'&> v v

• -^ A "
•

Mr Kosygin gives a hearty pat on the back to a worker at a newsprint plant in

Gatineau, Quebec

Kosygin hits out at US
have been

!ent Nixon and U Thant mni^r^aM°
n

tunitv of rani tabbing on current and the Arctic as

• .handed their copies and SV it ^continues its Canadian hostility towards common ocean.

:irkley Is going to New present policies than if it aban- Washington over President Reuter adds from Mosci
tn coo mamhorc m T TAT _ .. r KTi 0*1 If*- k«mmn c mcif tn rnho J

•

Ottawa, October 20

Mr Kosygin took the oppor^

From onr Correspondent The Russian leader has prob-
ably been given the task of

m and the Arctic as a explaining Moscow's view on
minon ocean. the need for detente with the

Reuter adds from Moscow : US to the Cuban leadership.

to see members of UN dons them.’
1 Nixon's economic measures, Mr Kosygin's visit to Cuba lateriter The brief official announce-

the ment that Mr Kosygin will go to

to Havana at the end of this
• P, tions. Foreign newspaper - „ when be spoke at a luncheon this month wiU give the ment that Mr h
Ifrs are also being sent ™ here today KremUn an opportunity to Havana at the end of this

" of the document which woo!llacott of the Guarman says
Without actually naming the reassure its Latin-American ally month said only that it was a

,. een financed entirely by Nixon Administration or Viet- about the Moscow talks Presi- “friendly visit" and gave no
J->ial donations. nam, the Soviet Prime Minister dent Nixon will have next May. other details.

xibutors to the document Be^i critiii3ed United Stat“
e Senator _ Edward ft.

suggesUng that it created

and gave no

When Mr Brezhnev steps out

on to the concrete at Orly Air-

port next week, it will be the

Soviet leader's first visit to the

West in his seven years in

the top Kremlin job. Until his

appearance in Belgrade last

month, the general secretary of

the Soviet Communist Party

had not even left the confines

of the Warsaw Fact countries.

His appearance now at the
head of the Soviet delegation
visiting France underlines Mr
Brezhnev's complete takeover
of foreign policy in the past

year. Until the party congress
in March this year, it was the
other two members of the
Soviet troika. President Pod-
gomy and Prime Minister
Kosygin who did the travelling.

Now, although Kosygin is

still travelling, it is Brezhnev
who is doing the heavyweight
negotiating. His reception for
Willy Brandt in the Crimea last

month was the first dramatic
unfolding of the " new Brezh-
nev." In place of the shadowy
figure whom Westerners rarely

saw unbend. West German
photographers were allowed to

snap him and Brandt drinking
beer, bathing in the Crimea,
and chatting in a speedboat.

Two weeks later in Yugo-
slavia, Western correspondents
were able to buttonhole him
and to stand a few yards from
the table where he and Presi-

dent Tito sat drinking for two
hours after a reception.

The current Soviet “peace
offensive ’’ as it is now officially

called in the East European
press, has Mr Brezhnev's stamp,
and goes back to the peace plat-

form which he put forward at

the Soviet party congress in
March.

This new “ outward-looking "

foreign policy has achieved

what the Kremlin undoubtedly
considers its main victory so
far, with the agreement of Mr
Nixon to visit Moscow. After
some initial panic in July at the
news that Mr Nixon was going
to Peking, the Soviet and East
European media are now crow-
ing. How could Mr Nixon board
a plane for Moscow if he had
signed an anti-Soviet document
in Peking ?

In France next week, Mr
Brezhnev will be repaying the
visit which President Pompi-
dou made to Moscow a year ago.
The Soviet Union still regards
the French as more sympa-
thetic to East-West detente and
to a European security confer-
ence than any other Western
nation.

Speculation

Mr Brezhnev may also hope
to persuade the French Govern-
ment to break the logjam on the

recognition of East Germany.
After Willy Brandt’s surprise

journey to the Crimea, there

was some speculation in Bonn
that President Pompidou, out of

pique at being upstaged, might
“ retaliate ” by recognising the
GDR.
Bonn was worried when

earlier this month M Jean de
Broglie, president of the
foreign affairs committee of the
French National Assembly,
went with a parliamentary dele-
gation to East Berlin. Over the
past year the number of East
German officials visiting France
has increased dramatically. But
it remains highly unlikely that
Paris would in fact jump the
gun on Bonn and recognise the
GDR first.

However Mr Brezhnev will
probably try to convince the
French so as to encourage Bonn
to move faster.

gives up

freedom

game
Phnom Penh, October 20

Lon Nol the Prime Minister,

declared a‘ state of emergency

today and appointed a new
Government to rule by ordin-

ance rather than by constitu-

tional law. He said he wrn no
longer “ play the game of demo-

cracy and freedom ” since it

stands in the way of victory.

In a broadcast after a silent

protest by Buddhists against

Saturday's suspension of the

National Assembly, he appealed

for unity but coupled it with a

veiled threat against dis-

senters.
“ Recently, certain groups

have launched acts aimed ;at

creating confusion," he said.

“There is a fifth column at

work.

“Should we vainly play the

game of democracy and free-

dom which will lead us to com-
plete defeat or should we cur-

tail anarchic freedom in order

to achieve victory ? The
Government has made its deci-

sion. We have selected the way
that will bring us to victory.”

Government sources said the

new Government was expected
to curb local newspapers, many
of which have been ohjecting to

the action against the National
Assembly.
The Information Minister

said that Lon Nol’s remarks
about a “ fifth column ” did not
mean the National Assembly's
deputies were suspected of
being members of the Viet-

cong.

Two vacant seats in the
Cabinet were filled today and
one Ministry split in two to

increase the membership from
16 to 17.

The Interior Ministry, taken
from the In Tam last month,
goes to Brigadier-General Thap-
pana Nginn, who will also serve
as Minister of Security and will

also coordinate justice, agricul-

ture, public works, and rural
affairs. — UPI and Reuter.

xibutors to the
e Senator
dy. Mother Teresa, Dr bv India

; focuses of tension and conflict

• Huddleston, Gerald dWerrionof Sources may wS! ® various parts of the world/

, and a number of jouraa- £2? indireSly Sfd^rror a
He saJd ,l produced inevitable

nd MPs economic miscalculations

ris account. Senator . Ecu- Sta eSm m S, r resu!ted in

Kissinger cards

close to chest
XTRsrur.RB, President

a’s adviser, began talks

t

eking yesterday In total

i'“ ey In accord with his
* '*'***

tiant for this fonn of

macy.
inese security police

’iS252feIy ordered correspon-
' i to leave the precincts

1 . Ae city’s State Guest

/
! -e where the American

' On*. Is- staying. At night
* H d troops patrolled the

house walls.

e Foreign Ministry's
mation department has

p** * . • • ne even to acknow-

T J

f ^ 1 ; i
^ 3 Dr Kissinger is in

k-r > 1 j — 1 ’
‘ ng, hut Peking Radio

ird in Hongkong),
' , _ ^ ..unced his arrival nine

r sy\. •'

! •
. p [ s after the Presidentialw v v 1

,, a' touched down in the
al at 3 15 am GMT. The

_ • China News Agency also
Z"; |i^ied the item in itskv ish-language service.

le entourage of official

cles was pursued along
11-mile route from the

. art by Peking's handful
» Western and Japanese

*5 aS V* ir; Baalists. But if Dr
tiVJk* inger was smiling to

self behind his curtained
Flag ” limousine at———— " ag again eluded the
the Chinese were

having a little joke at his

expense.

In Chinese characters,
40-feet tall, each mounted on
a wooden framework, a
slogan dominated the
airport’s apronway: “Create
broadest united front to

oppose US imperialism and
all its running dogs."

Secondary roads were
blocked by lorries turned
sideways and traffic was
baited in Peking as Chinese
in blue and grey denims, un-
aware of the visitors'

Identity, paused to watch the
fleet speed by.

Early this afternoon, Red
Flag and Shanghai limous-
ines began leaving the guest
house, with the Americans,
behind the screened windows,
presumably going to visit

.
Chinese officials. One
entourage left In mid-after-

noon consisting of a massive
black Red Flag followed by
eight Shanghai cars. Traffic

police prevented correspond-
ents from following.

Diplomats In Peking also

expect to have no contact
with the American visitors,

who are to remain four days
preparing the way for Mr
Nixon's visit in May. —
Reuter.

ployment and unstable trade

relations for countries such as

Canada.
Canadians interpreted these

remarks as a direct reference to
President Nixon's economic
restrictions of August 15- His 10
per cent imports surcharge
which has had considerable
effect on Canada, is regarded by
many Canadians as a stab in the
back.
Mr Kosygin’s remarks were

taken to mean that he con-

sidered that the US was seeking
to create world tension in the
mistaken hope that this would
be good for its own economy.
The Canadian Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Trudeau, said in May
that Canada might look to the
Soviet Union as a possible way
of lessening his country’s tradi-

tional economic dependence on
the US. He has made it clear
since that major obstacles stand
in the way of a real economic
realignment
One of the objects of the

Kosygin visit this week and the
Trudeau visit to the Soviet
Union in May was to strengthen
trade links. Canada has sold
5300 millions worth of wheat to
the Soviet Union in the past

four years, but otherwise trade
is slight. Lately, however.
Russian tractors and cameras
have been reaching Canadian
markets.

In an apparently relaxed
morning of talks yesterday, the
Soviet and Canadian leader*
made ground in discussing
bilateral schemes for scientific

cooperation. But Mr Kosygin
did not melt towards Canada*
idea of a conference on Arctic-

pollution which would invofcv
other maritime countries
Moscow prefers to make ami
enforce its own rules for pollu

tion control, while Ottawa sees

this as an international prob-

Socialists could win

Ontario elections
From CLYDE SANGER : Ottawa, October 20

. : William Davis, Premier of

rio, has to face the awk-
1 fact that in the six

- idian provinces which have
elections during the past

years, the Government
? toppled from power,
the trend continues tomor-
in Ontario, Canada's richest
ince, it wiD cause con-
aation. For throughout the
paign, the Conservative
eminent has regarded as its

or threat the New Demo-
te Party rather than the
dle-of-tbe-road -Liberals. At
olution last month the
ies held €8 seats in the
seat legislature, while the
srals had 27, and the NDP

hree factors could catapult a
ialist Party, to power in
ario for fte first time, to
1 NDP Governments now
eming in the prairie pro-
tes of Manitoba and Sas-
ihewan,
’test is unemployment, now
nmg at a 10-year peak for
iaqa with an average of 7

. cent of the labour force out
work. Both the Conserva-
?s who have run the pro-
ce for 28 years, and the
erals with their connections
b the Trudeau Government
Ottawa, may be blamed for
s grim situation.
•econd is the lively charao-

the NDP leader. Stephen
•ns, who has argued a strong

case for the province to process
its own minerals rather than
allowing at least 40 per cent to

be exported in the raw state.

ThiitL is the thorough can-
vassing done in the urban
constituencies, where the explo-
sive growth of Ontario’s popula-

tion to eight millions has
created a score of problems
from housing to pollution.

The Liberal leader, burdened
with the name of Nixon, has
sought the support of the work-
less as well as of the growing
band of Canadian nationalists

by saying that he would take

under Government trusteeship
any medium-size American-
owned firm that threatened to

shut down in difficult times.

He has also struck a different

line- from the other pair by
arguing that the spadina
Expressway, on which hund-

reds of millions of dollars have

already been spent, should be

pushed through into the heart

of Toronto. Mr Davis’s halting

of the expressway this summer,
after a lengthy public dispute

which became a symbolic fight

between man and .machine, was
a courageous move involving

the repudiation of a plan which
his predecessor had approved.

It was also a clever one. By
his Spadina decision Davis

made a clear break with the old

Administration in which he had
been Education Minister until

winning the succession this

spring. He also quickly joined
the new wave of Governments
by giving votes to IS-year-olds.

He hastened to wash off any
mud from the unemployment
issue by promising a large
winter work programme, and he
also turned aside some of the
anger of those who resented his
high spending habits in the
Education Ministry by deciding
soon after become Premier that
be would not extend aid to the
higher forms in the Catholic
separate schools.

His campaign has been full of
fairground folksiness, with talk

of his dog and his wife's lemon
pie sedulously spread by his
publicity agent The intention is

to show Bill Davis as a man of
the people, with the implica-

tion that Stephen Lewis is too
smart by half.

Almost any result is possible

in tomorrow's poll, although the
Tories seem likely to hold on.

The one -impossible result
would be a victory for the
fourth contender, the Social

Credit Party. Its candidates
include a 23-year-old girl who
has campaigned against sex
education in schools and in

favour of the death penalty for
drug pushers, and the Hun-
garian immigrant who assaul-

ted Mr Kosygin on Monday and
who will spend polling day in

custody.

Next time you need help with insurance

for your car, your home, your life or anything else,

come in and talk it over. We've 126 years experience,

and we know most of the answers. There are nearly

300 Royal Offices in the U.K. You’ll find our

address in the telephone book.
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Political

bureau

for Tunis
Tunis, October 20
Bourguiba today

raeeting of the newly-
elected Central Committee in
an attempt to avert a split in
ine ruling Tunisian party, and
to retain his executive powers.
The committee will meet on
£]nday to elect a political
bureau of 14.

Up to now, the President has
been almost unchallenged in
pie Destour Socialist Party andm the country. At the party
congress last week, however, his
wish to name his own successor
was challenged.
In voting for the committee.

!

and on resolutions demanding
election of the President by tbe
nation, opposition led by Mr
Ahmed Mestiri outpolled the
President’s supporters. Mr
Mestiri, who was dismissed a

month ago as Minister of the
Interior, ended ahead of the
Prime Minister. Mr Hedi
Nouira, the President's nomina-
tion as successor.

Since then Mr Mestiri has
attacked Mr Nouira. He has sug-
gested that Ihe Prime Minister
tried to put pressure on him,
and “ harass " him into silence.

President Bourguiba’s
announcement of the central

committee meeting came
shortly after the controlled

press had published long
attacks on Mr Mestiri.

The party newspaper,
“ Action " accused him and his
backers of seeking to “depart
from legality, and unleash rebel-

lion.”

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, October 20

m
*

Iranian students sit with their faces covered by masks during a news conference held by Senator Simone Gafcto

in Rome. Signora Gatto said that Iran's recent celebrations were a farce and that the Shah kept 25,000 people in

prison for political reasons. The students said they faced imprisonment if they returned home

Cardinal Heenan, one of two
voices from England,' heard in
the Synod of Bishops today,
said that the rich nations are.

fixe Christian, nations and- “if
we behave like Christians we
can save the world.”

Vorster

meets
the press

France supports Unmixing

Tk -s • • tt\t business
Peking III UN and politics

Cape Town, October 20

A threatened collision

between the Prime Minister and
the South African press did not
materialise when Mr Vorster
met 33 newspaper chairmen and
editors in Pretoria today to dis-,

cuss the reporting of “ delicate

matters” affecting the security
of the State.

The meeting arose out of Mr
Vorster's complaint that he was
wrongly interpreted as saying
in a recent speech that South
African forces had crossed the
Zambian border in pursuit of
African guerrillas, who had
mined roads in the Caprivi
Strip,

United Nations (NY),
October 20

France said today that the

People's Republic of China was
indispensable to the United

Nations because of its “ mass,

value, needs, size, and future.”

which, furthermore, are con-
trary to the charter of the
United Nations ?

”

From NESTA ROBERTS

- The French Ambassador,
M Jacques Kosciusko-Morizet,
asked the General Assembly:
“Who could ever imagine that
great China would accept a
membership that would demean
it, that It would agree to give
up its unity and submit itself to

conditions which are incom-
patible with its dignity and

Without mentioning Presi-
dent Nixon’s approaches to
Peking, M Kosciusko-Morizet
said that to vote for the US;
proposal — to save an
Assembly seat for Nationalist
China, while seating the Peking
regime in the Assembly and the
Security Council — would " dis-
avow the . vast effort of
rapprochement which has
grown since last year-

In addition to France,
Sweden and Denmark said they
would support Peking.

Paris, October 20
The French Council of Minis-

ters today approved a Bill
reforming the rules governing
fixe incompatibility of certain

He had a practical, almost
housecleaning suggestion: that
churches, monasteries, and con-
vents might sell some of their

art treasures to buy food for
the poor.

“ There must be thousands of
bailees and . other sacred
objects which are rarely used.
With great respect, I suggest
that Rome herself should give
the lead. We know that the
treasures in the Vatican gal-
leries belong to the world and
should not be dissipated.

“ Nevertheless, there would
be great value in the example
of the Holy See selling some of
the masterpieces of art in the

business activities with parlia-
mentary functions. It will now

Vatican. (He was probably
referring to objects kept in
storage for centuries.) There
are various properties of the
Holy See’s in various parts of
the world . . . some of these
might also be sold for the
poor.”

Miss Barbara Ward (Lady
Jackson, the economist, and the
first woman to speak in this
assembly) gave the bishops a

be examined by the Council of
State before being put before
the buruean of the National
Assembly at the beginning of
November.
The background to the new

Bill is tbe national building
society scandal, in which a UDR
deputy, M. Rives-Henrys, is

involved.

grim panoramic picture of the
economic ' injustices in the
world which, she said, are wor-
sening.

- In the past three months, she
noted,, the world's financial lea-
ders have been discussing the
monetary crisis and trade, with-
out much, thought to what it

means to the two thirds of the
world firing in the developing
countries.. :

Even the “green revolu-
tion,” she feared, might see the
good land taken over by a small
elite which could force the poor
off. the land. She also expressed
concern for the unfair distribu-
tion of the world's energy, and
pointed.out that the population
growth now is twice what it was
in -the nineteenth century.

Archbishop Plourde, of'

Ottawa, said that the Church
ought “to denounce more force-
fully those who call themselves
Christians and yet directly
violate both the gospel and the
rights of • man by inHniging in
such things as torture and
puppet trials for political ends.”
The reference was presumibly
directed at Brazil.

Belgium's Cardinal Slienees
called for ' something tike a
NASA < “whidx got man to the
moon”), to coordinate inter-
national aid offered by the-
industrial nations.

Cardinal Dearden, of Detroit,
said that the world was frus-

trated by the lade of success o
every peaceseeking mission.

“ For * example,
. man

Catholics in the United. State
-for some time have been pig
sing for an end to the war j

Southern Asia.” (Some Cathoi
priests have pressed too bar
and now are in prison. Tt
American hierarchy has refuse
still to condemn the Vietna
war.)

In a report, the Pope's -jn
tice and peace commissit
urged the Church- to take fi
side of black South Africa]
against white oppression, ai
find concrete ways of helpit
the millions .of refugees , fid

'

East Pakistan. v .y
It said the Synod should s&

fixe Church how to lead a woS
wide “revolution of Iove." Tl
Synod should, condemn .. tj

'

world's vast' annual expend -

ture on- armaments, supM
pacifists and all efforts *
development, and start ;tT.
Church's - worldwide educate *

system on .a “ gigantic, effort
to promote liberation, hura
development, justice, and pea?
The chairman of last xxjgM

:

meeting - of the Synod anBoa
ced that; as the question <£ .

married clergy has ha .

“happily” settled by the'}
'

study groups, no commissi
would be formed for. fqrt§
study. The matter: may be A

1

.

to a secret rote in a plenary a
slon this week.
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glad-eyes—-Thank yon vary much 3.,

the -first 20 years.—John.
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Join Urn by sending RNLZ
Christmas cards this year. Wen
send you an order form and list of
the five different deelsns avaUahlo.

WHte to tho Royal National Life-

boat Institution, Christmas card Sec-
tion. Boreham -Wood. Berts.

.
And

yon win really be ghlag year.

ACTION fbr the Crippled Child j*i.

funds to finance research |

crippling diseases. You can
Send all your friends Action ft

RNL1—OUR LIFE SAVINGS COME FROM YOUR MONEY
Crippled Child Christmas carts, ft
SOp to Cl.32 per dozen. Froeoai
catalogue available from: Dope

.

Action for the Crippled Chi
Vincent House. . Vincent 8m-
London S.W.l.
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That&whafiyouneedinthepolice
NOTICES

A DATE BY COMPUTER T FREE fa
Operation Match. 70, Pembroke Hu
London W.B. Ol-OiV 3517. .

Sometimes a crowd can spell danger
both to itselfand to innocent bystanders.

When the policeman saw the child in the
football crowd, he didn’t hesitate. Within
seconds the child was safe on the horse’s
back.A simple enough act. But intelligent

involvement and quick thinking are needed
to prevent all sorts ofpotentially dangerous
situations developing into real trouble.

With society changing atthe rate it is.

the police are gettingmore andmare
problems to deal with. Crime isbeaxproblems to deal with. Crime isbecoming
more organised, traffic is becomingmore

congested, and social tension and
community problems are oh the increase.

We all dutifully express concern. But a
policeman is out there in the thick of

things, doing something about it, holding
a balance between the needs ofthe
communityandthe rights oftheindividual

Being a policeman will test anyman.
He’llneed tact, intelligence, patience and
guts. And, in an increasingly complex
organisation, he’ll need to use his brains

and education. It’s a good job for all ofus

that ourpolice havegot what it takes.

Making a career in the police.

Ifyou would like to knowmore about a
policeman 's life and career prospects, or

think it would interest anyone you know,
write to : Police Careers Officer, Home
Office (D), London, s.w.i. for further

information. For those under 19 there are

opportunities to join as a cadet
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i . -7 • From ALAN SMITH in Dublin

A;. "fifiCtt condemnation of British Government policies and attitudes overi
-h^'-IrE -5

was delivered by Mr Lynch, the Irish Prime Minister, when he
j>

;
qd the two-day ^emergency debate in the DaiJ yesterday. It included a hint that!

*
.

JjpuWic. might . take top the issue of‘ border incursions at the United Nations.
j

t0
,

ne Mi- Lynch’s speech, the targets he chose, and some significant omis-
v-signal a toughening-

of his position, and what might be the beginnings of a return 1

". and of British national- p - — & &

Ireland — wished to be Irishbeen
e past

which has rarely
- from him in tn<
years.

days of extending the
branch -to the .Northern

have long been over.

United Nations observer force
be asked to check on cross-
border activity, Sir Lynch said
that Ireland might have to go tn
the United Nations if there
were more serious incidents, on

and did not wish to be British
at the same time.

|:
" Whether the people of the
North wanted a continuation of
the. state, was the essence of

Lynch ha?now^m^red P°JitScs there; and he went on the grounds that they were a|
' attacking Stormont for 10 1031:6 clear that the British threat to internatianal peace.

;

• : -': to share power to a Goyeminent could not continue

assault on the British ^ back a regime which was in

foment for ' failing to most extreme
:- dse the basic- issues, for who had. changed

. 2 Mr. Faulkner! and for themselves to see that nothing

:in'g in. attempts to Impose was 6T6r changed.
. -tary solution. Mr Lynch bitterly 'criticised

\h of the time Mr Lynch Sionnonfs “dismal failure” to
•

. j to-be -appealing over ™plemcn^ reforms, “ one-sided grave, leader of the

ads of his Irish audience er?21®“t’_ t*1® Wowing opposition party, Fine

Mr Lynch agrdn condemned
violence on all sides, but made
it clear that he included in this
the institutional violence or dis-

crimination.

This repudiation of violence
was echoed by the other two
party leaders. Mr Liam Cos-

main
Gael.

: .tish public opinion and up
?? border roads for which he said his party had said uncom-

"L He quoted extensively 00111(1 -see any intelligible promisingly that there must be
statements bf. British E

63®0?- ,
He condemned the only one army, one police force.

cynical and unworthy one Parliament and govem-ians and especially, those
ex-Ministers who had
of Irish unity and -who
led for political solu-

atiempts to blame this part of ment in the country,
is happen-

S| “'S^No?Eb'r'

hat ”
,
Mr Bremtan Corish, leader of

m*. the Labour Party, discussed

irr^«
agues ways 0f reaching agreement

.- challenged Mr Heath to about ^ sharing of power and
Ji emanate from the Republic. rAsrwncihnitrr in Wnrthnm t,b.
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J hacl .no place for the
^ty. But Mr Maud]mg had
’

< times talked of the
b, permanent, and
. -teed part " in public life

minority, and Mr Heath
. aid much the same at

Government to pretend other-
wise, and dishonest of the
British Government to lend sup-
port to this idea.**

Mr Lynch said the Compton
inquiry into brutality allega-
tions was so Testrictive that it T #- u
was highly unlikely to lead to Lieutenant-General Sir Harry

•

II Mr Heath or Sir Maud- the truth. He suggested that the Tuzo, commander of the
- whether their views situation of prisoners having to security forces in Northern Ire-
prevail or whether .Mr defend themselves when they land, is quoted in yesterdays- .er’s ^ewsv^l prevail?” were not told of the charges -r^Times ” as savhie that^jed the question bluntly, made against them was f”5*3 11B3es 35 saying tnat
'• L and he wanted a blunt Kafkaesque. the army would eventually have

„ He mentioned two bordPr to face up to going into hard-

-tynch said Mr Heath had incidents on Tuesday. In one. core areas and must expect

r; that Irish unity was a he said, an Irish policeman had casualties. So far. 28 soldiers
,ate political aspiration of ^ British troops in firing had been killed and 200
minority. They were positions and with an armoured wounded. The situation was

r-^d to that attitude and Mr vehicle 300 yards inside the " eating up a quite dispropor-
- ~ng knew it very welL Republic. The protest had tionate portion of overall

. e 60 per cent of the already been delivered. British Army strength,’* but

Lady Speneer-Cburchili with her grand-daughter, Edwina Saudys, whose paintings
were on show at a Chelsea art gallery yesterday

Gen. Tuzo’s alleged appraisal
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

whichnight at
spoke on “ Civil Strife in North- activity.” Its purpose was “ to
ern Ireland.” Such a meeting neutralise the IRA.” The
did take place, but an official

of the institute said yesterday
that it was a strictly private
affair. What was said was com-
pletely off the record and be
could therefore make no com-
ment on the accuracy or other
wise of the “ Irish

alternative was to kill them or
try them In a court of law
where “ juries could be fixed

"

and ” witnesses intimidated.”
In his view, internment repre-
sented
way and a quick way of irapos-

Times” ing a rate of attrition.
-

" in the’ North wished to He had warned Mr Heath of morale was not. at the moment, report. The general recognises.— to Britain. But up to 40 the dangers of this kind of 3 problem. According to the Dublin news- according to the ** Irish Times ”

’“-at — a majority in more incident, and -after referring to The * Irish Times ” claimed paper. General Tuzo described report, that the Protestant com
alf the area of Northern his repeated suggestion that a to be reporting a meeting of internment as a “well-tried munitv

Davies will

press for

UCS pledges
By JOHN KERR

Mr John Davies's undertaking in Parliament yester-

day to complete negotiations on guarantees with ship-

owners and so release suspended orders for building on
the Upper Clyde was welcomed by men and manage-
ment on Clydeside.

Mr Davies told the House of Commons :
“ I will

complete negotiations with the shipowners on the
guarantees they need. The unions will enter into
meaningful discussions with
Govan Shipbuilders Limited.
The study of the Govan-Lint-
house project which I had
already commissioned will be
extended to look at the
alternative of the inclusion of
Scotstoun.”
He also said that he was pre-

pared to advance to Mr Robert
Smith, the liquidator, for Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders, a further
£1.5 millions as bridging finance
in addition to the sum of £4
millions already made avail-
able by the Government.
Although Mr Davies was not

In Dublin, a spokesman for
Irish Shipping said that the
company was still waiting for a
written reply from Sir John
Eden, Minister for Industry, on
the assurances it had requested
from the Government When this

was received it would have to
be considered by the directors
before any further comment
was made.
There was a gloomier side to

Mr Davies's review of the UCS
situation in his prediction that
the ships now under construc-
tion in the yards and any new

maintainable to announce final 7gz^ wor* staTte? „ment on imaranteec ^sth employment at Govan and Lint-
house would realise heavy
losses. This, he said, was
already “abundantly evident.”
Mr Davies claimed that this

refuted assertions that UCS had
been on the verge of turning
the corner into profitability.
Moreover, he added, the likely

ment on guarantees with
owners, including the Irish
Shipping Company of Dublin,
which has suspended contracts
worth £13 millions for four
ships on order at Govan, his
statement was accepted in Scot-
land as a firmas a firm declaration of
m

James Reid, chief spokes- sca
J^

of funds involved in

does not consider the present
measures as being quick enough

, _ ^ . , , . . in their effect. He is quoted as
f Strategic weapon in Ireland, but one saying that the Protestants are
on Tuesday which was *• with some justifica- " desperate to «et involved

”
the general tion seen to be an unclean cittien vigilante* groups were

helping to keep down the level
of IRA activity and " within the
law they are welcome, but
heaven protect us from our
friends.”

At the moment the report

. , . says. General Tuzo believes
a reasonably humane attrition can be maintained

without undue difficulty. The
blowing up of roads, in his view,
is having “marginal effects
which may have to be combined

.

with a much stricter watch on
in Northern Ireland the Border.”

man for the UCS shop stewards'
coordinating committee, said

:

“As far as we are concerned,
we welcome Mr Davies's state-
ment. over due though it is. We
now anticipate that discussions
will proceed — including some
speedy negotiations on the
future of the Clydebank yard.”
Mr Hugh Stenhouse, chair-

man of Govan Shipbuilders,
said : “I am delighted with the
news. It is what I expected
would be the outcome of last
week's meeting with Mr Davies.
This is the beginning of a long
period of hard work and it is

now up to everyone to get
cracking.”
Mr Dan McGarvey. who has

led union negotiations with the

putting a part of UCS on the
road to ultimate prosperity,
revealed very clearly how
unreal was the claim that the
whole concern could have been
saved earlier this year by an
injection of £6 millions.

Mr Davies said a further
statement on finance would be
made when the remaining
negotiations were complete.
Estimates would be presented
to the House of Commons, to
which would be added the
“ considerable further public
funds” needed for investment
in Govan Shipbuilders in addi-
tion to its private funds.

Here, he emphasised' the
crucial condition — “ so long as

the company can put before me
Government,

0
said the state- 3 *»Uy appraised proposal for a

ment complied with the under-
taking agreed between himself
and Mr Davies last week. He
thought, however, that there
would have to be a positive
decision on guarantees before
meaningful discussions were
started with Govan Ship-
builders, hut Mr Davies's under-
taking to finalise the guaran-
tees would now stop all the
redundancies that were
threatened at Govan.

concern capable of attaining
long-term viability including, of
course, evidence of satisfactory
agreements with the unions.”
Mr Davies expressed the

“ profound hope ” that every-
one with the future of ship-
building on the Upper Clyde at

heart would now work together
to make a success of these
endeavours.

Parliament, page 9. Leader
comment, page 12

Qatar’s independence heralds
phase in friendship with Britain

His Highness ihe DeputyEmir.
Sheikh Khalifa bin Hamad
t/i-Thani. receives the creden-

tials of Britain's first Ambas-
sador to Qatar, Mr. Edward
Henderson

,
formerly the

Political Agent in Doha.

Qatari independence became a
political Teattty two -days later,

September .1 when the Emir and
the British Political Resident on
the .Arabian Gulf, Sir Geoffrey

Arthur, signed on telialf of
their governments, a Treaty of
Friendship that abrogated rife

ice April 2 last year, the

abian Gulf state of Qatar has
• vanced from the- firm base of

Provisional Constitution to

.
- T^vcreign and independent

--tehood with membership of
• United Nations and the

^-ague of Arab States/ ----- -
.

- -. that brier period procedures special treaty relations and made
modem representativ e- gov- effective Qatar s resumption of

"nraent have been established fuH. international, responsibility
' ;* d special treaty relations with as a sovereign and independent

'itain have been replaced by a state..
.

-

• •
. eaty of Friendship .concluded The signing ceremony took place

tween equals, in Geneva and was attended by

;.'io dates are, destined to stand the Qatar Government Adviser,

‘ milestones in Qatari history H. E. Dr Hassan Kama!, and

. . iril 2 1970: when the Pro- the British Consul-General in

clonal Constitution was pro- Geneva. Mr J. L-. Evans,

'“"'‘‘^ligated by.the Emin -
.

-,H. H. expressed his deep appre-

£S52Spternbet< \ 197 1 when, the elation ofthe spirit of friendship

EmnanrwLmcedQatars which- had prevailed between

Rendon toternun^eihe special the two countries and of the

«-afy arrangements .— under willingness the- British Govern-

-

Jch Britain had -

various ex- ment had shown in all circum-

anal functions -since 1916 - and stances to extend to Qatar what-

"jy Itself assume all its interna- ever assistance it needed.

:.inal responsibilities and.im^le- He added that lie was especially

-nt its lull authority externally pleased that previous agreement
~ well as internally”. . - .

• between the two countries was

le Deputy Emir actually pro- now to bo ^followed by the

. limed Qatari independence by emergence of a "new phase in

iding an address prepared by -.which fmiilul eo-operaiion

- 1 Emir - who was then would be promoted on the basis

'•'reiving medical treatment in of mutual' respeer and absolute

:neva - in Qatar Radio and equality'.

Uur Television. Service broad-. The Treaty of Friendship e.x-

presses mutual determination

Doha, capitalofQatar.

tcnance ofclose relations already
existing in trade and commerce.
Although the treaty reliescs

Britain of all defence co'mmit-

mems. it provides for "consulta-

tion on matters of mutual
concern in lime of need'*.

The Fmir's next action as Head
of Stale xva.v lo issue a decree on
September 4 lo establish a

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
appoint, the Deputy Fmir -

Britain remains Qatar’s
main export supplier

Sid. ^ — Oj'pujiii. nre —

e, iledared that Qatar's foreign that the longstanding and tradt- already holding the portfolios of

»Iicy would Sim at strengthen- tional relations ot dose fnend- prime Minister and Minister of

. .'g the tics of friendship with all ship between: Qatar and Britain Finance and Petroleum - as

ace-loving states and peoples shall , continue and recognises Qatar’s first Foreign Minister,

i the baals of mutual respect. commonintetestinthefwaceand ]viore dramatic evidence of

unnion ‘interests, and non- stability of the Arabian Gulf Qatar's new status was provided

rerferetice itt internal affairs,

e added, that Qatar_ fully

ipported the League of Arab
ales, and accepted the com-
itinents 'stipulated by the

nited Nations Charier.

region.

It. provides. for the enepurage-

ment of educational, scientific

and cultural oo-roperation, In

aireordance' with arrangements

to be agreed, and for the muin-

two days later. September 6'.

when, the linn British Ambas-
sador. Mr Edward Henderson,
formerly Political Agent

_
in

Doha, presented his credentials

to the Deputy Emir_ in. his

capacity of Foreign Minister.

Mr. Henderson told the Deputy
Emit that it was the wish of the

British Government to encour-

age the friendly relations which

had existed for so long between

ihe two countries and added

that it would be his privilege to

pursue that end.

On September 21, the Untied

Nations General Assembly
approved Qatar's application

for.admittance.

Dr Kamal. who represented

Qatar at the meeting of the

General Assembly, expressed

the State's thanks to the 124

countries- which had voted in

favour of-admittance out of 125

fhc Emir, His JHigluiess Sheikh Ahmad bin A!i al-Thani, jhe Arab League Council had

"peaking during the sigiiinsrdfthe Treaty ofFriendship between already — on September 1 1 —

Srhabi and Qatar in Geneva on September 3. Seated on Hi* approved Qatar's application

Highness's tight is ihe British Political Resident on the Gulf, for membership at a meeimg in

Sir.Geoffw Mhur.. * • CaiT0 '

-British exports to Qiitar to (silled

£7.43m in value last year - exclud-
ing bullion and such invisible earn-
ings as consultancy Tees.

This return compared with £5.82m
in I9fi9 and £7.!5ni in I96S. and
enabled Britain to retain, its position,

as the Stale’s leading supplier,

li also served ty confirm ifajt

Britain's main export lines remain-
ed machinery. i ransport equipment,
metal manufactures, electrical

apparatus and appliances, textiles,

iron and .steel fabrications, and
medicinal and pharmaceutical pro-
ducts - hi roughly that order.

In return Qatar consolidated its

own position in 1970 as one of
Britain's major suppliers of crude
petroleum with shipments to tailing

£J0.46m in value compared with
£24.7m Ihe previous year. •

The extent of British participation

in Qatari development, diversifi-

cation andcommerce can be gauged
from the fact that no fewer than 2X

concerns — additional 10 thi>se

engaged in Oil producing and
marketing - are currently main-
taining 'permaneni representatives

in Doha.
These include three banks, four

firms of engineering consultants,

and JU companies contractually

engaged in the major Qaiar
Fertilizer Co. project.

Britain is particularly strong in the

-consultancy role.- Nlajor responsi-

bilities include water and eleciriciiy

expansion programmes. The former
is intended to increase sea water

distillate output from 3.05m gallons

per day to 7m gallons per day by
the installation of two additional

Im gallons per day units, at an
estimated cosr oT £3m. The
latter will increa<e electric power
supplv capacity from ii24mW lo

J07.Vni\V b> the consi ruction or a

new gas lurhine power sttatiou

comprising two l5mW unifs under

it budgeiaty uiloctfiion of £2ni.

Communications
The completion last month ofwork
on tlw extension of the main run-
way of Doha International. Airport
from 8,1-Wft to 15,000ft means that
Doha now possesses air and sea
terminals second to none on the
Gulf.

I is airport - already equipped with
attractive buildings incorporating a
V.J.P. lounge,, restaurant, duty-free
shops and immigration facilities -
is now capable of handling the
largest airliners in service. Its deep
water port, dredged off Doha's
waterfront, can accept up. to four
ocean-going freighters simultane-

ously alongside a massive 2.407ft

quay linked landward warehouse

and storage areas by a causeway

3,600ft long.

Expansion of Doha International

Airport has cost the Government
approximately £I.5m -^nce July

last \-ear.

Dredging of a 27ft deep approach

channel for Doha Port cost £2m.

Similar work on a 30ft wide inner

channel and a manoeuvring basin

halfa mile square, and'eonst ruction

of the quay cost another £2_5m

.

The Government is also seeking to

enhance jLs regional communica-
tions status by road construction -
a continual process currently esli-

maied to Ik costing £3m .t j-car.

Diversification
programme
The most recent development in
Qatar's massive diversification
programme • intended to reduce
dependence- on oil recovery as a.

primary source of national revenue
nnd to accelerate national self-

sufficiency - is a £25m Qatar
Petroleum Co. Ltd. project to
liquefy and export natural gas from
the Dukhan field.

A plant capable of processing
800,00(1 tons of gas annually will
Like three years to complete. The
processed gas will be pumped
fhrough a pipeline fiO miles in

length Tor storage and loading at
I'mra Said oil ihe coast TO miles
south of Doha.
Under agreements .signed uirh ihe
Governmenu Qatar Petroleum
undertakes to supply -- free uf
charge - all Dukhan gas surplus to
its own needs.
The resulting supply will also he
.Used to fuel the £26m ammonia and
Urea manufacturing plant already
under construction at IJmni Said
for ihe Qatar Fertilizer Co.
jvr cent government owned). A
syndicate of six British hanks has
provided financial backing lo ihe
extent of £!4.5ni and several

British firms, including ihe con-
suhani and main comr.iclor, are
involved.

New university
will spearhead
educational
programme
Plans to establish a Doha univer-

sity - or inatituie of higher learning
- are so close lo finalisation by the
Government that specialist archi-
iccis. contractors and manufactu-
rers have been asked to get in' (ouch
with file Ministry of F.ducaLiun to

facilitate the preparation of short
lists.

^ et it is only 15 >ears since Qatar's
present system uf free primary,
prep.iraiotv nr,d second.irv educ.t-

Uun wasinin duced.
I hen. in 1956. 1.400 boys rook over
bund new desks m 17 ncwl>-
opened primaryschools.
Today I8.5UO pupils, including

nearly s.OOQ girls, are atrending
nearly 100 primary, preparatory
;uid secondary establishments -
including file Doha Technical
School, the Secondary Commercial.
School, the QatnrTcocher-Training
institute and the Qatar Institute of
Management.
And since the Ministry Is wholly
responsible for tuition and main-
tenance up to and including higher

education abroad - books, meals,

transportation, clothing, holidays

and board are all provided free -
the per uapiti cost of Qatari educa-
tion is among (he highest in the

world. The 1970/71 budget totalled
£3.9 million.

Facts and figures
Territory:
Peninsula of approximately 4.000
square

_

miles that projects true
north into the Arabian Gulf for
about 100 miles. Also sume small
islands.

Capital:
Doha, un the east coast.

Geography:
Landward frontiers al ihe neck nr
the peninsula with Saudi Arabia
tvvesll and Abu Dhabi (east).

Nearest seaward neighbour is

Bahrain tnnrthi.

Topography:
Predominiint'ly flat. Plains or fine
stones or dust (central plateau).
Sand dunes and sale flats isouthi.
-Natural vegetation confined to
areas around wells, depressions and
siream sources (north). Coastline
gently emergent. Shallow coastal
waters with coral reef-.

Climate:
Excessive heat and humidity be-
tween June and September. Most
agreeable conditions: April. May.
October and November. Slight
winlcr rainfall.

Population:
Estimated at 130.000. At least SO
per cent concern rated in. Doha
are.L

Flag:
Maroon w ith white serrated border
"on hoist”.

Official Language:
Arabic, hu: much rlfici'a! and
unutlicial bu-ine» cctiducted m
English.

Administration:
All ministries operate on a dcpjirl-
incntal basis. Headquarters, known
as "Government House” in both
Arabic, and English languages,
houses the Office of the Prime
Minister and ministries of Finance
and Petroleum, ForeignA (fairs, and.
Economy and Commerce.

Official Religion:
Most Qataris are Sunni Moslems of
ihe Wahabi scci.

Armed Forces:
Police Force and Security Force*
are operated by the Public Sewurny
Department under joint general
headquarters arrangements. Secur-
ity Forces include an Air Arm and
:t Sea Arm.
Petroleum

:

Qatar Petroleum Co. Ltd. operaies
onshore (Dukhan field) and Shell
Co. of Qatar Ltd. offshore (Idd.
al-Sbargi and Maydan Mahzanu.
Combined crude exports totalled
17.120,915 long tons in. 1970. Off-
shore exploration concessionaires
include Qatar Oil Co. Ltd. fJapan

>

and South-East Asia Off and Gas
Co.
Currency:
Qatar-Duabi Rfya! (QDR). divided
into 100 Dirhams and circulated in
banknotes of one, five .ten, 25. 50
and 100 Riyals and coins of one,
five. ten. 25 and 50 Dirhams.
Exchange rale:
Sterling assets are calculated : a
parity of QDR l = £Sterling
O.OS75iappro\9pi.

Exchange Controls:
Free transfer and remituiKC in
practice.

Taxation

:

I.ocally-regi-icred companies liable
to corporation i profit! Ux at rates
of between 5 and. 50';.'. No
corporate liability applicable to
foreign firms operating through a
Qatari agent. No personal tux
liability.

TdecQmmunications *

Radiotelephone, telex -and tele-

graphsystems operated byCable &,
Wireless Ltd.

Posts:
Airmail collections for most parts
of the world.

This is a report issued h r the State of Qatar. Copies of ihe
Goverrmcm’s official handbook.

44
Qaiar into the Seventies

and further information on all aspects of Oatari life, arc
obtainable front. Frank O'Shanohun Associates Ltd.. Qatar's
agents in the Cnitcd Kingdom, ai S4 Bouvcric Street, Fleer
Street , London EC4.
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Registration under
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#x ‘WHATEVER else happened in The
La m •IT |\TT "9^ /lYl III Great Debate last summer, it is clear

jL 11/ 1* II V I II VI B H I Illy that monologue remained more impor-

***

J

taut than dialogue in the British
political system.
This was to have been the summer

9 . i "I of discussion and debate to revitalise

linimiQ 11T5QPTQ fitOPTS — U&
ULJ. EJLvrlI© ULpOCyvO Ui/llvIO

SSSiSised!

81 ** ?romise never

Public meetings there certainly
were, but in most the format followed

_ . the rigid pattern of political meetings

:

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent the pubUc sitting obediently in its

__ place to hear their MP. and only given
The new Registrar of Trade Unions has upset union leaders by allowing four the privilege of a question period at

non-TUC staff associations on to his provisional register. This gives them considerable theen'd.

advantages in recognition disputes with unions affiliated to the TUC, which have been
Se^tWe

W
tfa^£bo^'^D^?terl 25’

instructed not to register as part of the campaign against the Government’s industrial ^ recewibecame
relations reforms. most Labour constituency parties held

The associations were not registered under previous Acts, and had therefore to their debate on Europe in June so

apply specially to go on the that they could instruct delegates on

-r <- /| provisional register They ho" to vote at the special Labour

[VFo IwYTlIlC! TAl* SW>?" t
?h.

h
”£.r-

e
«,!!! “SSTSbSii"^ on me sample

1 H I 1 Be I H B fi I I I I because they realise that appear to have held at least one public
•A. 9 wuw JLL IdLKJ -®- registration will give them a meeting during the recess. The Con-

tremendous weapon against servative MPs—-who were specifically

their TUC rivals. asked by Ur Heath to consult their

* ® # The four associations which constituents--on average held three.

9^,« -m mm fl mJ -q were registered are the London dT
tt®Pd^?

ce
v,as

beenlow. -Jb Harrow

fill a flfi 1 TlCjr TIBP II Fire Fighters- Federation, the Wes
$

Conservatives held three

KP ^§ 3 1 S t XllV/AE. Association of Local Govern- meetings, the audience dropping

CP ment Engineers and Surveyors, 'mmmmmmmmmmmm
the British Insulated Callenders _ _

By KEITH HAKPER Sd slfffSc": TTOVn

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

Malcolm Dean samples tHe feeat Debate • V^ majority; against entiy. Th«* cuai,t
.

* constituencies were chosen with ont
.. „ of three, purposes in mind—to heh
tically from 150 at the first, to Movement; arranged : 10 regional to make, life; easier for anti-Mark

e

the second, and only 30 at the rallies^ Is Salisbury the Conservattye.. MPs under pressure, to swing an Ml
Anti-Common UarirAf :\\'Tn formation who was .sitting on the fence, or ti

No bonus for

men

dramatically from 150 at the first, to
75 at the second, and only 30 at the
third.

Few MPs organised anyone to pre-
sent the other side. None of the Con-
servative constituencies surveyed took
votes at the meetings. (Some Labour
meetings did.) Some Conservative
constituency executive councils also
failed to take a vote on the issue. One
agent explained : “ We did not take a
vote. We just took a note of the
atmosphere.”

Ironically, of the 10 Conservative
constituencies surveyed, fixe one which
organised the fullest discussion—

a

genuine debate and a panel of experts
on another ‘night—was Nantwich,
where the member, Mr- Robert Grant-
Ferris, will not vote on the. issue
because he is the Deputy Speaker.

~

Fortunately, the public has not just
had to rely on the political parties.
The lobby groups have filled some of
the gaps, but again this allowed only
one side to be heard.

Service set up a .genuine debate with
a speaker 'from;.' fixe European move-
ment, but this was a rare occurrence.
For many- people the only oppor-

tunity .of watching- a genuine debate
was tile BBC’s three-hour . marathon'
earlier' this \month vand this.

embarrass a Government Minister, &
occurred to- Mr Prior- in Lowestoft
and Mr Eldoh Griffiths in Bury s
Edmunds. _ .

Some Mps organised their own refer
enduing, 'but in. Only .one, Philip Good
harts ;in

' Beckenham,
. was mere •

undoubtedly. /bad a larger audience -majority in/favour of entry.

together.
The ai

debates

The anti-Market campaigners are
more bitter- towards the Conservative
Party than thejpro-Marketeers are about-
Labour. Mr Christopher Frere-Smith,
director of the Keep Britain Out cam-
paign, describes, the greqt.. debate, as
“ the great Charade accuses Con-« iiAiiio. iiwb v uu, ull uiv innUv _ i —. • m -* _

because he is the Depuly Speaker.- senrative Central Office' of- suppressing-~.plbK notJust
had to rely on the pohtical parties. There was nothing' so crude as a

JOTE. *“5?- ^me directive but, . accenting to M? Frere-'
the gaps, but again tins .allowed only smith, Conservative agents, all of whom
one side to be heard. - ,are- employed by Central- Office, knew
The Common Market

.
Safeguards - what was ' expected .and'

.
few ' could

campaign--an anti-Market group— .afford to -ignore those- wishes,
held public meetings in nine regional- The "Keep- Britain ' Out :• campaign,
cities; the Labour Committee for organised referendums in -30 cbn-
Europe, an offshoot of the European stitnendes. In eac& there was a two:

Mr Jim Bourlet, director of. the Cor
servative Anti-Common M a r k e
Information Service, believes tha
some Conservative constituencies di>

not publicise their meetings becaus
they knew there was vddesprea
opposition.
His own attempts to. circulate ant

Market literature were frustrated a
both central and local leveL Afte
Central Office refused to help to dL
tribute the group’s literature, Mr Bou
let wrote to all 400 Conservative agent
offering six different pamphlets, fra
Only 20 replied. Undaunted, he ser
out packages to each, plus a copy c

Enoch Powell’s book, but' a soot cbec
suggests that at least two-thirds nevt
distributed the literature.

Was there a Great Debate ? “Not
hell of a lot,” said Mr Bourlet

By KEITH HARPER

Union leaders representing or more although the average atl0n subsidiary of BICC).

more than one million building is less than half that The decision to register the
workers were told yesterday in the other major set of pay fire fighters is potentially the
that they could not have a cost negotiations yesterday, leaders most disruptive because the fed-
of living bonus between now of 107,000 electricity supply eration is made up of firemen
and next June, which is when workers emphasised that unem- who have rebelled against their
their present wage agreement pioyment was as much a con- own union—the Fire Brigades
expires. cern to them as gaining a sub- Union. If the federation can
The building employers stantial pay award. They, prove that it is representative,

rejected this demand but prom- pressed for an extension beyond local authorities could be
ised to study the main claim the end of the year of the forced by law to bargain with
that from June the basic crafts- employers’ guarantee that then* it This in turn would mean
men's rate of £20 for 40 hours would be no compulsory redun- serious friction between the
should be raised to £30 for 35 dancies. FBU and the employers,
hours. The unions have not yet specx- Union leaders were last night

Supporting their argument fied the rise they want although pointing out that this is a prime
for a reduction of five - hours they feel they are entitled to example of what they regard as
in the working week, the unions at least the amount they gained the divisive and disruptive
say that such a step would help from the Wilberforce recom- effects of the industrial Rela-
productivity by forcing com- mendations earlier this year, tloas Act. The Association of
panies to use labour more The Wilberforce report, which Local Government Engineers
efficiently. They also want a followed the work-to-nile and and Surveyors is longer estab-
third week's summer holiday, ban on overtime that blacked lished and is already recognised,
which they say is not unreason- out many parts of the country. But its decision to register will
able in view of the uncomfor- awarded a £2-a-week rise, and certainly increase pressure
table conditions in which men an additional £35 a year for among white collar local gov-
work on building sites. skilled men. ernment employees in the
The increase in rates being Mr Jack Biggin, secretary of National and Local Government

demanded is 50 per cent, even the union side, said after yes- Officers’ Association to defy the
without any reduction in hours, terday’s meeting that they were TUC, and register.

But the unions claim that most not happy about the present for the reristmtinn nf the
of the cost could be covered position. “Our members have twcTBICC staff assodationsf this

aw/rrifrfTt® !^
e

.

ext
'j

a pa
;

vm^P^ seeH that Wilberforce gave has caused consternation In Mr
1

11
an

?
whlch er?*2® by

„
th®. co?t of ,Ivme- Clive Jenkins’s Association of

undermine the national nego- and the reduction in manpower Scientific. Technical anduuwriuiiie me nauonai nego- ana rne reduction in manpower Scientific, Technical and *urt* banner p
larse ^ aL™Jnfi fl«ure Managerial Staffs as well as in “People Berore Cweekly earnings can reach £5n of 35.000 since 1967.” the Transport and General Anlwll

, „ _ _ _ .
hav® a significant membership moved ^ g

1 TI -»*Tfc iTi —3 irtL -Tt- Z ---M. / -
.

ln 11,6 company- the Vanxhali s

9 1 1 I 9® IK IB HRill 18TC Talks for a merger between executive suggestsXU |Jv Vi. loci'

L

p IJ LfXX I. ASTMS and the BICC staff young woman
*“ -ti- association were broken off shonld clean off ti

_ _ after a ballot of the 9,000 “ Pollution Kills ”

J "I association members narrowly had just slapped
4*f\ 5 I TAtfl /ill Altn rejected- a proposal to join Mr modeL “Yon t

V/VPAJlCSiC lif^n.1 <11171 n Jenkins's union. ASTMS now lungs,” sbe repliedO ^ ^ fears that the associations will A scume on the
try to claim their legal right to

a

the sole repmentativ® of

By our Education Staff
^ iU“- assistance. The poli<

m, * . , ,, ,
This unexpectedly swift move but only to reinforc

I he io per cent pay increase The ATTi added that teachers by organisations which are not officers who were c<
for 50,000 further education would receive the rises nine party to the TUC boycott of the the banner and ini

teachers announced in the Com- mon
H'
s only three registrar will provide aramum- organisers’ regnla

mans vpsfprdav hv Mrc n
?°.
ntns betmre uveir next pay tion to moderate union leaders unauthorised public

Thatcher was described S 2?,m Vs b ® settled, who feel that the boycott is a exhibition.

sp “”?r « mss sawas ^ »x m̂s?iir=s''
“d

SESSEi
Jp-Mn Up arMtJatnK held by most teachers. At this matter of principle. Even if it JSfJSSf-
ine" thPi?rpSmSJn^t,^

CC
1hp level a lecturer now receiving does damage in the short run. ?®

tecklp’ifvrith
0
a
S
^

StSS iSTBSStaWtt i%0
1,770 ^ fiet fl,055

‘ SSdoned!
“ 11 011111101 be UttV

(BS
1

per
d
cent)

1

te ^e^early ^ grade one, the next most In addition to the four staff

salary bill. senior, the scale rises from associations, five employer asso- Liberals are expect

The Association of Teachers £W754E2^75. ctetions have been granted pro- the show, where

gtfips:Jr-aM sg gra
„p

JS..SS
t«r comporabmty with merges from i2.S37-£2S72 to pSSm AkSodS

industry, comierceT and £2,920*3,260.
to *dS«ion to the later em-l

universities. Directors of very big colleges S*S?eSter
• Even polytechnic teachers and polytechnics get an increase F *

engaged exclusively in degree °f £782-£840. The top new Meaowiiile. to

Hain
driven

from

show
By IAN BREACH.

Motoring Correspondent

THE CHAIRMAN of the

Young Liberals, Mr Peter

Hain, was escorted by
security officers and police

from Earl's Court yesterday

after a group of party mem-
bers had been stopped from
handing out leaflets, posting
stickers on cars displayed at

the show, and hanging out a

20ft. banner proclaiming

“People Berore Cars.”

Angry salesmen clashed
with demonstrators as they
moved among the stands. At
the Vanxhali stand, an
executive suggested that a
young woman protester
should clean off the sticker,
“ Pollution Kills” which she
had just slapped on a new
modeL “ Yon dean my
lungs,” she replied.

.

A scuffle on the same stand
resulted in another Young
Liberal calling for police
assistance. The police arrived,
but only to reinforce security
officers who were confiscating
the banner and invoking the
organisers’ regulations on
unauthorised publicity at the
exhibition.

Later. Mr Hain said that
although he was a car owner
and a racing enthusiast, the
whole role of the car in society
had to be questioned ; the
pressing problems of safety,
pollution, and congestion must !

be tackled with a seriousness
which he saw little sign of at
the Motor Show. Further
protests by the Young
Liberals are expected during
the show, where yesterday
attendance figures were
already 12 per cent higher
than last year.

The official opening by
Princess Alexandra was per-

140 in

list to

on EEC

City star of the show
THE CITY of London’s place
In international finance will

be the theme of this year’s
Lord Mayor’s Show on
November 13. This was
announced by the Lord Mayor-
elect, Sir Edward Howard.
The show will be called “ The
City serves the nation—today
and tomorrow.”
The drawing above shows

thiak inssranee

a likely theme for a float for
the Baltic Exchange. Relow
is an artist’s impression of a
float for Lloyd's.

Sir Edward, a stockbroker
and chairman of several com-
panies, said : “If we are
going to enter the European
Common Market, then the
City’s position as a major
financial centre will play an

Important part” He would
take every opportunity during
his year of office to explain
the City's functions at home
and abroad.

First elected to the Com-
mon Council. In 1951, Sir
Edward became an alderman
in 1963. His father, Sir
Seymour Howard, was Lord
Mayor in 1954-5.

pV>t-:
"

mm

56pc satisfied with

homes without baths

By otur Political Corresponds

V Some 140 MPs have so fT told the Speaker that they hoj

to take part in the six-day
<j

bate on Britain's entry into t!

would EEC which will open today, i
during porting this figure yesterd:
explain the speaker said : “ Uaforta
t home ately, about a quarter of the

have not told me on which si

e Com- they wish to speak.”
il. Sir To provide- more time f

ierman debate, the Government w
t, Sir allow the debate today to n

s Lord until midnight No extra th

is to be provided tomorrow b

the time needed on MouL
/,>'• : Tuesday, and Wednesday b

: ; . .
be decided by the Govermnc
after talks with the Opposite
The debate will end with a it

next Thursday.
Mr Roy Jenkins, depi

- leader of the Labour Party, 1

!i.Z;i£
r
;i not been named as an 'offle

Opposition speaker during |

debate. Principal offie.

speakers, according to prase

! V arrangements.- -will be'
'

• - -
'•

Today:. Sir Alec jOdo^
t&UZ.it Home, -Mr Healey, Mr Shc- .:

.

mid Mr Prior.. Tomorrow^ -

Peart and Sir Keith Jfofflji-..'

rjl-i-V Monday: Mr Rippon.-Mr J'e . •.

Wtiw- Jay. and Mr Carr. Tuert):
Mr Ross

* Mr Gordon C^npS:;
Mr George Thomas,

HBli', Peter Thomas. Wednesday*^ *
.

Barber, Mr Benn, Mrs7C«t
andMrJohn Datffes.!ItoaBr “

ftmd ' Mr .Wilson, Mr - MaUffliBgfV-.
; Callaghan, ;and Mr'HeafeH; -.

® Peterborough Conservffi
Association has- issued a sb- .

ment giving full support ing.',
terms obtained far BriHshe®-.' ;

.

Sir Harmar Nfchoiis, Cbn$ejV :

tive ;MP for the constituemyr/
the past 21 years, anndmi ;

—
that he will vote against'
Government _•

9 Mr Derek Ezra, ChainnsE
' '

the National Coal Boud; 'fed
‘

conference of British iudnStf .

ists iii London tbat th^y k _: ..

Meanwhile, the Governmentengagea exclusively in degree x/omww. uk v*'-

work might be paid as much as ar®: vice-prmcipals is to go ahead vnth plans to

£800 a year less than compar- £3,550-£4,110. fold scale £3,162- place academic and other inde-

able university staff. It would £3*587); principals of largest pendent specialists on industrial

be increasingly hard to attract colleges. £6,510-£7,320 (£5,738- tnbunals in place of union

skilled people into teaching £6,480). officials who have resigned as

from industry. Parliament, page 9 of the boycott policy. Trie
— —1 tribunals will deal with claims

for redundancy payment and

TTnivordfv lialfpii in tion for^unfair dismissal.

formed only after life-size

photographs of Tuesday’s
nude models had been
removed. Last night, bikinis

were being painted on the
pictures. A car company
executive said: “We were
told this was a family show,
and they must be made
decent”

• isis in London that
;
they d

consider the serious' sodal >

More than a quarter of the By JUDY HILLMAN. Planning it for future demolition. This human consequences of Briti

homes in the built-up areas, of Correspondent has, however, resulted in a entry. The wider market wt
the West Midlands were with-

, ^ ^ . _____ small pool of less expensive lead to changes in tbe locat
'

report published today. increase m
_
rems. jands has, for historic reasons, Liberal anti-Market MP ti

This tends to confirm the vote for the '% :

national estimates, produced owed property than the

in 1969, that 4.5 million 3 mn?P ri
e
t

natlonai avaraee-
"enabling’ Bill .ion es
although he will - oppose-:'

University halted in J

protest over fees |5t
t̂ Regulations are to be amended

ATTA1* to allow lay members, to be

1 1V VTT I I liHS drawn from one panel insteadV T V/JL lvvo
of from separate panels for
employers and workers. The

...... . . . new panel will consist of per-
rallitant phone exchange was out of * having knowledge or

ile questions of compensa- optimistic export forecasts

for unfair dismissal.
i

beMb ^

*

nle 0
c
f

w
yestcrd̂ ' s

official Motor Show state-
The Industrial Tribunals meats, with a £2 millions order
illations are to be amended for Jensen sports cars From

Mp- (This might be somewhat 48 per cent The area covered 5®?$ on the 28Ul

More than 200 militant phone exchange was out of ^ having knowledge or

students brought the centre of action because women tele- experience of employment in

Reading University to a halt Phonists were kePfc out
- industry or commerce.

yesterday when they staged a Since the term started last
,

ii _;f :n fivA twfi^stnrpv thG majority of the*
sit-in at the two-storey

2p3oo students living in hails' 1 Jadministrative block. They plan have refused to pay their fees. A h!)n Pffff
an indefinite occupation of the Many have been paying them

v»&
building to try to force talks int0 a special fund set up by *_ p^nerimental “dial-a-
about a £40 increase in. annual toe students' union, which will bargain “Serhas bem
ot%Sde?«

e°B UVmS m b/’to? pSS OfflSof residence.
..

authorities until agreement is of lack of interest bv
All the 150 staff, including reached. Th? s?rrice on

the Vice-Chancellor, Dr Harry Students claim that they can- Sunday? anlv told Deoole in
Pitt, left the building artery not affoS the full incase, ESSdS^^and*&e aSaeSSoSmg all offices and committee taking residential fees to nearly Where food barearns could be
rooms. The demonstrators £350 a year, out of their maxi- obtained in the^onrine week,guarded all doors to prevent mum g^nr of £430. They are

obtamea in me coming wee*.

anyone except students from prepared to pay a £22 increase,
entering and the main tele- but maintain that the remaining TTBi ~W _ _“ £18 is an unfair levy on them ¥17 RXf

•t j? j towards loan charges for build- w w JLH.V
Hail ratused ins future halls. **

2,300 students living in hails' * 1 j
have refused to pay their fees. A ORQ Gffff
Many have been paying them

ih?inSSS^^SSt An experimental “dial-a-w M bargain ” service has been
,

stopped by the Post Office
agreement ** berause of lack of interest by

reacnea.
housewives. The service, on

the United States among the
more spectacular.

The Chloride Group* which
manufactures Exide and
Dageuite batteries, yesterday
announced that battery-

powered hoses would be run
experimentally in Lancashire,
Cheshire, and London in an
attempt to fight air pollution,

and to discover whether they
were a practical proposition.
The company said, though,
that it did not envisage a
large-scale replacement of
internal combustion-engined
vehicles by electric ones.
Rather It saw discriminate use
of electric vehicles In the
centre of urban complexes,
where distances were short
and speeds need not be high.

shows that a large higher now.) included Aldridge-BrownhUls, Last meht s weekly meC;
households were quite content » *

.

™ *

' i«,nrnn^ Birmingham, Dudley, Hales- Liberd MPs decided

7

with their lot For example. There JR*** owenTsoIiLull, Stourbridge, position on cousequd
21 per cent of those who said al^mt the possibiljty of improve-

Sutton Coldfield Walsall. War^ legislation should be.rfeaa1

,

they were quite satisfied with ment grants, a position which
j West Bromwich, and Wol- Hi the Market debate Mr R

their homes and 35 per cent verhanStoa ’ Steel, the ^
who were fairly satisfied had j

cuit^ p^hcite tove
.

to speak.today, -Mr Jo Grim
no bath or shower. for new

*.
mgher levej of West Midlands Conurbation on. Mondav. and Vr .Terino bath or shower. “e new, mguer level or

“ It would be wrong to assume
that they would prefer a house .

Among home owners, low

with a bath to one without since income families were more
the rent of the better equipped ^ely to buy their home out-

house might be beyond their right, but there was a iarge pool

means or more than they are or frustrated buyers mainly

prepared to spend on housing,” because of the shortage of low*

the report says. “ They might Priced homes. Those who chose

wish to stay in a familiar or to rent houses emphasised
convenient part of the conurba- their general inability to afford

tion rather than move to a dis- anything else.

West Midlands Conurbation on Monday, and Mr Jed
Housing Survey 1966. Pre- Thorpe on the final day.

the
Vic Feather tarmL*;

wwSf to aU
.
“Ps outHning the T». ;

•

C^tS Lr Trrhn
W

nJ% opposition to entry on^>ijenire jot urban and negotiated tarmc " -

^ie a general Section tje' :

University of Birmingham. ^ final decision Is tnfagL’ •'

tant estate remote from friends,

and relations, and workplace.”
One reason for the shortage

at the Cheaper end of the

The report, which was sched- market has been the tendency
uled for publication in 1968. of West Midlands councils to

suggests that there could be buy up older property, some of

.

Warning on Doctor fail;

hop kilns in appeal

Bail refused

for third time

Boy who lost sight sues authority
The students' union presi-

lor third time S^^rJ^be SftJg °f
“ a

Sll^nV the boys had a great respect for
| ^ #

diKipiined sit-in. Our members ple®® of thrown by inadequate supervision at the tennis provided. the school s sis^or master, he
AericiUtor^^renrasen^' denied having^^iriter^ vj 11 C> 1 __

Eugene Francis Kerrigan have been instructed that there another pupil dunu. lunch- school, and failure to provide Robert said in evidence that Mr Ellison raid toe “ ^nculti^e repiraM^_
'wlth a patient, Mrs Jean'M ' II V I \ 1

(26), in custody charged with must be no vandalism or intimi- tune tomfoolery, a High Court its 240 pupils with something to he was now working In a factory. w who died aftS^beirm bniS?S h3
.
his _<amsulting room

impeding the arrest of Fred- dation and no alcohol or drugs was teld yesterday. do during wet lunch breaks. His injury prevented him from bl
^5,i,

Rbbert for what had
an Sent in a hSS Jphn^ St^ ManAes^L * w

erick Joraph Sewell, was refused are being allowed in the build- Mr James Kingham, counsel Negligence is denied by the playing football or swimming, happened.
, Win. A vertSt of

^ U, 1970, and
.

A warning was grven vester- Julius Libman,'
day to hop farmers who use of Sedgley^k
methylated spirits to light bowls K°ad*

I
Preshridi, Laucagl

of sulphur in ihtwc as part of lost .his appeal fl v
the hop-drying process. ' hv Connal against a fig

AriviM* +« of, the_General Medical

%
bail by a High Court ju>

sitting in private yesterday, it our national body because "this ter Avenue, Enaeio, who is now The incident happened on said ne nad neen doing ms waue wniwortni »iu praece Mr Richarti Farrow^ a
was his third application. is the tip of an iceberg on the aged 18, told Mr Justice Kilner- February 2, 1968, when Robert homework. About 10 boys were had not been appointed m this Eastwood. Tandnetoiu
Kerrigan of Boundary Road, whole question of students Brown that the Incident hap- bad been at the school for only in the classroom. Three were class because _the bos^ had,wme shire, who died on Sep

Colliers’ Wood, Wimbledon, is financing accommodation at pened at Enfield I^ower Gram- three weeks, counsel Mid- It mucking about — running from a seMnd^-modero school —^—; j

aHe«edf tohave collected £6^000 universities.” mar School when about 20 hoys was a wet day, and the boys around and throwing things. only a few
;

weeks wrher. Among
jy , -

auegea ui nave ^ _ «« +Vai-r nm in a Wn »r*M fn «4av in tho . the school rules were: “Chalk kav aIiam

woa wiu ao enuring wei iuuui umua. ms injury prevented rum rrum » — an acrident in a .
aBBW>

Mr James Kingham. counsel Negligence is denied by the playing football or swimming, happened.
, win * verdict nf March 11, 1970, and io*

_ y»_u—>- nr Describing the accident, Robert The school’s headmaster, Dr ' "• D i
lng. We have the backing of for Robert Pettican, of Worces- council..

our national body because thin ter Avenue, Enfield, who is now The incident happened on
.e f__i .Mnrl lO fnlrl Mr .TticMaa ITIlnar. O laCQ irhan D rtKort

uescrroing the accident, itooeri *ne scnoois neaoinasier, ur misadventure was record^ on jppnver auempis,
raid he had been doing his Leslie Whitworthi said prefects Mr offerofmoney, t

homework About 10 boys were tad not been ap,mtoted m this E^twoqd, 'SSL-SSS

John Street, ManchesterU
March 11, 1970, and
impr^jer /attempts, iffcltf 'QM
"the offer of money, to -diw i, w
Mis. Wine and her hc«

|jjfe

to give to Sewell. In a leaflet sent by the wereJeEt on their own in a

university authorities to all classroom.

5,000 students they are warned “It should have been antia-

cl&ssrooms for the lunch break. one
Robert was among a group

i00 i.

Fund rinses 32t Xs of revenue through pated that boys of this age of boys doins their eye,” Robert raid. He was taken hTn In" top nUv- « custody'for a week at West- v ,

* UIIU. UUOCo
Increased interest charges would fool about when confined Someone called h^i name, he to hospital but allowed to go “JJJ

‘ baU 10
.

P ay minster juvenBe court yester- ;

'

. t th _ hnventt would to a classroom for an hour in looked up and was hit in the home after some ointment had gr®“nd
*

, ^ day accused of mnrderiiig AHfin . ‘ODGIlCJ^Sfa
The Ibrox Disaster Fund, gujed to ffie boyc^ to

L

a
_^S2>iie itld.' Unless right eye with a piece of chalk, been put on his eye. No one These rules would have been Norton^ aged

opened after 66 peaP e dl®d at
s es

P
'thS they are^efully supervised, or The chalk was thrown by a went with him to the horoital brought to the notice of all new Drive, Sidcdp; KentA ?y;: Sir^dto Joraph.JSe^ fetha Ranpprs football Ground, ment stresses “

.

. .
*

l L « T2«t Vo aml hp aftprwarris wpnt Tmmp hnvs_ v-. -r <2*™X

oivuuu aim UllVWlUg |amigo- « icw wccaa . - , _ mt
“T urge enrntx_ the school rules were: “Chalk '

^ shsprading'Dr Lfiimmi'fcq ‘ite

ne 1 raust not be misused or taken -MUj- - lUdrgcU
; montok.wul nm firpm toffi >

"

sasMitsta
four

the Rangers’ football ground,

has been wound up. The fund ‘absurd " for stiidents to think given a mental or physical out- boy called Scales. "But he is ^d
T

a
^
te
i^“2fnJ!

,ent home bo
{!; ... ,

Norton died - im Westminster bf.yStefe.
?ftr Sod^a^

the university let to blow off surplus energy, not to be held to blame by London Transport. After hearing legal argument Hospital on Tue^y/ftom^headme ILUJ VClOikJ JC.I kU
iv Odirf S tixo Dnhort u H thof h. tha nilna niimorf tho ha«Hnn. _ /Slui -_x to - .pireached £360.000 mid has been oSeS S morale1 cou^elsaid- Store

allocated to the 23 widows, 46 council wiU enable- it_ to force nonM^uy jmn* waomscrj ^ accident, supervision had wentallocated iu me ’V it. Hr.unH to rAQiiit'’ the accident, supervision naa went i

children and 43 other bereaved
J

toe ^Government to change its boundto result^ ^ ine^ ^ luncll times, Hospital.

families.

r L,omiun iranspon. After hearing legal argument Hospital. on Tuesday/friOT^bead ^offidany-opened ^SootnamH
Robert said that next day he the judge adjourned the hearing- injuries received, to. ,

a
^ fight ^ £3 :«1lons 'medical.- wlik^ „

ent to Moorflelds’ Eye until today; when he will give St James's Park UndmgroluJd ^h^r.vjrill/ train^lStt ;?4^
uspital. judgment. atation on Saturday.

_

»aoiraay.. - *****
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Ex-MP
! Pottering along towpaths

loses

libel

appeal

Mrs Ptiri and her husband at their home near Liverpool

two cultures

Lord Avebury lost bis appeal

yesterday against an award for

libel damages to a surgeon.

The ' Appeal Court ordered
Lord Avebury, formerly Mr
Eric Lubbock, a Liberal MP. to

pay £1,500 damages, as decided
by the High Court
Lord Justice Sachs said

:

“Freedom to make strong, fair

comment must never be con-
fused with licence to abuse.”
Lord Avebury bad referred to
an orthopaedic surgeon. Mr
Nigel Harris, as “a politically-

motivated wrecker ” who
stirred lip prejudice against
immigrant doctors.

Lord Denning, Master of tbe
Rolls said : “It is open to every-
body to make fair comment on
a matter of public interest, but
we cannot allow this freedom to

be abused. And it is abused, if.

under tbe cloak of fair com-
ment, a man hides a dagger
with which to wound or
destroy.’’

Mr Harris, of Ashworth Road,
Paddington. London, had sued
Mr Lubbock over a speech to

Orpington Liberal Association
in 1969. a report of it in the
“ Daily Mirror " and a press
release. Mr Lubbock, of High
Elms Farm, Downe, Kent deny-
ing liability, claimed that what
he said was fair comment on a

matter of public interest

Following a complaint from a

patient over treatment received
at St Charles Hospital, Padding-
ton. Mr Harris replied: “We
have had to employ doctors

{from abroad who are in my
opinion not fit to be left on
their own to treat patients.”

A PARTY of journalists was
taken up the Regent's Canal

by boat yesterday to show
what British waterways could

really be like with a little

more effort and expense.

In fact, the stretch through
Little Venice is one of the

best-preserved and best-used

in the country : fashionable

pubs surround it, the Zoo em-
braces it, anglers inhabit it,

anf walkers like it

Bearing in mind that, it

costs only a few lifebelts to

reopen the towpath, plus three
men’s salaries to man it, paid
by the Westminster City

Council, its value as a public
utility is obviously formidable.
Waterways as a whole would
be far more popular if they

were made to look like

Regent’s Canal.
The trip was to launch tbe

first of a new series of four
handbooks giving up-to-date

information on all of Britain's
1,400 miles of navigable
waterways, plus some of the
600 remaining miles that
are scheduled “ remainder ”

waterways — maintained only
so far as necessary to ensure
public safety and health.

The British Waterways
Board used to produce guide
books purely of interest to
people using boats on canals :

it is a sign of the times that

they are now beaming their

handbooks, produced by Nich-
olsons Guides, to fishermen
and walkers as well. Canals
have become of interest to
people who merely want to

potter around.

The canal between little
Venice and Cumberland Basin,
going past Lord's cricket
ground and Regent's Park, is

illustrative of the sort of pro-
gress now being made on the
waterways. For the' past two
years, the Westminster City
Council has opened up the
footpaths experimentally. This
has proved notably successful.

Shortly, a footway on the next
stretch of canal, in the Cam-
den council’s area, is to be
opened up, though not with-
out all the legal delving and
niceties that are inseparable
from bringing Britain's canals,
forgotten for almost 100 years,
back into the contemporary
mainstream.

blocks has been an iron

bridge, 151 years old this

year, called the “Old Horse

Bridge.” It used to carry

carthorses for changes over

from one side of the canal to

the other when pulling barges.

It is painted green and its

cast-iron looks solid enough,
but there was a fear that 200

people standing on it during

a boating gala might become
200 involuntary swimmers,
which would have proved a
bad advertisement

One of the main stumbling

New look for self-help

litigants suggested

Elaborate tests, including
x-rays, had to be conducted on
the bridge, which has now
been pronounced fit for
human habitation, as it were.
As a result the stetch of

canal from Hampstead Road
locks and St Paneras basin
should soon be open to

walkers—especially those
anxious to take advantage of

the fact that it is not an
offence for a dog to foul a

canal towpath. Islington is

expected to* follow suit,

assuming responsibility for
the banks of the canal in its

borough, while the British

Waterways Board maintains
responsibility for the actual

water.

“Justice,” an association of

professional lawyers, says in a

report published yesterday that

litigants conducting their own
cases should not be “ looked

down on ” by High Court

judges. Looking up at judges

from the well of the court—
“ a position of deep inferiority

”

—adds greatly to their ordeal

and no nervous applicant can do
himself justice in such circum-

stances.

As a remedy, the report,

“Litigants in Person" (Stevens

and Son, £1), suggests that

people presenting their own
cases should be allowed to

address the court from either
tbe witness box or the benches
reserved for barristers.

The report also recommends
that legal arid should be avail-

able for plaintiffs in libel

actions and for defendants in

libel and slander oases.

Equally, a man with a social

conscience who wants to call

attention to incompetence or
corruption should not be
frightened into silence by the

threat of an action which he
is unable to resist effectively.

The report says four groups
of people conduct their own
case. They are responsible and
intelligent people who have no
choice but to conduct their case
in person or let it go by default:
those who distrust lawyers and

believe that they can fight their :

own case more effectively: those
who fall foul of tbe legal system
through muddle-headedness and
inadequacy1

;
“ professional ” liti-

gants who are obsessed with tbe
legal process and treat it as a
bobby, and for whom life would
have no meaning if all their
actions were disposed of.

The report accepts that many
litigants in tbe last two groups
are unable to adopt a rational
approach to their legal problems.

If the councils reopen their

towpaths in keeping with the
pace of public demand, it

should not be long before the
10,000 copies of the South-
east England guide which
have been printed initially are
sold—in spite of the fact that
W. H. Smith demanded a
bigger profit margin than tbe
British Waterways Board was
prepared to concede and is

not handling it. It will be
followed by books on canals
in the North-west, North-east
and South-west

aim

The matter was publicised
and Mr Lubbock, in a speech,
declared :

“ It would be a
disaster for the health service

if. as a result of prejudice
stirred up by a few politicaJly-

motivated wreckers. the
hospital were to lose the many
excellent doctors and nurses
from overseas they now
employ."

-
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1 KAILASH . PURI, By ERNEST DEWHURST
- >unjabi editor, poet, cook, ' supplemented by the "Rood-
nnd scientist's wife, of Blun-

vlellsands, near. Liverpool;

. . .'irefers to be known as a
•
~
-herisher of Indian culture
md arts than a spirit of
lib among, immigrants.-.:

. . 7 When she-is not
;
cooking

. -.ndian dishes," at sessions of
oga, meditatforii /devotion,

nature cure. in. her hu&
^and’s cciurse for- self:realisa»

;

j- Jon and human fulfilment hi
L -Southport and Liverpool, -she
ectures, reads her : poems,
md owns and edits a monthly

;
magazine called “Roopvatt"

-
. itoughly translated,', the. word'
'neans-,

,,.nympb,M
:
and dren-'

•
:
ates among 10,000 JPunjabi-

'
ipeaking Sikhs. Hindus, and

- Moslems, half in Britain and
."

’lalf in India.:
;

The journal, owned, edited,
‘ ind circulated from Blundell-

. ^'sands and printed in Pleasure
harden ; • Market, Cbandni
Chowk, - Delhi, - is changing
’rom a woman's to a.family
/nagazine^with' some articles

u English; It claims to be the
* only family magazine in

. -English and'Punjabi” “ I,am
. -hoping, through the. journal,

‘

-io achieve ' more under-
standing of bo{h English -and
/Indian ‘ cultures : among
family "/she7

said.
“ Roopvaii "/finds space for

:: wife, husband, add family
relationships, cooking, house-.

clothes, grooming,
: and other matters, and has -

its.

. -. own version of Evelyn Home
called, . iooseiy, “-The prob-

• V lems we share”;a column

. vati ” advisory service, which
..offers free advice privately.
- Mr Puri finds that immi-
grants ask about official docu-
ments which they do not
understand, family - matters,
and repeatedly, discrimina- :

tioa in jobs. .

. -A.V London reader, ‘for!
.example, claimed he had suc-
cessfully worked in engineer-.

.

ing ; for four years and
patiently, waited for promo-
tion. He,had been left- “ high

..and. dry " three times. "I am
/sick:' of hearing the excuses
made - by /"the - superior in
favour, of the selected junior.

.
width mam- This is outright
discrimination. Do you sug-
gest that I take zoy case to
the Race Relations Board."
Mrs Puri told .him that he
could certainly consult the
board, but before doing so he
should see the manager in

charge of staff promotions.
7 The journal has had front-
cover pictures of the creator
of

- Sikhism, an Indian actress
and film producer, and toe
birthplace of the first guru,
and English articles

, in a
recent edition' varied from a
discourse on how to fight

aggression and violence to

sex in schools. The latter.says
the

.
permissive society has

.snatched from tbe Asian
immigrants their peace of

mind.. Thousands have asked
for advice and help in “ keep-
ing the family together under

.
one- roof; or otherwise."

Advertisers include the
Imperial - Palace Hotel,

Bombay, and Commonwealth
Coaches, Leicester, to sitar
specialists, the Asian
Marriage Introduction
Bureau, Southall, and Grey-
hound Bicycles, Ludhiana.

Mrs Ptiri first ' started a
journal in Poona m the '50s
and began her present ven-
ture in September. “When I

first •. started, people over/
there did not want to hear a
word about birth control,’'

she said. “I was writing
about husband-ahd-wife rela-
tionships and became a target
of controversy. They wrote
asking what I was bent upon,
transforming their daughters-
in-law ' with birth control.
They did not want me to do
propaganda for birth con-
trol.” But now they had coma
to accept this, with slogans
for the' loop, contraceptive,
and pill. Even children asked
questions' about it. and 1

nobody seemed to mind.
. Dr Puri," her husband, is a
former director of the
Government of India Central
Botanical . Laboratory. Both
he and his wife write poems
and recite them to Indian
gatherings and lecture on his-

tory, affairs, and world
religions.

The family devotion to the
eastern arts has been passed
to their, children. Their
daughter is a classical Indian

Essential

Boob ‘an

invitation

to sex’
Lord Denning said :

“ Fair
j

comment is one of tbe essential I Tbe educational value of the
j

elements towards making up “Little Red Schoolbook” was
our freedom of speech." The completely outweighed by the
court would always support fair depraving material it con-
comment on a matter of public tained, it was alleged before tbe
interest, but Mr Lubbock had inner London Sessions Appeals

I

“ resorted to personal attacks Committee yesterday,
which were not called for." The publisher, Richard
He continued: “It might be Handyside (27), of Aldebert

permissible in politics to make Terrace, Sotckweil, London, was
personal attacks, but it is not appealing against two convic-
pennissible in other walks or tions and fines of £25 for
life unless there are circum- possessing copies of the
stances to warrant them. "Schoolbook,” judged to be
“ If all one has done is to obscene material,

express one's own view on a Mr Michael Corkery, QC, for
matter of public interest, it is the -Director of Public Prosecu-
altogether wrong that one’s per- tions, said parts of the book
sonal motives or honesty should amounted to an invitation to
be challenged.”

Mr Harris’s concern.
Denning said, was the improve- onwards.

promiscuity. It had been aimed
Lora at children from the age of 12

meat. To impute that he was He said the book suggested it

a “politically motivated
j was a good thing to be unchaste

wrecker " was to import that he and there was an invitation to

,

was doing it insincerely for tbe lose virginity. Mr Corkery went

,

sake of party politics. “ This is on :
“ There is no warning

not warranted in the least,” the against sexual activity, and the !

judge said. boys and girls are invited to go

Mr Lubbock had also intolied out and get experience so that

that Mr Harris was not fit to they can judge for themselves,

hold the post of consultant. “ To “ Nowhere are the dangers of

a professional man that is promiscuity pointed out. There
surely one of the most damag- is an article on VD but it does

ing things to be said,” Lord not go far enough and treats it

Denning said. more or less as the common

Lord Justice Sachs said the co
iS-

dancer. Their son, a hydrolo-
gist, does a “little bit of

plain meaning of the words Mr .
The allegation was, he said,

C . . . j* . .. .mm i

A

t rv f- fTFACclif lfnnmnor

meditation,” and has studied
the influence of Western
science on eastern art, especi-
ally the eastern religions, in
the pest few centuries.

Lubbock used, in the context in ***** .** was
£fT

0SS&
which they were uttered, was an

f*
irresponsible to give this

that to Harris was not sort of information to children

genuinely concerned in improv- fro*n the age of I-.

me the health service, hut was _ Looking at the book as _aing the health service, but was
out to wreck it

Looking at tbe nook as a
whole, the educational value is

laPSJ"* SSffi? sssr&JSthe guise of saying Mr Hams 04. and 119” he added

I deSrnv ^n^was^usin^a^rtv Dame Mary Georgina Green,

fJ7L
was a headmistress of a girls' school.

1

P

01
fjL

0f view
* said she considered it would

They were not comment at encourage young girls to experi-
aU — they were invective,” ment and go further than .their

j

Lord Justice Sachs said. They natural inclinations. In Others it
were outside the pale of fair might have the effect of making

Mother cleared of

murdering baby !
comment'
Lord Justice Stamp agreed whole process.

them rather frightened of the

/A young mother' was David Paul, had recozded a that the appeal be dismissed.

A step has been taken towards acquitted at the Central Crimi- verdict of accidental death on
.ending the first black 'Rhodes nal Court yesterday of murder- the child, Mrs Etching con- mi
cholar to Oxford from Smith ing her 19-month-old son with fessed to the police that she had I hO PQY*

T

SJr a plastic bag and pillow. Mr killed Mm by placing a plastic 1 lit/ tdl l
:
\fnca. T°e Rhodes Trust has justice Acfcner directed the bag and pillow over his head. A
sttdded to offer a.atoolarsMp to jury to find Doreen Lilian Mrs Hitching said yesterday

rt
:pt

.
ching.(23), of Beresford that she had been on drugs THE OFFSPRING of Anthre-vfnea irrespective. race.^It -Avenue, Wembley, not guilty of since suffering epilepsy-

at toe nus VerbascL a beetle the sizeWf ‘ age of 15 and
g
toVSSs Lde

^ u
<™° :*T*S. Jt

v̂
26
v
a? <*,

of her depressed. over from the household moth
.jrat^yaal some yearsjigo. ^ng him. She had denied both 0n me eTCning Paui^ her in terms of consumption ofA multi-racial selection com- -charges.

. t husband IWie carpets, bedding, upholstery
; nittee has been set up in South - -Mr Robert Harman,, prosecut- £22™* ^ie

-JSr w

A step has been taken towards
-

, ending the first black :Rhodes

The bearing continues today.

The carpet eaters

. ifjrfhittee has been set up in South - -Mr Robert Harman, prosecut-

i SJllil'&friea to award the scholar-
f
ing. had said that three days

in’ 1 ship; .
•

. after toe Finchley coroner. Dr

•- c
in <*i

Leonard Cohen

Marc Boian

: interviews

tree colour

poster ... in

Sounds
in sale now. 6p

salesman, had gone to the
cinem a. Her four -year -old
daughter Lesley and Paul were
playing in the bedroom. “I
heard Paul cry out, but it didn’t
disturb me because it didn’t
last very long.”

Mrs Hitching said that later
Lesley came into the room and
said

*rPauI looks funny." She
went on to say something about
not being able to get -the bag
off. “ I went straight in there
and found Paul on toe floor. ' I

found the plastic bag on Ms
head.”

She told the police that she
had killed

- him because she felt
responsible for not going to see
him when he cried out
The judge said it was clear

that there was no satisfactory
evidence for conviction. He told
Mrs Hitching :

'** You have been

over from the household moth
in terms of consumption of
carpets, bedding, upholstery,
and clothes.

Southern England Is

infested with the beetles and
at Eastleigh, Hampshire,
housewives have asked for
advice from a national pest
killing company.

Last night in the Ioral col-

lege of further education,. Dr
Colin Hawkes, an entomolo-
gist told the housewives

:

“Attack on all fronts with
dusters and vacuums. Clean
out roof spaces^ airing cup-

boards, carpets, underfelts,

and between floorboards.

Then polish off with a good
spraying of moth-proofing

aerosol."

The grubs eat wool, hair,

and fur. They turn into

beetles which resemble small,

blaek and white ladybirds. A
spokesman for the anti-pest

firm said that they had “ out

-

shipped the clothes moth as

the major textile pest in

Southern England."

Post rise sticks

to CBI limit
jMwnn-tff>r) -hi a ytivtt mrr' The Post Office will limit its may take the for® of weighted

dkwtiom because Kas dear
£
Z
TO

l
coaing ““eases to averages within the 5 per cent

to me Sat t^charee howeS Je 5 per cent laid down by the sir Gerald had asked why,

properly brought,, ’was ill- I* ^.e°Ah®

Ex-MP adopted

fouSded.”
^ U1" industry, the Minister of Posts p^of fM millions were tele-

'

and Telecommunications, Mr phone mid postal increases

T\ nim 1 j i
Chataway, told the Commons necessary?

JiX-Mr adopted S*?011 time yest£rday- In reply to Mr Charles Morris
_ ,

" .He did, however, explain to (Labour, Openshaw) Mr Chata-
Mr . Sydney Imng. former Sir Gerald Nabarro (Conserva- wav added :

'* There is no ques-
Deputy Speaker of the House five MP for South Worcester- tioh of 20,000 postal workers
of Commons, is to fight Dart- shire) : “That means there will being made redundant The
ford for Labour. He lost the not be increases of more than Post Office is looking at the
seat 'at thegenera] election to

: 5 per cent, although the initia- scope of its services to deter*
Mr Peter Trew (Conservative) tive allowed for increases in mine what is a sensible stnic-
by 560 votes. certain circumstances which ture of services for the 1970s.”

0
Brush up,
down and

away.

£
Thetoothbrush is undoubtedly

the most effective weapon in

the fight against bacterial plaque.

Plaque produces the harmful
adds and chemicals that cause
tooth decay and discoloration.

Tests have shown that plaque
is considerably reduced by people
who brush their teeth frequently

and properly with a well-designed

toothbrush like a Wisdom.
So brush up and down,and

then away with plaque.
Wisdom—the best-designed

toothbrush in the world.

Addis Ltd.* Hereford;
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THEATRES CINEMAS

Au55ic£L SHAK^SPEARE CO.WYCH
_ , 836 64CM
Joyce's

HAYMARKET 19SQ 985®). EW, B‘°-
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Sola. 6.0 i 8.16.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S _ <930 6606).

HOWAlS)
T.30. Wed. *,0^3

KEEL & DARRIEUX
In a Now Musical

AMBASSADOR

ABC 1 and ABC 2. aHiarWAnry Avonuo. ,

i836 88611. THE GO-BETWEEN
(AA) . Books bis. ABC l: 2.0. 5.0.
8.0. Late show m. and Sal. 11.0.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Ev*. it 8. ABC 2: 2.50. 5.50. S.oO.

uaf OB. 50*K TUln dU Srfeil ACADEMY ONE. .437 119811. Lute
,

BunucTa TRISTANA »A». Progs.
1789 2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45.

A revolutionary ovent- 1 '—Guardian. ACADEMY TWO. 457 5129. Bo Wider*
. berg 'a Tha Ballad of JOE HILL ( AA i

.

)YAL COURT 1730 17451 Progs. 1.5. 5.50. 6.0. 8. 5S.
EvSKtSs T.SO. Sul. 8.0 ACADEMY THREE (45T TO19I . KurO-

;

..TtT-., |_ nawa'a SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
|Hs2wlM,,

MiSr?S
l

- Mifune. Showing 5.30. 8.3£.EDWARD BOND S ASTORIA. Charing Cress Road 1 680
CAD 9562 1 . Slovo McQuoun In UE MANS

|

(Uj 'Omni Full Stereo Sound. Sep. :

ROYAL COURT (750 1745)
Evanlngs 7.50. Sul. 8.0
HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BOND'S '

IEON, Martalo Arch (725 20111.
BUND TERROR iXi. 1.30. 4.45
8.15. Bookable.
iON. St Martin'll La

Br

new m

AMBASSADORS (856 1171 •. E«. 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR-

ROYALTY- 405 8004. Mon.. To'.. Tb..
F. 8.0. W. 51 6. IS. 9.0. Adult* only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH! CALCUTTA!

"AMAZING & AMUSING.”—D. Ewp-
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.”—D.T:

pros 2.30. 8.0. Sun. 4-0. 8.0 Bkble.
CAMEO POLY, 0*1 ord Cir. 530 1744.

Tha Ultimate Trip.
2001 . . A SPACE ODYSSEY <Ui.

Pnags. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40.
CAMEO ROYAL, Cr X Rd >950 69151
KAMA SUTRA (Xl PERMISSIVE (Xl
Laie show Frl. and Sat. U p in.

Klji Eg
WM m

MAY FAIR f 629 5056). Euga. 8.15.
Saturday* 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In tho BEST COMXOY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Chrjbiophor Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—Play* * Player Award.

APOLLO 1.457 2665 . Evenings 8.0.
FrL 4 Sat- 5.5-1 * 8.30..

*' IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY.”—Observer HEW,iA| Di 543 7(js<5. Rest. 248 2855.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE um 2 b.o. Mai. td.. sat. 3.o.

By PETER NICHOLS OTHELLO

"BBra- iSS
-°
7
B
45. sat.

6
!
8
*
9
!
91 THE NATIONAL THEATRE

Northern Donco Thoatre NEW THEATRE. 856 3878. Eva.

GALA WEEK OF BALLET 7'3°- Mal 'n'ur - * *« 3 ’ UnlU M°"‘ :

Ind. Peter and the Wolf.
j

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second TTuUHng Year.
•' Deal for years. "—Eva. News.

Bernardo Bertolucci'* THE CON-
FORMIST 1X1 2.0. 4.15. 6.50. 8.45.

! DOMINION. Toil. Ct Rrf. 1580 9562 •.

OLIVER ! iU). Sep. progs 3.30. 8.0.
BUllo. NOW BOOKING ' FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF tU). OPEN’S Dec. 10.

SAVOY 1856 88881. 8.0. Sal. 6.0. 8.0. EMPIRE, Laic. Sq. 1457 1234i. David
Wed. 2.50 Jth Yr. Jeremy HAWK. Loan'* RYAN'S DAUGHTER .AA).

CAMBRIDGE 1 836 6056; . Evenings 8
Sals. 6 & 8.40. Mat. Thun. 0.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1 950 25781. Evgs. 8.15. SaL
6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 2.30;. (Red. Pita*
S5p 10 si. 1 Charles Tlngwctl. Cay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In 6tn

;

GREAT YEAR Terence Friabr 1

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION 1 950 3216 • i

Mon. td Frl. at B. Sat. 5.15 h 8.0O

ALAN SATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold PhTTer.
BRILLIANT PLAY. " ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE 1 936 BIOS)
Evgs. 7.30. Mol. Wad. & Sal. 2..:i0.

.-A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

.

on the hie of JOHANN STRAUsS-
••HUCELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Time*

UCHE5S \ 856 8243 1 . Evenings 8.0O.
Friday and Saturday 6.15, 8.0CL
•If* true It Is."—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES ' OH ! CALCUTTA I

* SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN • AND rTS
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. &>6 5132. Evijs. 8.
Sals. 5 & 8.30 until Oct. -30

M Muriel PAVLOW In W. D- HOME’S
« Greateel ever Comedy Success.

JI THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <856 6596;.
Eva. 8. Frl.. Sal. 6.30. 8.40.

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“HAIR 1'

^^apho^lununei^an Fpv, BOOd avBaWe umW*.
McEwan—(he zcnilh of hor career.” shaw (583 1394). Avis Bunnagc.
Oci. 26 sn Nov. 3 : OMHTOHS Joieph O'Connor In Polar Tenon'i
DEATH. “A triumph lor Christopher SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Evenings
Plummer " 7.50. Sat. B.O. MM. Wed. 2.50.

AMPHITRYON 38
an acior of
•• Geraldine1

Plummer "
j

7.50. Sat. 8.0. MM. Wed. 2.50.

OLD VIC. 938 7616. Evg*. 7.50. I soho THEATRE, at the King's Head

At 2.35. 7.25. La Ia Sat. 11.30 Bkble.
LEICESTER Square Theatre <950 5252 1.

Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Candice
Bergen. Arthur Garfunkcl. Ann-
Marjjret and Jule* FelfTer CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE iXL Colour. Cent,
progs. 11.45 a.m.. 1.35 p.m.,
3.5 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.50 p.m. Suns.
3.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m. 8.50 p.m. Lair
show Frl.. Sau. 11 .15 'Royal Circle
cab may bo booked In advance

ODEON. Haynurket i950 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS IXi. Richard

.. . Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
l,j59.la941 -, Progs. Bkbie. 2.0. 5.15. 8.25. Sun.

* 4. 3D. 8.0. Lain show Sal. 11.46.ROAD WEDDING. Evening* ODEON, Leicester Square (930 6111 1.

MaL Thur. & Sat. 2.15. UnlU Mon. :

THE MERCHANT OF YENICE
AS IS PROPER by TOM MALLtN.
Tues. -Sun. 1.10 p.m. Tel: 226 1916.

" Laura nee Olivier ... a performance STRAND (856 2660;. 8.0 iTfcura. 5.0
of 3tun nine magnitude." "Joan Reduced prices). Set. £.46 A 8.30.
Plowright ... a beautiful oerfar- Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
mance.” Oct. 26 10 Nov. 2: THE CAP- and Evelyn LAVE lit

TAIN OF KOPENICK. ** Paul SCO8a Id WE«DC KB1T1CU
tremendous comic performance.’ NO SEX rLSAst—YYfcKfc is ki I lari
1 amiable. bnolc now. Rod. • HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. This.

Wall Disney Productions Present
BEURNOBS B BROOMSTICKS <Ui.
A New Magical Musical starring
Angela ' Laiubur-y. David Tomlinson.
6np. orogs. Mon. to Frl. 2.50. 8.0.
'Sat. 3.0. 5.0. 8.15. Sun. 4.0. 8.0.
Bookable.

Um proftx OT only wlwn tele-

phDoing from outside London

Seals available, book now. Red.
price Mat. Tli ura.

OPEN 5PACE. 580 4970 Members).
YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT
McGoxiagaU & his works.
Lunchtime 1.15 to Frt.

OPEN SPACE. G«° 4970.
Porfcjblc.-Traverse prosen! LAY BY
by 7 authors. Eve -. 8.0. Frl. ft Sat.
8.0 A 10.30.

PALACE (4-37 6854). 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.50 and 8.0O

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM. 457 7373. Nightly at
6.15 and 8.45. Mat. Sat. 2.40.

THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW
with Hank MARVIN

Bruce WELCH, and John FARRAR
Special Guest Star DORA BRYAN

Nov. 1 Tor 2 weeks : VAL DQONIGAN
Nov. 16 far 4 wk)j; Dos O'CONNOR.
Dec. 21 : CINDERELLA. Book Now.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 3654.
Evening! 8.0 icx. Man. 1

AC/DC by Hoathcote Wiliams.

MICHEAL MAC UAMMOIR
In TALKINC ABOUT YEATS

«• A bravura performance . . . rush to PHOENIX 1 836 8611). Mon.. Thor. 8.
the Duke of York's."—The Times. 1 Fr. Sat. 5.15 <25p to £L.40p A 8.50

- 4th YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST
FORTUNE (856 2258 >. Evas, at 8.0. RUNNING MUSICAL

Gerald ‘HARPER
M
in

r'
fIuKcis

43
’

!
CANTERBURY TALES

DURBRJDGE'S Thriller Triumph
j

•• RACrEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
CtmnPMI Y AT UOMF !

HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOUREDSUUUtNLT A I HUFIb SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.
" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH 1.500th oerf Oct. 29.

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.” D. Tel.
|

——
PICCADILLY <457 4506) Last 3 wlte.

Evs. 7.45. Mat. Wed.. Sat. 2.30GARRICK (856 4601). Evs 8. Sat. 6.45

VICTORIA PALACE 1 8o4 lo 17 >

Nightly 6.15 and 8.45
£100.000 Spectacular production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL 1930 6692/7766). London
Theatre or Adult Entertainment Mon..
Tues.. Thur*.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.46. Sat 7.30 end 10.0.
London's Controvorsla- Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

arrobus Watercolours : Morocco.
Portugal and Corsica. Until Oct. 50
ally 10-5.50. Sals. 10-1. Cooling
Gallery. NOW at 38 Albemarle Street.
Piccadilly. 01-629 5234.

COLNACMI'S
14 Old Bond street. W.i.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

j Monday to Friday 10 a.m. la 5.30 p.m.COVENT CARDBN ROYAL BALLET The Exhibition will remain open unLll
Tonight. Frt. k Wod. next 7.30. Friday. November 3. 1971..

COLISEUM Saliar's Wells OPERA
Tonight & Toes, at 7.30

IOLANTHE
"A3 good a performance as you could
wish lo hear this side of Arcady.”
Tomorrow A Wed next at 7.50

CAYALLERIA RUST!CANA
and PAGUACa

•* Enormously rclreshlng ”
SaL at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
“Visually 8 dramatically splendid.”

Box Office Tel: 830 3161

es

Tonight. Frt. a wod. next 7.30.
Dances at a Gathering.' The Rhe of

Spring. S4L at 2.13. DRIAN GALLERIES. 5/7 Porchester

LA F1LLE MAL GARDEE Bg?&&
with Jenner. Blair. A few soars — — ——
available) Sal. mallnee to personal CIMPEL FILS, 50 Sooth Mol ton Street,
applicants. (240 106*1' W.I. 01-493 2498. LOUIS LE

BROCQUY—new pa)Tilings,
applicants. (240 106*1).

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Sat. A TUos. next at 7.50.

FIDELIO

un/unu>u*c .axA xrr>n\ Pen* 7 41 DvoralcowL Harwood, prlhyl. Dobson.WYKDHAM S (8o6 5^)^vgs. 7.46. McIntyre. Robinson. Wicks. Cond :

S* L "'rnaES
8-15 ™“tiiriS' Da via. Mon. dr Thur. next at 7 AIDA,

ta prnrwAVF MADDEN October 29 at 7.30 FALSTAFF. A
IhI rm

hEOOHAve ivuiuutn fow ^3,5 available Tues. & Oci. 29
ABELARD AND HELOISE to peraonal applicants.

Lj“'f " Ronald MlUor's very fine SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosabcry
«. Times. A Vivid Avenue *837 1672) This Wool:

8 50. Mai. ( rod. prices) Wod. 2.43 JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS VJVAT! YIVAT REGINA!
“In pursuit or bedworthy birds.” SM. by Robert P.olt with MARK DIGTNAM.

** DON'T JUST UE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING ! ” PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.

•“ Slde-spllUlng SMASH HIT."—BBC- 8.0 Frl. & Sat. 6.1O. 8.45. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—E-N.

GLOBE 1457 1592). Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation—Sk.

Uo.aI nuikuu miuiu o ivj ***-

play."—Sun. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-strelclUnp nxporicnce." D|y Tel.

YOUNG VIC Cby Old Vic) t.928 7616)
Tonight, tomorrow. Mon. 8.0. Sat.
2.50 * 8.0 OEDIPUS. TUBS & Wed.
8 D. Waiting for Godot. 400.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fully air-cond)Honed, from 8.35
dining and dancing at 9.30 revue

-

TONIGHTS THE NIGHT and at It

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Tonight & Sat. 7.30 OTTONE
Tomorrow at 7.30 SUSANNA

Oct. 35-30 EL SAU Flamenco Co.

Looking ahead to spring: print skirts' and tops 'in

Crimplene jersey, by Snsan Barry, shown by ICI :

Fibres at a ready-to-wear fashion show in. London
yesterday

.
r • .

Artemis officer

is reprimanded
A naval officer was found experienced officers have left

VINCE HILL KENSINGTON Antiques Fair. Town Hal).
11 am-B pm. Last 3 days. Bargains,

j MARJORIE parr GALLERY, 285

THEATRES (Outside London)

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
n at Lam lorn Revival. Ewiungs evropl

HAYWARD GALLERY lAru Council ). J. JLA VFA.-LAVVJL ^ ^ putt: ui SfB
Two exfaibiMons. u los angeles tibetlC government., which hiARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. 7. rafiinut fn nmunri 1

Mon., wed., m.. sat. 10-6; Toes.. reruseQ to support nauomu JKt
Tiiurs. 10- 8 . sun. 12-6

, Adm- -ioi«. • • iects for airbuses and new era

a-faSSS^ 1 10 in HATimltln yi nrl bat aircraft, -and has reeenfi

uanjsrwtjsifr%ji SSriS»pBSSil»S
9548. Autumn Exhibition of Fine - , ftntr nlnee in cnuna mcanwi)
oid MoMor painunoa. October B lo “ p.^y, P(«ce in space researd.
November 3u o.iiiy io-6 p.m. behind Irrance. Japan ' an
Saturdays 10-1 p.m. China
MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS

,

uavai uiut-tri iwuiiu OApciiC/iLTfU umwu, adVB teu “At tlm t±me, in SDlte-te Aibemarie street, w.i. guilty yesterday of hazarding conventional patrol submarines. TOnr<, than nnMniioi haw *
B!Sy ?o?5 S3

LSOM~
'&T.

w
io-iS.' the submarine Artemis through With leave and maintenancethe SdS f^GomSmSS^In^isto

unifl otiober 5o. negligence and was sentenced experience levels on HMS decisions Britar
marlborough graphics LTD. 17/ be severely reprimanded at Artemis were thoroughly stm retains the most «Ywnpr

13 °,4oKS Ob&Sk at Portsmoutl1 *luS- ' and comprehensive SS
ort|iwi oraphit»

o
t9&5^97i. Daily yesterday. “ What happened is a clear industry in Europe.”

—— —-—-— lieutenant John Crawford, indication of the accused's '*Jane’s All the WoriA’s it
aged 23, was duty officer ottto and awareness of the

.MpcHE^LL-Recant ^Sculpture. ocu>- 1,600-toD Artemis when she sanlc situation. and Co . £12^0
-

*** °pgn alt jy Saturday.
at hBr moorings at Gosport, “ The fault lay In the lack of .

:
— -’-->'

7--

Tfce Soviet Uhhn has been <A
r testing satellites which approadil}] I

other spacecraft and.blow them IV
to pieces; according to the near
issue . of “ Jane’s “AU the

- World’i Aircraft.”
. published

today. Xt lists launchings 6t
Soviet satellites and spacecraft v"
and describes some of them as

r -

“ orbital intercept tests." .

Cosmos 397. launched m' '

February 25, passed close ^
Cosmos 394. launched 16 days
earlier, “and was subsequenth
destroyed.” Cosmos 400

'

launched da Man* .19, w» -

* intercepted ”
.
by Cosmos

'

on the day of its launch
'

April 3. :

The United States, san.
'

Janets, has satellites in unmov -

lng positions over the Pacific fc

monitor every launch of Chinas.
'

and Soviet long-range missHa
One American satellite in orbi

. ^carriesi “a fantastic 11-ton-rt
'

i connaissance camera.” * i

Mr John W. R. Taylor.- ftl
1

editor, comments : .

- “ liau
'

wonder that the US Secretan
.of Defence is able to .give' suit
accurate assessments of Soria -

intercontinental ballistic ‘ m&
sile deployment and new type
of weapons tharhave "been ife
tified”

Mr - Taylor asserts that.") .

policy of “ peace through Te^.1 .

works and will continue to wod
so: long as both sides knn .

enough about the otherVdT
structive potential to -b
.deterred from any hasty into

:

tary move.
Pointing out that the UE bq :

’

tion in Jane’s has continued

i

shrink, Mr Taylor comment^ -

"Apart from the multi-rCl
coinbat aircraft, and of coots
the Concorde, one looks in Tar

for much that is new and da -

lenging among British aircraf.
4
- “ Such is the price of .ai

.

'

tfaetic government, which -ha

-

refused to support national prt
jects for airbuses and new era
hat aircraft, -and lias reeenfi

cancelled the Black Arrow sate

lite launcher which gave Britii

a tiny place in space researd.

behind France, Japan : a? .

China.
“At this time, in spite i

and Col, £1230.

Manchester
library theatre company
FORUM THEATRE 437 9965.
TUas.-FM. 7.30. Sal. 8.0.
KonncUi Farrington. Paul Morlarty Hi

WAITING FOR GODOT
by Samuel Beckon.. Until Oct. oO.

Mon. Oct. 25 at 7.30 soau. 40t>
KNIGHT MANTELL IN HENRY IRVING
A Portrait of tha Victorian Actor

IwCGC
LIBRARY THEATRE 235 7406
MonFri 7.30. sat. 8 0. Wad Mat 2.30 LEEDS PLAYHOUSE
PMrtda Honoghan and Mlko Pratt tn Evanlnga 7.30 Sat
LORNA AND TED MUST FINISH
by John Hale. Until Oct. oO. Noal Coward's FJ

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bollon 20661.
Erenlnni at 7.30 p.m. (not Mods. i.
Tuesday 13 October tor throe weeks
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ANY MORE by Tennessee
Williams. Ttckata 30p. asp. 60p from
Frames, Oxford Street, Manchester.

PALACE. Oel-236 01B4. This wee*
7.30 and mo*- Wednesday 2.30
Du agio Chapman's old tyme
MUSIC HALL Revue Starring Ken
Platt. Bruce Trent and a host of fav-
urites. Stall 60p. 50p. 40p. Circles

6Op, 45p. SOp. OAPs ion deorai
with pension book lo host seals 30p
except Saturday Nov. 1 John Han-
son IB A WALTZ DREAM. Nov. 8
Poter Adamson. David Jason in

PARTNERS. Now Comedy. Dec. IB
ALADDIN.

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787

D.A.L.T.A. SEASON.
Now Booking at the Theatre Dally.

10 a.m. -8.50 p.m.

October 25lh Weft.
Evgs. 7.30. Mata. Wed. * Bat. 2.30,

NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Mon. O Wed- Romeo and Juliet Tbnrs.

to Sal.. A Midsummer Night's Dream.

Novemhor 1st Woe):.
Evgs- 7.30. Mats. Wod. fc Sat. 2. 3D.

THE LADY'S HOT FOR BURNING
Directed by Christopher Fry

prices for tho above two productions
£1. 75p. SOp. 30p.

November 8th Week.
Effls. T.30. Mats. Wod. & Sat. 2.SO.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Mon. io Wed.. The Nutcracker. Thura.

10 Sat. Dances from Napoli. Peirouehka.
Graduation Ball.

£1.50p. R1.30P. 8Op. 6Op. 40p.

EEOS PLAYHOUSE (0552) 43111
Evenlogs 7.30 Saturdays 3.0. 7.30.

MUST FINISH SATURDAY
Noot Coward's FALLEN ANGELS

OCL 25 to 30 : TWELFTH NIGHT

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8565.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 6

ST JOAN
By George Bernard Shaw.
Commences November 10

TWELFTH NIGHT
Mondays-Fridays, 7.50 p.m.

Saturdays 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Box Office open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

EVERYMAN. Hope 81. 031-709 4776.
Until OCL 23: Wod. Bat. at 7.30.
SERJEANT MUSCRAVE'S DANCE

Opens next Wad

:

THE ENTERTAINER—Osborne

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE, tel 45671
Evnntngs 7.30. Saturday 3.0 * 8.0.

Tonlabt A Frl.
HOSENCRANTZ A GUILDENSTERN

ARE DEAD
by Tom Stoppard
Sat. < mat. & eve.
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero’s great farce

“ Gentle, comical and romping.”

—

- Evening Post.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829

Tnoe. to Frt. 7.30. Sal. 4 and 7.30

„ A TASTE OF HONEY
Nov. 3 Oldham AOS Sweet Charily

Stoke-on-Trent

j

VICTORIA THEATRE 10782 ' 65962
Adaptation or Bennett’s famous novel

THE OLD WIVES TALE
. This wfc: PART 1. Next wk: PART 2.

At 7.50 nightly.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kenalngton. Fashion : an
anthology by Cecil Beaton tintflj^Sy

i6.
bwee®a io-6 "ni*n. photographers- gallery, 8 cl ford had pleaded not guilty to knew three facts—the full

Adm. sop. the charge. ballast tank, the open hatch.

nrcntrAflfes- <*w»majn»~ S’ewiSmlf’S.taK
; as

CM jss*^
for “> •»“

- REGION
FltM THEATRES

'

TYNESIDE, Pilgrim Sired Nowcaailo
21606-7. CINEMA Ona Until Sal.

marine’s escape hatch was open, T ^ J
did not make sure that a tor- r’ An^re

.^ TAA
pedo loading hatch was clipped vUU OUUIr;

shut, and did not empty the the torpedo *
. :

ballast tank before filling
.^h to be opened Without per- •

: -’

started on other tanks.
t YJtL* 9ra3f‘ The National Union

o , *. j^ f2rd- ,
1 iater ordered it to be Teachers has uratested aboutSumming up for the defence shut, but I did not check this.” GovSnmenfLieutenant Commander Michael Chief Petty Officer Robert ^c^mnleted ISfterimlEverett said that nuclear sub- Wyley said he began to fill the port Sbreeweeta briore

^

marines had put a strain on the external fuel tanks. He did by oreaiSationa hadSsubmarine command. Many not ask permission. aqkmi^nr
naaoeu

w
co
c

"M
s
cs sraur 34

ZAGREB SEASON. 7.30 Ends Wed. PICASSO. LECER EXHIBITION
Dally 10-1. Sals. 10-1. UnlU
Oclohor 30.

if-
K:

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK. 275 1141.
DR JEKYLL AND SISTER HYDE iX).

1.30. 5.5 9.43.

ABC DEAN SGATE. 852 5252.
Final Wart. CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES IA). 2.50 and 7.50.

ODEON (Oxford Street). 256 8264CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)
1.5. 3.35. 6.10, 8.45.

LUTON. Td. 32629. Tonight & Frt.

7.50, and . „
UEATHERHEAD. Td..

537
' 5-tal. Sun.

5.0. 8.0. ZABRISKIE POINT iX».

YORK Td. 59861
From Son. BUSTER KEATON FESTI-
VAL ( U i

.

NORWICH Td. 47464
Until Sat. L'ENFANT SAUVACE l Ul
A THE CIRCUS (U». 5.45. 8.15.
Sat. also 2.30.

TTiIb week see Theatre column
WILMSLOW 22266 NOTTINGHAM

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel 336 2437
Writhing In Creation's untamed

CAUMONT, Oxford Street. 256 8264.
j
DIARY OF A HAL^VmGIN (X) Col.

Frl. -Sun. THE RITE IXi 4 SWITCH-
BOARD OPERATOR iX-. 7.30. Sat.
5.0. 3.0.

ST ALBANS _ _ Till . 61078
Today MEDIUM COOL <N.I. 2.50.
8.0.NUN OF MONZA

1.25. 5.0. 8.45.

November 15lh Week.
Evgs. 7.50. Mat. Sal.. 2.oO.

Oxford Playhouse Presonts
FENELLA FIELDING

COLETT

HALE <LI«n«d oar) 928 2218. SEX AND THB VAMPIRE rX . Col.

A°£oRTOV» 1.50. 4.40, 7.30.

One Portormanco 7.25: Feature 8 P.m. STUD10 a , oxfortl Ro«d. Tel. 236 2437

5.15. 6. OS. 8.55.
A Mte on hnr flesh, the blood and

body wan his I

SEX AND THE VAMPIRE fX» Col.
1.50. 4.40. 7.30.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street. 237 0497 (Public i Liza Mln-

HAMMEH strUccs again I

Ralph Bates
ndU.ln TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE °n JEKYLL A SISTER HYDE (X) Col.
MB. JUNIE MOON (Xl and BARE- _ l-*0- 5.10. 8.40.
poor in the PARK (A). 3.20, Eve. t™ "^nd that crawls, that grips.

November 22nd Week. 6.25. Mats. W/Sal. 3.30. Next ___ ___Ujat LUIx . . .

Ergs, only Bl 7.30. Week: FANTASIA iUI BLOOD FROM THE MUMMY'S TOMB
WELSH NATIONAL OPERA — — (X) Col. 3.20. 6.50.

W«- and Frt.. A™eJ™aLDOF classicaT^
0
M^sHc TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY

Tha Barber of SevMio- wcu. onu mi. Opera and Ballet Films. MAJOR

CANTERBURY „ Td. 66S22
Next TUP. ONE FINE DAY lA). 7.oO.
10 .0.

Tut. 23933
DEEP END «X«. 7.30.
FANTASIA iU>. 2.30.

LANCASTER. To! 6746L. Gala Open-
ing. November 1C

.
EXHIBITIONS

>7;Qutside London !

'-v

MANCHESTER CITY ART GALLERY
Moslay Slraei

Opening arrangemopts—October and
Nuycmier. Owing to reducer a Hon.
and exhibition display, rooms wllJ
be closed as follows :

Rooms 1 lo 6 from October 21
to Docomber 3. 1971 ;

Booms 6 to 9 from October 31
lo November 5. 1971.

Wf regroi that the Prerephadlle
coUecUon and Stubbs’ cheetah and
slag will not be available during the
six wwla Rooms 1 lo 5 are closed.
The Assbe Ion- Bennett and Grog col-
lodions ore not affoclod. The
following exhibitions will be open :

Art Now. Hong Kong iCIty
Museum and Art Gallery. Hong
Kong i i until October 29 1:

Durer and Northern Prlntmakera
i permanent collodion) i October
20-Dccombni 31 1

.

Lieutenant Commander Michael Chief Petty Officer Robert SiS
'completed antaterS"Everett said that nuclear sub- Wyley said he began to fill the port Sbreeweeta bSore*ftfaii t ~rmarines had put a strain on the external fuel tanks. He did byw^ oreaSions hadS I fisubmarine command. Many not ask permission.

Mr Edward Britton, the Ni

T , ^ general secretary, has told

Judge raps Car men
the working group on lor

1 • ,
government management str .

OPfiOflT tere in^ted written evidei!

-5-Ct*W jf V^JL D <X*v4l/vJJ V by October 8. The group ~cn
'

Dieted an interim report }

1 t w September 16. -

slowness pay deal

( a • i

l v. : ;

lawyers’

slowness

general secretary, nas tom irir-

-

Walker, Secretary for the Si]! ir*]l

.

vtronment, that on Augnst
the working group on ior

government management stz; .

ture invited written evide!

by October 8. The group
'

;

Dieted an interim report^
September 16.

And it stated in the ad&

'

dum that by August 26 r.j
'

had reached agreement .on

nt Barbor of Snllls. WcJ. and Sot.
Alda. Thurs..l-ula.

£2, £1.60. £1.75. 50p.

November 29ih WwL
Evgs- 7.30. Mat. Wed. * Sat. 2.30.

ROYAL BALLET
Mon. and Thura.. Lem Rcnderrous. 'ITie

Rain's Progress, Ths Grand Tour. Tues.
Faced* . Las Hermanas. PiBMppIt Ml.
Wed., i Mal. i

,
Facade, The Ralra

Progress. Solitaire, Wed. 'Eva.) Facade,
La* Hermanas. Solitaire. Friday U«
M^P^o'PoVi^SiSrt"’ mETE* UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Grand S!" 1

SaL

L

MANSON MEMORIAL LECTURE
Lex PaUneura. Monotones No. 2, wl

!l.
l
lS
Uv£re,L br -

Casrlchgt, The Orand Tour. THE REV. G. B. CAIRO.
Cl. DO, £1.30. OOP. bOp. OOp.

. . .
D.Phll.. D.D.

(Principal or Manafleld College. Oxford)

PAUL AND

CON CER TS;;-'V ;.

(Outside London) '.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

Outside London;

Manchester

major
ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS IA)
Ono pnrf.. 7.30 p.m. FBatura* 7.50.

Mate Wed. and Sat. 2.13.
Putlman and Circle Seats bookable.

MINOR
Fourth week

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
Mon. -Frl. 1 perf- . 8 p.m.

Set. 6 and 8.30 p.m.
AH soau bookable.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
_ Teleplum* 854 9566
Separate Performances : 3.30 A 7.30
La‘LSL<*w“.Fl?

da^ * Saturday. 11 p.m. FREE TRADE HALL. Tonight 7-30.
2007 : A SPACE ODYSSEY (U< Manchester

. -
ESra 1 Exon I Please Note the n .UID unuiimiuLaxo Shows Friday tt Saiurdoy. ll p.m. DANIEL BARENBOIM

The Aisbe ion- Bennett and Grog cot- Cniinitnre ...j u„ _ »ii _ » OUr main points and 7600111130 -

loci ton* arc noi airociod. The Solicitors were tola by a „AU six unions at the Austin* ations and were well advsni

“pnr'SS, E.-.ST' “8* Court yesterday to Pkgl
:.tffwig, SHStTS' .

'

ffir.JSS «ES.a#W,-: set road accident damages “
a^raerfs nl^pay pro "'^‘'Britton said that it (Durer and Northern Prlntmakera claims into COUrt faster. Mr posals for Qearlv 4 000 tlmp j-ffi , .^UOTl teat “ * •

i permanent collection) lOdohet n difficult to aVOld the COOClttS
20-Docombni 3ii. Justice Bean made the com- workers. The agreement, which that the working group l-

mpn * after hearing a damages ^ six grades at the little intention of 'considerr-V
claim which had taken nearly P^anL gives the men weekly comments it had request

*J|* five years to be heard. rates ranging from £32 to £40.80. He asked Mr Walker to <

DUDS1C116S !̂ r Arthur Morgan Williams, ^ie Pay fi®al means an soriate . himself from 1

aged 55. an electronics enmn- average increase in hourly rates group’s action and to give
;

eer, was knocked down by a °r 9P- Agreement was reached assurance that the invited «
nftvr /YB1T car in December, 1966. The at

.

311 eight-hour meeting meats would be given sent

judge said that the firm of b^ween management and union consideration, .

JL *
solicitors representing him bad officials at York. ;— . .

waited nearly three years before Austin-Morris have also said
Mr Prior. Minister of Agri- issuing a writ. "There is no that they are to keep open their \.Ti ll S I\1 1 Ic'i

culture, said yesterday that the excuse," he commented. export packing factory at
Government would have to pay Cowley. The company had - *•<»•
huge subsidies to arable Entitled announced that they would *v*v4*ci Irfa ;

farmers this year. But he _ . . close the plant, but the unions UiC-
denied that the pay-out would He went on. The courts protested. The management

Subsidies

pay-out

GirFs killei\ie
s

gets life.

For Christina* and New Yoar Season. PAUL. AND
Opening Thors. . Dec- 16 at i.oO.

c^.I Ŝ
ac
r
l^w WOMEN’S LIBERTY

fcUn-lng Taosday. October 26, 1971, 6.IS p.m.
JIMMY TARBUCK In Ihc BLACKETT LECTURE THEATRE

EARTHA KITT. PETER COROINO and Schuster Labaraiaiy. Brunswick Street.

Stockport

^ to cneedv trial and the rourto
«« lottuiy. tea cnest ana pusnea it inn

The reason for the high npovide it. "I shall do all ~ The 700 fitters from the five pond was sentenced to. life? ..

repayment was the fall in i can to see that solicitors brine S?00 shipyards of the Swan- prisonment . at BirmS^ :

.

HAU-' Ton**h ‘ JO- prices this year, caused hy a into court as sneedily as circunv Hunter group who have been Assizes yesterday.

RA^B BA DCK. D ra»a
record harvest ^ 145 million “ strifee since Friday decided Kenneth Wtlliin Patrick (2 •

DANIEL BARENBOIM tons of corn. The biggest pay- dwHcEtsSL thS " * yesterday to resume 'work on. of Corfield . Close, Braun

vteii^&SS9
1t.

0,
D

Flftaro
bu^nT out for corn subsidies was £73

ao"“ Snu~ «f
shift Fitters at the Estate, Leicester, denied a -

symphony no.® 2 elgar millions in 1962. NePtiuie yard walked out last dering Diane Morris, ^JAIME LAREDOWOMENi LIBERTY tSo^ulbs --J’Sggjgy 580l. THIS, from 45p. Pro^pcciui- 20p posi

DANCERS. KENNY LYNCH. 6lt-

Prtm Cl.30. El. 65p. 4 Op.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
BOK Office Tel. 273 5696 <10.15-6 p.m.)

69 Theatre Co. presents
JOURNEY'S END

i" Deeply Felt . . . prat l really flawless.

”

Evening News.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
This Week

OCT 18-23 at 3 pm 1 5a l 6 & 8.40 pm)
ROY BEATRIX

DOTR1CE LEHMANN
Charles Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
A new play from the author of " Raul*
of a Simple Man. ” Prior in London.
Hdo. 7OP. 60p. 50p. Advance Booking.

Wllmslow <12266/1)4850.

Nov 1-6 B p.m, (Sat. 6 and 8.40 p.m.)

MICHAEL DENISON OULCIE GREY
VILLAGE WOOING

A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW
and

UNEXPECTEDLY VACANT
X new play bv Hugh \VUtemorc.~80p.

.

70p. 6Op. SOp. Advance booking
WllmS low 2226*j.'248-,

v:i.

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

BROAD STREET
•• FIRST IMPRESSIONS "

Musical or "Prlrt* and Prejudice.''
Monday Friday 7.30. Saturdays B &
0.30. Wednesday S 30. 86* Office )

021-236 4455. Open 10-8.

ADMISSION FRET

Manchester

R. S. P. B.

FILM SHOW
“ KITES ARE FLYING "

“THE LONB.Y LEYEL”

PBESENTfiD BY THE ROYAL SOCIETY

FOR THE PROTECTION OF BIRDS
with MANCHESTER ,

ORNITHOLOGICAL
society;

‘

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, IffT, at 7^0 pm-

FREE TRADE HALL, PETER STREET, MANCHESTER

Tickets 40p, 3Op, 25p, available from

Lewis’s Limited. Market Street, Manchester

£21 a ton for barley and £22.50
for wheat. ‘They are bound
to go up month by month from
now on. But if it had not been
for the controls on minimum
import prices we brought in
this year, the prices of corn
could have been down to £17 or
£18 a ton, and the subsidy pay-
ments this year could well nave
destroyed the deficiency pay-
ments system.”

Dutch trawler

skipper fined
The skipper of a Dutch

trawler was fined a total of
£330 at Oban yesterday when

HALLE ORCHESTRA J®
illegal fishing Wd

rossini ... overtnra. La coze* Ladrn ,
stop when ordered by

twmkovsky i-vteJiS

J

3o
1EortS tee fishery cruiser, HMS Belton.

'

ravel. . .

D

aphiiis a, cwoo Suite nd. a Four snots were fired across
ida haendel „ the trawler’s bows before she

stopped 7i miles inside the 12-

SliaffiOld PfillhannonF Concerts. mile limit The Catch, WOlth
Mn. sop. 45p. 65p. 73d Bfip. £5o. about £400, was confiscated, but
wKson pwj! utj LADiwid^.. snemcia

y,e ca ptaiQ was allowed to keep

THE MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL
ARTS FESTIVAL

Until Saturday. Oct- 33
VIOLET CARSON. "Heart of a City"

Tichote 303. 7Sp. al 7.^0 n m.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
INSTITUTE O) SCIENCE AND

TECHNOLOGY
ORGAN RECITAL
BY ERIC CHADWICK
THE GREAT HALL

Thursday, October 21, 1971
at 12.30 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
This Friday at 7.30
HALLE ORCHESTRA

MOZART ... Ov.. The Marrigae of Figaro
BUSONI Violin Copreno In D
ELGAR Symphony No 2 b E flat

JAIME LAREDO
DANIEL BARENBOIM

October 30 at 7.0
HALLE ORCHESTRA

...... a,, igu«. n-.j '

*ri ,l.n. r J . "0“6U vuv m«k uuuifi
Mr Prior who was sneakinc

"*“ c*on TiPtree, Essex, Thursday when 25 were paid pleaded guilty 'to manslaii^}

.

at Wissmnon Norfolk said ^s
+u
aw

f
rde

.
d

.
da®ages off after refusing to work dur- on the ground of dimirud

- '-

that com priced were now about K tSfiSitaJ?
he suffered 3 warship’s responsibility. -The pleas.*.. -

I
continuous running trials. accepted.

Lazy sons 'should starve

Syllabus 13p ll8p .by post;* HUS nets.

PARENTS SHOULD be ruth-
less with sons who lived at
home and refused to go to
work, a psychiatrist said in
Loudon yesterday.

Professor Desmond Pond,
professor of psychiatry at
The London Hospital, said

that more parents should give
the ultimatum :

“ If you don't
work, you starve.”

A son who spent his time
“ lying around at home ”

Should be given only a £1 a
week by his parents—and teat
was alL Parents who thought
they were being kind^iearted
were really making it more
difficult for an adolescent to
stand on Ms own feet

Professor Pond also spoke'

of highly-educated students
who became “Peter Pans”
and never managed 'to leave-
adolescence. The person most
probably at risk, he said; was
the academic specialist who'
was still studying at the age of
30.

cases where, a father was a
alcoholic- Adults tended -

use the teenage drug probje.
,

to shield their own difficult!)!;

.

At the same conference.-

“

nurses and midwives;-;.!.
Hugh Parry, consult* \-

pftysician at Fazakerley S*
piml, Liverpool, warned; ».

< pets- that can bring deira' '.;.

their owners. A highlyiw*
;

'

tious disease, psittacosis, '

.

budgerigars or parrots. .

One still .comes across pitaL Iiverpoa
people who are still. adoles- -<perts^that can 1

cent at that age,” Professor their owners, j

Pond said. When the. student . tious disease,
left the shelter of.; academic budgerigars, or ^ .

life and had to face life more . be- contracted by just lasso'

.

as an independent individual, - the pet, he said,
there was a tendency soxne-. The-incideoce of ringwor ;

times to go to bits. '

_
- also was increasing. Dr-Par

Alcoholism, lie sad,, was' a • ih^ed greater hygieno 'fiUt-Iv*

more worrying problem than. avoid’ contracting: doze^_
>

,

"

drugs. For . every teenager on . diseases '",, by^ close..- com* .

drugs, there were probably 50 - with pets.-;vrtth p^ts.
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BBC’s
staff

within

rules

•; ’ ?', tE&flginB' a.debate on higher T 'final examinations from taking
*..> •-> x’datton; Mr Ronald BelTfC, hi^deeree. •

S:-;‘ \^vV^^ckinghamshire South), -said '.- The argument had been^ -were a^too m^ ind adJ&d sh^e uS
-££ of men^hip was ^compulsory.

•-•r Wi-^T
fc»Kuts. iirnons. university .unless one was a

"
f He: -movea that the: House member of the- union. There-
in note of the prorisions ia fore the degree, could not be

Mr. Ronald Bell

.•ardent

-"*¥»> Bell said:

vps .

iv fi

-wr

Select -Committee on
. .. Education had made a recom-
sumlar mendation in 1969 to prevent

. .. such.abuses: but it had not been
,. — .‘The way in .implemented.

' "«» —»« * • **«»
- :

--*. j ."tulations specify, among the
-fitters, which.a local authority-;

*ki; cover.J>y its grant to a
.. patent, subscriptions to clubs,

t-sjimbership of which is made
V ulsory

'

by universities or'
.

'

‘•ijsi; vtitutions.

This has led to universities
»; . 'll other. Institutions making

. anbership of student unions
: v^hpulsoiy in order that sub-
"J-'^iptions shall be paid to them

• ::
F the. ratepayers as part of

grants. Some. disquiet has
-''.^n aroused by : the way in
-VMch this system is worked.” .

’*'* *An average of £11 each a
v^ur was paid in subscriptions .

student -unions. He esti-

v ted that throughout JEng-
“ '

r : vid and Wales, , the total sum
i^-'-.-lected each year was just

£3 millions. .
.•••••:

' - -4 -i
y * Over this very •' substantial

--'-lu of. money, there is.

d

- .

~
'wlutely no control or super-

"!^ion at all — there is no. ele-

^-nt of accountability.”
- Generally stieakirig; .'these

Mr Edward Short

A complaint about frequent

“comment” on news by BBC
stall was made by Mr John
Biggs-Davison (C., Chigwell).

He asked the Minister of
Posts and Telecommunications,
Mr Christopher Chataway, what
further consideration he had
given to machinery to secure
compliance by the BBC with
the terms of the Licence and
Agreement and the provision of

, a Broadcasting Council or

.
pressure groups sought to man- similar body,
date them on unacceptable jir Chataway replied

:

issues without the agreement of « None. I do not accept it to
the • majority had become b e general opinion that
alarming. there is any failure by the BBC

. Mr Richard .Mitchell .(Lab., to comply with the Licence and
Itchen). said the “lunatic fringe Agreement- I believe that the
element” in student unions best safeguard for the public

must be stopped. “I absolutely and for broadcasters is a BBC
and unreservedly condemn the governing body of high quality,

action of the university union charged with a clear and
at Southampton in its political undiluted responsibility for the
discrimination and the way it conduct of the Corporation’s
distributes its funds.” affairs.”

Political organisations within . Mr Biggs-Davisan asked:
universities should not get any “ Do you listen to or watch the

funds from the unions. The BBC? There Is frequent corn-

only help they should have was menting on news by staff of the

free accommodation. BBC which is contrary to the

Mr Edward Short, for the Licence and Agreement. What
Opposition, said: “It seems to is being done about it?”

me the pressure is being based Mr Chataway replied :

on a few very highly publicised “ There is no prohibition in the

and quite atypical incidents Licence and Agreement upon
out of 700 student unions up news comment by those appear-

and down the country." ing on television or speaking on
Voluntary membership would the radio.”

mean the student community Mr Evelyn King (C., Dorset
would be destroyed and it 3^ said appointment of Sir
would end. up with very much Hugh Greene, a former
more- militant bodies, such as director-general, as a governor
had been experienced in France 0f the BBC — he recently
and Italy. resigned — had been an
“We have been remarkably unfortunate precedent. Sir

fortunate in this country, and Hugh must have been
the major cause of this has concerned as a governor with
been the fact that we have had decisions he had taken 10 years
a study bodv which was able before.

V1

yoptions, and these fell into only IS or 19 years old. Also, to discuss with" the Depart- nrSbabh^^r
3

/ Drec-edent* that
:-ee categories : .financing non- quorums for meetings should ment nr vice-chancellors and ^anv W0U]d wish to follow in

' - 1 tdemic activities ; paying be, enlarged. • principals, '•teroative methods ^ future d j Mj± ttat is a
. .. al expenses- and fihes of

;
Mr Jock Bruce Gardyne (C, of finance proviu;d that they do

view which would be shared by
-- dents : and favouring left- Angus South) said it was inde- not affect the .-haracter or the ^ Hu „h ••

activities in • potiticai
' ferisible that some reluctant operation of the student unions.

" 6
'

p T h
-nonstrations.

*
' students' were forced to pay L“ What

,
they are _not pre^

gUrtJ sS Sir H^gh
success-
director-

50cjation on the remarkable authorities. “Not even in a trol of the unions."
proving a very Valuable gover-

• -' iunds of the Chancellor's tax closed shop factory do you have He asked the Government not a very vajuaDie gover

in his Budget “But even the situation where three quar- to be pushed into
Mr chflfawav rpniii»d - “You

• jnger than that,' at the same tecs • of -employees have-, their sura by a small number of isnla- Mr Chataway replica Trtju

D assssss^ * -—

*

. ,QDri^ael^^
' ^

'S^tforaSSvon

V

M
Skf there make clear that ®ey n°t ^ William Whitelaw, Leaderm A

I°“ LpSar- S takinS Part iP a student- of the House, said there should

TITIKKI6 -bashing operation.” be an opportunity “at the
111Ua'io.us IZTi

0116^ ^uuver- ,To the best of his knowledge appropriate time” for. discuss-
at the number of cases of abuse of ing again the question of broad-

glish muyeimty\-- Jhere x fun<?s, and the number of rasting partiamentaiy debates.

too $
- '

' .
-

• i . . j.n+ __ J uuuiu IIUIW, OIIU Mil. uuiuu.i mjiuif, (idiuvueumi; uruuiw,
vneusattempf-wasmade to. .“5 umoasand surnlar bodies,

irregularities of procedure, was Replying to a question from Mr
? withdrawal, of union mem- The number of .elected lea- relatively small when one took Tam Dalyell (Lab., West
rauP to .prevent an .under- ders.who resigned within their into account the large number Lothian), he said: “I do not
aduate who. had passed, his. first

J
year because - minority of institutions of higher educa- anticipate a debate' in the

to tell police

: ^-Offensive . telephone
:;jten could he traced

-'ist Office - and police

of institutions of higher educa- anticipate a debate'
tion. “But there is a principle immediate future.”
involved."

Student unions must act
within the limits of their consti-

tutions. It was true that the
constitutions did - have to be
approved by the college or univ-

ersity authorities. “But it does
seem to me that, in too many
cases, there is a tendency on
the part of these authorities to

consider their responsibility
discharged once the constitu-
tion has been approved. It
Would be very encouraging if

Spy case

pressure
The Attorney-General, Sir

Peter Rawlinson, is to be asked
in the Commons on Monday if

he will prosecute the Soviet

calls Mr Chataway replied : “I
if the know' that calls of this kind do

. were cause a great deal of anguish.

-«rted/"the'^^Ministmr**if Posts
rP

iS?
t tbf they took a continuingrespon- defector, Oleg lyaiin, for organ-

._.erted, the Minister bf "°®^.^hen/they are alerted do-all m sibLity, if not a formal one at islng sabotage. The question,

,

Tekco^imicationv JSx :Qtfia power to. trace such calls least a moral one, for seeing tabled by Mr Arthur Lewis
. rristopberCbatawayy toldjHrs ^and -the Post Office has some that the principles of the consti- (Lab.. West Ham North) is a ref-

;
->yce Bnfler

. :fLab 5 Wood WeU-tried methods to eliminate tution weire not breached erence to Sir Peter’s written
'.'

;
^e^VBut hfceouIdi^t giTO o qr^^ deter. calls of this nature.”

Sir Frederie Bennett fC Tor- answer on Monday that Lyalin
•
;-2er^

+
Arectfog^ to

.
the^Ppst-U-Mr ;Simbn. Mahon (Lab, quay) said thSif &dent belonged .to the sabotage and

-"SSce to improve ihe^sppaal. Rootle) - suggested subscribers unions wanted to enter the assassination department of
. . -;impnjent required _ to. t^ce, j,e .-tefld -to .• use only initials political field thty should find the KGB, the Russian Secret

MrJir rathOT.than their fuU descrip- their own money. “The public Service.
• •; “This is a technical-. matter-4ion-. .m - the directory. TTus are not worried so much about _He _said this in explaining

Girl

off:v

,ise there were 300 such^caELs. .. Mr Chataway said : “I am subsidise the political activities court Sir Peter said there were
7

an we not db .bettraL'thaxL'.t^^-ttfinVsubsdrtbers will take note of a very small
.

element in our substantial grounds for anxiety
r some means?” "'"

.'Vi (tf this advice.” community.” over Lyalin's personal safety.

Davies denies change of heart
* ! After the Secretary, for Trade -

ad- Industry/ Mr John Davies,
ad -made his statement about

-lie Clyde, Mr Anthony* Wedg-
? 'ood - Benn asked" him.: “ Will
on confirm that after refusing
5: to £6 millions for UCS Oasst

,une, you. have now -been forced
.ogive-the liquidator -a loan of
5.5:millions ?

"

"“Would you also confirm,that
.-’ou -have now abandoned - the
’
eporfc of the * wise men * based

.

m a two^ard solution, and that
/ou .are :now considering .the

‘ ndurion of' Scotstoun, and
naking. substantial sums of

_

noney available to Clydebank ?

“Would -you confirm the
Msertipu - byv MrDouglas of

.Shipbuilders ' thatr £30
onlljon^’.will be required from
P^Uc- j-famds as a result -of

Government policy ?

> ijl;
“It’. TOTd .-be r much " more

w J
,^4*yuu would admit that
yo^iave; ^en forced into

^
* the. ^ determined
men, whom- yon

wnoi^.forgot iast summer, and
' '.^.artnow: halfway to -secur-

• mg taeir.main- objectives'." •'

:
replied that the

®e'-^iquidator .was; in
“ wrt- rcimbiirs-

- - M<5^;ti)-UCS would not
^Pt .haVe been reimbi^s-^ it -would . have -been

to- tide-the yards
for a few months. . .

•

-
"

• Shipbuiidecs - .are
;an alternative -to. z-

;
-

'•> see,
' r onduBion ^>f

.would'-make -a -mere
.
«^onuc *pi^bsttion, but this

'•
:

noway-^i abanfionmebiof
.

• ^ernmeni’s Ipositipn.^

.

: in ’

^pjaalfeo. onM M'.

that- the : Government would
help any purchaser ’who" put for-
ward a viable proposition here,
and - - .this has in - no way
.changed:? ..

. JMr.Benn said: "Part'hf the
money given to the liquidator
would have, been repayable, as
would- have' been the funds
•made ' available - to UCS. in
response to their request in .the

summer.
* You EaVe not given to the

House any account of all- of the
enormous amounts of public
money, which the deputy chair-
man of the company has said
could amount to £30 millions,"

.Without which; neither Govan
Shipbuilders nor any other
solution there could be viable.

“ Can you estimate as to the

total cost of Government
,
com-

mitment to maintain a policy

which, you say_ is totally

unchanged since .-the

summer?”
Mr Davies, replied: "I am/

not inclined to throw forward
estimates . without an oppor-

tunity vf having them studied

properly. That particular ten-

dency has landed us in a good
deal of trouble. The. truth is

that, as far as the advances to

the liquidator are concerned, it

is not that they are susceptible

to repayment*. ,but -there is

reimbursement coming..

“As far as any payment
made to the company at its

moment of absolute, crisis was

concerned, there is bo doubt in

the light of subsequent evi-

-.dence that it would have been

simply lost money, and only a

small part of the subsequent

lost money to follow it” .

’• Hr Edward Taylor {C„ Cath-

cart). said the intention to con-
nr.ltfirtjr . n»vt®«-c. .»*»«

extension of the naval ship-
building programme, would be
welcomed on Clydeside.

He asked when Mr Davies
would be able to say whether
Scotstoun would be added, and
.also ..whether .Govan.- Ship-
builders could go out to look
for more work.

Mr Davies said the question
of Scotstoun would only arise

when' he had the guidance of
the company, coupled with the
report by consultants. He hoped
it would be before the end of
the rear.

Mr Jo Grimond (L_ Orkney
and Shetland) asked if,

assuming shipbuilding con-
tinued at Govan, Linthouse, and
Scotstoun, Mr Davies could give
the number of redundancies

expected and
.
wnat other

employment the Government
could offer the men.

Mr Davies said the proposed
figure when the company went
into' liquidation at the end of

July was 8,387. It was now
.almost exactly* 1,000 fewer than
that. The prospect of future
employment had to be seen in'

a

range starting at the low end of

2,500 put fcaward by the group
of experts.

. It had been hoped that this

figure might be improved, not
only by the inclusion of Scots-

toun and two-shift working, but
also by other employment being
offered either on the Lower
Clyde or at Yarrows.

Mr F. Borden (€., Gilling-

ham) said Mr Benn had made a

statement on August - 2. that

onder the policy -of the last

Government he had written to

UCS saying Labour practices

had to be altered and -there had
to be a slimming, of the labour
fnw« hv IhmivtnrliE “'Tn viow-jif

that, his recent passionate out-
burst seems a teeny weeny bit
phoney.”
Mr Davies said this had been

one of many interesting
observations by Mr Benn.

Mr John Brewis (C, Gal-
loway) asked if there had been
any recent approaches to Mr
Davies from outside interests to
take over Clydebank.

Mr Davies said :
“ There Is at

present only one practical
interest which is interested in
the Clydebank yard for ship-
building. It is evaluating altern-
ative possibilities here and on
the Continent” Its final pos-
tion would not be known for
-some months.
Hr John Rankin (Lab,

Govan) - welcomed what had
been achieved and suggested
that Mr Davies should use his
influence to ensure that two
members of the trade unions
should be appointed to the new
board. “Hie men may have no
money to invest' but their lives
and the lives of their children
and wives are invested.”

Mr Davies said he was sympa-
thetic to that . suggestion, as
were the chairman-and manage-
ment of GUVAN Shipbuilders.
“But thqy are a private com-
pany and it> is their task to
decide who will be on the
board.”
Mr Jock Brnce-Gardyne (C,

Angus S.) asked what assur-
ances Mr Davies had received
about labour practices*
Mr Davies said : “ There is an

undertaking from the unions, in
relation to -this general agree-
ment .to ensure that the ships
now given guarantees — or to
be given guarantees — will be
built with due dispatch and effi-

ciency...This Is a meaningful
linrtprtak'i'np'.'l
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"Vourfuture isgolden
withaStandardDienestegg.

A soft hreeze, rippling water,

peace ofmind vrith xfuture that’s realty

golden, thanks to Standard life.

We in Standard Life know just

how to makeyourfuture really secure
financially.

As Britain’s largestmutual
life assurance companywe have
over 145 years experience in the

field oflife assurance.

Standard Life
ASSURANCECOMPANY

Being mutual means we have

no shareholders. Somore ofour
profit provides bigger bonuses for

ourpolicyholders.
With a Standard life nest egg.

yourfutureIs truly golden.

Established1825.Assets exce^{800,000;006

HeadOffice:iGeorge Street,Edinburgh. Branchesthroughout theUnitedKingdomandtheRepubliCoflrelaiuL,

Anycompanythatcan discoveroilhere
isworthtalking to.

The North Sea.

Phillips were the first to harvest

oil from it.

And it produced an unexpected

side-effect.

For years we’d been a leading

supplier ofgas oil3 derv and other

petroleum products in theU.K.
We 5

d been on the doorstep when
industry needed help.

We’d offered only quality products.

To a high specification.

And competitivelypriced.

Suddenly our customers and
acquaintances looked at us in a new
light. Like the office colleaguewho had
inheriteda fortune overnight* we were
a major talking point.

Great for the ego.

But we’re still happy with the

old image ofa dependable
supplier.

That’s why we’re

worth talking to.

Phillips Petroleum Products limited

Head'Office: Portland House Stag Place London S.W.r.

Telephone; 01-828 9766 •
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IP EVER a film deserved to be a com-
faUure it is surely Roger

vadims sniggering travesty of a blade
comedy, Pretty BXalds an in a Row
(Rit^, Leicester Square) (3). His first
movie to be made in America is
neither properly blade nor passably
funny. It hasn’t a motive in its head
except the vague notion that sexual
acrobatics, mostly carefully shrouded
from view, are the contemporary
cinema-goer’s idea of heaven. Sven so.

this one is nearer last than first in the
titillation stakes.

Rock Hudson, Doris Day will be sad
to learn, is cast as the guidance coun-
sellor and coach at Oceanfront Hieh
School who seduces a series of girl
pupils in his sound-proof testing room,
believing that by unzipping their
blouses ne is, in fact, liberating their
psyches. His favourite male pupil
(John David Carson) trembles greatly
in the anticipation of lust but has to be
led into fleshly enjoyments by a
teacher (Angie Dickinson) pruned for
the job by the coach.

While all this is going on several
nubile girls, among them one with the
singularly appropriate name of Joy
Bang, are found dead in various stages
of undress. Telly Savalas is the police
chief brought in to investigate. Various
passable jokes are made about sexLife
at high school, about middle-aged men
who won't crow up and young ones
who can't. But these generally backfire
because the director's treatment of
women as objects is basically every bit
as fearsome as any of the attitudes
on which he comments.
The net result of all this liberation

Is a film that’s sick rather than healthy,
and what is worse, made with a lack
of style, incredible from the technical
Flash Harry who tarted up the modish
“ Barb .it ell a " v. ith such elan. I never
thought a film blessed with so much
female beauty could leave such an
ugly taste in the mouth.
For some reason that I don't quite

follow, the Censor has refused a
certificate to Camille 2000, though the
GLC gives it an “ X/’ thus allowing
it Into the Cameo Victoria. Radley
Metzger’s updating of “The Lady of
the Camellias" is really rather ludi-
crous but hardly obscene unless it was
felt that Marguerite Gautier's impas-
sioned orgasms during the frequent
bed scenes might result in mass rape
under the clock at Victoria Station.
She does make a most terrible noise,
as women tend to nowadays in films
made exclusively for men.
Since Daniele Gaubcrt is very beauti-

ful, these heavy-breathed cavortlngs
may satisfy some. But I can’t think
the dialogue will

—
“ Stupid girl to give

up a man like that,”
u She gave him

the clap,” “Oh listen. Marguerite, no-
body's perfect” Mr Dumas would spin
in his grave.

Metzger makes the whole thing into

BED AND BORED New films reviewed

by Derek Malcolm
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Denude Gmbot and Nino Castelnnovo in “ Camille 2000

a kind of cut-price “ Dolce Vita " with
Italian high-life trappings (silky air
beds and Sabbatini gowns) getting
greatly in the way of any proper
characterisation. It can't be done, of
course, with any conviction at all But,
my goodness, he tries. Nino Castel-
nuovo plays Annand like a straight-
faced fugitive from the “Satyricon.”

Felix Greene’s Cuba Va ! (A), an
entertaining, thought-provoking but

not very critical documentary about
Castro's continuing revolution can be
seen at the Venus, Kentish Town, from
Monday next. Particular emphasis is

given to Cuba's new and not inconsider-
able Culture and the film is certainly
successful in suggesting why the West
has so much to learn from this kind
of free-wheeling Marxism.
Tamas Renyi’s The Valley (X), the

other half of the programme, is a

highly schematic allegory about war
which blunders into Jancso territory
and thrashes about in it as if drowning.
Very leaden indeed, but not quite
risible. The plot is akin, incidentally,

to that of James Claveil’s “The Last
Valley " but not as entertainingly
worked out.

Also decidedly heavy-handed is Bent
Christensen’s The Only Way (Classic,

Baker Street (U)), which dramatises.

if that is the word, the story of Danish
resistance to Nari anti-Semitism during
the war. Martin Potter, a real-life

Satyricon refugee, and Jane Seymour
play leading pahs, as do some of those
who actually took part in the escape
plan which spirited over 7,000 Jews
into Sweden. The film is in English
and one of those one has to call worthy
but dull. A pity, since it has an extra-

ordinary story to teQ.

ROYAL BALLET the piece’s perversity, merely ex-
changing one kind of perversity for
another but it provides this choreo-

James Kennedy
graphic version with this one notable,
highly impressive distinction : that is,
some very strong dramatic dancing by
the male-maids, Kerrison Cooke and
Nicholas Johnson. The latter’s inter-The Maids

and totally devoid of dramatic incident,
it is the classic example of a novel
in which everything depends on fragile
emotional nuance : as Leon Edel once
said, it’s a story revealed rather than
told.

TELEVISION: Nancy Banks-Smith

The Lords

pretation. in particular, was almost
obsessively sinister—a tortured, violent.

HERBERT ROSS, the American
choreographer, nmy or may not be a
specialist in harsh oddities, but that
is certainly how the Royal Ballet
presents him. The Touring Group at
the Wimbledon Theatre, showed us
last week his choreographic variations
on the cruelties of Goya (“Capri-
cbos ”). And on Tuesday The Group
showed what he had done (in

u Tbe
Maids”) with the perversities of
Jean Genet This again is not a new

- work, but a revival of one made over
a decade ago for the American Ballet
Theatre. Just as Mr Ross's “ Capri-
chos " was derived closely from Goya's
etching so his balletic version of Genet
owes so much to it that the choreo-
graphy may mean Kttle to anyone who
does not know what Genet wrote. A
programme note provides some slight
help by quoting Sartre as saying that
Genet had wanted the two sexually
complicated maids to be played by
boys. This—at least in the various pro-
ductions over here—has not, I think,
been done in the play ; but it is done
in Mr Ross’s ballet— and most
effectively. It does not really add to

graceful bisexual creature, relentless
in his/her love/hatred. The sheer
quality of the movement of these two
principal characters, gave the choreo-
graphy its sufficient point Where,
however, Mr Ross, or at least this
production failed, was in establishing
the relationship between the two maids
and the lady (Vyvyan Lorraine) who
was the cause of their trouble ; Lorraine
looked, as always, ravishing, but had
little chance to explain herself.

HER MAJESTY'S

Michael Bilfingion

Predictably, therefore, “ Ambas-
sador’’ turns out to be poor James
and even worse musical comedy. Don
Ettlinger’s book keeps the framework
of the original, in which a middle-aged
Massachusetts businessman is sent to
Paris to rescue a wealthy widow’s
errant son, but vulgarises it at every
point Thus Paris (“That vast bright
Babylon " according to James) becomes
the conventional, gay Paree full of
dancing shop girls, rump-brandishing
tarts and cavorting “ eloebards ”

; the
hero’s poignant transformation from
innocence to maturity is mundanely
symbolised by his learning how to
dance, changing his tailor and hurling
his watch into the Seine
Even forgetting the source the show

seems pedestrian and lack-lustre. Hal
Hackady’s lyrics are lacking in wit and
pungency, and Don Gohman’s score
hasn’t one number that etches itself

on the memory. And Gillian Lynne’s

Ambassador
dance numbers, though staged with her
usual expertise, keep us firmly

WHY, ONE wonders, should anyone
want to make a musical out of Henry
James’ “The Ambassadors”? Geo-
metrically precise in its construction

anchored in a tourist&eye view of Paris
full of pancake-tossing chefs and
bearded canvas-toting artists in black
berets. The only compensation comes
from the performances. Howard Keel's
hero has a robust brass-lunged virility
somewhat at odds with James' original
but still a pleasure to see and hear.

I FIND it virtually impossible A peer, whose name escapes

to believe in an Earl of Glasgow, me, was of the opinion that “ it

Let alone nine of them. But helps to have an animal which

being the heir of the improbable can get up and bark and say

Earl gave Patrick Boyle, the ‘hi.’” Their names do tend

producer of "The Lords" to escape you. As they did

(Yorks) the literal advantage Lord Olivier once when he
of entre. HLs cameras were the was in the middle of one of

,

first allowed inside the House those Shakespearean speeches

of Lords. about "how does my cousin

There is, however, a dis- Gloucester and my Lords of

advantage. Being, so to speak, Hereford and Stoke on Trent.”

a shareholder he tends to take improvised with the names of

the Lords seriously. Aad, ^ the stations between Easton

indeed, so do the Lords. Take aQd Crewe. No one noticed,

themselves seriously that is. The programme I thought I

When Lord Salisbury says he might just look at and looked

commutes between Westminster and was booked and irrevocably

and Chelsea like a tram I cannot addicted was BBC-l's " Expul
but recall that there are no sion." a reconstruction of a drug
such things and wonder if Lord investigation in a Berkshire

Salisbury has noticed. When school, now closed. It died of

Lord Blyton, a life peer and diarrhoea, weakened by the ex
former miner, says “ England is pulskm and loss of too many

So, indeed, has Dr Jefcyll and Sister !
Hyde (New: Victoria IX)). .This has-

’
r
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thd- temerity . tu mlx up Jack . the
’ - .

.

Ripper,- Burke and Hare and the in
amiable Doctor in one- and the same-
predictably

.
gaslit story as il-afterall

this time, none of us can telTtete dip
ference. -An<L guess what . .... the
Doctor’s Elixir of Life turns him ;not
into a rxveniqg lieast ’but a nympho:
maniac. Times' have dearly changed' -

r

beyond repair. - -
, .

Boy Ward Baker directs with an -Jiff
old-fashioned flourish that keeps things
going reasonably, .hut the whole . r
irredeemably silly even 7 by. .'recent^ •* ».

. Hammer- standards: . How -the National
'

Film Theatre can launch, 'with a com- .<T

paratively straight face, into a season .r -

of this largely cheap-jack rubbish
utterly defeats me. Hammer may have

~

made a lot of money round the world... •

in its time, but I can’t help feeling i

:

that the cost in other terms has been f

considerable, particularly . since the
. accrued profits have done nothing 'i

whatever to encourage new talent and -.
'

better Ideas than they display.

.

Harvey Middleman, Fireman (Elee- -

trie Cinema, Portobeilo Road, from
' Sunday) was made by Ernest Pintail •/ - -

some years ago and daown at the -
.

London Film -Festival of 1965. It isnot,
by any stretch of the imagination, a .

neglected masterpiece but certainly
deserves - better than to get its first

public showing in this country -only..' :

after seven years, on the shelf. -. . . _v:

PtatofFs animated shorts • (“The
Critic,” “The Old Man and the Flower:" .?'

'."

etc) are notable- for their - Feiffer-like

resource and irony.. His first and only-:,
full-length feature pushes that talent :-

-

further, some might say too far. Middle-w: .

'

man, played by that excellent Broad- 1 .

way actor. Gene Troobnick,-. Is a.-.
-

happily married Mr Everyman whose -.'

uneventful life ’ as a city fireman is .
-

rudely interrupted by a love affair— -
v

’ with the pretty girl he has just rescued. --.

The man, unaided by a disconnected :

- -

psychiatrist . (Hermione . Gingold), -

shuffles helplessly between the two
poles of his romantic nature, the one- =:

completely satisfied by the great ;.
-

American family way, the other well
on the road to amorous ruin. Eventually -

he finds a convenient way to extricate: / :

himself and fhe moral of the story is:

when a fantasy becomes real it lotes
- r-- -

more than half its charm, : -

The story is told with a gentle and. -
engaging humour quite at odds with
present cinematic fashions. Pintoff may- -

poke fun at people but he invariably. -

lets them -keep their dignity. There-
isn't a dislikeahle character to be seen, 7 -

though they are all shown to be.?.,
chumps of one hand or - another. \ .

.

Because , of this it is much the most 7'.'

endearing of the week’s offerings, even ,7
'

though dearly a bit slim and lacking ;:”

in definition. Pintoff wrote the screen .'•

play and music as well as directing. It ..

is very much his in every sense, and
worth seeing in front of many a
highly-powered effort.

r

• I 1

a great country. Any lad can students, too many fees. This

rise from being a pit boy and Softly Softly on soft drugs was
finish in the House as a life like watching a bird pull a worm
peer ” bis simple faith makes out of the ground. Playing ham-

'V7;:7.' ;-7;7'--7r.7‘.' V;
;

; — : ’ 7-'

up for any lack of Norman self the principal probed and
blood. pulled the story out of his stu-blood. pulled the story out of his stu-

Lady 17001100, a woman of dents. A® ^®s the principal^

j-c s'lory with a bttle evidence from
fo.midable inteUigence, des-

;irmer students, it was rather
cnbed with pnde how she lopsided. I would like to have
insisted that the notice on the had the worm’s eye view, too.

lavatory door of the Lords But it was savage and shocking,
should be changed from Life
Peeresses to Women Peers. I g

ainful, and compulsive view-
ig. And when I came to write

assume from her straight face about it my fingers slipped off

that she was perfectly serious the typewriter keys, being
and unconscious of the pun. sticky with sweat

SADLER'S WELLS: Philip Hope-Waiiace

Ottone

It’s farand awayyour fevourite restaurant
;

Theatmosphere intmiate, the lighting low,
. 'fos

tile tastefulness oftiie decorsmpassedonlyby tfie tasdflfif
.

"

ofthe cuisine. Enticing aromas waftfrom the kitchen, _ .

skilfulwaiters bustle about,balancing plates*wheeling ’
.

trolleys, nonchalantly settingfire to things
on silver salvers. • : 0

But something is seriously amiss.You call

waiter over. "This wine list ofyours*Henri”
^

OTTONE is Emperor Otbo of beautiful singers as Anna Rey- **tkGre seems to be no mention
the Holy Roman Empire, not to nolds (name part), Josephine ofKlosterPrinzon it. Thatwould be
be confused with the more Barstow (queenly tout widowed, aprinting error. Would it not?*’recent Emperor Ah So. His and the relict of a usurper, what ^

-n
6
tt VvY*

1
. • -« • :

conquests, military and amorous, is worse) or Patricia Kern, as JrOOrxienn. iouietnetmrd.peiSOTI
make up an opera admired in the mis-betrothed Matilda, who who’s askedabout KlosterPrinz^that eyeruilg.
its day and rcrived in Germany has perhaps the first and most TT»r<,n nnlvcnmihVnnf-hic

:

.

*

but not it seems here since the instantly beautiful aria of ^janoniyStumWCoMius wretched,
debacle of HandeKan opera in “divided emotions”? Charles apologies, er> no sir, it’s nota printing error,
general: now like the ante- Farncombe conducted with an xveiVeheen mean?

n

orm
dilurian t-oelacanth dredged up affection which the music re- fnr rmlxr »
by the Handel Opera Society, paid: the night garden scene, Mi- sjmemne, only . .

. ; .

though whether the work will for all its stilted positioning, is Timm you reply, drummingyour
ever attain the pojjularity^ of still ji mighty interesting fore-

j
fingers lightly, ih viwgnffliftfacr

" Messiah " is another matter, runner of generations of operatic
It contains lovely music and splendours in this field, it con- that KlosterPrinz isa veritable
gives pleasure"even when eludes, not with a. bang but a Prince ofPiesporters, deliciously crisp,
frugally produced (but with sighing duet.for widower and. ever-so-sligbtly dry, vouleavemeno
taste), yet it did not quite vin- deserted bride, the pirate ship, n| cr.^ri
dicate the programme note’s with a splendid bass pirate sung alternative. Andwithoutmore ado yotl
belief that it might strike a by Anthony Raffell haring sailed polish off the olives, rise from your chair,
modern audience with renewed betimes. In this company Sally smile pleasantly and depart,
dramatic force. Andrew Porter’s Le Sage with some of the most . T -

fnnol.tfn. .1 u.v •- « Kn( Omgrflflnations. YflinUStStTUtX ‘

translation from the Itahan is
“ unrequited " sentiments' but

exemplary in its lapidary way some of the most affecting,
and it was hr.iutifully enun- plangent music did decently
dated, but the nlnt seems more, and the counter - tenor
inherently too stylised, however Robert Lever did his best,
natural the movements, to avoid though in Handel the long
that suggestion of naive speed- breath, such as Anna Reynolds's,
ing up of emotional reaction is the thing. The spacious
'.ihlch make a modern audience, melodies puli like cart horses
on the contrary, find the con- and if we don’t get -the tube first

/notations faintly comical. time round, hey presto, da capo.

But the Society in possession ^ a*a*n- ^ most honour-

of Sadler's Wells, Rosebery al,^e reTI7a^
Avenue, this week has a con- - !

stantly reassuring sense of style.

^
. Congratulations.You juststruck

a significant blowfor progress.
.

yuKCBopne$rcwt&&

Who. anyway, would want to Some of these reviews appeared
let slip the chance to hear such, in late editions vesterdau.

/its Coleman & Company, Norwich andLondon, ;
\-:7

\J/ Shippersoffiiicwhaes since 1887, ;s / ,v :/-
.
;'j .1JShipprasofSac;wines sihee 1887,

:

.
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A ctwqua for enclosed

Also available: Nesiing Tables,tad Table Dankey Table Trolley

Light Unit Soft Toys. Shelf Unit. Send for leaflets. Credit terms

available. Money refundod if not completely satisfied. §Li
John-AIan Designs
Showrooma : 7E Parkway, London HWl. Tel: 01 -2E7 131 3 y^i
Open Tuesday—Saturday! 0.30 a.m. until 6 p.m. fc=5
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Alan Bates—picture by Don Worley

Storage table
Our elegant coffee table has a few
surprises in store. Its gull-wing Uds
open up to reveal a roomy storage

areafor magazines, toys or drinksand
glasses. Special interiors are avail-

able for records, needlework or even
bills!

Designed by Brian Long MSIA and
selected by The Design Centre, the
coffee table is constructed from tough
polished laminated beech with white
melamine top and shelves. Itmeasures
IfThigh x 18* square and is mounted
on tour Orbit castors. Storage Table
£21.80o plus S6p* p & p. Optional

extras - Record interior £Z90p.
Needlework interior £2£0p. Home
Office Interior£3fl0p,

Isokon long chair

Wall mirror
Designed by Breuer, this' superbly
comfortable chair isone of the classics

of modem furniture. Available in

brawn, charcoal, peach or green
woollen fabric which contrasts beau-
tifully with the polished beech frame.
Price £65-60p. Leather £96£0d
D & d. £I.90p.

A useful 6" wide shelf Is Incorporated
in thB mirror which is made from
laminated beech. Measuring 18"

square the mirror is at home in hall,

lounge, bedroom, bathroom or

kitchen. Easily fixed. Price Beech
£8.95o. Colour £9.45p. olus 75p
p & D. Selected bv The Deri—
Centra.

NO ONE recognised Alan Bates as he
crossed Piccadilly Circus; or if they
did, nobody made anything of it in the
way they do when a film star takes
a wait in mid-afternoon. Mr Bates says
he doesn't get much of that kind of
thing. Nevertheless, 1971 has been the

2
ea
£ 7'’?en Alan Bates’s name has

flashed In neon lights in the West End
wwa scarcely a break save for power
cuts. He came into the Cambridge
ineatre with “Hamlet" in January,
when “ Women in Love “ was still
5“®ns its trail, then went into
Butiey at the Criterion, Whit* la

still running. “The Go-Between” has
just been released while " Joe Egg ”

Is waiting to get off the ground. Huge
exposure In art—indeed fuli frontal
exposure in “Women in Love”—but
precious little peripheral exposure in
print. None of that build-up of the
personality on teLe-taUc-shows, either.
The star was made without the
marketing.

Mr Bates says he has been unsure
of quite what it was he had to sell,
and suspicious of actors who do go
into the market plane in this way. He
Still finds it a bit boring to talk about
himself. He has a horror of being
labelled or fitted Into a convenient
slot by people whose job it Js either to
employ him or write about him. He
remains proudly unclassified and un-
ciassifiable. He doesn't have a racy
little set piece he can trot out over the
vodka and tonics. He refuses to be
interviewed at home in case poepie
try to categorise him, say, by the
pictures he bangs on the walls. It
disturbs him slightly that he is dis-
turbed by it, but there you are; all
actors, he says, are a bit paranoid
about something.
When be played the second lead,

Cuff, in the original production of
Look Back in Anger” at the Royal

Court in 1959, he first came to the
notice of the public. But he was not
“discovered in any traumatic way.”
Even ** A Kind of Loving ” failed to
get him labelled with anything other
than i destination. “ It came ” he says

at the end of those films with simi lar
industrial location, but it was the only
one of the bunch which dealt with
extremely ordinary people. The
characters In “Taste of Hooey" and
Saturday Night and Sunday

Morning ” were all rather extreme
people in an ordinary background and
created images for the actors which
.are self-generating. But just as an
image generates itself, so does a non-
image, and that is why people seem
to find it hard to pin me down on
paper or in conversation.”
He may not be the kind of star

whose latest nocturnal caper is fodder
for the gossip columns, but he has
never been Involuntarily out of work
since “Look Back in Anger.” Be has
also managed to keep both media,
films and theatre running nicely in
tandem, particularly recently. There
was a time after he had made
three or four films in a row when
he felt “used,” “just something
shoved between one group of people
and another." Then he promptly did a
stage play in New York to redress the
balance. His paranoia about images and
type-casting led to the variety of parts
he has played: a shrewd and deliberate
choice made early on when he realised
how willing people would be to push
him into other parts like Cliff in
“Look Back”; he cites the example
of how when he had an auspicious
television debut in a play called “ The
Thug”, he received a script to read
thenext day entitled “The Brute."
When Bates took on Hamlet, it

wasn’t a film star’s one-shot attempt at
a great classical rale, which might
nave appeared to be the case from the

slightly noxious and patronising tones
of some of the reviews. Two years
before, he had played Richard HI and
Ford at Stratford Ontario, and until
"Look Bade In Anger” he had never
performed in a modem play. “So
although it was my first” he says,
“It was the first time anybody had
noticed me and therefore nobody
thought of me as a classical actor, I
had, in fact, trained to be. People's
lack of imagination is to blame here.
Quite stupidly one is thought of as a
* modem ’ actor, by the critics In
particular. Of course I want to play
more classical rtles, and yes, I do
feel discriminated against where they
are concerned.
“And when one actually does one

the critics are somehow reticent or
won’t accept that you are speaking
verse well. In fact they have a 1 very
good considering he’s a fiira actor ’

attitude.”
Having done Hamlet once, he knows

why people want to do it twice. “ You
want to do It again because you can’t
discover it all at once. Your first per-
formance can be no more than a very
intelligent, considered reading. It’s
just top big. Doing It released some-
tiling in me, a kind of freedom for
other things. I don’t think Td have
been so good in * Butiey,’ for instance
had I not just done Hamlet. Not so
free. It tests every comer of your
mind.
He was doubtful of accepting the

idle of Brian in Peter Nichols's “Joe
Egg” “With that subject one is
treading on very thin ice indeed and
constantly asking oneself ‘Am J
making a sick film? ’ ” He went into
hospitals for the mentally handicapped
child, since one such child is at the
core of the film and says, “the great
lesson was the staff, who accept these
children as part of everyday normality.
When you first go In you are struck
dumb . . . appalled, but within an
hour or so you go out to them, you
can cope with it suddenly. At that
point I knew I wasn't making a sick
film.”

He had found Pinter’s script of “ The
Go-Between ” superb. “ Perhaps,” he
reflects, “It was easier to adapt than
some books. * Women in Love,’ for
example, was almost impossible to
film because it was so dense, so full;
and we were all screaming aH the
time about characters that were gone
and not referred to which seemed so
essentiaL It was a miracle that it came
off.” He says he has not always under-
stood Pinter’s work yet he has always
felt 3 response towards it from within
himself. “I first came across it in ‘The
Caretaker ’ and didn't know that I was
reading at all because the phraseology
was so unusual. Yet this didn't present
problems because instinctively I just
knew who that person was and how to
play him. The script of ‘The Go-
Between * was marvellously economical
yet one knew everything. The essence
of a relationship was always preserved
even if an incident was cut It was
completely crystallised and clear.”
Mr Bates believes in intuition, both

In acting and in choosing what to act
At first sight of a script he claims to
know whether or not the end product
will be. a good film. So far he hasn’t
been wrong. Neither has he let a
really good one slip through his
fingers. But he sees a change coming,
when be will now consider the parte
he plays more Important than the films
in which he will play them.
Previously I have responded to the

whole more than the part, and have
been more concerned about making
good films than anything else. Now I
shall choose more on the basis of the
films. I*d rather like to enter ‘fan-
tasyland ’ now and do something very
free like a western or a musical, a
classical romance or an epic.”

without an
Alan Bates talks to Catherine Stott

THE WRITERS’ TALK by Mary Stott
IT WAS CALLED the Second
World Meeting of Women Journa-
lists and Writers, and it brought
to Washington D.C., for a week,
50 South Americans, 27 of them
from Mexico, 36 Americans. 22 of
them from Ohio, four Koreans, two
Filipinos, three Israelis, a Turk,
an Egyptian, an Iranian, and 13
Europeans, six of them from the
Women's Press Club of London.
This odd, unrepresentative, unco-
ordinated gaggle of females set
Itself to reach conclusions about
the journalist’s responsibility in
the fields of traffic in drugs, world
hunger and the population explo-
sion, and the status of women

—

across formidable linguistic and
cultural barriers. What a hope,
you might well ray.

AMMPE (the initials of the
organisation’s name in Spanish)
was set up on the initiative of a
forceful Mexican, Gloria Salas de
Calderon, who toured the capitals

of Europe and points east and
west, before the Olympic Games
in Mexico, to recruit support for a
world conference of women jour-
nalists in 1969. She had not much
success with the Europeans but
several hundred women from the
Americas and Asia turned up,
some Europeans and a delegation
from Russia. The organisation got
off the ground, with a totally

South American executive board
and an advisory board and
“national delegates” representa-
tive of a good many countries.

Fortified by the enthusiasm of
Mary Hirschfield, of “The Plain

Dealer,” Cleveland, Ohio, it was
decided to hold another con-

ference, in Washington, and Betty
Keenan, who edits a magazine for

the American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, was recruited to handle the

organisational problems. A check

of the names on the lists of the

various advisory boards and com-

missions with the list of delegates

actually present in the Statler

Hilton Hotel revealed large and

ominous gaps, bnt the delegates

nothing- dismayed, decided to meet
again in

.

Israel in 1973. A more
convenient location, perhaps, for

Teresa Alexander

Asians and Europeans than either
North or South America.
Whether a Latin-America domi-

nated, largely Spanish-speaking
show can translate itself into a
truly international show is a large
question. There were no Russians
at the Washington conference,
Valentina Tereshkova, the cosmo-
naut, hopefully expected until the
last moment did not turn up. The
powerful American newspaper
women's organisations were repre-
sented only by greetings-bringers.
But the contact with Latin
America was fascinating and
rewarding to the British women.
It was a salutary experience to
find themselves marginal to thB
exercise, for they bad gone in the
expectation that their know-how
might be useful to the developing
countries, and found that only one
of the papers they had loyally
submitted was on the agenda to
be read. (Marjorie Proops of the
“Daily Mirror” on women’s dis-

advantages In achieving profes-
sional recognition.)

So it was all the more gratifying
at the end of the week to have
many, obviously sincere, compli-
ments on the lucidity of the con-
clusions the English-speaking
workshops presented—always on
the dot and unanimous, in spite
of the presence of the Koreans,
the Filipinos, the Turk, the
Egyptian, and two Americans
taking the Catholic position on
contraception. The English genius
for compromise, “the art of the
possible ” was manifest and
appreciated.
Nevertheless, Latm-American

passion flooded the microphone.
With, often inadequate translation
and torrents of loud, rapid
Spanish drowning it one could
seldom comprehend who was
saying what about that irrepres-

sible inescapable spectre abortion.

At a reception by Mrs Nixon at
the White House, two Washington
journalists said to me, “ We under-
stand the conference passed a

resolution against - abortion.”

“No” T exclaimed. “No vote was
taken.” We shall never understand
why they thought it had been, nor

Ffor Romero de Nobra

what will be reported back by the
delegates from Nicaragua. Peru,
Bolivia, Guatemala. Mexico, or
Brazil.

So from five days of five-to-nlne
speeches and discussions (with
more or less mandatory evening
receptions) only threads and
patches remain in the mind, as
many of them frivolous as mean-
ingful. For instance

:

Every morning at 7 am the
charming Ohio ladies sneaked into
Room 750 of the Statler Hilton a
large urn, jars of instant coffee
and tea, bottles of orange juice,

and a tray of sticky buns, and
dispensed them until 9 am to any
delegate who wanted to save her-
self the cost of breakfast in the
coffee shop or be sociable.

ON DRUGS. John Finlator. deputy
director of the United States
Bureau of Narcotics and Danger-
ous Drugs, said :

“ In the mid-
sixties heroin was limited to the
ghetto, to the blacks, and Puerto
Ricans. Hippies gave it a wide
berth. Two to two and a half years
ago heroin moved into the affluent

society and now there is not one
city, town, or hamlet In the US
that does not have a drug abuse
problem. Twenty million people
in the US are estimated to be
smoking pot, and we do not know
its long-term effect. But I think
we are going to win. I see some
signs of success among the young.
Rock music is dying and other
forms are coming in. The beat is

out, the word is important, and
the Jesus Freaks who say ‘Turn
off drugs, turn on to Jesus’ are
becoming influential all over the
country. Each new age group
wants to be different ;

today’s

young want to change the life-

styles of the sixties.”

FUN AND GAMES : Marla Luisa

Langcanon, a charmer with a

sweet round face, lashings of

heavy black eye make-up, and

black hair piled high on her head,

who turned out to be cultural

attache from the Philippines in

Mexico, read palms, analysed

character, and made predictions.

Lite Pemutgue '

virtually nonstop at breakfast
and between sessions. To me she
said :

“ You are a princess, a real
princess.” Naturally they queued
up.

ON HUNGER : Flor Romero de
Nobra. from Bogota said that in
Columbia and much of South
America there is large-scale mal-
nutrition In the under-fives, and
that it is a primary cause of death.
“You here are all well-nourished
women. You can’t be lukewarm or
lighthearted over hunger. Please
produce a clear-cut statement,
saying something definite should
be done to win the war with
hunger.”

Teresa Alexander of Bolivia
spoke of what the news reels, the
television documentaries, the news-
papers, and magazines reveal of

the symbol-city of starvation,
Calcutta . . . the empty look and
dead eyes of a mother standing
by a muddy stream ; the old
prowling round garbage bins and
living in sewer pipes ; the hungry
child pulling a rickshaw with the
look of death in his face.” She
went on: “Journalism is the
scalpel of the surgeon, bisecting

the entrails of the world. We have
to use sbock tactics to make people
realise that everyone has a right
to decent living. In many coun-
tries such as Bolivia the govern-
ment wants the outside world to

have the idea that all is well, and
we are called ‘rabble-rousers.’”
(Eighteen months ago Miss
Alexander’s parents were, liter-

ally, blown to pieces by a bomb
in a parcel delivered by post to

their home.)

WOMEN’S LIB attitudes, as they
are commonly thought of, emerged
only in the speeches of Mary
Anderson, one of the brave enter-

prising Dublin Lib group, and
Lite Paniagua, a young Guate-
malan now living In New York,
who spoke incisively, in the usual
Lib vein, of the exploitation of
women for advertising purposes

—

and also made one of the most
hopeful suggestions of the confer-
ence, that she should collect

material for a new letter to send
to all the AMMPE countries.

Women's status and freedom
always seemed- to get bogged
down in the abortion issue . . .

but probably the conclusion of the
English-speaking group came
pretty near to the general feeling

of the whole conference

;

“Mocking and trivial attitudes
towards women . should be
deplored and discouraged. The
words ‘Women’s Liberation
should be interpreted, not as an
eyecatcher for vulgar sensational-
ism, but in the true meaning of
the word ‘liberation.’ Then we
shall see the growth of women’s
personality and dignity, when
society has conceded her her
rightful status.”

by Derek Cooper
;:>.:PHERE SEEMS to be an eccentric

•••• belief among some innkeepers that if
bill of fare takes less than half

\'-«n hour to read It is Inadequate;
:-' fS

le^Jre axe offered sole cooked in
;

W87
?>. ,

or different
nnos of battery chicken we will walk

- :Miit or- the place in .disgust My heart
- .ank when I was offered one of these
>sncyelopaedic menus in -what once I

: v flippose most have been an unpreten-
ions Cotswold inn. Today Peppino and

.
bow and -scrape in the old low-

uubered dining room while Pablo
l varms • a slice of broiler-veal in a
hafing dish and flames it in Grand

•..planner.

; Staggering perhaps from similar
oncounters on the flamethrowing
‘xont John Ecroyd of Whitebouse
rates to say: “I am a third genera-

. -ion Guardian reader, mainly perhaps
; <ecause of Neville Cardus, so I feel

. nulled to ask for help.” Fed up with
be .monotony of convenience food
uring a summer-hotel tour through
.gland and Wales he wonders if
here are ^ hotels ^ servj

:
.
traditional ” food. .

There are many, most of them
sted in the pages of the “ Good Food

.•-uide, but since that , indispensable

.
*avelling companion came out at the
eginnmg of the year . a score more
ave sprung into action. How, for

:
istance. my heart leapt up when I

•; cheld John Tovey*s menu at the
v tiller Howe Hotel in the Lake

strict In the small dining room
..

.
veriooking Windermere not a morsel

;

: as left on any plate,

v: Tovey serves Ills five-course dinner
8 30 pm. His wines, supplied by that

.dragon of shippers, Youdell of
endal, are well chosen and honestly

•. 'iced. Dinner on the night I was
.'ere was so outstanding that were

1 >hn Tovey to have the misfortune
. be in business in the West End of
.-‘radon and not in Westmorland his
.--staurant would be packed every

ght

Igfetly miracles
We were served with a meal in

1 •«»'iich one dish complemented another
id none was overwhelming : onion
rt, tomato and. orange soup, salmon
ousse, roast dock, summer pudding,
-hen I left the following morning
.ving paid the derisory sum of £5 per
ad for afternoon tea on the terrace
erlooking the .lake, the memorable
oner, bed and breakfast, Tovey was

^.aiming another of his nightly
fflliracles (savoury cheese eclair with

pineapple and bacon, gazpacho,
^®ra|imberland - sausage, fresh poached
IJ H

|
Imon, and a choice of such sweets

n 9- pear and braiidy cream sponge):w w -7 the Miller Howe Mr Ecroyd, it

ill restore vour faith in the British
nkeeper!

a fo°d properly cooked is the
of Skeabost House Hotel In

SwfEP“%ye which, has a noble stance on the
3» vg finks of that fine salmon river thew

lizort. Here the McNabs not only
ike their own bread (most bread in
ighland hotels arrives by van from

P

-_.e cities of Inverness or Glasgow)
Apt offer their guests a choice oftwo
Egnnemade soups. Their five-course
Sinner is highly prized- and you can’t

a seat- in their dining-room with-
it advance booking—at f125 for
>me of the best food in the Hebrides
iis is not a cause for surprise.

Surprising, though, to find
nbitious food in County Durham,
ere in the centre of the city
he Travellers Rest Is extending the

yV'tV'ontiers of experience in a region not
- savily - endowed with good

:
-'k vitv^staurante. It's, an, uphill job for the

' anagement who recently bowing to

ivA • Mediocrity have added prawn cocktail
their menu.

.
Bat dishes such as oeufs en cacotte
ortuguaise, mushrooms k la Grecque,d red cabbage with apple are still

lere to remind the North-east that
lere’s more to eating oiit than
inegar and chips. If there is a

j mdency to oyergarnish the. food, to be
erhaps too lavish with the sauces, it’s

.
robably a natural overcompensatkm.
it the prevailing wind of gastronomic
nchange in that part of the world.

itvong support
.And if the Ecroyds ever get to
>ondon may I suggest a visit to
-attersea Rise; in a dingy neighbour-

- ood where you . might reasonably
xpect a good pull up for carmen, lies

he Wine and Dine Restaurant. Here
he policy, is to have a: small menu
requently changed. You might -.find

mong the main courses Kognops
aufes Turbigo, chicken Kiev, and Old
English Pie. Again there is a tendency
o embarrass the dishes with too much
larnishing (spinach is. not improved
>y beipg festooned with sprigs of

>arslfiy -arid a really good chocolate
.nonsse doesn’t need a sprinkling of

auhdreds and thousands on it) but
ftpyppe.who runs such a restaurant in

Battersea -deserves not carping hut
Wrong .support.

^Arid^ far courtesy let me commend
at Gairloch where, late

pne ' although they had no room
for

:
nk. WB weren’t turned away from

Pf -d^rTftey brought us meat and

f
-.-,,—^'strong pot of tea, lent us
tfi'pEicrWs and blankets to sleep In
car* "gave us early morning tea, a

rbath/'and a 2ood breakfast, and
:
-,«jged iis the extortionate sum of £1

“P^^Old^Inn has no stars in the
AA Guide " but I give it five stars

ior kindness.
.

_c5P
1I
^;.

: Howe Hotel. Windennere
:®536; Skeabost House Hotel, Isle of
Skye,

,
Skeabost Bridge 202. The

sellers' Rest. Claypath, Durham
5370- The Wine and Dine Restaurant
Md Gourmet Club; 50 Battersea Rise,
ILondon SW li,- 01-228 1206.

RKHWOTE; You . should never ask
t Rhetorical questions. Who, for instance,

in a recenrpiece, would dream
i Li or serving breast of lamb in an English

p restaurant?-. E^rpm.Worsley; Manches-
ter, Norman Hambson- gives me the
answer; -“Mrs Ettill Stott-

1

ot Elliott
^ Street, Tyldejjleyr-. Incidentally the

tench 3s 18i pence.
. “toprt . ,r‘ *7-'
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The next thousand years
Like an unwilling boy on the highest diving

hoard, expecting someone to push hi™ into the
water at any moment, the British people stand
poised to enter Europe. Consider some recent
opinion poll results. According to the British
Market Research Bureau this week, 82 per' cent
of our people think- that Britain will Join Europe
and only 9 per cent say it won’t; 49 per cent
agree that to join is in Britain’s national interest,

with II per cent don’t knows and 40 per cent

disagreeing; but only 35 per cent personally

favour going into Europe, with 13 per cent don’t

knows. We believe that We are going in. We
believe that it will be good for us. But we don’t

want to go. That just about sums up a common
British attitude.

The obvious worries are higher food prices,

future living standards, and questions of national

identity. Much will be heard of these if there is

candour in the great parliamentary debate starting

today. The ground has been gone over a hundred
times already. For MPs to find anything fresh to

say—except perhaps on fishing—will be some-
thing of a miracle. The decision, nevertheless, is

of profound importance. Perhaps nothing in

Parliament since the removal of Neville

Chamberlain in 1940 has mattered so much.
Hugh Gaitskell’s warning in 1962 that entry

could mean the end of one thousand years of

British history was a point well put. It Is the fear

underlying many people’s personal reluctance. It

is part of the worry about a possible loss of

national identity. The other side of the argument

was put in Mr Heath’s concluding passage at

Brighton, when he spoke of the new patterns of

power evolving in the world. Future events in the

world will be shaped by the giants and by the

great groupings. Decisions deeply affecting our

future wffl be taken without British participation

if Britain stands aside from Europe. Within

Europe we can influence world events—provided

Europe itself grows into a coherent community

and not just a series of separate states sharing

a central bureaucracy. We shall, in short, be

better placed to look after our own destiny in the

next thousand years of history.

That Labour seems unlikely to allow a free

vote is HiKappomting, Mr Heath’s motive in free-

ing the Conservatives may have been largely

tactical, hut he has nevertheless restored to

Parliament an air of honesty and responsibility.

Labour's attitude makes a generous party seem
mean. Its contradictions are shown by a reported

remark of Mrs Judith Hart’s at Tuesdays
parliamentary party meeting:

" Members, in

exercising their integrity, could destroy the

credibility of the whole Labour Party.” The party's

changes and contradictions are what have
destroyed Labour’s credibility. A free vote could

still help to restore it

Renewal on the Clyde: when?
In spite of grim undertones, Mr John Davies’s

statement yesterday indicates that progress is still

being made on the Clyde. He is putting up more

cash while talks continue with the unions, manage-

ment, and shipowners. The grim undertones lie

in the warning that even new shipbuilding orders

taken on by the Govan company may be at a
financial loss and that the Government guarantees
behind new orders have not yet been negotiated.

It had been hoped that the guarantees would be
announced yesterday.

The time for agreement remains short
Unless a complex of problems is resolved within

two weeks, the Clydeside situation will deteriorate

sharply. Wage-rates and working practices have
to be agreed so that the new contracts can be
priced and timed ; negotiation of the Government
guarantees to shipowners has to be completed:
the steel has to be ordered for the next phase of
work; the possible addition of the Scotstoun
shipyard to the Govan-Linthouse group has to be
studied ; and some future has to be devised for
the oldest and historically the greatest of the
yards. John Brown’s at Clydebank.

The Scotstoun and Clydebank problems
cannot, in truth, be solved within weeks. By now
everyone must know that. But the shop stewards
have been insisting that the deal must stand as
a whole. They have fought nobly for the “ right
to work,” demanding it for every employee of the
old UCS. That was the primary purpose of the
“ work-in.” Now it is a delicate task of negotiation

and diplomacy to find means of separating Clyde-

bank’s future from the other issues. It should not

be impossible, for at Clydebank there is still more
work immediately in hand than at Govan, where
a new keel must be laid soon after November 5
and steel ordered before that date if further

redundancies are to be avoided.

The agonising dilemma for the unions is that

Clydebank now has premonitions of death hanging
over it If no new bidder comes and no new
scheme is devised, it wQl inevitably close next
spring or summer. Should the workers jeopardise

all jobs on the Upper Clyde for the sake of trying

to keep Clydebank going? Mr Ken Douglas,

managing director of the old UCS company and
deputy chairman of the new Govan company, has
suggested that if shipbuilding Is to continue at

Clydebank much of the yard ought to be bulldozed

and rebuilt The same might truly be said of all

the old town. It is a dark Victorian relic.

If the West of Scotland were sure of the

capital for a vast renewal of Clydebank (town and
yard), or if it were sure that the rundown at

Clydebank would be offset by a great new develop-
ment down the estuary at Hunterston, then the
future would be easier to face. The Government’s
interest in seeing a great “growth area” at
Hunterston—with a deep water port, steel works,
and other industry—is .known. But even a start

of that development, as yet not sanctioned, must
be at least two or three years away. For the
workers at Clydebank, the immediate prospects
are the reverse of reassuring.

Reclamation at a price
New ideas are welcome for getting rid of the

West Riding’s large areas of dereliction — and
this is true also in Lancashire, the North-east,

Staffordshire, Cornwall, and South Wales. Superfi-

cially the scheme outlined to the West Riding
County Council has its attractionsw What is

proposed is that in those areas of the South York-
shire coalfield where new industry is most needed
land may be taken from green belts provided that
at the same time and in the same area the county
council reclaims a much larger area of derelict

land and gives it back to nature for the enjoy-

ment of the people in the neighbourhood.

Places exist, in Yorkshire and Lancashire
particularly, where for the loss of ten acres of
green belt the reclamation of fifty or one hundred
acres from slag heaps and other industrial blight
would be a net gain to the landscape. Maltby, near
Rotherham, which the West Riding County
Council has in mind, is possibly one such place.

But as a general principle the industrial invasion

of gteen belts would be a bad one. Before the

agreement said to have been reached between the
West Riding and the Minister for Local Govern-
ment, Mr Page, is given wider application a
clearer statement of what is intended should
come from the Department of the Environment so
that its probable effects on the towns and cities of
the North and Midlands can be judged.

The reclamation of derelict sites ought to be
an aim in itself, and not part of an exchange deal
in which further scarce farming and recreational
land is surrendered. Supporters of the exchange
scheme maintain that to house industry on the
reclaimed land rather than on virgin land would
be too expensive. This has yet to be proved. No
doubt there are areas where the land has been so
disturbed that it would not be stable enough for
new building, but evidence for this ought to be
given in each case. The Hoyland Urban Council,
near Barnsley, jointly .with the West Riding, has
found it possible to reclaim derelict land and give
it straight back to new industry. This is a much
more desirable form of development.

Home draws from abroad
Your average pools winner likes to maintain

some sort of benevolent image as he actually gets

his hands on the cheque. He never says simply

that he is going to go on the world’s greatest

bender or shake off the dust of Corporation Bow
and its benighted inhabitants for ever, much as

he may be tempted. It’s a bungalow for Mum, and
a new car for Uncle Sid, and a smashing holiday

for Lil and the kids that register in the reporters’

notebooks. Mr Nils Sandberg, who lives near
Stockholm and came up for £119,000 yesterday,

is made of sterner stuff. His ambition is to put
the Queen on the street, settle down at the Palace,

and then acquire Trafalgar Square and the Tower
of London as his private pleasure grounds. He

even flew into London bringing his lawyer with
him, which is out of the usual mould too.

Plainly, gambling for the Scandinavians is a
serious business, far removed from the frivolities
of George Best’s temperament and League crack-
downs. Musing further, Mr Sandberg allowed that
he had a yen to invest in pensions and insurance
—good steady yields if ever there were. You
begin to see why the Swedes have waxed so rich

:

dearly the British worker is falling behind in his
pools attitudes as well as on the- factory floor. It
is time we stopped the nonsense that gambling
is fun or the stuff of dreams. It is about security
and city centre real estate and it is time that
British pools punters realised that they are
engaged in one of our biggest industries. We have
some of the most serious gamblers in the world
and they must do their duty by the nation.

Introdudng
Quakers

A COUNTRY DIARY

a paper-back by
Gf*«»rge H. Gorman

A comprehensive picture .of the

present-day Society of Friends m
Britain, by a Quaker whose business

it is to explain Friends' beliefs and
attitudes to interested enquirers.

r •

t introducing (hunters will Be sent free to readers I

\ of fee Guardian who send this coupon.
j

| 1%: Quaker information Service (Dj,

j
Friends House. Boston BoaL Loudon, Nwl

| Name — » —

EXMOOR: Wien walking on the wooded hills aroundDmister last weekend,
_
the fungi ornamenting the

ground drew our attention. Among the less common
species were the poisonous Fly Agaric with its con-
spicuous colour, and the ochreous Boletus granulatus
which has pores rather than gills. Then there were
many toadstools including field mushrooms. It is a
pity that the culinary use of these is on the decline

—

food that costs nothing is still to be had In the
countryside ! The anxiety sometimes felt over the
identification of the edible fungi is no doubt partly
responsible for this state of affairs. A wider range of
fungi is used in cooking on the continent than is the
case here; they are grilled, stewed, stuffed, or as
" Champignons a la Grecque ” served cold. like much
mass-produced food the flavour of the popular
cultivated variety is inferior to that of the wild
mushroom. Know-how about mushrooms was passed
on, in the Devon village where I was brought up,
from one person to another; confidence in certain
fields as a reliable source of supply seemed to have
been built up from one generation to the next

—

those same fields now lie under an example of
5uhtopia. A plant form that develops extremely
rapidly yet has no root system in the usual sense,

which lacks green pigmentation and which often

4ddr«se

grows in decaying matter is a class apart and fungi
still sometimes engender a phobic reaction more
often reserved for reptiles and the like. My father

I remember M wouldn’t touch the things.’*

BRIAN CHXJGQ

Westminster on the mend

/v-f.vw.'VCa.

CRASSBOOTS «/ Um parliammatmry qvMa— Am aleetJm tmmpmiga mmctlmg

r*RmCS—politicians as well^ as academics—-have been
muttering about the feebleness

of Parliament more or less

continuously for some years

past. At times the abuse swells

into a roar.

HOW efficient and effective is Parliament; as the Common
Market debate opens, to represent the interests of the voter,

to ferret out and explain the information cm which derisions are
made—to battle with the faceless

14
experts” ? FRANCIS BOYD

reports . *

.

backbenchers vetoed a quick
decision on the EEC.

Such a phase is upon us now,
provoked by the argument over
Britain's entry into the Common
Market Has Mr Wilson’s atti-

tude to the EEC, both in and
out of office, destroyed his
credibility? What about the
views of his former colleagues

in government?

himself. He appears not to be
overfand of the idea of Britain’s

entry into the EEC and is scath-
ing about the Eden Govern-
ments Suez adventure. More-
over he views British politics

from a s&ghtty detached view-
point : he was raised and
educated in the US.

And if the leading members
of the present Opposition are
“ incredible ” does not this

bring Parliament further into
contempt?

So runs the charge. It was
being made well before Mr
Heath announced on Monday
that Conservative MPs would be
allowed a free vote on the EEC
issue a week today.

But the credibility argument
oh Europe goes much farther

back than the Wilson Govern-
ment—to the days when
Churchill in opposition was all

for uniting Europe; but in
office could do nothing about it

;

to the days when Conservative

candidates in a General Election

condemned Liberals for advo-
cating entry into the EEC.
And the charge against

Parliament is by no means
limited to the European issue.

Today, Mr Andrew Roth, a
sharp student of politicians, has
published a book, “Can Parlia-

ment Decide—about Europe or
about Anything ? ”* in which he
masses the evidence to show
much is planned, done, and
explained outside Parliament

—

if explained at all except to

members of a small, private

world.

Mr Roth is an assiduous col-

lector and digester of press

cuttings, memoirs and so on.

He is something of a politician

The evidence he prints pro-
vides strong support for those
who distrust the power of the
executive, and the silent rule
of the civil servants, and who
despise the inability of MPs to

force essential information out
of Ministers.

But, although by far the bulk
of Ms book is given to evidence
of Hiik kind, he admits in occa-

sional passages that there is

life in the old Parliamentary dog
yet. He wants more life—par-
ticularly the long-awaited select
committees on foreign affairs

and defence in which, he hopes,
MPs with a real knowledge of
these affairs can confront the
all-knowing experts on equal
terms, and thus find out at last

what is really happening.

How valid and how damaging
Is this critic!-m of Parliament ?
Some of it is based on the
illusion that politicians are,

somehow, a separate race of
people from the rest of us. In
fact—and this may be the sad-
dest truth about British poli-

tics—they are, from Parliament
to Parliament, thoroughly repre-
sentative.

During the appeasement
period of the Chamberlain Gov-
ernment before the war, all

radical opinion felt it to be an
outrage that so unpopular a
Government could remain in
office a day longer.

It did remain in office for the
simple reason that Chamber-
lain's line had massive support
in the country. Deplorable per-

haps, but true. So, on the EEC
issue, the confusions In the two
main parties reflect a public
uncertainty based on mixed
interests in which nostalgia for
Britain’s former independence
and power is strong — in a
wider cross-section of the com-
munity, I suspect,' than is

generally recognised. •

Not only are MP& representa-
tive; but they are in frequent
touch with their constituencies.
Mr Roth suggests that it might
be wholesome if constituencies

. had the power of recall between
elections so that MPs might be
kept even closer up. to the
mark. But without recall, most
MPs know well what the acti-

vists,
. at least, in their

constituencies are feeling.

.

Another danger of the critics

is to under-estimate the power
of emotion in politics. Of
course, more information would
promote rational debate, but on
such issues as Europe and the
Industrial Relations Act (with
its abortive Labour prede-
cessor) decisions are based on
feeling.

I am a Parliament in
the sense that I prefer discipline

and change by consent, and
regard the Parliamentary sys-
tem with all. its defects as a
better means to secure this

result than any possible alter-

native in tins country.

The chief power that Parlia-

ment has is the veto —Labour
backbenchers vetoed the 'Wil-

son Government’s Industrial

Relations Bill ; Conservative

Backbenchers an both sides
of the House, including some
Liberals, .

vetoed the Wilson
1

Government’s scheme of lords
reform. (And, it mast be said,

that, even ' tbe tmrefonned
.House of Lords has- a positive r

power to change Government
policy when cross-bench opinion"
works with the Oppositioni as
during the passage of the Immi-
gration Bill). :

•

'

Nor, 'as Mr Roth makes dear;'..

.

is it the
.
case feat the Prime

'

Minister
. of the day has uh* /

limited-
;
power within his-.

Cabinet; bis colleagues, most,
of whom are members of the:

House of. Commons, are them-
selves aware of . constituency .

opinion.
"

' / ..

- Constituency
. pressures- are

increasing as more voters be*...

come ; articulate. Knowledge of .

world affairs is growing as the
mass

.
media spreads itself.

The select committee proce-
dure in fee House of Commops -

is expanding and is helping to >

make ' MPs
1

busier than they:'-'

have ever been before in act!-
*

vities which do not receive all

the publicity.-they deserve. , ; ,/
- The work of the Expenditure'

'

Committee, for. example, does
not lend itself to glossy TV pro- ' -

grammes, but it does offer.

a

rew chance for visitors to see
and hear fee “ faceless" dvfl :

servants under cross-examina-
tion.

Parliament’s health would
benefit from an injection of- ,

more information, possibly :
,

through fee suggested pro-
:

policy committee, but the
'

patient’s condition may at pre-
:

sent be described, in hospital
terms, as “ making as satisfac-

tory a progress as. can he
expected in the circumstances.*!

madet

• "Con Parliament Decide-~

about Europe or about Any-
thing ? by Andrew Both,

Macdonald &JS0.

Emergency in the hospitals
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Incidents recently
reported in the press and other
media have drawn widespread
attention to the difficulties

experienced by hospitals in the
provision of accident and emer-
gency services. Unfortunately
individual doctors and hospitals

have been subjected to criti-

cism which should be directed
elsewhere.

Salford Hospital Management
Committee, in common with
many others, is extremely con-
cerned with tbe problems of
staffing levels in accident and
emergency departments. In our
own group—although at present
the junior medical staffing is

relatively satisfactory for the
two major departments which
provide a continuous casualty
service — there have been
occasions over the past months
when the service has been main-
tained only by the employment
of locum tenens, clinical assis-

tants or by the payment of
extra duty allowances to junior
medical staff.

Woik in emergency medical
departments requires a high
degree of competence and is not
appropriate for tbe inexperi-
enced junior doctor without
continuous support of senior
medical staff. Casualty duties
have been regarded tradition-
ally as a disagreeble chore to
be performed or avoided as
expeditiously as possible in fee
hope of escaping the lurking
litigation that preys on
inexperience. Such duties,
therefore, are only acceptable
when the junior doctor knows
that senior opinion is available
in support until a higher level
of competence is reached
through a defined system of
promotion.
Winter is again approaching,

and with the complex of motor-
way intersections in this area.

we are seriously concerned at
" the prospect of coping with
multiple road accidents, eta,
with a medical staff which relies
initially on a medical assistant
who is the only member of fee
medical team in the accident
and emergency departments
providing any continuity, plus
(if we have been fortunate in
recruitment) a senior house
officer.

Our committee feels that staff
of at least medical assistant
seniority should be available 24-

hours a day. The recent M6
disaster occurred at approxi-
mately 7 am. Had a similar
accident taken place in the Sal-
ford area, in which is situated
the Worsley Braided Inter-
change, Britain’s most sophisti-
cated motorway multi-level
interchange, known locally as
“ Spaghetti Junction,” senior
medical staff would not have
been available on duty at either
of the two major accident
centres in this group, which
provide a 24-hour casualty
service.

This implies no criticism of
assistance which is readily avail-
able at all times in cases of
emergency

; it is rather that so
important a unit as an accident
and emergency department
should not have to be dependent
on assistance from other depart-
ments. There are always “ back
up” service within the hos-
pital; tt is the initial facilities

in the way of medical staff
which are inadequate.
Undoubtedly, it may be neces-

sary to rationalise the number
of accident and emergency
departments which are available,
but a pre-requisite of this
rationalisation must be adequate
accommodation, adequate
theatre space and, above alL an
adequate medical staff with a
specialist consultant in charge.
The Regional Hospital Board

has been extremely generous
over the years in providing

finance to improve facilities for
the reception and treatment of
accident and emergency cases,
and to improve the junior medi-
cal staffing of these depart-
ments, but there is little doubt
that attendances will continue
to increase. Within the present
level of medical staffing, it is

difficult to see how these
patients can be adequately dealt
with, particularly if they attend
outside what is commonly known
as the normal working day, Le.
between 5.30 pJn. and 9 a m.
We can no longer depend upon
general practitioners, who are
also hard pressed, to assist with
locum tenens sessions.

The lade of a decision on
policy in this field is increasing

the risk to

.

patients .arid the./ “*»—
unfair burden on young , doctors 5 rtfc a

who are obliged to accept f
excessive reapontibilityv uraert’/tgf

r

consideration must now begfres
by the Department of Hedfo oill
and Social Security to proriding r/jf'
a similar type of medical staffiBg‘ ;..:

-{|i

structure within accident amip At
emerges departments to feat -tfi
which is already “enjoyed-'-
in other specialised fields in the
hospital service.—-Yours faitih

J. B. Duckworth.
Group Administrator

& Secretary.
R. L Haefcay,

Chairman,
Medical Executive

Committee,
Salford Hospital
Management Committee;

Salford,
Lancashire. tool
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EEC: a question of ‘consent*
Sir,—The lifting of the

Whip on the Common Market
issue seems to have caused a
great deal of speculation about
the size of the Government’s
majority on October 28. What-
ever the final figures are, they
can only be judged in tbe con-
text of the meaning of “full
hearted consent”
The “full hearted consent”

of Parliament can surely not
mean less than three quarters,
that is, a majority of 315. The*
figure is certain to be much
less than this and as it is quite
obvious that the “ full hearted
consent” of the electorate is
not with the Government a
decision to join will not be
valid.
In the meantime opponents

of our joining the EEC have just
over one week to inform their
MP accordingly. They should
do this without delay in order
that he* whatever his views
hitherto, may see tbe strength
of opinion In his constituency.

J, Carter.
HulTbridge, Essex.

in the country would conclude
that the motive was unconnected
with the decision on Europe. It
would be seen, instead, as an
opportunist attempt to get the
Conservative Government out”
Why would this be disreput-

able ? Many Labour MPs believe
that the whole complex of dam-
age done by tbe present Govern-
ment (for instance, rising unem-
ployment dismemberment of
the social services, negotiations
with Rhodesia, indeed fee Gov-
ernment’s whole philosophy of
liberating capitalism) is of far
greater importance to fee
people of this country than fee
single question of EEC entry.

Michael O'Shea.
Corpus Christ! College,
Cambridge.
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Sir,—-You write in your lead-
ing article (October 19) : “ If
Labour were to insist on keep-
ing the Whips on, many people

Sir,—I am surprised wife
your leading article (October
19). To say a free vote derision
was unexpected, may be partly
tactical, and has done some-
thing to restore respect in
honesty in politics, is the under-
statement of the day.
What Mr Heath has so

cleverly done is to “back his
horse” each-way. -

S. (X Burnham.
Eitchin, Herts.
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TELE peace prize always was
the noblest Nobel of

them all, and Will? Brandt
must be a happy man today.
Exactly halfway through his
first term of office this week,
he is also exactly halfway
along his courageous road to
the East. No less, no more.

He has signed treaties with
the Soviet Union and with
Poland, but both are still

unratified. The Four-Power
agreement on Berlin is

partially signed, but still has
no final protocol to bring it

into force. The talks with
Czechoslovakia about the
infamous Munich treaty of
1938 are still only talks about
fttUrc and not yet even nego-
tiations. let alone successful
ones. Has Willy Brandt then
won a prize for trying, but
not for success ? Will it in the
end only prove a consolation
prize, as it did for Chief
Albert Luthuli a decade
before him ?

At least it is a prize for
courage. Hard though the
negotiations have been with
the Communist block, they
have probably sapped the
Chancellor's psychological
reserves less than the con-
stant bickering if not out-
right opposition he has suf-
fered from the conservatives
at home.

First, there were the leaks
by opponents of secret nego-
tiating papers during the
tense talks with Poland and
the Soviet Union last year.
Then there have been the con-
stant smears that Brandt is

soft on Communism, and is

selling Germany’s interests
out At every turn they have
forced Willy Brandt to avoid
giving any sign of excessive
enthusiasm over his own
policy. Everything has had
to be downplayed. The fact
that his talks with Mr Brezh-
nev in Oreanda in the Crimea
took place only a few hundred
yards from the villa in Yalta
where post-war Germany was
divided up by the wartime
allies was seized on by the
right wing.

Even an Issue like Sir Alec’s
recent expulsions of the Bus-

mh
j _ *

WARSAW : Brandt &<«b btjarc tfco JemUh Heron a>an

JONATHAN STEELE on the making of the Peace Prize winner

Brandt: the noble trier
sian diplomats which embar-
rassed Bonn could not be
commented on for fear that
the hawks would pounce, and
say Brandt cared little about
security.
Now the Opposition has

come out into the open and
under its new leader, Herr
Rainer Barzel, has argued
against the whole Ostpoiitik
from the Berlin agreement to
the Moscow and Warsaw
treaties. The CDU is now
opposing a general Western
jwlicy of ddtente with the
East, supported by Washing-
ton, London, and Paris more
sharply than any previous

potential or actual West Ger-
man Government since the
war. And presumably they
hope to make capital out of it

against Willy Brandt
Small wonder that besides

these obstacles and cultivated
suspicions at home, the
details of the tortuous nego-
tiations with the East seemed
almost the lesser problem.
But here too the West Ger-
man Chancellor has had to

*»o stubbornly and warily, one
step back for every two for-

ward. During the first year
progress came unexpectedly
quickly with the summit talks

with East Germany and the

two treaties, one with Moscow
on a mutual renunciation of
force and the other with
Poland recognising the Oder-
Neisse line as Poland's West-
ern frontier.
Two photographs sym-

bolised this phase of the
Ostpolitik ; Willy Brandt
kneeling in front of the
memorial to the thousands
who died in the Warsaw
ghetto, and Willy Brandt
standing in a window of the
Erfurterhof Hote’ in East
Germany calming an excited
crowd.
Then the policy entered the

doldrums, for almost a year

the first breath of wind com-
ing with the Berlin agreement
last month. Now there is a
sew and tentalisingly hard
phase, categorised try those
fearful diplomatic words—

a

junctim or linkage. The East
wants two things badly, rati-

fication of the treaties and a
European Security Confer-
ence, the West wants the Ber-
lin agreement most The prob-
lem is what depends on what.
Up till now the understand-

ing has been that first comes
the Berlin agreement, then
Willy Brandt will try to have
the Bundestag ratify the trea-

ties, and then we all move

towards a European Security
Conference, the first stage of
which will" be the so-called

|

** ambassadorial teaparty * in
,

Helsinki. At this meeting the
ambassadors of all the parti-

cipant countries' will prepare
the agenda.

The Berlin agreement itself
depends on a successful out-
come of a parallel set of talks

now going on, between East
and West Germany, and
between the West German
Senate and East Berlin. After
initial deadlock over what
should be the agreed German
text, the East Germans backed
down and these talks which
had their sixth round yester-
day are going slowly but
satisfactorily.

The new obstacle has come
with the hint that the
Russians may be changing the
‘‘junctim” by insisting that
the linkage of the treaty rati-

fication and Berlin shoold be
reversed. First you give us
the treaties, then we deliver
on Berlin. It is no more than
a hint, bat a reminder that
Willy Brandt’s path is as
stony as ever.

What he has indisputably
achieved already, as the
Nobel prize recognises, is a
swelling seachange in West
German politics. The old and
crude argument that anything
the Russians want must auto-
matically be opposed has
been replayed by a search for
mutual advantage in seeking
detent. The idea that noth-
ing must foe done to recog-
nise the status quo in Central
Europe has been modified to
an acknowledgement that
only once the fence has been
accepted can neighbours talk
across it.

Above all Willy Brandt’s
policy has made the point
that whatever one thinks of
communism as practised in
Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union the vast
majority of the middle and
older generations there have
suffered more death and des-
truction because of Germans
than of Communists. For a
German Chancellor to look so
fearlessly back as well as for-

ward sorely deserves a prize.

Bernadette on the backside barricades HAROLD JACKSON

THE Old Theatre at the Lon-
don School of Economics

was full enough yesterday, but
it could not be said that the
atmosphere was one of heady
excitement. Miss Bernadette
Devlin was showing the effects

of her Downing Street vigil

and could not stifle her yawns.
It was left to Mr Eamonn Mc-
Cann to inject the passion into

the meeting, called to rouse
the students on behalf of the
detainees in what always
seems to be called the North
of Ireland on these occasions.

It recalled the famous
peace meeting in Derry in

1969, when he leapt on to

the platform with the remark
** Enter the Demon King

"

and promptly sustained his

own image The touch of

sulphur lingers, and now
licks around the damp-
courses of Fleet Street

Mr McCann reckoned that
most of his audience were
Guardian readers and so tore

into yesterday morning's
leader. He seemed at a loss

to understand how the editor
could have been named
Journalist of the Year in
view of this sort of perform-
ance: In general he found a

conspiracy on the part of the
British press to dupe its

readers and conceal from
them what was really hap-
pening in Ireland.

Of the six children who had
died in the disturbances, four
had been killed by the army,
one by the RUC, and possibly

one by “ a Republican gun.”

Yet only the last death bad
brought' screaming headlines
about baby killers. “ Most of

the people who are killed in
the North of Ireland are
innocent by-standers. But
nearly all of them are co-

opted posthumously Into the

IRA by the British Army”
The Guardian's attitudes

were typical of woolly Bri-

tish liberalism and he was not
particularly entranced by
Labour backbenchers and
their motions either. Heath,
JI a u d 1 i n g, Wilson, and
Callaghan were consigned to
perdition with brisk contempt.
When you got down to it, just
about everyone was out of
step but himself and Miss
Devlin.

Her speech was a subdued
occasion, though she relied
on her customary attack on
the audience to make it un-

comfortable. They were ready
enough to march for Viet-
nam or Biafra but remained
sitting on their backsides over
Ireland. The people there
were saying that they had had
enough but, because they
didn’t understand the system
and how to overthrow it, there
was growing frustration which
emerged in 'such actions as
homing down rent offices.

Miss DevHn said that she
was fed-up with the parlia-
mentary system which took
six weeks to get an “emer-
gency” debate on Northern
Ireland, and it was now up to

the workers of Northern Ire-
land and Britain, supported by
the students, to show their re-

jection of the Tory Govern-
ment’s policies.

Tonight there will foe a
march down Fleet Street to
protest at each office in turn.
But meanwhile. Miss Devlin
had to hurry back to her pro-
test vigil outside Downing
Street, which she herself
acknowledged was a slightly

ridiculous ploy to attract
attention to the problem.
She did not mention that

it attracted attention by being
mentioned in newspapers.

JOHN EZARD on the odds against

legitimate babies
•

Bastard luck

reports

TVISHEARTENING evidence
MJ for any unmarried mother
thinking of keeping her baby
Is published today in an auth-
oritative survey by the

'

National Foundation for Edu-
cational Research and the
National Children's Bureau.

It finds that the chances of
a successful early life are
** heavily loaded against the
illegitimately bom child” in
almost every way measurable
by statistics. By contrast,
adopted children fare even
better than the legitimate.

Predictably, illegitimates
are three times as likely as
legitimates to be placed in -

day care while their mothers
work. But they are also twice
or more as likely as adopted
children to be of below aver-
age general knowledge, oral
ability and reading ability at
school. And by the age of
seven they are seven times
as likely as the adopted to
receive .

“ little maternal
interest."

The survey followed the
development of 600 children,
the great majority of those
born illegitimately from
March 3-8, 1958 In England
and Wales. It compared this
with the fortunes of those
who were kept by their
mothers or adopted with the
progress of the 16,000 bora
and raised legitimately from
the same week onwards.

To begin with, mothers and
children in all these groups
showed the same class
spread. There was no ten-
dency for working class girls

to be at greater risk of bav-
in" illegitimate babies. But
seven years later less than
half of the unmarried
mothers were still in their
original middle-class homes.
All had experienced “ con-
siderable downward social
mobility.”

The proportion of unmar-
ried mothers and children
who had moved house four of
five times was three times as
high as for families with
legitimate children. They
were up to three times as
likely as legitimates to have
“overt housing and financial

problems” and stood con-
siderably more risk of over-

crowding. Only one In four
mothers had been later mar-
ried or was still living with
her child's father.

By contrast,' the “ most
outstanding feature was the
privileged position of adopted
children.” Four times more
adopted children were in
middle-class homes. Only 1.6

had overt housing problems
and none had financial prob-
lems.
As a result of the disad-

vantages of illegitimacy, “ an
at present unknown number
will grow up into the alien-

ated adults or inadequate
parents of tommorrow" the
survey adds. “Society shoul-
der: part of the long-term
burden.” To minimise in-

equalities, the survey recom-
mends a national wage for
one-parent families ” in
recognition that children are
our major resource and that
motherhood is an important
job women do for society.”

.

This proposal attracted
interest when the report’s

authors gave a press con-
ference yesterday but their

thinking on the subject
appeared to be Sketchy. One
author. Dr - M. L. Kellner
Pringle, withdrew her per-
sonal view that the wage
should be linked to the
national average industrial

wage- of £28-£29 a week in

fear that this would provoke
** an immediate backlash

”

from married couples earn-
ing less. She added, however,
that the wage might be based
on earnings in the mother’s
(or father’s) region.

She was asked whether the
survey—by far - the fullest
ever conducted—might have
allowed the factor of happi-
ness in fatherless families to

elude its statistical net She
replied carefully that happi-
ness was difficult to measure
but that the survey’s evi-

dence of higher unsodabllity
in the classroom among
Illegitimates covered some
aspects of it

(“Born Illegitimate. Social
and Educational Implica-
tions," published by National
Foundation for Educational
Research hi England and
Wales; S3.).

Non-adopted Adapted Legitimate
Below average

general knowledge 36.4 15J. 23.9

Below average
oral ability 25.5 13 17.5

Little creativity . 3S.5 30.8 29.4
Poor arithmetical

ability 3&3 31.4 2&2
Poor reading ability 48.7 18.4 ’ 28J.
No maternal interest 29-3 43 4.7

Overt housing problems 18_L 1.6 7.3

Financial problems . 20.8 * 7.4
Overcrowding 21JB - 5.3 14.6

PETER JENKINS

POLITICAL philosophers,

from Plato down the
ages, have tended to exagger-

ate, many of them gro-

tesquely. It is part of their

duty to exaggerate perhaps:
only the very big ideas are
stronger than the bayonets.

Dr Ivan Illich, the priest
turned revolutionary whom I

introduced on Tuesday, is at

least one of the great exag-
gerators of our time. His book
“ Deschooling Society ” (pub-
lished today by Calder and
Boyars at £1.95) advocates
the abolition of schools no
less.

This is put forward
seriously as a practical pro-

S
amine, the pre-condition for
e salvation of man in the

post-industrial society, but at

the same time is used as a
metaphor: the school is Dr
JUich’s chosen Instrument for
beating down the walls of the
institutions of industrial

society which, in his view, not
only deny man his needs but
dictate perpetually his wants
according to the modern
fallacy that the production of
goods and services creates the
demand for them.

niich’s book becomes
increasingly wild and disor-

ganised as it reaches its apo-
calyptic pitch and the final

“ecological Amageddon.”
His asault on the school,

nevertheless, demands to be
considered seriously. The

more outlandish analogies
(“The escalation of the
schools is as destructive as
the escalation of weapons but
less visibly so.”) have to be
taken to indicate his deadly
earnestness rather than frivo-

lous extravagance. For full-

time free compulsory educa-
tion is believed the world over
to be the most powerful and
desirable of liberators and
eqnalisers and shock tactics

are in order to bring people
at least to question this

assumption. Illich attempts
to demolish it

The school, which he defines

as an institution for the full-

time instruction by profes-

sional teachers of a specified

age group according to an
obligatory curriculum, is seen
as relatively modem device.

It is one of the tools of the
industrial revolution, designed
not to educate people for the
purpose of living but to shape
and chum out the cadres tor
the producing society. It has
become “ the advertising
agency " of the consumer
society.

More specifically, Illich com-
plains that schooling is dis-

criminatory, socially divisive
and profoundly inegalitarian.
Free compulsory schooling is

“the most perfect system of
regressive taxation.” In the
United States (and it is prob-
ably true in Britain too) the
children of the 10 per cent

MISCELLANY
Off Quai
GEOFFREY DE COURCEL,
now in his tenth year as

Ambassador to the Court of

St James's, Is being promoted

to the top job in the French

Foreign Office. Nothing has
been announced yet, but de
Courcel is earmarked to be-

coms Director-General of the
Quai d'Orsay when Herve
Alphand retires next spring.

The new Ambassador to

London is expected to bee
Jaques de Beaumarchais, who
is at present Director of

Political Affairs at the Quai,
with the bonus of being a
direct descendant of Beau-
marchais, the playwright and
wit.

De Courcel has not always
counted among the Foreign
Office's favourites here. His
enthusiasm for British entry
into the Common Market has
never been very pronounced.
He was exceptionally close to

de Gaulle, with whom he first

came to England in 1940.

The General sent him back
as ambassador in April, 1962,
just before the unfortunate
Macmillan-de Gaulle weekend
that led to the first French
veto. De Courcel was less in-

volved in the last Anglo-
French summit He is said to

have been informed only
hours before the Heatb-Pom-
pidou meeting was announced,
and to have had so part is
its preparation.

... A case,

Qwa
loose ina WWtop?

^ f Ml
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• RAY B1LL1NGTQN.
unfrocked os a Methodist
minister this summer because
a book he had written was at
odds with Methodist doctrine,
trill be the star attraction on
Sunday night at Wesley's
Chapel in London. He is to
open Colin Morris’s " lndaba,”
a series of eight weekly
gatherings of folk seeking a
common mind. The title of
the series in the cathedral
of Methodism ; '* The
irrelevance of the Church ?

”

Aspirations
GREECE has been good for
Spiro Agnew*s ego. A gym
mistress told him he was the
greatest Greek of them all,

and yesterday he was told he
Was the pmlindimpnt of

righteousness and justice.
Spiro is hardly the ideal

native son. He was born
abroad, speaks no Greek, and
is no longer called Spiro
Anagnostopouios (24 entries
in the Athens phone book,
compared with 250 George
Papadops). Nor is he Greek
Orthodox, which prompted
the American Embassy to
refuse a Te Deum is the
cathedral : Spiro wouldn't
have known the responses.

The Vice-President does,
though, still have Greek rela-
tions. When he visited his
father’s birthplace at Garga!:-
ani, be was embraced by a
cousin dressed in a new suit.

His name was Democrat.

Union stew
THE WAYWARD students of
Sussex University are sharp-
ening another drawing pin
for Margaret Thatcher. The
Third World First movement
there has tabled a motion,
coming up today, to give £500
of union money towards feed-
ing Bengali refugees. There
are rumours, too. of a second
motion giving still more to a
campaign for keeping free
school milk in the county.
Although the Sussex

union's treasurer, Chris Bos-
ley, tends to dismiss the
motions as propagandist, they
come at an embarrassing
moment—as much for the
National Union af Students as
for Madam T. The
NUS has just launced a drive
against the Education Secret

of richest families receive
approximately ten times more
per capita of the educa-
tional resources than the
bottom 10 per cent of poor
children, Uticb advocates
equal shares of the educa-
tional budget, an "edu-credit
card ” for each child at birth
to be expended on the acquisi-
tion of whatever skills at
whatever stage of life

Equality within the compul-
sory formal system is far be-
yond the means even of the
United States : its appetite
for resources is limitless and
there is no limit either to its

capacity for increasing the
production of drop-outs. What
do people learn in school?
First and foremost: “that
they should have school and
more and more of it School
instructs them in their own
inferiority through the tax
collector who makes them pay
for it, or through the dema-
gogue who raises their expec-
tations of it, or through their
children once the latter are
hooked on it So the poor
are robbed of their self-

respect by subscribing to a
creed that grants salvation
only through the school. At
least the Church gave them
the chance to repent at the
hour of death. School leaves
them with the expectation (a
counterfeit hope) that their
grandchildren will make It-"

Illich is not much interested

taiy's presumed plans to
appoint a registrar of union
coustitulions.

The casus belli, ever since
the Tories came to office, has
been the diversion of the
unions' public funds into non-
student coffers. There is also
the spiky question of unions
refusing grants to unpopular
student societies. The Sussex
Conservatives are already
sueing the union for refusing
them funds.

Haiti high
EXTORTION has long been
a national sport in Haiti.
Jean-Claude Duvaller, Presi-
dent-for-Jife and son of Papa
Doc of unblessed memory, is

wasting no time in perpetuat-
ing the family tradition.
About 100 of the country’s
richest citizens, including
several disgraced politicians,
were summoned recently to
the Presidential Palace to wit-
ness the founding of a new.
Government - sponsored com-
pany to build low-cost housing.

After listening to their
figurehead boy leader read a
speech about the nation's
urgent need of capital for
development, they were
startled to find themselves
being invited to sign cheques
for predetermined amounts of
up to £3,000 to buy shares in
the company and thus provide
the said capital. The only

S
uestion now is how much of
tie loot will go to low-cost

housing and how much to
something a little higher.

in reform: the reform of
institutions, as he sees it,

means increasing their pro-
ductivity to turn oat more of
the same. So the school must
go. In its place he would have
a web of mutual and self-

educatory devices, available
from cradle to grave, ranging
from new sorts of libraries to
a zany scheme for arranging
improving conversations
through something like a
computer-dating agency.
" Deschooling Society,”

however, is of interest to
reformers as a passionate
reminder of how narrowly we
have come to define educa-
tion. Here we are, raising the
compulsory school-leaving age
and concentrating available
monies on primary but not on
preschool education. Ulich’s
far out vision of the
deschooled society belongs to
a William Moms world of
convivial mutuality and
basket-making, but he is pro-
bably right when he predicts
that future generations will

,

find it bizarre that we concen-
trate our education resources
primarily between the ages i

at which learning-capacity is .

at its highest (0-4) and at
|

which the motivation to learn
j

is at its strongest (adult-
hood). The reason I suppose
is getting rid of the kids for
a few blissful hours per day
and keeping them off the
streets.

Roll a bowl
INSTANT sequel to yester-
day’s Miscellany story about
the European Movement’s
rose bowl, presented with just
a touch of malice afore-
thought to the Lords and
Commons Ski Club for inter-
national parliamentary cam-
petition.

The anti-Marketeers among
its members have extracted a
graceful concession. The
trophy will not now be
restricted to Common Market
countries.

Poll pull
SMALL SUBVERSIVE
thought going the rounds at
Westminster. If the Tory anti-
Marketeers are really serious,
begging the question of Ted’s
free vote, there is still a way
for them to stop the drift into
Europe.

Since most of them are
gentlemen of a certain age.
with little hope of advance-
ment under this or any other
Prime Minister, they could
simply throw up their hands
and declare that the parlia-
mentary life has become
intolerable.

They could resign their
Seats en masse ana lumber
Central Office with anything
from 30 to 40 byelections.
Just about the time when
unemployment breaks the
million barrier!
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THE LION IN THE NORTH
JohnPrebble
author of Glencoe, Culloden and The Highland
Ctearances. 32pages offull colourillustrations,
120monochrome plates £4.50

SIR DONALD WOLFIT
His life and work in the unfashionable theatre by

Ronald Harwood
'

‘Alively and satisfying portrait”

—

The Times
literary Supplement Illustrated £3.50

Christy Brown
Come Softly to My Wake
The poems ofChristyBrown. **Vigorous and sensual
. . . ofhis sincerity and passionate commitment to

language there isnever any doubt”

—

The Times £1.25

Melvyn Bragg
The Nerve
"By far themost interesting andcompelling novel he
has written to date ... a quiteuncommon vividness

has been achieved”—Norman Shrapnel,
The Guardian £1.90

Bernard Kops
The Passionate Past
of Gloria Gaye
His new novel out this week £1.90

Piers Paul Read
The Professor’s Daughter
"A neat politicalparableand an excitingsuspense
story”—Anthony Paul, Financial Times £235

AnAlisonPressBook

Published Next Thursday

BRIAN PATTEN THE IRRELEVANT SONG
Poems where love is the predominant theme ; a love

often gentle, sometimes complex or even absurd. It Is

perhaps Brian Patten’s freshness of vision which has
made him one of the best known poets in Britain.

£1-75

New Books

SUMMITS AND SECRETS
by Kart Diemberger

A unique mountaineer tells of his mountains and
himself, of intellectual and emotional adventures as

compelling as those on ice and rock.

Illustrated £5.50

rHE ROOTS OF MANKIND
John Napier

A scholarly and highly readable answer to the

question “When and where did man first appear ?
”

Illustruted £2.75

RED GUARD
The Political Biography of Dal Hsiao-Ai

by Gordon A. Bennett & Ronald N. Montaperto

A unique eyewitness account of the Cultural

Revolution £2.95

GEORGE ALLEN & UNWIN

The Process of
Becoming

How do people come to occupy the social status of
‘ sick person ’? David Robinson examines this question
to the second volume of our new series. Medicine.
Illness and Society. £2.10. Based on intensive fieldwork
carried out among a number of families, the study
emphasises that notions such as physical and mental
illness have no absolute meaning, and discusses the
implications of its findings for the study of illness

behaviour and for the provision of primary medical
care.

Estimates of Increased leisure time tn the future make
the question of leisure provision a vitally important
one. John Leigh in Young People and Leisure, recently
published in the International Library of Sociology.
£2.50, examines critically the role of schools, the youth
service and adult education bodies in providing for

leisure time now. and In making preparations for the
future.

C. G. Jong : Psychological Reflections first appeared
over twenty years ago. Joiaode Jacobi, in collaboration

with R. F. C. Hull, has now revised this anthology of

quotations from Jung’s works in order to include

selections from 1945 to I9Gl,the fruitful last years of

Jung’s life. Cloth £3. paper £L75.

New Routledge paperbacks include Georges Lefebvre's

masterly study of The French Revolution, from its

Origins to 1793, £1-40 and the much praised English

Landed Society in the Nineteenth Century by F. M. L.

Thompson, £1.40. New Society said of Working With

Community Groups, £1-25 by George Goetschius

Provides abundant case material which will contribute

to the understanding and teaching of community work

in the future.’

routledge

63 Carter Lane, London EC4V 5EL

AUTUMN BOOKS

Performing prophets
by GABRIEL PEARSON

I
NSTANT apocalypse Is

booming now: a sound
investment for the self-made
mage. As a form, it floats tan-

taUsingly between science fic-

tion and serious prophecy. As
a personal strategy it is a win-

ner, as it makes its brave
assault on our complacencies,
overrides the blind drift oi

event and proposes some mas-
tery or new forms and forces.

If the old order is crumbling,
then to have devised a lan-

guage in which to say so is

already to have pirouetted to

the farther side of catas-

trophe. If the end fails to

materialise, then it is the
mage’s conserving magic that

has helped to postpone it

The choice this week is

between the overheated and
the supercooled, the heavily

equipped European and the
chipper Yank, the grim faced
diagnostician of post-culture
and its spirited advocate.
Steiner and Poirier agree that
something has knocked the
stuffing out of high literary

culture. something tech-
nological. political, perhaps
American. Poirier would see
apocalypse as a slow fuse
whose ignition has also
provided illumination, one
which can, paradoxically,
re-create literature by reduc-
ing its pretensions and con-
necting with other vital per-
formances like pop, dance
and politics. The black and
the young have finally pre-

sented their claim to self-hood
and history. Panic is not in

order. The new situation
helps us to see that literature

Is itself sustained by the
same claim. Literature is not
the accumulation of achieved
works so much as the critic-

ism and de-creation of dead
selves, rdtes and servitudes
still hallucinating as.

Modernist literature has
shown the way. The mythic
structures in Joyce or Eliot

do not organise their work but

THE PERFORMING SELF, by
Richard Poirier (Chatlo,

£1.75)

IN BLUEBEARD'S CASTLE, by
George Steiner (Faber, £1.75).

are incorporated examples of
the inertias that the perform-
ance unmakes. The self-

criticising, ' seif-parodying per-
formances of writers like

Barth and Pyncbon (whom
I’ve never much admired)
turn out or. this argument, to

have an Implicit political
dimension, not by making
anyone more virtuous (Poirier
disdains Steiner's outrage at
the moral impotence of
letters) but by offering models
of self-conscious de-creation.
He is especially good on
Mailer. Mailer offers his
own body as the Body Politic

;

the provocative hyperbole of
this personal posture becomes
a way of locating reality by
drawing its retaliatory (ire.

The critic, Poirier’s whole
practice asserts, who can
construe literature as live
performance need not be
abashed by revolutionary
life styles. Academia is

dedicated to institutional
inertia and hence, apart from
demonstrating the assured
artistry of the Beatles (an
easyish assignment I'd have
thought) most of Poirier’s
energies are directed ' to dis-
mantling advocates of stay-
put or doom-and-gloom from
the young. It is brisk, brac-
ing stuff, and for this week
at any rate sounds a convinc-
ing note of courage and
gaiety.

Steiner's lectures have
already bit the sound-waves
and the “Listener” and are
presumably familiar. Briefly,
his storv is that high literary
culture, mined by a classic
ennui and a consequent
hankering for barbarism, had
already imaginatively opened

tbe gates of the concentration
camp. After that knowledge,
what forgiveness or plausi-
bility? Literary culture is

dead ; we inhabit a post-
culture. Works like Milton's
“Lycidas” are the script of
a discredited, elitist civilisa-

tion. The humanist’s occupa-
tion then is gone. Here Steiner
heavily scrambles on to the
horses of music and maths,
proffering himself, with noisy
modesty, ‘as an . exemplary
instance of the new scientific
literacy or nuxnera./, as he
pelts his ducking and cringing
audience at tbe University of
Kent with excited gobbets of
Sunday supplement science,
black stars, genetic codes,
electronic data-processing.

It Is a boastful, not
ungenerous, touchingly over-
calculated performance. I threw
the book down with amused
rage at the sentence, “We
would find ourselves involved
in a process—familiar to
information theory—of infinite
regress,” wondering that such
cleverness can coexist with the
hungry, anxious demon that
inserted that ponderously airy
parenthesis.

The truth is that Steiner’s
whole posture is embarrassingly
over-fraught with an obsessive
display of erudition In pursuit
of powerful but inaccurately
located emotion. The result
is vulnerability, which is

courageous, but also a habit of
intellectuallst melodrama for
which the title seems all too
appropriate (and in which he
has been encouraged by the
disgraceful adulation of the
English critics cited on
the dust cover). The clamour
of performance obscures
frequent insight and rare
intellectual enthusiasm, but it

is the quality of performance
to which real, if uneasy,
interest attaches, vindicating
the relevance of Poirier's
approach.

By Geoffrey grigson

IT is a question in antoblogra-
* phies

.
.of how ' long the

writer should pause : he
cannot be pausing all the-

time: he has to move on, or :

move to circles, at least move/
But hehas to pause, or else be
a tourist in his. own country
to pause in the times- or situa-

tions where he can be most
himsellSo far as effect goes, I
think I find V. S. Pritchett, in

this second volume . of auto-

biography, pausing best in his
last chapters. In chronology
these are prewar war, and
postwar. In Pntehettology,
they are years of self-establish-
ment, of being no longer the
apprentice. “ I had become
real at last”

I don’t think I am wrong, I
discount the fact that this

extended final pause occurs in
a time which remains very
vivid to me, and when I had
my own outside view of
Pntehettology — sharing in
the conversational use of
“ V-SJ?.” his initials having
become the familiar short-

hand for him by then. “ V.S.P..
says,” etc. I visited him some-
times in his “ New Statesman ”

office, and once at Maiden-
court, the rather isolated farm-
house on or in the Berkshire
downs, which sheltered him-
self and his family during the
war, and have never forgotten
two things, a certain puzzle-
ment about him — what was
he ? What were his keepings ?— and a kind of sidelong look
on his face of sardonic,
amused and rather, I thought,
satisfied.probing into lives, and'
motives, which produced some
observations in consonance
with his stories, and very
much, I now realise,, in con-
sonance with himself.

He created, or re-created for-

me—another thing I haven't
forgotten — a local character
who was by absolute nature a
man never able to resist
making a deal : he dealt in wax

MIDNIGHT OILy by V. S. PnP
' chat- (Chatto''S Whtdus,

£225).-. -
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V. S- Pritchett s being himself

scarcities, he dealt- in choco-
lates for girls, then,in bicycles
for American servicemen to
reach girls, and finally in. girls,

the commodity' enlarged in a
logical manner. This dealer’s
pleasure in dealing was . so
infectiously .great that , the
most cheated of . his victims
could . never help liking him.

Now I find the VJSP. who
had become real at last, writ:
ing of h«mgp*f ; “ i have rareJy

bean interested in what are
called characters, ... .- . 1 am
interested in the revelations of
nature and (rather in Ibsen’s
fashion), of .

exposing .
the

illusions or received ideas -by

which they . live or protect

their dignity 1 find him
emerging, as he says, from a
rootless lower-middle class
“ parrying inside them some-
thing of the p rsonal anarchy
of unsettled modern life.”

Rooted in that rootless class

(froit which how -many
members of our present
government have emerged?),
he knows it. he affirms down-

rightly*
7
-tike fhe'-pahn.of. his

hand.- •.

£&, the .vital pause in this
second volume doesn’t con-
cern-young Pritchett in- Paris,
or in Spain, or in' the New

.
Statesman ” "office., -under
Clifford Sharp (or. under, any-
one 'BlsbjT it is Pritchett
regarding; * • ’ hnnseM “ by
regarding his : mother, . even

- more Ms. father,, the rootless
suburixLiv the ' ex-commercial
traveller, tire- bankrupt petty
manufacturer, buoyed in has
endless insecurity and fa&ure
by a .more or less arrogant
Christian Scientism, not
believing -in -the reality of
dearth, only that he-“ would die
and die again until he was the
perfect image oi the Divine
SEind;” “His -.reiigioa tfas a
book reaigkm and he was afloat
in a sea of abstract nouns that
flowed ineaninjflessiy into
another.-. * You bore people!
You go on. too long,’ mother
would say from the-sofa where

.
she.lay, longing , for reciter

No, I wouldn’t say about this
book, that it. is rich, stran
true,, eto, or a memora]
work of art! only that it comes
in that long pause uncomfort-
ably near: the knuckle of exist-

ence, at. least as 'many' people
have, to exist. Also that when
it brings one near to tears .and
dismay

.
(we cannot all be

writers of Action looking hard
and . intently .; we cannot all

say “ tears come to me. only at
the transition from unhappi-
ness to happiness one' has
to thank him for presenting
the awful . occasion in its

comedy, its frequently awful
inevitable comedy.

‘‘A work of art is a deficit

left by the conflicts and contra-

dictions a writer .has in his

own nature.” And how- also,

last words — thinking of Scott

and Balzac — “I often wish!
had had the guts to get into

debt But I have- done, given
my circumstances and my
character, what- I have been
able, to do and 1 have enjoyed
it”

Harrtson £- Salisbury

Times
square
JONATHAN
STEELE

THE HAN'T AMERICA _

SHALL BE ONE, by Harrison
Salisbury (Seeker & Warburg
£2-2 5).

THE “ shall " ot this book’s

title is a wishful hope, oot

a prediction. Many are those

who pray that out of America's

)resent chaos will come some
future tranquillity. Few are

those who expect it, at least in

their own lifetime. Harrison
Salisbury, who can look back
on a life’s experience as a
globe-trotting reporter, ts not

one of the few.

His theme Is well known,
pretty much shop-soiled by
now — kaleidoscope America
in all its baffiine vicissitudes.

Woodstock, the drug scene, the

race war, Vietnam, little old

ladles in tennis shoes,

quantification gone mad.
Chacum & sa liste. The genre
is familiar, and the path

through it can verge danger-
ously close to Pseud's Corner.

Mr Salisbury avoids it for

two reasons. He has tbe rare

reporter's gift, a st se of his-

tory, and he comes out with
many unpredictable com-
ments. As an example of the
second, there is his chapter on
the American flag, a straight
old - fashioned but well-

written piece of patriotic
sentimentality, not the sort of
thing that normally goes with
a shrewd analysis of the Black
Panthers. As an example of
the first, take his glaring of
the phenomenon of street
gangs in its world context
" It is a measure of our politi-

cal nalvetg that the only com-
parison (with tbe Panthers)
which Las found its way into
our common usage is with the
Nazi street bullies.” What
about the Zengakureu of
Japan, he asks, or the Buda-
pest .ouths of 1956 fighting
barehanded against Russi-
tanks ? A good point since the
Nazi comparison comes so
glibly from many East Coast
liberals who ought to be
literate enough to know better.

Historical sensitivity, an
international sweep. plus
simple patriotism
Fascinatingly Mr Salisbury
epitomises tbe virtues ana
vices of tbe '* New York
Times,” the paper to which he
has devoted most of his career.
For years he and it have stood
at the brow of liberal Ameri-
canism, sailing through a
world Which has Got Its

Priorities Wrong (pollution,

advertising, crusading anti-

communism, etc.), but a world
in which there is absolutely no
talk of redistributing wealth
or economic power; a world
whose problems are to be
solved by Elitist means (as

Salisbury puts It, the country

needs “ dynamic charisma.”
" a leader willing to say the

obvious ”) : a world full of

tension, inequality, old

unset ied scores which is

somehow to be calmed by a

leader,” who can say Grope,

let us reason together, j
A

truly rational fantasy.

A biology of moral sense SATCHMO
by ALEX COMFORT I STILL

LEONARD Williams is a
great original—musician,

commune - organiser, prima-
tologist, et aha — in the full

British tradition. He is also
a formidable argumentslist,

who now contributes to tbe
current run of biophilosophi-
cal books about Man, a long
discussion of a field which
has been surprisingly neglec-
ted—the biology of moral
sense.

Haldane long since worked
out the mathematics for a
genetics of altruism. “Moral
sense ” is something com-
monly regarded by past pun-
dits as a special creation of
or for Man. In fact, It is a
general character of social
mammals, evident in the
socio-biological differences we
notice between our relations
with dogs (social) and cats
(solitary). In dogs it in-

volves a behavioural “ space
’*

to accommodate response to
the collective reaction
of other individuals : in
Man, as a result of our pecu-
liar psychogenesis and long
childhood, it is far more com-
plex, Including a ” space ” for
a set of discursive standards,
social and personal, spoken
and unspoken, plus an inter-
na] sanction—guilt or anxiety.

Tbe exact structure and
relations of these programmed
human potentialities could
occupy us in discussing most
of psychiatry, and history.
Williams very nearly does
discuss them, together with

CHALLENGE TO SURVIVAL:
A Philosophy of Evolution,
by Leonard Williams (Deutsch.
£3JO).

philosophy, linguistics, capL
talism, the alternative society,

the family, and the nature of
humanism. The result is

highly stimulating, a bit

muddled, and at a first reading
a little deafening—the con-
fusion being increased by his
devotion to “ dialectic ” as a
description for any situation
in which conflicting trends can
be descried.

Most of the argument is

Interesting if inconclusive, and
hares are started in ail direc-
tions if not caught The most
substantial outcome is a fair
start in attempting; if not to
define, at least to argue about
an anarchist humanism based
in human biology rather than
edifying opinion.

Now and then, though only
rarely, he blunders into
nonsense (chiefly when dis-
cussing medicine and psycho-
pathology—what the devil is a
“ paranoid schizophrenic with
traces of mongolism ” ? How
or when does “ sexual matura-
tion from infant to adult
reproduce the evolution of the
brain from older mind to
new ? ). and he has a naively
genetic concept of human
social paycbopathologv
quite at variance with the

general tenor of Ms argument
This, if I am right, is that

the human peed for social and
personal morality is biologic-

ally programmed (though
presumably its content is not

:

the morality of Leonard Wil-
liams, of the Hitler Youth, and
of the Sioux Indians differs in
content though all three
experience the need for one)
and that its expressed pattern
reflects a basic conflict between
expressed individual intelli-

gence and autonomy and
strong collective needs. The
second of these in turn reflects

the child/family and family/
society antitheses unique to
Man, plus the general primate
heritage (he could add the fact
that the need to repress or
switch off infant behaviours
has given us separated
“ conscious ” and “ uncon-
scious ** minds, thereby en-
hancing both our originality

and our capacity for self and
other destructive unreason, in

tbe absence of any emotional
technology to deal with these).

If this is what he does mean,
it would help if somewhere in
the book be put it that clearly.

If not, it would help to have
an equally brief summary
which does represent Mm, if

only as a sketch-map. What
we have is a lot of good
speculation plus a lot of dis-
pensable “dialectical” or neo-
Marxist rhetoric. A fascinating
chap tike this cannot, however,
be cut down to volume size—
we have to take him as be is.

An American in China
by OWEN LATTOMORE

RAPIDLY, though still per-

haps too little and too

late, tbe Americans are dis-
mantling their long-held ideas
about a China that never
existed. To this good work
Mrs Tucbman makes a notable
contribution. There have been
some good books about China's
part in tbe war and about tbe
Chinese soldier—among them
“Thunder out of China,” by
White and Jacoby, ” The Stil-

well Papers,” by White, and
“ Still Time to Die ” and
“ Retreat with Stilwell,” by
Belden—but Mrs Tucbman
best places China in the pers-
pective of the Pacific, Euro-
pean, and Russian war-fronts,
and Stilwell in the perspec-
tives of both tbe American
military and political tradi-
tional thinking about China.
If Mr Nixon is not celebrated
for his ability to digest the
contents of books, perhaps his
House Macehiavelt. Mr Kis-
singer. will read this one for
him.

Stilwell was a fine soldier,
who would have made a great
name for himself if he had
been given a high command
in Europe. It remains true,
however, that he was not the
right man for China. The
right man would have been a
Stilwell—tough, leathery, pes-
simistic, sardonic, the rank-
and-file soldier’s idea of a
good general—but with no
previous knowledge of China
and the Generalissimo.

Stilwell was a sharp
observer in China and
original and independent in
bis thinking, but he also had
a streak of the traditional
Mrs Tuchman prints some
little sketches written by him
in which Chinese are
described in the traditionally
“ quaint ” and patronising
way, as in the sentence :

.

** Enter a coolie, just the
usual type, with bis pants
very evidcntlv

SAND AGAINST THE WIND:
Stilwell and the American
Experience in China 1911-45

,

by Barbara Tuchman (Mac-
millan, £535).

in the squatting position,
sleeveless vest, straw hat, aim-
less. look.” He was also
traditional in his belief that
the Chinese make good
soldiers but incompetent
officers. In his conversation
(though I have not found him
quoted to this effect by Mrs
Tucbman) he frequently
referred admiringly to
“Cleese ” Gordon, and said
that Chinese soldiers com-
manded by white officers
would make the best army in
the world.

It Is true, however, and it
shows his originality, that he
made exceptions to this role.He had considerable respect
for

,
F®ng Yu-hsiang. the

Christian General,” though
he repeats the old yarn that
he baptised his troops with a
tire hose. (General Feng once
said to this reviewer that this
was tiie most untrue and
irritating story ever told about
him.)

Incidentally, the footnote on
page 83 is not quite accurate.
General Feng did not “ die in
a fire.” He and his wife and
daughter were travelling to
Russia in a Soviet ship. During
his visit to America General
Feng had taken a great deal of
cinema film, which was in tbe
cabin where his daughter was
using an electric hair-curler.
Something went wrong with
the apparatus and set fire to
the film. Hearing his daughter
shriek, General Feng rushed
to her cabin, but opening tbe
door made the fire burn even
more fiercely, and when
General Feng saw bis daughter
burning alive, he dropped dead
of a heart attack.

Fnr nhn.JTph. ths erroat Cnuk.

:

munist general, Stilwell had
admiration as well as respect,
because in Stilwell’s well-
grounded opinion the worst sin
of Chiang Kai-shek and his
generals was their unwilling-
ness to go on the offensive,
while Chu Teh, like Stilwell
himself, not only had the
offensive spirit but was con-
stantly looking for opportuni-
ties to begin ao offensive with
a surprise attack. .

Mrs Tuchman tells tbe
curious story of Stilwell
writing to an unknown friend
a letter in which he said (p.

527; the date was 1946), “It
makes me itch to throw down
the shovel and get over there
and shoulder a rifle with Chu
Teh.” This letter got into tbe
hands of a journalist, who
published it with the name of
the recipient tom off.

Although the letter appears to
have been written from San
Francisco, and therefore can-
not have been addressed to
this reviewer, Stilwell did make
almost tiie same remark to me
the lari time I saw him, which
was in his office in Washing-
ton. He asked me if I had
any way of communicating
with the Communists. When I
said I had not, he weut on
(and though I made no
written notes at the time I
am sore I am quoting him
exactly), “Well, if you ever
do, just tell Chu Tefa that rd
be proud to shoulder a rifle
as a private under his
command.”
As Mrs Tuchman quite

rightly comments, this remark
was not pro-Communist” It
represented an “ inclination
toward the Chinese Commu-
nists that was simply the
obverse of disgust with the
Kuomistang.” It should be
added, however, that Stilwell’s
admiration for Chu Teh was
also the genuine, professional
admiration of a great soldier

Philip Larkin

LOUIS: The Louis Armstrong

Story 1900-1971, by Max Jones

and John Chilton (Studio

Vista, £330).

LOUIS ARMSTRONG : The
interview by Richard Ueryman
(Eakins Press, New York i

dolhbound, 54.95 ; card $235).

ITS astonishing that a book as

* good as the first of these

can be published so soon after

Armstrong’s death last July.

The answer, of course, is that
it is based on “ Salute to
Satchmo,” by the same authors,
that was published last vear
to commemorate Louis's
seventieth birthday. All the
same, Tm afraid you’ll have to
buy it Max Jones’s essay
“Seventy Years . bn the
Throne” has been expanded to
sixteen chapters; most of the
original material is repeated,
but a fat section (the .middle
ten chapters) now deals in

remarkable depth with the
Oliver, Henderson, Russell
first European and “Swing
That Music ” periods, and
fascinating reading it makes.
We learn, for instance, of
Armstrong’s being “busted
for dope In Los Angeles
In 1931, and get his own
philosophic summing-up

:

Well, that was my life and 1

. don’t feel ashamed at alL Mary

price got
too high to pay (law wise). At
first you was a “ misdemeanor/

-

But as the years rolled on you
lost your imsdo and got meaner
and meaner. (Jallhousely
speaking).

But a tew words cannot con-
vey the richness of illustra-

tion, fact, and anecdote this
book contains.

It ends, rightly, on the -note

that, in spite of the world-wide
recognition of Armstrong as
an International figure, we may
still be only on the threshold
of understanding Ms . true
significance. Of course he was
an artist of-Flaubertian purity,
and a character of exceptional
warmth and goodness. But has
anyone yet seen him as the
Chaucer, say, of the culture of
the twenty-first century ?
While we are wondering
whether to integrate with
Africa, Armstrong (and Elling-
ton, and Waller, and all the
countless others) has done It

behind our backs.

The Meryman is a square-
shaped book, the size of an EP,
and contains the 1966 “Life”
interview without .the ques-
tions.

Much of the ground :1s

familiar, but it brings out
afresh Louis’s love- for Joe
Oliver, and how deeply his

Henchardian fate bit into
Louis’s view of life. Here was
a great trumpeter ' who did

(mops In shape,
who did not have a. white

NEXT WEEK John

Bay ley review*
Christopher Isher-

wood’s memoir ~bf his

parents,
“ Kathleen and

Prank"

:k\

then*

-

&

•Sri.

manager

;

In 1937 my band went to
Savannah, . Georgia, one day—
and there's Joe. He’s got so
bad off and broke, .he's got
himself a little vegetable stand
selling tomatoes and potatoes.
He was- standing there in' his
shirtsleeves. ‘No tears. Just"
glad to see us.

.

Nearly all the text has this
compelling quality. It’s some-

1

thing to do with the rhythm
of the sentences (“.Ain’t but
a few left, a few of ns ”>i and
something to do with the
sentiments:' '

„

But I always let the. other
fellow talk about art -'Cause

. when we was doing it,,we was
Just glad to be working up on
that stage.

We have' these hooks
because Armstrong is dead*.
But their..effect .is .to .make

-'

£dSe and

i



. oy PAUL SCOTT .

XQ0&QTJSE -is . the ’
.

1

'
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11

_itot the same'' . Geoffrey Moor-

'teens .to
* share . my house (Wejdenfeld & Nicot-

ian'for the 'filthiest ' **M*» SfSO)

Wf>a5 Crieotta. *
It
“

ir without the barbed- *h
erity of "Toateht” 5

mi -• mi i w bui
avwttemcnts.* and Mother
tterwa—the ultimately tx>

jzoote focus of our charitable *

joodg snd liberal intentions, he

at nowadays -anyone aiming us
• camera there is likely to tb

those trim have helped to pot
you -there is Intolerable.

Buf -what is intolerable has
to be -borne If anything like
a sense: of responsibility is to
1* knocked into the rest of
ns. -

' Ephemeral media have
their^uses bar the shadows on

ness can, be ' encompassed by
any human intelligence.

Mr Moorhouse’s great attri-

bute is that he does not appor-

tion blame - so . much as

examine with resolute intellec-

tnaF detachment the areas in

which so disastrous an urban
growth has been rooted: mer-
cantile rapacity, imperial

indifference,.: political chican-

ery, industrial _ dishonesty;
the imponderable power of

nature itself—here always a

killing step ahead of man’s
technological .

performance.
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•rometheus bound by ASA BRIGGS

~^HE nineteenth century was
far nearer its end than the

. C; sntieth century is now when
-'ftrA Frauds L wrote gloomily

. ft ,t “ The disintegration rf

E.-nlon Is - so, rapid that wise

^ • n and foolish are. equally
Tf-orant where the 'close of
-s waning century will, find:

’ Go back another hundred
is and consider shapes rf
eighteenth cental, before:

9. --
; .

fet if the very' publication
ii£rj 1971 of this large and

gnificently produced volume
r. history might suggest. Ilk'

late twentieth century
-^i-irologlca] adventures.' that

are better able to grasp

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY,
edited by Alan Bullock
(Thames and Hudson, £8.40).
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the; significance of our own
unfinished century than the

. Victorians or the men of the
Enlightenment were to grasp
theirs, ^then the final pages of

:thfs volume written by
Reinhard Bendix dispel any
complacency: Dealing very
summarily indeed with
“ patterns of social and polit:-

’cat change.” be forces os to
recognise that even with the
assistance- of highly organised
twentieth -'century . sociology,

not to speak of Freud, we have
not advanced far beyond
Fronde. Nor for all the dif-

ferences of pomp and circum-
stance -is the mood very dif-

ferent The last decade of
this century,” Bendix con-
cludes, “ may well witness a
crisis of conscience, raising

long; - overdue questions
concerning the purpose of
knowledge.

J The' : prospect
inspires anxiety -and hope, but

hardly confidence.” *»; v -

Relationships .

Bendisc’s - questions, along

with his statastica.faimut, for

. example, education, which is

.barely: touched on . elsewhere

good chapter by J. D. Fage. to
“ The Arts in Pursuit of New
Forms ” by John Willett.

Yet we find continuity and
unity in the superb illustra-

tions winch, as in previous
volumes In this series, do far

more than decorate or even
illustrate the authors’ texts.

Very frequently they focus
tiie kind of historical experi-

ence under review, clarifying

and extending the verbal
judgments or the individual
authors and even when the
captions . are inadequate or
sometimes off key, stimulating
independent thought on the

6
art of the reader. This is a

ook to own and to go back
to, not Co evaluate on one
reading.

Mr Bullock’s panoramic
approach, whatever analytical

difficulties, Marxist or non-
Marxist, it may sometimes
gloss over, is admirably
realised and richly expressed
in ' the range of illustrations
which

, more than individual

texts, justify his choice of

subtitle for the volume: “A
Promethean Age.” It is the
excitement of. the . century
which appeals most to its

editor, an excitement, which,
as he -points oat, has been

' shared by more and more
people*- Whatever may be Mr
Bendiafs mood, Mr Bollock
records hia own conclusion

.that he would not wish to have

BB II I Ml

pen Until 7JMTomghL

disadvantages.

. B3s own choice Is to pre-

sent a human panorama of the
twentieth century beginning
with events in different
u areas ” of the world, e3Cb

with its own perspective, and
ending (with inevitable over-

laps and omissions) with
“ Trends - and Patterns of

Development.” The concept
of an “area" is not without

its difficult!es-r-what, for ex-

ample. about Scandinavia, we
may ask? — and there Js also

some discontinuity between
the two main parts of the

book as we pass .from “ Emer-
gent Africa.* the subject of a

A Federation of Southern

jdJH) MARQUARD

'Infemicd observere aregenm% So^ Afira

%rees ettW stagnation or vidiegt conflict: Leo Marquara

foffersa fined, more hopeful, sojatwn. In

>

mafias* major contribution to a political debate of cructa!

woddimportance, he pots the case fe-^partitioii ofthe

~ ifcimoele^enregion^andtbcgimypcmwn mm
1 - v ..1 ^ ^ ±— j KnfcwuM

Scntb-West Africa- xmap &

/’’"Whitehall Diary
r .|TH0»teTOJIES .

$W by Keith Hiddlemas

1918-192S

Fulfil

OPPRESS

which enable us to understand
just what Mr Bullock means
by " Promethean*” Indeed,
witt the help of his pub-
lishers he gets near in this
volume to offering us Prome-
theus Bound, for in no pre-
vious period of history would
it have been possible for a
publisher to have created this
kiud of beautiful record.
Only the unimaginative or the
prejudiced will refer to it as
coffee-table - literature, but
only the most easily satisfied
(and they would never include
the editor) would claim that
Prometheus can be bound for
very long.

Copper’s
staves
A SONG FOR EVERY SEASON,

by Bob Copper (Hememanm,

,

£2.75).

BOS
.
COPPER'S wholly satis-

fying book is as attempt
to .keep some life in the old

country songs—the songs that

a century ago went with the

beer in the pubs of M- Sussex

village.

The book includes a collec-
tion of words ar^t music of the
songs that the Copper family
have been singing for a century
or more. (The first song noted
down . for the English Folk
Dance and Song Society over
.80 ’ yearn ago was - Claudy
Banks” sung by the author's
granddad and Unde Tom.)
Bob Copper teens his songs

alive by setting them against
their background — the
nineteenth-cellMiry Snffnifc- farm
that ran on tbs muscle power
of horses, oxen, and countrymen
tike, the Coppers. Witt the hd

IgOi
El
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William Trevor Ins Murdock Bernard Kept

Processions, rivers, hogs
by P. J. KAVANAGH

Mother Murdoch is at
her Revels again. This

time at greater length than
usual, as intelligently as ever.
No point in talking about the
plot of An Accidental Man.
There are these two brothers,
locked in an intricate form of
emotional cannibalism ; there
is a married couple upon
whose busy goodwill fatalities
attend; there are explorations
of kinds of loneliness, male and
female, attempted suicides,
attempted murders and the
smashing of a lifetime’s
collection of old cbina.

The action. presumably
taking place now, could take
place at any time and among
any group of the Theatre
Murdoch. It is not that her
characters are unreal—they
ore real, in context—it is more
that they seem to be thoughts
rather than people, thoughts
made flesh and put upon the
stage to act upon each other.
Her books arc arguments, her
characters propositions; God-
like she moves them, and
carefully stands back.

She is obviously a good
novelist and sometimes it Is

possible to wonder whether
she is a novelist at all. She
uses the form of the novel like
a proscenium arch to enclose
a bright space, across it she
manoeuvres her creatures, all
of them conscientiously differ-
entiated. each with his thumb-
nail past, bis carefullv defined
characteristics, but all some-
how similar, deeply stamped
with their author's medita-
tions upon life, rather than
with life itself.

The theme of An Accidental
Man seems to be the disas-
trous effect upon a person-
ality if he settles too soon for
second-best. The method takes
the form of the examination
of a paradox—the logic of
chance, the logic in chance. It

gives her plenty of opportuni-
ties for those half connections,
those slightly Olympian jokes
she is so good at. (Dorina,
miserable, remembers a
phrase from somewhere

:

“Plicz les genoux. pliez les
genoux, e’est impossible de
trop plier les genoux.” Falling
to her knees to may she
is in fact helped. Her knee
touches her snitcase under the
bed and she is reminded it is

time to pack, to nm away.
Two hundred pages later,

desuerate. she remembers who
used to repeat the phrase

—

a ski-instructor.)

A CONJURER on a troop^ ship — a typical Raven
character who makes an
almost subliminal appearance
in Sound the Retreat like some
genie or heavily stepping pol-
tergeist — discovers that a
“combination of the macabre
and the facetious ” . has a
particular appeal to British
audiences. In this Indian epi-

sode of his “Alms for
Oblivion ” novel sequence,
Simon Raven shows that these
are his own highly personal
ingredients, pungently mixed
on a strong base of ritual,
topped up with bitter lemon.
But no drink for the United
Services Club.

The army, still training fqr
the war that has just finished
and unprepared for the civil

disorders to come, is caught
short on the march of time.
The savage mess games, the

AN ACCIDENTAL MAN, by
Iris Murdoch (Chatto and
WIndus, £2MO).

MISS GOMEZ AND THE
BRETHREN, by William
Trevor (Bodley Head, £180),

THE PASSIONATE PAST OF
GLORIA GATE, by Bernard
Kops (Seeker and Warburg,
£ISO).

THE PHOTOGRAPHS, by
Vastilis Vassilikos, translated

Mike Edwards (Seeker and
Warburg, £1.90).

If this was a new book by
a new writer it would be
acclaimed with trumpets.
Rightly. Are we in danger
of taking Miss Murdoch’s
riches for granted ? And yet,
when we put down the latest

performance, there is no
sense of completeness : it

could have continued, it will
continue, an endless floating
of characters into the bright
space of her scrutiny and then
on into the dark. Are the
actors running round the back
and coming on again in
different hats ? Does the
curtain only come down
when the stage-manager is
(temporarily) fatigued?
Perhaps the oddly proces-

sional quality of her novel
is partly explained by the
fact that nobody is ever seen
at work. One of the many
strengths of William Trevor’s
Hiss Gomez and The Brethren
is that work i6 granted to be
a part of people's characters
and we see them at it The
orphaned Mis6 Gomez is a
West Indian strip-teaser,

prostitute and then pub-
deaner, we see her doing all

these things. Mrs Tube is a
publican and we meet her in
the private lounge of the
Thistle during opening hours
as well as after. Mrs Bas-
sett keeps a pet-shop, Alban
Roche is her assistant and we
watch him feed the terrapins.

Mr Trevor applies these
details sparsely but they give
a solidity to Crow Street, so
that when it is demolished

—

the pnb and the pet-shop
stand in a wasteland of demo-
lition—we feel the heaviness
of the crash of so mnch past,
such private lives. We can share
the bewildered aloneness of
*»’d Mr Batt who lodges above
the pub, and the sad encap-
sulation of the young, Prud-

War games
Norman Shrapnel

SOUND THE RETREAT, by
Simon Raven (Blond, £2).

DECLARATIONS OF WAR. by
Len Deighlon (Cape, £150).

short-ann duel which becomes
a contest of sexual potency,
the blood-brotherhood rites,

are all marginal to the fiercest

joke of all — the elimination
by the British of an Indian
guerrilla leader who is incon-
veniently campaigning for the
British to stay in India. A
moral and magical farce 7 The
decline aod crash of the
British Raj ? Read it as you

ence Tuke and Alban Roche,
picking their way, sleep-
walking through so much
dust Mr Trevor does not
observe his characters, he
quietly inhabits them.

The blurt) describes the
book as a comedy. Maybe.
It is very sad, and true. Even
his policemen are real, and
real in different ways, not
just provided with reach-me-
down backgrounds to give a
bit of texture. The writing
is a pleasure, cool but never
cold, careful out at the same
time easy. The book gives
little impress!on of weigbti-
ness but is very substantial,
you could lean op it and feel
it breathe.

The Passionate Past of
Gloria Gaye, by Bernard Kops,
is also the title of the inven-
ted memoirs of his heroine, a
dotty Soho ladly, really a
suburban widow on the run.
Her Soho pad is about to be
demolished (as in “Miss
Gomez”), there is a phoney
sect of Brethren (ditto), and
Mr Kops's central character
takes refuge in impregnable
fantasy, as do the central
characters of Mr Trevor’s
book. Not at all surprising
that in each there should
be similar images of collapse.

The approach of Mr Kops,
equally serious, is more
specifically funny, and as
laughs are always in short
supply that is welcome. Gloria's
hatuness is extremely pug-
nacious, she hates everybody
and for quite the right
reasons. Totally enclosed In a
world where she greets “ dear
Noel ” and dances by herself
with “dear Ivor,” she is a
touching, heroic figure. Her
madness has guts and life.

Her end is in final disconnec-
tion, the hordes gathering
outside her window. But she
dies triumphant, blissfully
entertaining a nonexistent
lover.

All these books approach
suffering sideways; not flinch-
ingly, but wtth respect Vassllls
Vassilikos (author of U Z”) bas
no such scruples, he jumps
straight in. But what does he
jump into-^a river, or a bog?
In The Photographs linages
flood in all directions, mostly
images of disgust, like Henry
Mfller without the laughs. He
seems to be trying to achieve
the quick connections of poetry
in prose that sprawls. I tried
hard to get something from it

out of respect for the man who
wrote “ Z ” and out of respect
for his position—he is in exile.
Bat no.

will, the laconic dialogue is

brilliant.

Len Deighton’s army is a
different sort of outfit, a
master-mechanic’s nightmare.
The dozen short stories which
make up Declarations of War
have as their main theme the
unnatural, obsessive liaison of
men and machines. They range
in time from Hannibal's secret
weapon to the death of a lost

GI in an abandoned Vietnam
base, surrounded by a super-
market of canned food and a
heavenly choir of hi-fi records
A man Is in love with his tank.

A pilot limps home, in a typical
Delghton phrase, with “a dead
motor and a bootful of blood.”
A general’s eareer is blasted on
a security exercise by a paper
bomb. Some of the stories go
in for surprise twists; and these
can be irritating. It is in
his handling of equipment,
particularly in action, that
Deighton shines.

yiCTORIAN family life stm
t presents the historian with
knots that need for their
unpicking the sharp, moral
awareness of a Henry James:
this it seldom gets.

Professor CneckJand and
Miss Askwith are both con-
cerned with upper-middle-class
families on the shifting border
between business or the pro-
fessions and the landed
interest. Professor Checkland
takes the Gladstones along the
upward half of the parabola,
from the time when John
Gladstone—father of the
Prime Minister—left school
barely literate at 13 to his
death 74 years 'later, a mer-
chant prince, landed baronet,
and former slave-owner worth
some three quarters of a mil-
lion. Miss Askwith, on the
downward curve, looks—after
dallying unprofitably with the
Straobeys—at the '

family of
E. W. Benson, Archbishop of
Canterbury till his death in
18&8, whose five children aH
died unmarried, all but one
after a literary career, all, she
suggests, more or less homo-
sexual and victims of a
“diseased selfconsdousness.”
Both families were swayed

by a driving father; in both
or them pressures conveyed
in religious language bore
hard on the children ; in both
one child withdrew into
Roman -. Catholicism, one
daughter Into mental dlstnzv
bance or breakdown. Both
authors draw on family papers
not yet fully exploited;‘joth
engage in psychoanalytical
interpretation of a schematic
kind.

Beyond this the resemblance
stops. Professor Checkland
has written a large, indeed
overlarge work of scholarship
somewhat fitfully centred on
the life and business career of
John Gladstone. This formid*
able man moved from the
international corn trade of the
late eighteenth century — 9
highly speculative business

—

Fathers and sons
by JOHN ROSSELLI

THE GLADSTONES -• A Family
Biography. 1764-1851, by S
G. Checkland Cambridge, £5).

TWO VICTORIAN FAMILIES,
by Betty Askwith (Ckatto. £!)•

Into shipping, insurance,
cotton, sugar, coffee, property
development, then into West
Indian plantations, ultimately

Into railways. He was also for.

a time the political boss of
Liverpool and manager to
Canning and Huskisson.

M Life was a continuous
contest between him and his

context “
: the man who had

always dominated his business

partnerships was still, in old

age, controlling his son's

expenses : the Scots exile on
the make never got on terms

either with the old Liverpool
Toiy oligarchv or with the

new Radicals ; the Presby-

terian turned Anglican insisted

on building his own evangeli-

cal churches (at 5 per cent

interest from pew rents) : the

slave-owner turned against

the slave trade when it

threatened bis profits, met
emancipation by bringing
Indian coolies to Guiana, .vet

still lost some £125.000. With
all this he kept a rough
moderation, a businessman’s

readiness to meer new facts.

Professor Checkland brings

out interestingly John Glad-

stone’s lifelong bel ; ef in some
kind of mercantilist State
intervention in the economy:
in him and others of his kind
the ethic of success coexisted

with twinges of evangelical
guilt at the worldliness it

entailed. There mnch here
for . the student of British
society in its years of turbulent
growth.

Unfortunately the book's plan
and method get in the way.
Chronological treatment
relentlessly detailed, breaks up
the themes. Then Professor
Checkland has been run away
with by John Gladstone’s most
brilliant son. He attempts :n

effect a biography of the
young W. E. Gladstone; It fills
the boob out of shape. Thf*
interpretation of the Prime
Minister’s

M
lifelong struggle

for self control ” In terms of
conflict between his father’s
worldliness and his invalid
mother's conviction of sin
makes sense, but is the reuse
of the casebook.

Miss Askwith *s book is

agreeable but slight What
she has found is the con-
fessional diary in which Mrs
Benson looked back. When
she was 12 Benson picked her
out ; he virtually forced her
into marriage. “I see now 1

did not love him . . . like a
child I read novels, and eat
[ate] oranges in fbe face of
mighty mysteries.” After the
wedding :

“ The nights 1 I

can’t think how I lived.” She
found refuge in intense,
ambiguous friendships with
women, one of them the
daughter of yet another arch-
bishop. A pathetic story : it

would .have made a good
essay.

Both books provide- material
for a comparative study of the
Victorian upper middle class

family. Who shall say that
such families are quite
extinct? Professor Checkland
thanks his wife and five child-
ren for helping him with his
book in many ways. All the
same, they have not given him
enough commas, or saved him
from .saddling Lancashire with
a Duke of Derby.

WILLIAM TREVOR
His new novel

MISS GOMEZ AND
THE BRETHREN
'Completely riveting - as good as The Old Boys and
better than anything he has written since/ Auberon
Waugh, spectator

*...a tender and passionate book as well as a very

funny one/ Vernon Scannell, Sunday times
J
. .

.

a strange and beautiful book.' Janice Elliott

SUNDAYTELEGRAPH £1.80

CARLOS CASTANEDA
A SEPARATE REALITY
Further Conversations with Don Juan
'No one who thinks the busy western intellect has
gotthe world safely in tow dare go without pondering
Castaneda's singular experience . . . there are few
books written in our time that suggest as cogently

how many more tilings there are in heaven and earth

than our philosophy dreams of/ Theodore Roszak,
NEW SOCIETY £Z25

GREENE
A SORT OF LIFE

His Autobiography £1 .80

IVOR BROWN
RANDOM WORDS
The latest of the famous Word Books*. £1 .25

PAUL JENNINGS
IT'S AN ODD THING BUT...
'Funnier than ever. . . that absolutely accurate shock
of recognition in his observations that make us fail

about at the sheer simplicity of it ail/

BOOKS & BOOKMEN £1 25

BODLEY HEAD
A/ D Sir Hugh Greene's first anthology of early
IV.CS

a

detective stories;THE RIVALS OF SHER-
LOCK HOLMES (£2.00) is currently being watched
by millions on the very successful Thames TV series.

It is now followed by a new collection, MORE
RIVALS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES (£2.50). The
connecting link this time is that all the stories are.

in some sense, foreign affairs.

Napoleon
VINCENT
CRONIN
Inthe most detailedand
penetrating portrait
yet to appear, compiled
from hitherto
unpublished material,
the most famous of all

Frenchmen is brought
to life.

'His book must be
pressed upon the
general reader: it’s so
lively and so well written . . . Like his study of
Louis XTV this book (which has been carefully
produced) is absorbing throughout*
RAYMOND MOBTIMES, SUNDAYTIMES £3‘50

James V, King of Scots
CAROLINE BINGHAM
This biography of the father of Mary, Queen of
Scots evokes Hie old Catholic medieval Scotland
in all its lawlessness and all its colour.
'Herbiography is sympathetic aod readable’
GLASGOW B35RALD £2-50

Desmond Bagley
THE FREEDOM TRAP
The pace and tension never let up in Desmond
Bagley’s latest- and best - thriller. The Freedom
Trap. Mr. Bagley has no equal at this sort of
thing’ MARK KAHN, SUNDAY MIRROR £1'50

Just Published

Agatha Christie
NEMESIS
A vintage story ofcrime and detection featuring
the inimitable Miss Marple. £1-50

COLLINS

THE
PERSONAL

Chnstoplii

In. this absorbing account of Johnson’s private life, his work,
pleasures and pronouncements, Chrisropher Hibbcrt has drawn
upon every known contemporary source to provide the most
minutelydetailed portrait to haveappeared since Boswell’s. Readers
wffi be delighted by this new biography of the most remarkable of
all rightcench-centurv men of) tiers. Illustrated.

longman:
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Leasing

to save

£35M
for BR
By VICTOR KEEGAN,

Industrial Correspondent

British Rail will gain about
£35 millions over the next five

years at the stroke of an
accountant's pen as a result of
the setting up of a new leasing
company, details of which were
announced yesterday. It is

believed to be the biggest leas-

ing operation yet.

Mr Peter McGrath, Controller
of Corporate Finance of British
Rail said yesterday that BR was
only doing what Nigel Broackes
of Trafalgar House ws trying
to do in his tkeover of Cunard,
namely transferring tax allow-
ances from one company which
is unable to make use of them
to another which can. “How-
ever. we thought of it before
him.” Mr McGrath added.

The scheme involves the set-
ting up of a new company. Rail-
way Finance Limited, which will
buy railway equipment (with
Eurodollars raised by the rail-
ways) and lease it back to BR.
The shareholders of the com-
pany are General Electric, Dis-
tillers, Barclays, and Great
Universal Stores, each with 22 i

per cent and Williams and
Glyn's with 10 per cent. Morgan
Grenfell and Williams and
Glyn’s will manage the scheme.

This resolves a difficult situa-
tion for BRwhich is currently
spending massive sums on capi-
tal expenditure (£G00 millions
over the next five years of
which £125 millions will be
spent on equipment covered by
this scheme) yet is unable to
benefit from the Government's
new investment allowances since
BR makes no taxable profit
against which it can off-set the
expenditure.

Under the current legislation
companies can write off 80 per
cent of capital expenditure
against profit in the first year.

The new company provides
British Rail with companies
whose profits will allow them
to take advantage of the tax
savings. Most of the benefit of
the tax avoided will be passed
back to BR by the leasing com-
pany in the form of lower
prices, or by other means. The
shareholders of Railway
Finance will get a “small
return " to reflect the tax con-
cessions they are passing on.
Although the companies get
only a small return, they put
up no mope? and so have
nothing to (ose.

BR denied any suggestion of
tax evasion in the scheme which
its merchant bankers describe
as “ whiter than white.” It has
been approved by the inland
Revenue and the Treasury. It
was conceived before the
arrival of Richard Marsh, BR's
new chairman.

The scheme involves a loss of—or at least open-ended defer-
ment—of revenue to the Gov-
ernment. And it could become
a bigger problem if other
nationalised industries follow
BR's lead

In the case of developing,
say, Liverpool Street or Vic-
toria Stations in London, the
scheme would operate the other
way round. The City and indus-
try would provide the cash for
what would be BR subsidiaries
for tax purposes, and the bene-
fits would be shared on an
agreed basis.

About two-tliirds of BR’s
£600 millions investment pro-
gramme will be financed from
internal resources, leaving such
schemes to help finance most of
the rest

foreign oil

By PETER HILLMORE

The Libyan Government plans to take over 51 per cent of all foreign oil com-
panies' “ within a few weeks,” according to an Algerian Government newspaper. The
paper said the seizure was discussed at a meeting last week between Algerian Pre-
sident Boumedienne and the Libyan leader. Colonel Gadafy. Algeria nationalised the
oil companies in February.

The report said the foreign companies operating in Libya—which include Shell,
BP, Esso, and Mobil—would be given one month to accept the Government proposals
or their operations in Libya
would be halted.

Libya is the world's third
largest exporter of crude oil,

and provides Britain with more
than 25 per cent of its annual
requirements.

Oil men in London last night
were understandably reluctant
to place loo much credence on
the newspaper report, but they
did admit there was a strong
possibility that Libya is plan-
ning some action against the
“imperialist’* oil companies.

Participation in oil com-
panies’ activities is high on the
agenda of December's con-
ference of the Organisation
of Oil Exporting Countries
(OPEC) in Abu Dhabi, and
Libya bas long been pressing
for a strong line.

Even if the newspaper report
is not correct about Ihe timing
of any nationalisation, it is no
secret that Libya wants to cany
out such a move. It has had a
secret plan for nationalising all

35 firms operating in the country
since the hard fought price
talks were taking place in

February.

Any move shortly before the
OPEC conference would, in
Colonel Gadafys eyes, greatly
enhance his country’s prestige—before last year’s conference
Libya succeeded in raising its

oil price, which led to aggressive
resolutions being adopted by the
other oil producing states.

The current state of the
federation of Libya, Egypt and

Syria, would also provide an
impetus to a move by Libya.
In the past few months Egypt
and Syria have been discussing
what they consider the greater
problem, Israel, and Gadafy is

eager to turn the limelight back
on to his own country.

The oil companies would
naturally fight any move by
Libya, as vast investments are
involved. But since the Libyan
threat was first made in

February, and again in the past
few months with all the produc-
ing countries talking about par-
ticipation in some degree or
other, the question of adequate
compensation bas been the main
issue. Many companies regard at
least 51 per cent nationalisation
as inevitable at some time.

Ozalid’s bid is ‘too low ’

The directors of Venesta In-

ternational, in ‘ a statement
issued late last night, said that
they had unanimously agreed
that the £10 millions offer from
Ozelid was “ far below the true
value " of the company and its

wholly owned subsidiary,
Keizer Venesta.

.

The Ozalid offer, the board
emphasised, also takes no ac-
count of Venesta’s potential

merger of the two groups.

The stock market did not
seem to be very impressed' by
the terms of the Ozalid offer
either. Venesta shares jumped
13p yesterday to close at 53|

—

over lOp more than the value of
the Ozalid offer—in the hopes of
a counter-bid or that Ozalid will

ing director of Ozalid, said there
were no plans by his group to
raise its bid and it was going
aheed with the offer as planned.

Ozalid directors have asked
us to point out that last week
they did not inform the
Venesta board that they were
considering a takeover bid but
merely arranged to meet It was

Another
big THF
buy for

Allied
By LINDSAY VINCENT

raise its terms.

Mr Ronald Plumley, Venesta’s not till Tuesday afternoon that
chairman, has already Indicated they told Venesta they were

profitability and net asset that there are other companies going to make an offer and that
value. Furthermore there was interested in Venesta, but Mr evening the terms were
little industrial logic behind a Nicholas Kiely, deputy manag- announced.

It now appears almost cer-

tain that Allied Breweries has
been buying substantial quan-
tities of shares in Trust Houses-
Forte.

The shares are being bought
on Allied's behalf by Roths-
child Investment Trust, the
quoted offshoot of A 1 1 i e d's

financial advisers, N. M. Roths-
child and Sons. KIT is believed
to have acquired well over one
million shares on Tuesday and
possibly even more yesterday.
It also appears that RIT started

building up its stake in THF
well before Allied's bid ap-

proach was made on Monday.

A spokesman for Rothschild
yesterday declined to say
whether any shares had been
bought by Allied or for RIT it-

self — but he did say that the
takeover panel had been ap-

proached to clarify whether any
buying had to be disclosed

under tbe “associate deals*’

section of the takeover code.

The panel was approached
on Tuesday and ruled that as

Allied had not yet started

detailed talks with THF, or even
given any indication of its

likely terms for an offer, then
any deals did not have to be
disclosed.

Yesterday, a spokesman for
the panel confirmed that there
was no onus on Rothschild to

disclose any deals adding, how-
ever, that no buying would be
possible once the two actually
started talks. This could be
some time next week, as THF
still appears unlikely to discuss
the approach at full board-level
till tbe monthly board meeting
due tomorrow.

Allied clearly does not want
to disclose its present equity
interest in the company for
tactical reasons, and it also sug-
gests that they will not be easily .

dissuaded by a possible rejeo|
tion of its approach.

Meanwhile, it is also thought
that Sir Charles Forte has been
Allied's main competition in the
open market buying operation,
and there were suggestions
yesterday that he now bolds
some 25 per cent of the capital

Time running

out for US

JBy ANTHONY HARRIS

Amid warnings that progress in world
. monetary

talks, is now dangerously slow, the deputy, finance
ministers of the Group of Ten in Paris yesterday again
avoided any discussion of the really controversial points
at issue.

Like the officials of Working Party Three^-often
the same men in different hats—they decided that
numbers could be settled only
by their political chiefs: They
confined themselves to
ground-clearing.

Warnings about the present
rate of progress came from both
sides of the Atlantic. In Wash-
ington, Senator .Wilbur Mills,

the powerful chairman of the
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, issued a warning that

American ” clause in the Nixon
Investment tax incentive- would
also be abolished. Foreign,
governments have made strenu-
ous objections to. this clause;
but the Americans claim that It
has been their policy since
August 16 to' treat the clause
and the surcharge as a single
package.

However, an anti-dumping

2,000 to

the success of the textile agree- move against British and Euro-
ment with Japan could only pean manufacturers of heavy
increase pressure for protective electrical generators by the US
action from other Industry Treasury, announced yesterday,

groups. shows that at the moment the

In European capitals a group pressure on her trading

of 25 top businessmen—includ- Partners is still being increased,

ing Sir Reay Geddes and Sir There will now be five weeks
Eric Drake in the British con- more for bilateral contacts and
tingent—who spent more than for the six members of the EEC
a week in the US and had long -—toother with the British

—

talks with Mr John Connally to try to sort out a common
and other top officials, urged European position on the crisis,

their governments to get The finance ministers of the

together for a quick deal with Group of Ten, it was agreed in

the Americans. In London yes- Paris, should meet at the end
terday Count. Boel, a .Belgian of . November—-a . delay- of 10
member of the party, said that days -or so from the original

in their judgment the US was tentative schedule drawn up in

not at present Isolationist or Washington,
protectionist, but would lapse The British view seems to be
into protectionism if no agree- becoming mare negative^. In
ment bad been reached by the Washington the Chancellor was
end of January. _ clearly hopeful for a worldwide
“That is the deadline,” he agreement to solve the crisis.-

said. “We have just three but the obstinacy of the
months.”

CITYCOMMENT
EAGLE STAR been evident much earlier, and of 1968. Growth in the second

premiums raised faster. half of this year will be less

Fundamentally this will be a spectacular because it will com-t-v» i • Fundamentally tnis will be a vwwunu u wm cum-
1 JlSRppOintlTt Pf far sounder accounting policy, Pare w*^ Quite a good previous

A X ° but it does mean an initial bur- one -

the bulls
den on profits to the ultimate
benefit of later years.

Public company would like to

contact individuals or com-
panies with product potential

involving oresswurk / me tal

fabrication and mechanical or

electrical assembly who are

unable to achieve satisfactory

growth.
Write, giving details, to

;

Chairman,
WP 45 THE GUARDIAN

164 Deansgate,
Manchester MfiO 2RR

NOT GOOD enough, was the
stock market’s retort to Eagle
Star Insurance's ip a share in-

crease in the interim dividend
to 5Jp, 31 per cent increase in

UK premium income for first

half 1971, higher investment
income, and forecast of a higher
net balance for 1971 as a whole.

The shares slumped 22 Jp to

465}p in the wake of the in-
terim report, wiping more than
£14 millions off tbe market
capitalisation of the company.
This was partly because optim-
istic hopes had run far ahead
of events, driving the price to
a new high, and so the bulls
were disappointed. Partly, too,
because there was one bearish
point in the report

First the good news. Invest-
ment income is still rising —

SPILLERS

Lifting the

millstone

Assuming no change in the
price of bread and a continuing
improvement in the other divi-

sions, profit for the year could
turn out to be between £7 mil-
lions and £7.7 millions, which
on the more bullish estimate
would put the shares on a pros-
pective PE ratio of around 15$
leaving scope for a small appre-
ciation.

Rounding off

the case

THAT SOME measure of recov- UNIT-LINKED ASSURANCE
ery was on the way for Spillers
was apparent from the behav-
iour of the shares. They rose at
one stage yesterday by 5p to
6ip, but then drifted back to

57p. The results were not up to
the most optimistic expectations
and the chairman’s statement
that inflation and the CBI
pledge on prices could delay
the recovery clipped the re-
maining enthusiasm.

Pre-tax profit for the six

EXECUTIVES of those life

assurance firms whose main pro-
ducts are equity and property-
linked bonds and policies must
be finding it difficult to get to
sleep these nights. Criticism
of their selling methods and— months to the end of July rose
. . . „ . .

although at a slower pace, from £1.89 million to £3.7 mil- indeed Jieir business practices

because of the world-wide de- Uons on sates that went up from ominously around the
—a. ——. & /rm.!. -£101 m ill irtne Fa ClAQ Iaao City.cline in interest rates. (This -flOI millions to £109 millions.

use tesa tapes
on the outside.

. . . and you have progressive packaging.

There’s a complete range of self-adhesive

tesa tapes osed wherever products are

made, sold and shipped. They hold fast—
stick tight, and they look good. Weather

resistant withstand roughest handling.

-There's a tesa tape that will do the job

for yoo -and da it better. Contact us now.

At the attributable level, profit
more than doubled to £2.2 mil-
lions. Most of the recovery
came from the grocery and ani-
mal feed division, but the flour
mill division also improved : the
only disappointment came from

Uim,ulo w uu.uu.B. hull a baking side, which is the . olimi Cf .

biennial revaluation at the end J*Sf£St m terms of capital in- Shanee ^ouncU h^Saun^hed
of the year is expected to show ves^- because of cost rises and ““Sf® has launched

a satisfactory increase in profits 3 static pnee for bread,

for shareholders. Most of Spillers' troubles in
the past five years stem from

has the compensating Factor of
pushing up the capital value of
the fixed-interest stocks held).
Eouities held have risen in
value.

On the life side first half net
sums assured rose from £148
millions to £150 millions, and a

Both the Law Society and the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants have come out firmly with
recommendations favouring a
complete ban on the door-to-
door sale of unit-linked schemes.
And now the most influential
organisation in the investment

In the UK the fire account
operates profitably and while
motor and accident are still un-
satisfactory, tbe full effect of
substantial rate rises has yet to
work its way through, and the
trend for the year as a whole is

improving. Overseas,, the picture
is still of losses but on a
reduced scale to last year, and
first half premiums are up 8 per
cent.

bad product mix in particular
circumstances. It had to cope
with inflated costs in the bread
division both in production and
for raw materials.

The animal feed side slumped
and all manufacturers were
affected by overproduction and
rising costs. Then two years ago
the Government imposed a 22
per cent purchase tax on pet

Finally the 1963 marine and foods, which form a major part

ten tapes Lid, A&ot Bd, Bedfont,

Faltham. Middx. Tel: Ashford, Middx 59131

ENGINEERING COMPANIES
REQUIRED

Expanding Public Company Based In Uie

Midlands withes W awui-e mm
making annual profit in brea «t tSG.WQ
per annum, subject only u> uni For

those wto will to amalgamate and Mt
still control their own business, this ra

en opportunity to dlscia Utt matter In

the strictesl eoaMenet with Chairman.
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aviation account will close
with a surplus, and the .open
vears are developing satisfac-

torily.

So with the exception of

Canada all tbe underwriting
accounts are showing more satis-

factory trends than in 1970.
There will still be an overall
and material loss, but it will be
down on last year, and thus
magnify the effects of the in-

creased investment income on
the net balance.

The problem is the new infla-

tion accounting principle that

the Department of Trade and
Industry anticipate in new regu-
lations. This would involve
setting up provisions for “un-
expired risks " where

of Spillers’ grocery division, and
the market was static until very
recently.

All this had, of course an
immediate impact on overdrafts
and resulted in higher interest
charges. At £845.000 interest
charges are slightly down on
the second half of last year.

The recent merger of Spillers'
bread interests with those of
J. Lyons and of the Cooperative
Wholesale Society will enable
the- group to compete more
effectively with Associated Bri-

tish Foods.

Up to now ABF could hold up
bread price increases because
of the efficiency of its opera-
tions and because it could keep

the its margins by rationalising its

attack.

In its evidence to the Govern-
ment-appointed Scott Commit-
tee, the Stock Exchange Council
does not mince words. " Cur-
rent legislation designed to
protect Investors is inadequate,”
it states flatly and "advertise-
ments of life assurance schemes
are from time to time mislead-
ing."

Its recommendations are no
less down to earth and, in the
main, sensible. Based on the
fundamental assumption that
these policies are investments
rather than life assurance, the
Stock Exchange Council recom-
mends that a

-
licensing system

similar to that established by
the 1958 Prevention of Frauds
Act should be established.

It calls for fuller disclosure
in advertisements and sales
literature of items such as man-
agement charges, investment
performance (over ten. five and
two years and also six mouths),
and the proportion of pre-
miums going into the invest-

a sad commentary on tbe prac-
tices of some firms.

Finally the council calls for
the appointment of trustees to
these unit-linked funds.

The first and obvious point
to be made is tbat this black
catalogue of abuses in the unit-
linked industry should not be
interpreted simply as an indica-
tion that this branch of the
savings media is populated only
by rogues. There are many
reputable organisations.

On the other hand, if some
firms are permitted to indulge
in dishonest business practices,
the standards of all will tend
to be lowered.

Secondly, the Stock Exchange
Council deserves full credit for
its stqnd. After all, it is criti-
cising firms which bring a sub-
stantial volume of business to
the London stock market No
doubt there will be technical
quibbles about its evident
over the proposed system of
trustees for unit-linked funds.
For example it has already been
argued that publication of com-
mission rates is difficult in
practice.

There are, however, two
fundamental criticisms of the
council’s evidence. Misled per-
haps by the Scott Committee's
terms of reference, the Stock
Exchange Council has also fal-
len into the error of assuming
that it is possible to distinguish
between unit-linked and con-
ventional with - profits life
assurance. There is now no
such clear-cut distinction.

So there is no reason why the
largest life assurance firms
should be exempted from
“ compliance with any body of
regulations introduced," as the
council suggests.

Clarification
The visible progress made in

Paris does not measure up to
this timetable. Tbe officials

Japanese stand and of Franco-
German disagreement seems to

have depressed British officials.

Some now feel that a series of
bilateral deals—with Japan and
with Europe as a block, if a
common view can be achieved

spent their time on darificar —will be required to patch up
.
which prevents misunder- atl interim solution to the prob-

standings and helps to create and that little more can
a sense of cooperation, but they be hoped for at this stage,
appear to have achieved little

more.

Redundancy notices -wafs*
going out to 1,000 employ
of Birmingham Small Aw
the. ' Mfdlancfs motor-cw -

manufacturer today and on p .

day.- A further 1,000 woiti

'

at the company’s - Small UeS

.

factory will be sacked their
~

lowing week. - '3

The decisions were'/]';
nounced yesterday by term .

agement following, a foiu^e
meeting with both local -v'

national executives of.the- fa
unions'' concerned.- Whenifl
Eric Turner, chairman.

'

firm, announced earlier f-
-

month that one third of J-
firm’s labour force of lrfr
would have to be sackeda
emphasised, tbat unless «£>
officials' accepted the reft

'

danciesjtfae company woultfj

forced into bankruptcy, i

A union representative,
;

meriting on- the redundfil

-

plans, said thit tinemployaf \
in the Birmingham area ij :

at a postwar peak. “Theref "

16 men chasing every job,*;

said. The position is so serif

that.an all-party deputation

-

city councillors, businesinp- -

and trade union officials* wi$ i:

going to Westminster next# v

to talk with Mr John Daft /

-At yesterday's meeting*!. .

the '

.
BSA management jj: -

unions suggested that e fariu
approach should be made fcj

Government in an : efforfS.

secure further financial id

port for BSA. . Tbe suggesfl

was rejected. •

Si

Bank ra

cut
Most leading. US bad

yesterday cut . their pra
lending rates from 6 per i

to 5} per cent. TheJ^J
been under heavy
pressure, and the
welcomed publicly ‘ by - M
White House and by Mr Joi

Connally. This mayadd
expectations of a Briff

Bank, rate cut today, foIM
Ing the German move

.
U

week.

Slater Walker

and Blackburn
Slater Walker Securities

has drawn our attention to
some comments made on
its bid. for Blackburn Assur-
ance in the Guardian on
October 8. Some facts on which
those comments were based
have proved as a result of a
misunderstanding to be inac-
curate. If anything in the article
suggested that Slater Walker
Securities had foiled to observe
the spirit of the Takeover Code,
such a suggestion is withdrawn.
We accept that non-compli-

ance with the Takeover Code
on one occasion was merely an

ment fund. Jt demands in JjJ
l^or * ui:iaic oversight for which

addition that management com-
panies should make available to

the public a schedule - of the

fund's investments, and that
they should publish full par-

ticulars of commission payments
to sales agents.

Advertisements, the council

Slater Walker Securities
apologised to toe • Takeover
Panel who • accepted that
apology. We would like to
express our regret for any mis-
understanding caused by the
article.

Signor Ossola, the Italian
chairman of the deputies, In
a confused press briefing after
the session yesterday, explained
that they had discussed the size
of average parity adjustments
needed to achieve a “ desirable ”

swing in the US balance of pay-
ments.
An American observer said

afterwards :
“ We think we

know roughly where the ball
park is now, which is helpful,
hut no one yet seems ready to
play.”

One other apparent pit has
been filled. It is now dearly
understood that in any deal in
which the US import surcharge
would be lifted, the “ buy-

Float lowers pounds
After two months of floating been busy intervening to \

rates, the pound has been pound’s value down i

devalued down against slightly ^gSluaB0
more currencies, than have been against the pound : West <

revalued against it This news many, 6.4 ; Netherlands, 1

should certainly please the Belgium, 22

;

Japan, 4.0 ; (

Government, which has long ada, 3B ; Switzerland, 6.0; I

stressed that a booming balance way, 0.5 ; Austria, 3.56 ;
Pa

of payments surplus may melt gai, 1,5.

under the impact of reflation " Devaluations ” against I

and entry into the Common pound : US, 3.6 ; France (C
Market Of course it is not all mercial) 3.6 : Denmark, •

Market forces that have done Sweden, '0.9 : Italy. 1.6 ; Sp
it; the Bank of England has 1.6.

oi

COULD STERLING CGfflFHMS
OF DEPOSTSOLVE AN INVESTMENT

PROBlfM FORYOURCOMPANY?
In many cases, undoubtedly. Midland

Bank Sterling Certificates of Deposit have an
exceptional combination of qualities as an
investment instrument^ in that they are wholly
secure, give a good rate of returrifl and are ,

negotiable at any time.

For any company who wishes to invest

;£50j000 or more3 but who may need the sum to be
available at short notice, SCD’s cannot be bettered.

For the full story of this relatively new—
but already highly successful—method ofemploying
liquid funds profitably, send the coupon below.

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank

In dull trading only
unearned premiums carried for- own interests. Spillers-French,

ward on tbe conventional basis as the new group is called, in w ....
are considered to be inadequate which SplUers has a 7a per cent says> should only include sug- brightened bv a few take-
to meet unexpired liabilities. stake, is now in the same posi- gegtions that prestigious 0V^L situation*! the FT All
Had this been done in 1969 tioa organisations are “backing a

index dropped back
and 1970 when inflation first But foil recovery is still way fund, where this wtm«r ,« vna e ex oroppea nacK

started hitting motor insurance, behind the £5.2 millions which genuine ana
thr, i".—- —

wi 147; to close at 181.15

Please send to me your booklet outlmingfhe

.

advantages and proceduresof Sterling Certificates

ofDeposit.

Name

Company

Company address

GI0/2I

To: Mr. G. W. Taylor,

Group Treasurer, Money Maite Divisicin,

Room.123,

Midland Bank
Poultry,LONDON. EC2P2BX~ . .. .... .....
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. r-ffeat Mr . John
member of' Lloyd’s,

jpniftfcfihe<lv the Fraud
Und- the- Pe^artmwrt of

and Industry intending to
;the YchicJ£ and General
&ceCompany 'were wholly
It '^fotmdatkjn,- it - was
d'yesterdsy. ,.

Follows’ denial was made
ftter from a firm. of City
?rs read at the inquiry
ie V and G collapse. The

vhad been made, fey
Hunt, the company’s

managing: director, Mr
tehoU.QC, for the trEbir-

B the inquiry.
'-: v^:‘ follows, a 38-year-61d xe-
->.• jce expert; lives • at

. V^u, near Bishop's- Stsojct-

^AtertSi /.Vi...

.tribunal’s efcainrian, Mr
James..' 'Commented:

'l which Mr Hunt said fn
-'i to Mr Follow’s activities

7 .’ riewwas very, very peri-
' /-to- our inquiry.

‘ sgy priblidy, in order to
.'

. roublsng .Ifc Follows to
-l-' ddence, that we - accept

.. Alai of Mr Hunt’s evi-
'yj~ in this sense, that his

s now in evidence before
.'/ •e evaluated.

r
ames Evans, on behalf

1 John Barry, editor of
• isight Team ' ^on --the
v. ; iiyThneff," dealt with an
•Cebout V and -G published
.^“Sunday- Tunes’* on

mid be unfa&v fefi'said,

ihraseology nf any find-
'Id fee given a‘- feonstruc-

r it
; . .:.'iat -in - preparing the

-- X:r" .'.’'-Mr Barry behaved in a
: more discreditable than

-. .^been misled. -

-Particle said a . critical
'~V;in the Department of

: • y- md
,
Industry’s Inaction

V and .G affair was a
. “hands off"directive

-
:

" ;
v^. Jepartmrar^s inspectors*

. -'arty refused to disclose
rces, when questioned
at the inquiry.

Tfsing: non-conducting: glass fibre rods these South
Eastern Electricity Board linesmen, are completely
protected from "the 11,000 volts passing through the
conductors .as the? install BICC-Burndy connectors

Substitute fails
An American company, B. F. been reached oh disposition of

Goodrich, is to discontinue pro- equipment at the Goodrich
auction of its Aztran material, Aztran plant in Marietta, Ohio,
a .

.leather substitute, as from
December, because of insuf-
ficient .sales volume. It will
honour existing commitments to
Aztran- customers.
Aztran joins Corfam, a Pa

Font product; as a leather substi-
tute material that failed to

the company said. The facility
opened late in 1968.

“Recent research has. indi-
cated that the domestic market
for poromeric Heather-Like}
materials will not grow fast
enough in the next few years to

generate a .market sufficient to ffiK?l«
n,
SSSf

u
f&

soBtafii production. Du pout
tt̂ at “*• therefore

»

said in March that it^Lutoed
to phase out Corfam after St0 promising ventures,

investing between $80 millions
“*e company said.

and $100 millions in - the
material-

In July, Du Pont sold its

Corfam inventory,and a licence
to use the Corfam trade name
to George Newman, a privately
held Boston-based leathergoods
supplier, for .$6 millions-

.

Goodrich said \ all Aztran
research and development
expenses hqd been absorbed by
the ..company as they- were
incurred. ... No' derision had

Freight rates
Any firm prospect of a revival

in freight market rates in the
next 12 months is discounted
in a report by London ship-
brokers Eggar Forrester, which
claims that the market is

resigned to at least another year
at or

.
about today's depressed

levels. •
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Submarine that left investors
AH attempts to refloat tbe

good ship Salvager appear to
nave failed and any share-
holders of Consolidated Indus-
trial Holdings—they include
some of the best known names
in the City—who have not
already written down their
investment to “nil” should do
so now.

The Salvager, amid a great
deal of publidly, went aground
off the coast of Guinea two
months ago. At the time it was
thought that toe ship’s crew
had been arrested but it trans-
pired that the authorities there
had helped them ashore rather
than forced them.

The boat was on its way to
the Malayan Straits to salvage
a German U-boat, sank
while carrying mercury it is

believed, and the expedition
was one of the last remaining
hopes for shareholders and
creditors in Consolidated Indus-
trial Holdings (QIH)—a Malay-
sian company based in Kuala
Lumpur.
These shareholders include

Robert Fleming, the well
known City merchant bank,
while one of the largest insti-
tutional investors is First
Finsbury, the associate com-
pany of Vehicle and General,
the ill-fated insurance group.

Mr Sandy Gilmour, a partner
of Joseph Sebag, the stock-
broker, is another investor and
through him two of his clients.
Lord Hamilton—the former
Ulster Unionist MP—and tbe
Marchioness of Huntley also put
up money.

Sebags say that this invest-
ment had nothing to do with the
firm but was simply a private
venture of Mr Gilmour.

. Consolidated Industrial Hold-
ings was the brain-child of Mr
Basil Rossi. His background is a
little vague but he described
himself in the company's docu-
ments as a management con-
sultant and company director.

Mr Rossi was introduced to Mr
Gilmour through a mutual friend
and for Mr Gilmour :

“ Mr Rossi
was the best salesman I have
ever known.”
According to one report Basil

Rossi used to lead teams iff

Malaysian soldiers into the
jungle to fight Communist

Serrillas. He clearly seems to
ve been very well known in

Malaysia and was able to

high and dry
By Andrew Davenport

assemble an extremely impres-
sive board of directors on CHL

These included toe brother
of the Sultan of Johore, His
Highness Tunku Temenggong
Ahmad

; the former Malaysian
Ambassador to France, bate-
hashim Bin Mat Dris ; an
English Army officer ; an RAF
officer ; and the managing
director of Batchelor Robinson,
a firm of UK metal merchants.
Mr Geoffrey Cooke.

In 1967 Mr Rossi arrived in
London to persuade English
investors that Malaysia was an
exceptionally exciting place to
invest venture capital and he
forecast that before long CIH
would start to make substantial
profits.

The authorities, he said, were
sympathetic and helpful, while
the'average wage for labour was
just 60p per day. His plan was
to select high profit, low capital
and labour intensive industries.

The share capital of CIH was
to be split 80 to 20 per cent
between overseas investors

—

mainly British—and Malayan
investors.

Mr Rossi set up five subsi-
diaries under CIH which was
simply used as a holding com-
pany. These were Waste Pro-
ducts, New Era Lubricants, Con-
solidated Chemicals, Hydropo-
nics, and Associated Salvage.

CIH, was, according to many
letters from Mr Rossi, seriously
undercapitalised and Mr Gil-
mour says that tills was one of
the major reasons why the
group has collapsed.

Although the company tried
to raise new money by issuing
shares and making rights issues,
Mr Rossi resorted to more
unusual means when he went
to Jersey in 1969. There he
was introduced to potential
investors by Mr Robert John-
ston, a former chairman of
Amalgamated Roadstone.

In Jersey Mr Rossi chose to
raise money for the separate
salvage operations fey the CIH

subsidiary. Associated Salvage.
In another effort to raise that
same German U-boat he per-
suaded a number of residents to
buy shares of £500 each and
convinced them that the metal
alone from tbe submarine
would be enough to pay them
back, while its cargo should
ensure a handsome profit.

Although an abortive attempt
was made to raise the sub-
marine. those investors have
never heard from Mr Rossi or
CIH again.

Mr Rossi was very confident
that the U-boat venture would
prove extremely profitable, but
it was understood that on that
occasion the money put np by
investors was risk capitaL

However, on a second
occasion, according to one inves-
tor, Mr Rossi guaranteed that if

people invested in an attempt to
salvage a Japanese freighter off

the coast of Malaysia they
would get their money back
within nine months plus a per-
centage of any profits which
again were expected to be sub-
stantial.

Yet .once again it seems
investors never heard from Mr
Rossi or the company again.

Mr Gilmour emphasises that

he never heard -that Mr Rossi
was raising money in this way
and if be had found out he
would have been “ furious.”

However. Mr Gilmour does
stress that Mr Rossi never took
any cash out of the company
and even converted his own
salary into CIH shares. Appar-
ently on one occasion Mr Rossi
arrived in London with so little

money that Mr Gilmour had to

pay his doctor's fees.

Unfortunately it has proved
impossible to find out Mr Rossi's
current whereabouts. Most
people now connected with the
company think he is living
abroad.

Inquiries and repeated tele-
phone calls to two addresses—
one in Surrey and one in the

north of Scotland — where he
is believed to have stayed
recently have both proved
abortive.

Another CIH subsidiary which
expected to make substantial
profits was Waste Products,
which reclaimed old metal such
as lead from discarded batteries.

CIH’s third subsidiary. New
ERA Lubricants, refined waste
oil while Consolidated Chemi-
cals set out to manufacture deo-
dorant blocks and chromic
sulphate.

The last subsidiary was Hydro-
ponics, which planted seeds in
sterile sandy soil which were
fed on specially prepared nut-
rients. All the CIH share-
holders I spoke to had never
received an annual report and
accounts and one of the reasons
put forward by the company
was that the manager of the
Hydroponics firm had been
fiddling the books.
Two other explanations were

that the group had changed its
accounting procedure, which had
held everything up and that the
company’s auditors had been dis-
qualified from continuing in
practice. This was the first time.
It is believed, that the Malay-
sian

_
authorities had ever dis-

qualified a firm of accountants.

In the middle of last year Mr
Rossj suddenly left the company.
Mr Sandy Gilmour was not
sure of the reason for his depar-
ture, but said that he was a
sick man. Mr Gerald Davey, the
group’s new chairman who
joined the board in October,
said it was because the company
was losing more and more
money and both the share-
holders and Malaysian directors
were fed up.
Mr Davey, who is a director

of a firm of metal merchants
in Portsmouth, knew Mr
Gilmour and Mr Johnston and
at their request agreed to
become chairman. However,
earlier this year it was decided
that, the company was in such
a mess that the only solution
would be to appoint a receiver.

“As far as I am concerned
the whole thing is dead,” Mr
Davey said. “ Shareholders will
be lucky to get 6p in the pound
and they will grab it with both
hands.”
As yet he does not know the

standing of the Jersey investors
who put money into the two
salvage operations.

Fewer
Italians

work
less

A' persistent trend in Italy

toward lower employment and

productivity, and higher wages

was confirmed yesterday fey

figures published by the Gov-

ernment statistics bureau.

The bureau said industrial

employment in July fell 2.1 per
cent from July, 1970. The aver-

age number of hours worked
by each employee fell 6.5 per
cent, mainly because of con-
tractual obligations on the part
of employers to shorten the
work week. Average- monthly
wages, however, were 10.7 per
cent higher than in July, 1970.

For the Januaiy-July period,
employment levels fell 1.1 per
cent from a year earlier, aver-
age hours worked per month
fell 4.5 per cent However, wage
levels rose an average 12.4 per
cent
The bureau, which based its

findings on a’ survey of all

Italian industrial employers
with more than 10 blue-collar
workers, issued the figures with-
out comment. However, high
Government and industrial offi-

cials have expressed great
alarm over the disparate trends.

Tbe three major unions have
also expressed concern especi-
ally over the failing level of
employment The unemploy-
ment rate, which is not regu-
larly calculated in Italy, is more
than 5 per cent, a recent
Government study shows. More
than one million people out of
an estimated work force of 20
million were seeking employ-
ment the study indicated.

The unions and the National
Manufacturers’ Association are
to begin talks today on a solu-
tion to the problem. The two
groups have not met officially

for more than two years.

• Italian Government income
from all sources reached a
record level in August with a
record increase from the year
before. Tbe gain for the first
eight months was also a record.

"It! Shareholders

Customers «« partners inSECURICOR
t:

lo if U J W, ,1971

.. -I*

Keith Erskine, Managing Director

FOR FIRST
£25m

dtted profits; ;
are tif> from

000 before laxjatioji-to
0,000 and turnover . from
Mcimefety £2Qm lo J£25m of

1 £3m wak
;
overseas. Terr

» ago the figures were profits -

00 and : turnqverESGOjQOO.;
has been consistent and

.

ic -almostwiftout benefit of

ion or- capital injection C.

anageraerit hasnrit .been'
toed to She level -of its own
fipetence. • v : * . -

_

ights issue fry' bur paeni :

>antes (Associated Hotels/

ington Palace Hotel) is; on
iorizon.

inny transportand
?ak
2fuUy, not boastfully, .we:

rd that only £123,000 out of •

{t twenty
.
thousand million

ids carried In the fast year
stolen. There were several

live attacks. Our insurance

was
. only, tp per £1,000

ed against, toe normal rat©

mprotected-trahsit of 15p to

Bank work has surged for

oash and data. Our men’s
reached a new high.

RDING
have been toanked by c,ur

3mers % our help in the
aft anfehijacklng campaign,
short nofice we produced

marry good men, who were on toe

.'tarmac fn,. all weathers. Screen-

ing and supervision techniques

; are .becoming more sophisti-

cated. ‘ Our' London training

-school Is now supplemented by

five regibhal schools. Sir

Frederick Delve -continues to

guide arid felsplre our anti-fire

'Indoctrination.'.'

OTHER, SERVICES ..

Help-Linkiine, Store Detectives,

Photo-identification, Burglar and
' Fire Alarms and other security

services have steadily advanced.

OVERSEAS
We are in Malaya, Hong- Kong,
Singapore, Bo r n ec, Kenya,

Swaziland Zambia, Uganda,

Malawi, Malta, ..Ethiopia and
Norway. Turnover and profits

rose. We export security because

we believe toe British are good

at it At least, we have the

essentials,Le., patience, fairness,

integrity and some inventiveness.

The Governments of these

counlries are aware, tod, that we
are loyal, independent and. in-

corruptible; and we have the

backing of the worid insurance

market. -

overheads;
;

’

|n "ten of our main branches we
are installing computer' termihals

finked to our data processing
centre, now functioning at full

efficiency. Despite -increased
turnover, we have been able to

.
reduce our HQ staff by half and
close two of our bigger London
premises. Frugality is our watch-
word. Luxury is wasteful and
weakening.Ouroverheads spread
ever a* large turnover are, we.
believe, .toe lowest fn the in-

dustry.

SECURICOR CABES
What was a proclamation of In-
tent is'becoming a statement of
facL

• For its custodiers:; Examples:
The way our men overcame fog,
frost and snow to get toe data to
toe banks by 9 amj and toe com-
pany’s work in assisting the over-
night change to decimate.

'

• -For Its employees. Over toe
last 10 years, thanks to toe
Mutual Company, wages. have
risen more than toe national

wages index. This has helped
us to recruit and retain a good
type of guard.

• For the public good. Our
courtesy campaign advances.We
are increasingly accepted bythe
public, toe police, toe tire

brigade and the Home Office .as

vital auxiliaries in crime and fire

prevention-

THE CURRENT YEAR
Success, like failure, has its

problems; but we cannot ignore
Kipling's advice *to treat those
two impostors just the same*, for
his words are displayed in most
of our branches. The struggle
between good and bad has
never been easy; but we face the
current year with hopes as firm
as before.

MORALE
The ‘stick and carrot* Idea is

unworthy of our men. Carefully
chosen and encouraged, they
are by character among the salt
of toe nation. With toe -Mutual
Company ensuring a just reward,
our concern is that toe. job
should challenge toe worker.* We
get the* men’s interest by ex-
planation rather than order and
by self-discipline rafter, than
enforced discipline. The’ best
Ideas often come from below and
are vented at regular meetings.
Workers’ participation in. de-
cision-making creates a sense of
responsibility. The British artisan
is not militant if he is wisely and
justly led. Aldous Huxley said:
‘it is a little embarrassing that
Sfter^S years of research and
study, the best advice I can give
people is to be a frffie kiader to
each other.* We are frying.

Aims of Securicor 1 To be among toe most respected

companies in the British Commonwealth.

2 To practise new and better methods
of commerce.

3 To put principle before expediency and
make sure our word is our bond.

4 Whilst not deviating from what is

practical to enrol toe idealism of youth.

5 To ignore class or race; to judge only
by merit; to work in-comradeship.

$ To divide more fairly the fruits of

investment and work by means of the
Mutual Company.

7 To combine what is best in public

service, e.g., devotion to duty,

with whet is best In private enterprise^

e.g:, adaptability.

8 To express In toe tangible terms
of guarding and watching Man’s regard
for his neighbour and wish to
serve him.

U is human.io err.We in Securicor
.repent our errors; but slowfy.painfulfy

and persistently we are climbing to a
peak of unimpeachable integrity where
Service Is an end, not just a means.

To those who object that these aims
are too altruistic,we reply,that they
result in higher morale, more goodwill
and abundantrewards to dur mutual
company partners. Business cannot be
divorced from living-both should be
nobly done.

Securicor cares for customers,
employees and the public good
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Benelux float I * • •

taking is

key to

flotations’

may hit

golden snag
By RICHARD NORTON TAYLOR

One of the few crumbs of com-
fort the Common Market could
pick up after the Nixon
Administration's economic and
monetary bombshells in August
was the Benelux decision to
adopt a joint float against the
dollar.

It was essentially a political
move, prompted by the Benelux
tradition of seeking to give an
example to its Common Market
partners, and following the
failure of the well-meant Bene-
lux compromise proposals for a
joint float by the Six. as well
as Professor Karl Schiller's

similar — though somewhat
tongue in cheek— proposal
offered to France earlier this

year. The West German
Economics Minister was well
aware of France's opposition to
floating currencies.

But even a bilateral float (the
Luxembourg franc is tied to its

Belgian counterpart) leads
sooner or later to a crucial

political question, namely, what
is the debitor country—in this

case Belgium—going to pay back
its debts ?

In the present state of the
money markets, there is a real
possibility— and one fully

appreciated by the Belgium
Central Bank—that the Dutch
will demand gold.

Meanwhile, opposition to the
joint float in Belgium is also
centred on another result of
the float. The Belgian franc has
been pulled up with the guilder
so that they are now both float-

ing in a range of about 6.5 per
cent and 7.5 per cent upwards
vis-a-vis the dollar.

Some Belgian commentators
are complaining that the Belgian
economy, now beginning to
slow down, cannot afford such
an appreciation.

The Belgian Central Bank
negotiated a special three
months credit line which also
covered exchange risks with its

Dutch opposite number. The
Belgian Central Bank would like
to extend its swap agreements
with the idea of integrating
them into a new. Common
Market-wide, series of mutual
credit arrangements as foreseen
in tbe first stages of the plan
for economic monetary union.

The joint Belgian franc-
guilder float is based on a
" pivot ” rate, which is the two
currencies* value in terms of
each other before the guilder
began to float last May. The
Central Banks agreed to inter-
vene to keep the old 1.15 per
cent fluctuation margin between
the two currencies.

Intervention has now virtually
ceased as the Belgian franc
catches up with tbe guilder.
But for the first few weeks after
the agreement of mid-August
the Belgian Central Bank had
to sell guilders, borrowing £58.3
millions worth of them from the
Dutch Central Bank to support
the Belgian currency.

There is a curious phenome-
non that tends to work agajnst
the Belgian franc. The Belgian
basic balance of payments
has been performing better than
tbe Dutcli but this has not heen
reflected in the relative appreci-
ation of the two currencies. The
Belgian Central Bank puts this

down to the irrationality of
speculators.

While the assumption was
that the Belgian bank would
have to follow the French bank
and devalue in 1968 a year later,

it was generally assumed that
the Belgian bank had to go the
way of the deutschmark and
revalue.

Japan expects slump
About SO per cent of Japan's

major business managements
expect a national business
downturn during the second
half of Japan's fiscal year from
October to next March 31. the
Government’s Economic Plan-
ning Agency announced
Only three per cent predicted

a downturn in a survey made
last May. The survey covered
1,668 major industrial firms and
33 major trading firms.

Those expecting " little

change " dropped to 18 per cent
from 52 and the “ upturn

"

groups fell to one per cent from
45.

In the first half of the year
from April 1, 1972. 59 per cent
saw little change from the cor-
responding period of this year,
and 23 per cent expected a
continued downturn from the
present six-month period. Only
10 per cent foresaw an upturn.

From MICHAEL BLENDELL
Sydney, October 20

The senior partner in leading

Sydney share broker Patrick

Partners, Mr M. R. L. Dowling,

revealed to the Australian

Senate Select Committee on

Securities and Exchange today

that profit taking was a key

factor in company flotations

during boom-time trading.

Speaking of his experience

as a broker and underwriter,

Mr Dowling said that at the

height of the boom something
like three or four times as

many people wanted under-

writing as Patrick Partners

actualfr underwrote.

The chairman of the com-
mittee, Senator P. E. Rae.

asked if it would be an exag-

geration to say that, in respect

of quite a large number of the

companies floated during the

boom, it was a matter of get-

ting a prospectus, finding some-
body prepared to underwrite
it, and making a certain stag

profit, then perhaps letting

somebody else worry about
what was going to happen to

the company.

For the record
i

Mr Dowliag said that there •

must always be an element of
i

that situation. !

Senator Rae revealed that I

from April, 1967, to July, 1970.

Patrick Partners underwrote
157 mining and exploration
companies. He listed them and
said : “As a matter of public

record, the cash subscribed by
the public totalled SA39.9 mil-

lions. The market value of

those shares for which the pub-
lic has subscribed, at day of

listing, was $A.93.6 millions.

The other witness before the
hearing, Queensland Mines dir-

ector Mr H. B. Ferguson, denied
that his fellow directors used
inside knowledge to purchase
Queensland Mines shares. Mr
Ferguson denied that he had
dealt in Queensland Mines in

the past two years and had
neither bought nor sold shares
in Kathleen Investments since
November 11, 1969.

S. Pearson shares slip

in spite of 15 pc profit rise

Chief cashier
Mr Brian Griffiths referred to

in our piece yesterday as chief
cashier of the Bank of England
is Lecturer in Economics at the
London School of Economics
and author of the booklet on
competition in banking.

A 15 per cent increase in

interim profit to £6.6 millions
pre-tax by S. Pearson failed to

impress the market yesterday
and the shares slipped back 7p
to 23S*p.

The scheme of arrangement
to acquire the outside share-
holding in Penguin Publishing
docs not come before the courts
until the end of this month, so
Pearson's attributable profits

are still arrived at after sub-
stantial minority interests.

In the event attributable
profits have increased from
£2.42 millions to £2.75 millions.
The interim dividend remains
unchanged at 71 per cent

Pearson’s subsidiary, Pearson
Longman and Penguin Publish-
ing, has already announced an
S per cent increase in profits to

£32 millions pre-tax for tbe six
months. So the principal boost
to :the increase in parent com-
pany's profits has come from
Lazards. the merchant bank
subsidiary.

At the same time S. Pearson’s
investment trusts must have
benefited from the rise in share
prices over the past few months.
Pearson shares were marked

down as low at 117Sp this year
after the Rolls-Royce debacle,
which caused Lazards to write
off £2.5 millions against reserves
as doubtful debt. However,
since then the shares have
moved up with the general re-
rating of the financial sector and
at one stage were as high as
270p.

Laurence, Scott

on recovery path
Hopes of improvement in the

.

fortunes of Laurence, Scott, the
electrical machinery and con-
trol gear manufacturer, prove
well founded. In fact, the turn-
round at the halfway stage is

dramatic; a pre-tax profit of
£252,000 comparing with a loss

of £496,000 last time.

Announcing a one-point
increase to 4 per cent in the
interim dividend, directors
report that the planned recov-

ery is being achieved. They
add that most of the works met
their output budgets In the
half-year and deliveries in the
second half arc runnnig at an
even higher rate.

Rycroft raises

interim a point

Rycroft (Bradford) Holdings,
which is currently the subject
of a bid from United Builders
Merchants, is raising its interim
dividend by one point to 5 per
cent. The payment is backed
by an increase from £120,000 to

£140 000 in the pre-tax profit

for the six months to July 3L
look for 1972 is not encourag-
ing-
However, all in all, Mr Field

says :
“ For 1971 as a whole

the expectation is still for a
marked increase in pre-tax
profits, with the benefit of this
offset by a return to a more
normal tax charge."

Allied Investments

Sales moved up a shade from
£2.79 millions to £2J8 millions
in the first half, but if these

figures are adjusted to take

account of the end of the
group’s retail activities, there
was an effective increase of 7
per cent over the corresponding
period. August and September
sales show a similar rate of in- . .

crease, reports the chairman, air m nUTSinff VentttTC :

Denis Howroyd.
Allied Investments and Nestor

William Baird Nursing Homes are participating
m tbe development of a private

meets forecast

The recovery forecast by tbe
directors of William Baird. in

May has materialised with an
increase in pre-tax profits from
£475,000 to £892,000 for the
six months ended June.

The hoard is to' maintain the
interim dividend at 4 per cent
—which last year was paid
partly from reserves—and it

forecasts a final payment of
7 per cent to hold the total
at 11 per cent.
Although the group's textile

division has substantially
increased its profits, die recov-
ery is largely due to a turn-
round by the group’s Sierra
Leone mining subsidiary, which
made a trading profit of £116,000
against a loss of £228,000.

For the rest of the year the
chairman, Mr S. Field, fore-

casts farther profits growth
from the textile subsidiaries
but the mining division, he says,
has been hampered by two
derailments on tbe company's
railway. ~ At tbe same time
unless there is an improvement
in world steel prices the crut-

Allied will subscribe half in
cash, with tbe other half sub-
scribed in cash by Dr M. J. Sin-
clair and Dr H. R. Petty, Allied
has the, right to purchase the
doctors* half in due course.
Dr Sinclair has acquired con-

trol of shares in Allied
previously held by Chanbank
Nominees and Channel Inter-

national Trust amounting to

25.9 per cent of the total voting
rights of Allied and he has been
appointed to the hoard.
Mr J. A Beningway has heen

appointed cbairinan and con-
tinues as managing director. Mr
Stephen J. Barclay has heen
appointed a non-executive
(Erector.

S. Casket gains

on all fronts

S. Casket (Holdings), the
clothing manufacturer, distri-

butor, and retailer, announces a
record profit for the ninth suc-
cessive year. 1116 dividend is

being raised by three points.

Companies in brief

Interim results

Estates and Agency Holdings:
10 pc to be paid as soon as funds
are available in London. Board
does not intend to declare a final

for 1970 (previous year total 10
pc).

Securities Trust of Scotland:
2.5p per share (same).

City of Oxford Investment Trust:
21 pc (same). Net revenue
£44,149 (£42,812).

London Electrical and General
Trust : Gross revenue for quarter
to September 30 £109.615 (£79.004).

(same). Pre-tax' profit for 16
months, £221,303 (£135.610 for
year).

Anglo-American Vulcanized
Fibre: 10 pc making 174 (same):
Pre-tax profit £111,WO (£329,000).
Gal&ha Ceylon Tea Estates:

3.4 pc (4) to be paid when funds
are received from Ceylon. Pre-
tax profit £20.127 (£2$855).

Dalkeith (Ceylon) Holdings

:

z 5 (same
21 .

current year. Payment of both

2\ pc making 5 (same) from 1970
and interim 21 pc (same) for

deferred pending receipt of
remittances from Ceylon. Pre-
tax profit £41,999 (£32,262).

interest, expenses, and tax other __
than income tax amounted to Kiicitipcc PniUlfffiS
£41.377 (£39,412) in the three

CliailgCO
months.

Final results

Long and Hambly : IS} pc
making 23i for 16 months to July
31, equal to 17J pc per annum.

Mr Gerald Wightman becomes
managing director of W. White-
head and Sons in succession to Mr
S. T. R. Peto.

Air G. H. C. Clay has resigned
as a director of Greenfriar
Investment Company.

a final of 17 per cent Baking
27. per cent for 1970-7L -

There Is to be a one-foirten
scrip issue and the board hopes
to mMhtam-thfi current dividend

.
rate-

.
on . the . increased capital

next year.
. A 22 per cent ' increase to
some £3JS millions in turnover
has produced a'21 per cent rise,

to £280,4J38 in pre4ax profit ail
d'

the Improvement has spilled
over into the current year.

'

Both sales and profit for the
first quarter are up on the cor-
responding;period and Mr Israel
Casket, the chairman, reports
that order-books Ore healthy.

: He adds that .ihe group, has
-acquired a further 14 retail out-
lets to the South-West of Eng-
land to augment its retail divi-

sion. making'32 retail branches
in. ail. •• ‘

•- <
'

•

Telephone Rentals

keeps proving'
Telephone Rentals maintain.1

;

a progressive record with a rise
of nearly 12 per.:cent
millions to £2.59 miiUnns to the
pre-tax profit for the half-year
.to June 30.- After tax,, the net
profit has moved up from £1.45
.millions to £1.78 . millions, but
the interim dividend remains
at 10 per cent.

Growth 'is indicated- by -the
increase from £925,000 to just
over £1 milllon-itt the provision
Tor depreciation and not
surprisingly Ihe. directors report
that business taken during the
first six months' of 1971 was
ahead of the -same period last
year. Although they expect some
slowing down in' the second
half, they anticipate that the
outcome for the year as a'whcfie
will be satisfactory.

‘

Weir (group fall

in earnings

Pretax profit, of the Weir.
Group,- the engineering concern,
fell by 6.5 per cent from
£971,000 to £908,000 in the six
months to June 25 in spite of a
ID.8 per cent increase to £33.2.

millions in- sales. But the
directors expect a recovery in
the second half.

Orders received and invoiced
sales were fi per cent and 11 per
cent higher respectively than in
the first half of 1970.

In the view of the board, the
engineering division. . should
earn higher profits in 1971 on
increased sales. The other
divisions should also do better
with the exception of the
foundries division where profits
will be affected by a reduced
demand.
The interim dividend is being

held at 8 per cent

MARKET REPORT

..It: was very - much -a day
special situations in Lon,
stock markets yesterday. Li
ing shares.' “were virtu
neglected.-.,As well as. and
disappointing

. performance
overnight -"Wall Street, «
were - -worries about the
employment figures (doe
be released' today), and
coming Common Market
bate to keep. Investment inti
at a low, level. By the close
FT index was down 2.8 at 4!
’ Second hhe issues vrerfc-
in a pretty lifeless state d
prices just-drifting lower
want of support; The relati
high number of barg
“marked"— 13,597— owed
good deal to a. large cany*
from Tuesday’s late flurry.

-
‘ About11,000 of these-iaa
could he . accounted for
increased activity in the ofi.
tor, principally dealings m
new Bp shares. . Also inT
Eouses-Forte around ~42fh''.

gains were,thought to have!
marked M

yesterday andj
650 on Tuesday. .•3;

' Gilts, too, passed a quiet’
althou|jh prices were- st-
affer recent retreat;

tap ” stock dealings tod®
-

Losses of a few penctCv
commouplace among ia.-
shares. However, KMT j :

6§p at 165p (after lTM-.
news of the first quarter-9

'

to profits at the ,US suteg
Capitol Industries. .

After the 49p surge oT'
past two days, Trust. HB-'
Forte came in for profit-3
which clipped Up fnar
shares at 164p. Allied Brew^ -

heldat 117*p. _ . .

Hopes of a bid battle
Venesta 13p to 53*p,-
associated Keizer Veaestr

:

to 58p. well above the*'
-

offered by Ozalid, 4o.% :

2264p.
Trading statements pros -

some “contrasting
around the market. .Bit*
Computers were : a flat*

plunging 9p to 29Jp an flap
:

half less and lack of

Kaffirs improved, fofia:

;

the French decision fer
-

tile investment dollar pool.,

the financial franc.

Glaxo, 392 J, relinqulsfie .

of recent - sharp gami\-,C .

industrial leaders to ££-

eluded. Beechams, 6 to-;
'".

Turner and NewalL 4-la'
'

and- losses of
302, and Unfieverr^::l

'

CLOSING PRICES Account October 29
Settlement November 9

British Funds
Transport
Sac 68-73..
3pc 78-38.
«pc 72-77..
Consols
aii*
*pc
Conversion
3iPC
SlpcTd—
6pc 72
Exchequer
Spc 76-78.
SiPc 72....
6ipe 70....
a! pc 73....
Funding
dpe 60-90.
SI PC 78-80
SI PC 87-81
Opc S3
G Spc 85-87
3, pc 99-04

Savinas
3 pc aS-75
Treasury
61 PC 76
ejpc 9S-9S
8 1PC 80-82
Si pc 84-86
3= pc 97....
82 pc 97 A.
9PC 94
9pc 92-99.-
Z1PC75—
3pc
3Jpe 77-80
31 pc 79-81
spe ae-ss.
5] pc 08-12
6 pc 75
ajpc 74....
Victory
4pe
War Loan
31pe
Electricity
3 pc S8-73.
3»C 74-7T.
3lpc 76-79
4} pc 74-73

3pc 90-95.
S pc 69-72
Redanpen
3pc 88-96.
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91s, +*»
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93*4 +*B
Hl+m

.IM«„ +1„
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893, + 1*

«*!•
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1*2
19=3,
mj,
JK*. +1*

k;, +»,
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erl* +i*
99=4

H3»i*

97*4

41 »*

in:

i&
+l*

Sit-i ADJ
99®*

M*4

+«•

Commonwealth
Bonds

£trails
pc TO -75 571*
PC 76-79 . 83' ,
pc 81 -82 S3'- -l*
C 74-76. 35', -H*
st Africa
pc T7-8S 74*-
Eoaland
pc 91-84 u>, -i,
c 76-78. 83»4
c 76-80. M'<
PC 83-80 +»4
abodes ia
pc 65-70 69
male*
PC 77-79 »

Corporations and

Boards

:.c.
K 68-73
80-83..
75-78.
72

i CrK
c 76....
tc 80-82
rrtlnotiam
ic 74-76
>C 72-73
slot
>c 74-76
i 74-75.

rav*
ic 71 -75
c 78-78
76-77.
nchostor

i' 74-73
73-74..
WImoc
IC 75-77

icTZ. . .

.

..Water

93=*

Mt, +**
100'.,

to: **

SffVi
138

9»s
32?" **
S9>«
S8*t

Mt* -»»

98*3

96s* +»•

169
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Dolton
Garrard....
G lllau Oks.
Gain MM...
HambroE...
Hll Samuel.
Ln Hons Sh
Koyser »•...

Kins & Sk.
Kialnwart-
LBI
Uairdi
Ldo C Sec.
Marc Soc--
Mldland....
Minster As
Montagu T
Hat Com...
N B Gndl—
NatWool.
Rob Bros..
Schraders.
Slater W...
S..St Aub
Bid Chlrtf ..

Union Dls.

416 -5
Ell 1

310
169 -l

jij'..
isi

cist-
35.'-
336
1=9

31='= -4
3ST -2
Itt -Sts
17*
m:
:3' = +1*3

166*3
HC^g

3Tu -5
531
=63

6I=*i
.1H -4

ITS -3
Z1=*T +1
460

Breweries

Allied
BossCh....
Bddgtons..
Bra Matt...
Buhner....
Burtnwd...
Cameron..
Ct Idn Tr...
Coaraga---
Dvonpts

—

eveiHsh—
Distillers...
GroeitaT W
Greene Kg
Oolnnass..
Hghld Die.
H isaans

—

Halt Brow.
Ini Dls Vat
Invgdn Dls
Morston Th
Sc & Nctlc.
T'chers....
Tollemcho.
Vaux
Watne M...

Wtbrd ‘A1
.

Wtbrd fnv.
Wlvpln Ol.

lifts, -'3
123Si -l|
169 4-1

379
93»- +*3

135
113*4
115
lit -‘a
536

H9>i
1« *X
33S 4|ft

I-*,
is;
164
ST

10*3 -*
89*4 -4,
J4T*3 .

1=4 -C
363* S »*-
141s,
321
ss»,
268 +11
138

Commercial and

Industrial

*.2'1

7lpc 81-83 8»,

Banks and Discount

Houses

a dis...
1 Hv
.thm...-.
IZB
k Irl

k NSW..
kSctld..
;las
Bk Cam
1 Ship...
rttpn....
Mr R
lar
we
m Ans...

339
«W *36
=63 +3

283'- -3
466

329*3
3|5

192 -1
315*-,

196
=* +3M
636 +26
in

AAH
AC Can...
AO Int.

—

AGB ROS...
APV Kdga.
AVP ladAW Soce...
Aaronson..
Abardora...
Abortkow..
Aertrw Ord
do ‘A’
Ada (HI...
Adams But
Adepurn...
Adv EMe...
Atfv Uimd.
Adwost Gp.
Aerlallu...
Alrflx Ind..
AlbrghtW..
Allen
All Alders.
All Coil....
All Eg Pol.
All Insltra.
All Pol
All Suph-s.
Aiwa. -

Am Matal..
Am Pwr...
Amt Gr....
Anchor Ch.
AndE. Mrr.
Adrt Forco
Aag TV-A..
Ang. Food.
Ang. Swiss
Angus Rest
Apptayird.
Arcnsan...
Armwe Sh.
Arastg. Eq.
A A Nv S..
ASh 8 L....
Asha Ch...AM BMC...
Ass B.Ena-
AssB.Pds.
An B. Malt
Asa>Dairlea
AM Eng...
AM Fish...
Asa Pd
AM HoWls.
do ‘A*:.—
Ass LeiS...
AM News.
Asa paper
AP Com...
AM Spra...
ATV A 1

...

Astra 5k..
Atlas St....
Ann a. w. .

Auot-Hall..
Auto-Prod.
Avena
Avon Rbr..
EDA — .

BHD Eng..

109
2=0

149^ -1
Sl*4 -‘i

312*3 -5
13*1

147*3
218
266
.-*
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1H -1
134
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7 111 +3
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132
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W +3
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151*3
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It* +1
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66*- +1
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II +1
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183 -3
32 -1
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Toil +33
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340 +2
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BPB Ind..
BSR
BTR Lei....
Babcock....
B Balls
Baird (W>.
Dakar P....
BaKanr D..
BHaraer...
Bank Brdgc
Bnk & Com
Barela Sec.
Bardalin...
Barrow H..
Barton
Bassett!G

)

Both A Pti.
Baxters

—

Baatson Ck
B'UliL
Bvrbrfc ‘A’
Beech Aos.
Boacham..
BeHam I Kt.
Bontalle
Bersf'd SW
Borlefords.
Berr Wgn-
Bwlck Tpo.
Bastobell..
Bibb (J)..
Bfcotod Eg
J. Biham..
Blrmld Q..
BSA
Blkwd Hdg
Bkwd Mar.
BWkdala...
Blundell P.
Bdman M-.
Bolton Txl
Baeker M..
Boose H...
Bootsme 8 H..
Sovis
Bowater...
Bowthorpe
Bowars W.
G. Brad-A.
BraM Gp...
Bratunor...
Briarlas....
Bright ...J.
Bristol St..

B A Metal.
BATS
Brit A Can
Br Aman!.
Br Bz Cbn.
Br Cation.
Br Eokln...
8HS
BICC
BLMC
Br Match..
Br Mohair.
Br Oxgon..
Br Ptng cp
Br Relap.

.

Br Rolbnks
Br Ropes...
Br Sugar...
Br Tar Prd.
Br Trmgs-.
Br Vendg..
Br Vita
Britton
Broad lay j.
Brockbsa...
B rocks
Brook Si...

Brooka Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown A J.
Brn. Bros..
Brown |J.;
Brawn, M.
Brunning..
Bryant Hg.
Burn,
Bnrco
Burns And.
Bart. BKn.
Burton Ord
do ‘A’....

Bulling....
BtfloM Hv.
Bydand....
Cdbur Sch.
dunrex
Canning...
Capo ASb..
Cappsr-NI.
Cham Ind
Cbn Elec...
Card Cloth.
Carlton lod
Carpets int

Crgtn VIII..
Cashmors..
Cavanham3
Cawoods..
Cent Mfg..
Cent Sacs..
Cbblaln Gp
ChlalB Pbp
Channel To
Chansom—
Chran Gdr.
Chide Elec.
Chubb
Clarita, Ch.
Claries CGJ
Clksn Inter
do 'A’
Cia Cross..
Chi (R.}...
C Downdra
Clove Drs.
Coalite Ch.
Coates Ord
ds ‘A

1

Coats Pat..
Cohan 600
Colo Rtn..
au, Dicks
Collins Ord
do 'A'
Comb Ens.
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415*- -5
W*3
276 -2
M +3

147*- -=
U93, +1
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41 *t
13

1»J, -I
' 24*3: +1
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.117 -1
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s
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34
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169
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4l
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1W
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I Compton V
Coacnntric.
Concrete...
Capo Almn
Corah (N)
Coro not....
Cor (Win)
Costain (R
Court Bras
ConrtouldS
COX H
Crabtree...
Crane Frhi
Croat Hms.
Creda Intel
eras. Ntns
Crossland.
Crown Hie
Currys
Cussons Gt
Customogh

Dallas (J).
Oaraall....
avis (G).
Dav-Ash—

.

D A Barfos
Dwsn (J).
wan Jos.

do *A'
DO La Rue
Do V Hots.

Dn Smith..
Dbnhams..
Dacca Ord.
do ‘A’
Delta Mot.
Doabwara.
Dennis ML
Dartlend St
Dasautter..
Devi Socs-
Dew G
Daxlan C.

,

Diamond S
Olcknsn R.
Implex In

Dixaoa Pit.

do ‘A’
Dobson Pk.
Dorman S.
Domlas R.
Dnulton....
Dewty ftp
oxfd &s.
o a Cubttt
rafcoa
Dnn Id Elec
Ductho sth
Dunhlll(A)
Denlop
Du port
D-Porsnaw
EMI
erf (Hds)
E. Lanes P.
Eote Prdco
Eastwood..
Bdbro
Edward L.
EtocoHdM
EiecA Ind.
Ekvnpts An
Elect Mchn
Elec Rants.
Ellis A Evd
ElswlcK-H.
Empire Sts
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico.
Eng Card..
Eng China.
Eur Farrias
Eva ladstt.
Ever Read.
Ex Totegph
Exp Metal.
FMC
Fairbah-n L
Fatretough.
Fairoy
Falrvw Es.
Feb GB....
Felixstowe.
Fenner Ord
do *A’....
Fine Art. ..
Fin Ian J....
Finlay fJ>
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Fitch Lvll..
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Fotbnovs...
Fordath....
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>eco M..
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Fathers in..
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Freemans..
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FmdiW-A
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Hall Think.
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Herdmn T..
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Hrean T C.
Hartwolis..
Htsly SUrd.
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Heath C. H
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Hnry A A S
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Hodao Grp.
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28*» -*v
210*5 -li
162*- +5

ISO
63*3 +t=
18*3
280 +2

*

=9
172 *s -3
172

1

9 -3
34’-
105

371*r
13a
IIS -6

S20*- -l

107*- *2

196
71 *1

127
157** -2
TV- -1

16 -**
uou .5
157*-s +I2*s
304 -7

90*, _-IA
76*i -1
156 -1
556
47
64

60 +4*3
lal*4 -3
15*-
Mi*;

86 +1
36
ISO

58Cto .3
7v

290
.74

124
12! -1
=13 431-

02*c
33

466*; -S
IE! -3V,
275

James Gp„
Jankna

H
(Tl

Janestl

Jentinxe
Javans Cpr
Jeyes Grp—
Jhnsn CH—
J'son Clnrs
J'soe Mty.
J’son Rchd
j'son Heph
Jones & 3..
K Shoes

—

KMPH
Kalamazoo.
Kongo I

IKatinlno...
Kngte Pal-
do ‘A*-.

Kont (G)..
Kler (J L).
Klnloch....
Kfrkstan F.
KIceman In
Kwtk save.
LRC Int—.
Ladbroke. ..

Lafarge or.
Laing-A....
Laird Grp..
Lake A EH.
Lombt Hv.
lamnn In.
Lcostr Cpu
Lankrs Ch.
Laport ind.
Ldratto Inv
Lawdon,...
Lawton.....
Lead Ind...
Lebns |H|
Loads Ass..
Lennons...
Lap Grp-...
torn,ay Pr.
Lcuasot...
Laurie A P.
do

Lex Sorviee
Larland PI
Udcn Hdg.
Lilloy FJC.
Ummar HI.
Unduutrias

,
Unread...

.

Upton (L)
Ltotor
Lpi Dly Pst
Lloyd (FH)
Lloyds Ind.
Lacker T...
Lockwoods
LAM Ind.
Ldn Erick..
Lotas
L A Bonar.
Loyds Rtlr.
Lucas I Jot)
Lanl, C P.

433 .
42= -5

173

S
27*1 -*s

41
36*- -l

167*; -»
577*3 -I

2^-4

194
11

127*s *!•
139*5 -=

39 +1
166', -2*.2

=0
1=0

110* •;

=M
19*3 -'•
53*-
40

Cl*,
H2*| +16

9S

39*5 -*i

143
104*3 -=
en* I

-a,
345

73
42=
ind -*|
36
114 ='«
63 -*.-

96
31*, -l*i
I93'- +=

iof =«,
340

=1 -3
1+2*. r2*g

a -i

51
5«

70 * s -*t
80 -3*3
76 «

73s, +1

is># -*4

TO

^-5
40U
“W

95*1

=93?[ ^1

109
121*3 .
_122 +=

166*I -1

08 _73n *3 -2
230*5
a+«-
154*3
410
46

in „M7
s*j^

133*s +5*3
«2 -2
M -1
3M -1
142 _

tt^+T‘
=2 -l

114 -1

,S-1
197
in _

45*9 +3
43*,
173

130*-
.

131 -=*3
61 +1

-STl- -3*3

Uf;

ji= *2
49 -1
136

It's
146*-

96 -3

U*4
,

120
28

1S=J2 •;
125*. +1

MFI Whsc.
MK Elec—
MK Rofrlg.
MTE ConL
MY Dart...
Mocarihys.
MeC’dalo—
McKechnlc
Macowards
Macph'son.
Mmo Tusd..
Mo don, Irld

Magnet Jy.
Miron fW)
Mgmt As—
Manbre....
Mchstr Gar
Mchsr Ship
Menders. .

.

Mann Egto.
MhqIp. .

Marchwiol.
Marks (A).
M A Spcr-
Mariey
Marshall T.
Mbn Nows.
Martin (T1
Martin W..
Martonalr.

.

Massey as.
MaUiar A P
Maynards.

.

Mclbray C.
Manxlcs(J)
Maial Box.
Matal CMS.
Matalrax...
Matal Trds.
M’pola lad.
Money
Mayer
Midland Al.
Mland Etoc
M-YTard.
Milos Drca.
Mog Sapls.
Mint Bham
MtChll Con
Mitchell Ct
Moderna...
Monk A....
Monotype..
Mooras St.
Morgan Cr
Morris DJ.
Morris (H)
Moss Bros.
Mowlam...
Moirbcad-
Morray. ...
Myson Grp
MSS Nows.
Nairn AW
Hal Cartog.
Neepsond .

.

No III IJI...
Novllto Crp
New Day..
Nowman T.
Nowraark..
News imi..
do n/v ord
Nowlon Ch
Nonrot

—

Norgran Sh
N Dairies.

.

N Devlpms
Norton Hid
N’woot HtS
Ntghm Mn.
do ’A’....
Nova KolL
Nordn A P
Nu Swift-.
Nuttan(W)
Ofrex Grp.
Ogilvy Mai
Oldham 1U-
Olympia...

.

Osborn (SI
Owen O....
Ozalid
Pago Jhus.
Park Coka.
Park'son L.
Pklnd TexL
Peterson ..

do
Pearson Lg

,
PearsoniSl

’ Pock (Jos)
Peeler Hily
Pmbtn Grp
ParkiestD)
Potars tJ

I

Philbladc.
PhiOpa
Phoaolx Tb
Phalo-Me..
Pkrg tEdgj
PicktosiWi
PHCs H*oa.
Plkgtns Br.
Plaxfan's—
Plasso
Pontins.. ..
Portals Hg.
Powoti Drr
Prat* Eng-
Prou (WJ.
Prostlge Cr
PrlcorliQ...
Pritchard-

.

Pr Hay’s Vi
Prow Cloth
Porta BH..
Pyo Holds.
OD04II SL..
Quick (HJ)
Race 1 Elct.
Rfcsn (LM)
Ramar Txt.
Rank Org—
do ’A’....
Ranke Hov
Rsnon HP.
Ranem SJ.
Nalclf (ES*
Rayback..

.

RoadletH...
Rdy Mix C

It AC..
Rodreoni.
RdHtosion.
Rodland

—

Rodman Hr
RO0d(A)-A
Rood Exec.
Rood Int...
Rood A M..

378
574

i1=2 -3
251
55

141 +=

^-1
25
=5

396
SI

138 «-

114
12

232*

-

fi
96

177*- +4
31*5 -I
128
2M -3

li»*i +1,
133

1M*-, -I
=«*- +*«
73*-

=9Sto

!3‘, —'2
149

513’3 - •

ll! -=*3
40

^'3 *1
55 *. -7
=t *=
63 *5m -I

90*1 -5
156
167 +1

63 -1
76

*.3*2 -1
(?•»

30
107'- +1

155

•A »-

111
mi -1

41 -2*3
161 +1

148;- +1
76

207*3 -1

B3*:
153 *6,,

139*0 -=*2
1314, J.

I'O
ON

153 +2
179

=14*3 -1*3
h;*- - 1*-

76
196 -1
124 -1*3

i=:*u +1
141 +5.

«!!-*
525

527*- -1*3
247*a +3
220' 3 -2

94 -1
43

189 +5

“fe*
'ii -1
31 -1

526*3 -I

1=4 +8
IS

224 -1*3

336
145*2 +1
2381- -7

37
554 -3
Ik

154*3 -5
I6l -2
116
4S3
69
63 +1
ISO

13<*a
379 +13
=66 -1
153 +'-
173 -3

36*2
1IO*-

139b
53a«
1»
33 -S

43*3
3T3L. +S
234*- -1
l«Slf
i2t\

121,
51
I«

10*2
l<;

;#
7+i ^
158 +2

86*s
-I

IK
475, -1 4
117*, “*2
267», -5

160 -5
i»*+

I

;+« +1*2

1

RcevcsiFJ
Renold
Rontokil—
Rovertex...
Remote...
RcyroOo P.
RFD Crp—
Rchda Bra.
Rch A Wal.
Rich. West
RknraoL...
Rbuon Fd.
Rhro RenL
Rbsn (Thll
Roctwaic..
Ropnor H..
Rotansx...
Rotary HS.
Rows Mck
ROWtoo HL
Royal Wes.
Rub Ragan
Robaroid—
Rugby PC.
Ryaa(L)H.
S A K HMl
S A U Strs.
SCB Grp...
Somuol A—
Sandotnan.
Sandhunt.
Sangmo W.
Sangers
SavfllG C„.
Savoy A....
Scapa Grp.
Schokts
Scot Moat F
Scotia Inv..
Scots Unh

iST^Sir
Seers Hlgs.
do *A'
Saddon
Son Eog G.
Sere*
shameW—
Shaw Cpt-
Shaw (Fr).
Shaw |RG)
Shpbrge E.
ShoFTTwsL
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Sidlaw Ind.

]
Slmo DarO>
Simon Eng.
tSktchly A..
[Small JC T.
Smith fDSi

! Smih EHP.
(Smth Whit.
'Smith Neph
l

Smth WH4
I Smiths Ind.
Smurflt (J:
S Const
Sthn Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jckan i

SpUtora
Splrax-S E.
Splrolla Cr
StafT Pol H
sun«* lot.
Stand Tyro.
Stavetoy I..
Std Sim-A.
Steal Crp..
Stoclloy....
Stnbg A Sn
Stewart Pi.
Stocktake—
Stone-Dri.

.

SUi-PUU I.

Sloroy Bra.
Sloth A Ptt
Slw A Bow
Sterge(JE)
Summon.

.

Son,nor
Swan Hunt
TPT
Tarmac
Tato of L...
Tata A Ua
Tayl & Hrl.
Taylor Pal.
TlrWoodr-
Tocalornit-
ToloFusion.
Tolo Roots.
Tosco
Text Jersey
Thoms Org
Them
do ‘A*....

Tilling (Tl.
Tnpson-A.
TIES Mich.

.

Tuor
Tob Soc Tr.
TmknsFH..
Towor Asls
Tr Km ML.
TraHCpU..
Tranraer G.
Tr Ch Eng.
TransDov—
Travis A...
TrMent-A-
Triplex FG.
TrlploxH...
Tr Hsoa Ft.
Tmtax
Tuba Imre.

.

Tannol-8. .

Tumor & N
Tmer Man.
TrnorlRay]
TurrtfTC C.
Twyfde H..
UK Opt In.
UKraEi
Untoate....
Unlforor...
Uld BlK...
UU Bid M.
Uld Dm..
UldNews.

.

Uld Scieal.
Utd Trans..
Uld Wlra...
UnivCmd..
Uchrome I.

VdBTrv A.
ValoCT).—
Vante-ia— ..
Vonnu...
Vic*art
Vlct Carpi.
VIla-Tox. ..

VokosGrp-

*&r-
94

lift

7ii -1

21** +'.t

73
6!'-;
143

1W»- +1
46=*, -3*.

73 +2
29'?
K -2
69
703 +3
IIS

149 1-

19
BK

146*, -4
18*3

71*3
34
266 +4
176
175
34
120

141*-
58*»
362^i

270
161
111 +4*2
10 -1

45*4 -1

136^ -5*2

13G -3
56
46

5B*i +li
15
19 d?

451, +4*n
356

66*5
69M
577 -I

33 +4
74 +1
139 -3'+
167
67 »2
66

13*,
U*5

76 -*»
52**3

148 -3
MK -1

156
III

136'-, +2
37 +1
Ul -5
55 -I
193 +5
6* +1
171 +216
79

2561* 4K<*
IS3 -I

139*e
6=
64 N

llSIi -1
96
72 +l's

4**- -lg
68 +*.i
10 -|t*
W +**
T6

l**e
•Il*.| -31;

141
17.

242 -1
96 -S

M7J: +11

'll*? -1

159 -i

*‘1'*
-i*s

-v
1

!
.‘.U -i
17*

+*-
142 =**

33 -1
92*, -*;
133

65*, -3S,
M -1
1=7
184 -11
194
154 -6
1M -I
159 -4

W.G.I
Wodd J-B-
Wad Strng.
Wodkln
Wagon Rap
Wafils CFJ)
Walmsley..
Warn Am.

.

Ward (TW)
Wardie (Al
Wardta IB)
Wa Wr Re.
Wrwcfc Eng
Watts Elko
Wodgwood.
Wclr Grp-
Wllmn Eng
West (A)..W Crab SM.
Wesilngh *s
WsUnd Air.
Weston Ph.
WhaUhtgs.

.

Whossoo...
While Chita
whitocrart.
Whtthm W.
Wlgtoll (H;
Wilkes (J).
Wllk AM...
Wilk Swd..
do A*....
wnttfc..
Wilms F—
wimtSJ..
Wllws-Fm.
Wlbnot BrdWfanpay C.
Wndara SI.
Wlsly-Hus.
Wolst Bz...
W*ton Die.
Wood Hall.
Wood W....
Wdli-Duck
WoodhMd.
Whs A Rt..
W Icom bra..
Wootworlh
Wrghs BIS.
Yka Dye C.
Yka FWS—

.

45

in*:
152

ITT**
84*-
1454 +V5
=6*4

184

i

72 +U
4?

Wi
14

30!4 -5
46 -2

1*
43*i -»fe
IIS +1
63

1*21- +5
145
33
4= -1
41 -114

1914 -1
104

16
65-
84

tl5 -1*4
96*- +4
149 -2
3iB

21 >•

93 +J
52

Tsf
+l

“34
74 -1
4* -1

532 -S
*1

•31 +5
133
»
23

1374
363*1 -5**
2131; 414

ISC 13
127 -5
285 *1
86*- -5*2

“af 1

96 !
3»i
31-

ri -5
-7 +t»*

S3*- +ix
«l. -1*;
46

Financial Trusts

64 -1
42*ft

26a +5
!»** -I

80
61 *s +1*4
564 +l<3
175 -5

1CU -S
34r +4
41

479*- -3
:4l +2
T-W
98 «4
137
id +:ii
296

13SI, -U i
169 +•+
127 -l»a
228 +2

141*4 -7
1424 -l

67 +1

Armour T—
Amt Agr...
Brit DebtsBETdM—
Charth’ee..
Comm Soc.
D Mall A...
Dalgoty....
FC Finance
FNFC
Hawtln
Inchcape...
Ind Fin Inv
Jesrol Sees
Knllon lav.
Law Dob C
Lloyds A S.
More Caed.
Rail! toll...
R Ivor AM.
TAA ADSL

.

UDT
Vavastsnr.
Wagn Fin..
West Crdt.
Whfto Drm

Dob Carp-
Dor T la-
do Cops....
Sloe T Ord.
do -B*
Eng A Int..
Es Deltas—
Evr-Rdy Tr
First Unton
For A Col..
Fundinvest
do Cap Sh.
Cep Stock.
Gllupur. ..

.

a lendsvon.
Glove IT...
Crt Stk did
Grange T—
Gr MorT—
Gres IT
Hambros-A
do *B’
Harcros IT.
Hill <P) IT.
Hume-A
do ‘B*
tod A Gon.
tov T Cp...
Ldn M Soc.MAO la-
do Caps....
Marc IT....
Marche T...

N Tfargn IS
do C La St.
Omnm Df..
Pram In—
Robeca
Rallncu—
Rchild IT...
Scot Am I-
Sac Al Tr...
Soc Br AT..
SecConsT.
Sec Cr Nl-
do *B*
Standard. ..
Storfg CT..
Stckbid n.
Throgm Tr.
Trpvest Is..
da Caps
Triumph. ..

Trust Carp.
Uolon Cam
Utd Br Secw stock IT.

165
166

13*5 „36 -4
141

=72 -I

142 +4
136
146
161 +1
9*4 Hi
!2H

36
1T4

§
in

’

159
1*34 +lft

534

M4 +4.
+2Vs

53*- +*4

31
173 41
136
166 -1

CG*« -4
464*? +5

ii«
176
532 -1

115 -X
66
92
139

5314 +3
375
61 +1
58 -1

589 +3
216 -7
•IIS
III
173
45

. Bmont Prp.
I Bark P At-
Bradfd Prp
Brit Lood-
Brxtn EsL.
Cap A Com
Can ADIsL
CUYd Ext..
Cwood An.
ChHaId Pr.
Ct A CoL..
Dsolan K-
Edpar inv-
est Prp Inv
Evans Ldas
Foro S Inv.
Cr Jimcte..
Crt Port B.
Grvwood S
Hmmnn-A.
Hsfanre Eat
Lana Sec I.

Low Land—
Lnton
MEPC
Mtvrcw Est
Mucklow—

.

N Brit Pr—
Oddenloo’s
Pcache Pr.
Pro Rov-A.

SI Martins.
Samuel Pip
Scot Mat P.
Slough EaL
Star tCBl-
SMrllitg esi
Stock ConvW!
Tn A Com.
Trafgr Hse.
Tram pfc-
utd Real...
Webb (J)..
wmnstarT

444

Insurance

Bowring.—
Britannic. .

Comm Un.
Eagle Star.
Equity AL.Emn.-

;
-

Fenehurch.
do-A.. ......
Cenl Acedi
ORB
Hammond.
Heath C E.
Howden A.
Legal Gn—
Las A God.
L A Mchst.
M Wrisen..
Mercury...
Mine! Hid.
Orion..—...
Pearl
Phoenix—

—

Price fm..
Prow Lf-A.
do-B
Prudonlial.
Rarugo B.
Royal
Sadgk Coll
Staplngm—
Sun AIAL..
San Lire-
Trado Ind..
Victory
Whm-Rcti.

484*s

FV4 -25*2
298 -5

552*1 -3
83 +1
M *1

171 *1
2694 -3

92 -1

158 -1
312

364'-
149 -I

234 • I '5
:m +34
JW1 -84

6454
5K -*

:•?*-
178
178
146 -1

4 2

175*2 -t
WO
430

389»s *5

Mining
a-a Carp..
A-A Inv T-
Ayr Htm T.
BrH Tin W.
Btyvr CM-
Bracksn M
B Hill Prp..
B Hill Sth-
SufTs CM..
Crinr Cons
ChlhU Fin.
CAST
ConsGF...
CMTCAD-
Cornor HS.

Beers p-
do DFD--
DooriffnHn
E Godui M.
E Rand Pr.
Fr SU Gad.
Gedutd Inv
Gon Mlnta.
Groat Prop
Hmp GMA.
Ha

111
137
153
119 -1 .

117
tO'j-
1
=7 +1

^ +, «

45 +8
743*
1644 -Z

111 -1
163
154
1C
2S9 +1

559^+5

1-1
4124

99
17* -114
XX
1+0
166

19SMi *19
1 17 -14
156
194

17*4 »*
164 -2
n i +84
164

9Vj~
19J -14
210

6094 -3
237 -6

IS*4

Ji
248 -5
174 „
71 dSS

Rubber

Harmony- H
Hboost CM 130

336 +6
CIS*, +4
74*5 -2
196 +4
153 *3

41-3

”<i4
I63to +3
121,

137',; -3
172 1- +3
.235 +3
76
£13

1844 +3
MS

164
71

*12 +7V4
155

82tJ~ +17*2
l"*2

197*2
66

Glda Hope.
Grid ConL
H ALowfld
Kuala L-k-
Ldo Astat-
Malay Pit..
PetalIns K.
Soafld Am.

46

*6*4
1S*~
45*J

Shipping

Investment Trusts

Alnca Inv..
AlncoTr...
Amor. Tr...
AA Soc C..
Aahbno In.
Ashdn rT...
Attan AT.,.
Allas Etoc-
Bankars In*
Boy Hall T.
Bril Am
Bril A Far.
Bril Ass T.
Brit Inv Tr.
CLRP
CohlaTr...
CaledTr...
do -B*
Cannon SI.
Carllot
Cant A Shr
Chart
CO A Cml.
Clydsto l...
Cons T old

183
294
257 -2
93 -1
30

123 +1
8**i
127 +1

1U
177 !

631-,

SO -I
744
162*-
11«
148 -I
174 +1

81
35*-
192

J54 -1

Jburd C In.
Ktoof QM..
Leslie GM.
Lond Tin...
Lonrtio——

.

Loralno..—
Malay Tin.
Misna (Tr>
Mhl W|fW
MTD fMa>
Now B Hll
NUl B Hill.
OFsrr
Pahang C-
Fotgst PHs.
Pros Brnd.
Pros Stayn.
Rod to) v..
Rnd SnJecl.
Randfonln.
Rio Tinto Z
St Helena.

.

Sefoc Trust
SA Land...
S Klnta C-
fillfnt CM..
Sub-NIgal-
Tangyha C.
Trunoh M.

.

Unton Crp.
Vaol Roofs

.

Vpost CM.,
vikfntoln..
vogeta Mt.
WolkotnW Drfntn—W Rand C.W Rand In.W Wits A—w Doan *_.
West HoMrW Mto crp
WlnkOlhk..

Zbtan AA-.

Xll'i +«i
314 +*
99

1194
6* *1
19

141*2
214ta -3*2
146V- +3
198*+
33a
67 -2

4*74 *SU
874 -I
4ia +ia
211 +=•
•

4fi0 +5
674

301 >k -1

—f4? *~

“t4*2

ISC
53>:
136 +44
367 +2
51«n
77 **

7I71- *3
31

4

5» +5
5S21- +12*$

330
7J7*i +5

114
132 +2

2*2 If
14

Br A Com—
Comm Br..
Court Lino.
F With
Houlder B.
Ho older L—
Jacobs < J).
LOFS
Meter Lnrs
Ocean SS—
P A O Ofd.
Reardon s.
Ranchoan.

216 -1
104
IK? -X
316 -5
575
22*
54

394 +4
61 -3

1121a
161 +1
0*
248

Tea & Coffee

AAA lOv-

Ceton AT..
Celon P—

.

Dooars H—
Emplra H..
JofcalTH...
Jorohaui H
Lunva T...
SdrdTH..,.
Waro TH...

364 -1
65*-
3*1
183
3

0*,
48

8,
4
l

?

3+2

Birmingham
& Northern

Abacus Management
Bid jtr.

Gtanta.— .u 37.* 3BJ
p^wtb 39.6. 3&6
Income 36.8 S3JS

.lam
Alliod 1st
Gr | 2nd
Capital
El a i Dv
Egolt-
Growth
High Inc
Mot A M

Anabnchor
N Am •41,8 464

Archway
Capital

.
169.8 iw.6

toe. - 123-3 1294

_ Barclays Unicorn
Capital- 61— 64.8
Financial-... 504 5S4
Ganeral - +27.9 28.6
Growth 314 23.6
locomo £4.7 57.9
Pgraslvo 694 614
Recover. 26.2 37.7
TTuttaO. 1624 197-3
600 46.4 514

Baring Brathors
Sbutton... 1494 1«4
do ACC. 1474 15*4

W. Brandt's
Capital 1104 114.9Aram 112.9 U6.9
lac. 117.6 12LI

Bridge
toe. ‘IS7.1 16C6
Cap. *152.9 1534

British Ufa
Capital 31.4 S24
Balancod 314 33.7
Dividend 324 344
Opt (Ac) 324 34.7

Brown Shiptoy
P*md I39.2 141.2
ACC. 1424 2474

Canada Lite
C'llfa Inc.— 24.5 35.8
do Acs SU 354

Charterhouse
Jopbet

Capital •37.9 284
da Aee. <174 284

Dlscrntlanary
Income 884 93.3
do ACC. 93.3 874

Dovrgato
Dowgata 152.0 1584

Ebor
Capital
cp; Ch.—
Com’dR
Financial.—
General
High RL
Pr A Btdg—
Universal

—

Edinburgh .

Crascant..—

.

do Inc
latcrntl

014 544
1 10.8 1174
36J 384
274 394
51.6 544
73L3 774
864 85.2
3Z.1 344

29^ 314
304 31.9
334 3(4

_. jI Britannia
BTC Plus.— <404 43.7
BrGon *15.6 374
CapGrlh.— *534 284
City Of Ldil. . 514 M.S
ExtraJnc--- '28.9 3#4
Cold A G 51.7 71.4
Income *384 414
InvosL +54 30.6
New is* .444 474
Plant& G +34.0 3(4
Prop A Q..... 18.7 174
Selective-.- +38.9 *14

Kay Fund Managora
CapHaL 644 674
Income- 6A4 604

Legal A Gonaral Tyttifarr
DU. 52.6 544
ACC .... 52.8 554

Uoyds Bank
1st Inc. 434 45.7
do Acc. 484 864
2nd Inc. 464 '46L4
da Acc 48.7 514
3rd Inc. *t*.0 624
do Acc... 814 64.4

London Wall
Capital 584 614
Export.
Financial
do Acc
Hlgh-lne— ...
H-Tnc set
Ld A Wall
Spacial SR—
Stronghold—.

33.6 344
KL3 C74
844 694
35.2 414
•314 22.7
c274 294
2L1 TUI
354 574

A Woddorbam
844 264

Mlnstor
Mlnotor. ...... 414 *34

Morgan Grenfell
Capital 114.9 1174
Insurance £1248 £12.75

M. A G. Group
Cbartftmd— 336.9 3334
Compound.—
Dividend
do Acc
FITS
do Acc.. ......

Cutnl-...-
do Acc........
Japan.—..
Magnum..-.
do Acc
Mid A G
do Acc.
p«urio«
Recovery—
do ACC......—
special
do r

oil
A-ECndar—
Attack Oil..
Brit-Bornat
BP
Burntah

—

Prem Con*
R Dutch P.
Shall Tras.
Trind Can..
Ultramar...
walker*..,,
IC cac... .

95^161*
+3

iss
619*2 *3
«=*• -1

Knsp.
CID
=51 -t
161 -2

274*- -I
71 -S

463 -l*

Property
Alianca P- 11= -4
Alliod Lon. 67*i *1
Ama I IAP.. 356 *2
Artagcn P.. ' 125

Bomtorde—
tMIgrara.—
Boulton...
Br NUirup.
Bronx-Eng.
Castings...
Clough A..
Crons.—
Danks
Owg Him.
Slard Reg.
Eiaan.M...
Ferdham...
Gardner l.
Hahn Sigh.
Halos Prp—
Haagn Mr.
I o M
ti&SZir.NwTIr—

.

Newman...
Poei Mia...
Pachin
Proud
Priest.
Rch lac...,
Scd C Prp.
Showaii-..
Smith W.„
Stag Lino—
flwr Brdx.
Tinsla SU-
Vale Thma.
Vincent
Walker A.

.

Wife* Gdwn
Wrenoona.

.

Wkoa E
Zinc All-..

26
SB's

«s
7^4

M+.
136-

iS
. 64 -

+2

-to
53>9
OX

A
7=^+5
22
15
36
at

Eqtttr & Law
.

Eq A Law-.. M7.7 564

. Family Fund .

Fantll Fd 66.7 614

First Provincial
High Diet,...- 24.6 35.7
Reserve. ...... 384 464

Framllngtan
Frandtn.-..: '534 554

Prlsads PrgvMant
Frnds Prov- 314 324
do Acc. 324 334

G A A Trail
ManagersCAA 26.3 27.7

. . Govolt
Stk'bid's 1214 1364
do AOC— .— _ 254.7 HU

Gunnllan-HIII
Samuel

Guard Hill.— 77A 194

ttambro Abbey
Ham Ab 364 384HA Inc. 394 -414

Hxmbroa
H. Fund. BJ SW
Xenvtr. 734 784

viler '312.6 31*4
Soc OfAm 434 474

Henderson
H’d Cress.... 1374 H8.S

HRi Saunter -
British 1374 1*41 •

Capital
Dollar-
Financial

2274 *37.7
354 42.6
•«.* 674
1694 177.6

do ACC......—

574 G6J
76.9 734
BJ 96.3
534 564
654 SM
1134 1=2.6
1374 148.8
52.7 554
1EL3 1684
1764 1714
*984 1624
1224 1274
107.7 m.t
864 83.7
70*4 7994
1BS.7 13J.7
864 8*4
854 9L2
•89J 1954
1864 1484

Save' and
Attantlcft:.....-
Cap+tal—

.

Europe.
Financial—".
unnl..,...-
Higfa YW ;

Income—

-

Jbpbjl.,;—i
litdut ....—

Schroder

.

Capital.—

-

do Acc.—.4 /Europe—

'

Gonaral—.....
do Acc —

.
-

P'n'n Chty..
Recovery.-.. Hj
Special EX... .-39

Sen tbits S*otr~
scotswe A,’
Scexm on— ig
Scoxm YM... WC
Scotfunds.... 1H-
Scotgrurtll—

JJ
ScotJOP - IS-
Scotaftares... **
SootyMs 4
Scot Inc....

.

*»

Stator W>W
Managoneni

capital".'.'.'-- 2Financial 5
High Inc. «

Sdrimrast HOJU
Future Inc J>

Crowth «
PfWaneo ]!
Raw Mat «

M. A G. (Scotland)
Clyda Gen— +564 58.9
do Ace * 614 K.I
C Hg Inc 514. 534
do ACC . ST.* 58.7

Mutual Managers -

BUM Chip.-. 384 39.1
HUgh YItf TU MJ
Incmte ‘«J «=
Sec Plus 43A UJ

Kottoml Groim ‘

DomosUc..— 464 434
Gt id Pwr—
High Inc—
Notblfs.
Hums -

Target Monaji
Consumer...
Equity.
Financial....
Exumpt
doAcc—
Growth
Income
InvosL
Priornea
Prof’stonal..

B
P
9
JF
IP
a
•a

•i
15

Target (Seoto

574 534
.'51.6 M.2
634 67.8
474 46-7
31.7 SI4

SecorMy
Shamrock.—.
Shield -

49J 52.9
784 414

HatJonal provWnnt _
KPI Gth 374 39.6

Nal Kanaeere
Neistar..— . 254

Oceanic Manonevs
F’nctal 324 244
Gonaral-—~ •27-4 ».I
Growth.- *454 46.4
High Inc...... HI »J
rru.— +85.1' 264
Otwnti..... - 304 £14
pTermones— *114 44.1
P’eroasiva.'—

1
' BL» 2S.*

<•
~Sn -**

Trades Unta
T.U.U.T 4

Transattani*
Barbican J
B 'Ingham *
do Ace *
Gian "Jdo Acc. *
Marihi +
do acc...— *
Vanguard— - *
do Acc *

Trustee A
Capital |'

Tyndall »<**
Capital.
do Acc.
Exempt-
do Ace
Income
do Acc....—
Local Auth
do Acc-

g17
Tyndall Uten

da Aee-
Incoma...
da Acc...

. Pan^Lustra Fan
Pan Atm 334 36J
do Acc- =6.1 *6.7

TSB M9M9H
S

do Acc
Ulster Kambr

U H Oib..~«+

Vavnsoour
CapHaL
Cap Expeir—
C«raaMi....+
Enterprise—-
Esaem Min—.
Ftoaectal—

+

motional
Security......

Intel
Intel inv..—..-

Janus SocuriUK
Growth 33.1 244

Paorl-Montaau
Growth SU £54 1

do ACC.. ; .
• SL5 234 ‘ -

Incoma,.

Hjjglnc.
cbvitetH.

.674 19X4 < Pri-MonL—

Cr*

•SI

4!
SI

Si

do l «:« 8^35*-. +•

PoHcan AdarintotraBm _
waaW»to««“ ^PoUean—.. .+524 5*4 » Cop Acc.

jFtaanelaL—
4 I Portfolio Maoeuara Crowte

.Raw Mat ' 584 36.7 Capital-.....- ,.
**

‘SKDi* . rn aJ -Mi Wtb lo,,.; "71J+SL9I “

464 ttf

7iS .M-l
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perflidx ‘ per* inch perline
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«1U» £94M> £L00Aorommodimoa £1LC0 £&30-* £tL80
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-=-'

'it
-'' modern computer-based

/;». society every child will encounter

_ ‘ v^'inpatets as a normal -part of the

r, i
.

;r
'

:
.'Idling routine. In some •cases he will-

-

<.oa -ft for;class' exercises, 'in others for
Tfl.*. r- ^w homeworic, hut the day when the
,l^S /

-'-'^ ^nputer takes: over.a major part of
^ - t-teachihs of bash; fundamentals is

-; *v^ -
-• ‘^' lrety- long way off. •'•'-.

.

-'-i-^^jn^p-ttters and . «Hnputing have

-

*V 1 -• :t
‘

*>ranted: . an ' inordinate: quantity of
a<»ncept^zis/ 6ne l>eing that the

-* ;-^'.v-cher will soon be put out of work
i-Ss: a computer. Few members of the

*?:.. r have
.
any knowledge about

3>-j ' cputecs, .and this has led to appre- .

•5V.- ... / - '.r.-.-^imion when,computers are mentioned
• r.„- ^connection with- the police, educa-

and so on. And: it is towards
.ication that society must turn to

'
*.. .. -.'TTCome these misconceptions.

.

•"••* ‘ ; 'jh the United Kingdom the use of

. ---^/trouters in school -education is -still

.

.- the experimental stage’. At a high
-- much greater progress has been

dfived in. America. where schemes
* r- 1; ’^e already been implemented for. .

- n* . 1- ..
'' use of computers-ln single schools

• C ( area cooperatives.

i.i:

‘ * “

' .'-iut the introduction" of computers
- S.j an educational .environment is

- - ;
^ r^endent. on -the progressiveness of

:.:

"
:'r se concerned, and many older

f toshers are frankly wary of com-
* iff I .ers and show little desire to learn.

'.i: rr-iJs wariness can start even in the
,

• -,'h form whereas a: child yoimgX:ugh to have heard little of
, » . ... 4‘Oputers will be "quite uninhibited. -

'... .

’ -".^nis effeet was amply demonstrated
-" " »’ yeaar at an exhibition : staged by

•- - ..•.'.^^.sx University at the Colchester
. . • - =-4

^.-ai Grammar School which included
"

'• '••••-• r

: teleprinter computer terminal coh--
r. ted through telephone lines to a

'

- • ’
.::I1 computer located on the upiver- -

; • ... - “
. ‘ campus. Second form- pupils played,

computer games with- great -

--Ziusiasra, the sixth formers showed •••

• --_••• 'jous reluctance at-, using the
--.-.-oinali while .--.the schoolmasters

•
.

- ~'..aiy .refused to touch it at alL
'V. nother demonstration - of how a •

. "on’s attitude towards computers,
change -with age was .

a- recent
-lting competition for certain North ..

j
:

-:-'.don children between the ages of
‘-'

-3d 16. They were asked to portray ..

..r idea of a computer^ -and the

in education
by STEVE LIEBMANN

^

^

consolidate lessons, while introducing
children • to the fundamentals of . com-
puting. Much of the development of.

this type of system has taken place
in America where both individual
schools

. . and cooperatives have
installed computers for use in part of
the normal school curriculum.
- One. such school is Wfitow School
In Palo Alto near San Francisco.
Willow School serves a predominantly

x;ts of the' mass media in the paint- . In Palo Alto near San Francisco,
were immediately.- bbyioiis, -while' ‘ Willow School serves a predominantly

* - '

. \~e was a marked split .between low class area and caters for pupils
- • "Tingx of benevolent and malevolent between the ages of & and 15.

' 7^'paters.;'-; .* v:.’ ’Using a $150,000 Hewlett Packard
' of the *

- ^yst& 32 tel^»rinter ; terminals
’“ tings depicted a .huge 'Heath-. /jn a, small classroom, the pupils eon-
Jnson-Eke contraption -that' cooked '" .verse with the computer in a language

I,, swept-the house,; and produced : called BASIC, which largely uses

ikw—ira-Miim i—
— m̂anner of. wtgiderful things. In. normal -English' language terminology.

rt+T\Y T\rw Each elass using the system for math

THUS! Pt)N ^^tomatic, vendtog . drills. win spend only ten to fifteen
* 1 ^hines with bright flashing hghts < minutes in -each session, but Willow

flomi past buttons—na feature veQr lilre '• School jepo'rts that some 15 months’
representation of .-computers on .. progress - is achieved in just seven

- vision prograinmes such as ^ Doctcw: months’ wort
-

•

‘ ^.^ .
Unfortunately, a substantial w A typical sessaon would. start:

coortion of the paintings showed. tte •

Computer (typing automatically)

;

• ;* outer as. bel^ an allgowerfiti-. -What is your ID number and first
- jnme that controlled mankind ana • T,?Tno ? » .

.. JwtiM,
L
an attitude adopted by a Student (using the keyboard):

... .^_e section of the population. What “12345 Jimmy.”
J

'

e*pra
ff ' Computer: “Is your last name

. ..he educational environment-!-- Schmidt?'"’
•: •••

•" ’
* 7

J a England-.': expenditure -on .• coio- ' studeht * “ Yes ” " .*.» v

• •

t ;

;-3rs for
,

plication ^ sttil ^all. Computer : “ Hkio Jumny. We ht^e
• .*• to ; -the-. US w

the .-education you enjoy today’s problems. Here
*•-

. !puter market.is vanoudy estimated we eo " * *

: SSOO imBtons. to ^.000 nri^ons. of .
. . completes the signing oh. and

up to. $5(W. xmlh^^ l^ely to ^ computer then types up arithmetic
. Hv --gprot oil purely instructional, pro- problems and asks the pupil to fill in

|
minicomputer tvlll

gie answer: At a later- stage the

.

^loiiunate;
^

:

. students leani to use BASIC to write

: ^ogrammed learning .uTSd *S
'ero^ammedlearning has become an just to type back a message. One

ne that controlled

.ih'e' educational environment ! -

• ,J
-ii England-': expenditure on com-

"I i-3rs for /education is still Small,
- L5e to

:
.the-.: US the , education

V 'iputer market.is variously estimated
. : miHions, to S^.ODO motions, of

" j&x up to $500. millions is likely to
^ '-^peut oulpurely instructional, pro-

r V s • where minicomputers will

adomtoate/^ ; .
-

'. students leani to u

&ogriuiiimed learning
. SSSe'toa^ i

’

i?rowainmedIearning has become an just to type back a message.
^

one
--- ^iiife-hari/ +ix*v»m^np .

'.-ftvph if - not exEinple demonstrated by a boy of

^^ ' 4* W.«
' 11 with average intelligence was :

r-ely used in .the UK, and. it has studenit: HELLO—Z100, DEMO.
:

-n been claimed' that programmed
going Wiil.reaHy home into -its. own,

'•
. ;

s?n- brought under the control of a
• ^puter - providing 1' fully / Teactive
, • 'juing. However, en '

detailed Invest:-

,

• tfon. It is found that the costs of
- * toning the compto»r'programmes to

ride a -comprehensive, curriculum
. prohibitively- high. In spite

-

of
.
the

?. tiiat companies like "International
r

. iiness . . •Machines - / invest .
: about

:• million /each year
:
on coniphter

.sted instruction : CCAI), RCA Co>
,-^tion with its total investment of

,
-

.
je- $200 uuiJiohs the teaching pro-

•

piimes now to. existence- are', crude
. elementary^-- ’• \

'

-ne- area .ot education that does

' Computer: READY. _
Student: 10 PRINT “WELL. I

TOLD. YOU TD GIVE YOU THE
MILWAUKEE BUCKS LINEUP AT
2 Iff1

" '

. Student: 20 PRINT “SO HERE IT
IS !

”

• Student: 30 END.
Student : RUN.
After the command RUN, the com-

puter typed the following : WELL. I

TOLD YOU TD GIVE YOU THE
MILWAUKEE BUCKS STAGING
LINEUP AT 2 15 ! SO HERE IT IS

!

Again one of the major problems in

using computer systems such as that

just described, is the cost of providing

the computer programmes to cover the

W i * * •

in- America is a cooperative scheme
enabling the costs to be spread widely.

One. such, development is. project

LOCAL, standing for Laboratory

Program for Computer Assisted

Learning, comprising schools in West-

wood, Lexpifitoo, Natick, Needham,

and Wellesley, all in the Boston,
Mass., area.

Initiated in autumn 1967, LOCAL
began using commercial time-sharing
services with terminals located in each
school, costing about $100 for each
student served over the first 10 months.
These were subsequently replaced by
five PDP-8 minicomputers arranged to
serve a total of 3,500 pupils at 15
scbools, cutting the cost per student to
$25 for the year 1968-9. LOCAL has
a three-strong permanent staff supple-
mented by several parttime consult-
ants, and has achieved not only maths -

and science drilling and problem-
solving exercises but has also led to
the formation of computer clubs.

Another and much more ambitious
cooperative project using a special
$1 million computer centre was set
up late in 1969 to serve 250,000
students at 29 schools in Minnesota.
At the end of the last school year 70
terminals were already in use. while
the service also provided standard
administrative services to the parti-
espattog schools.

In the United Kingdom a few
schools have managed to obtain their
own computer as the result of the
efforts of a particularly progressive
teacher. Few, if any. of these are
used for constructive CA1 but rather
in the veto of a computer club for
those interested pupils.

“ A ” level course
Much of the effort in introducing

computing to scbools has been under-
taken by the National Computing
Centre, leading to the introduction of
a new “A" level course in computer
programming in a number of schools.
The NCC has also prepared and sold
a considerable number of course
packages to schools, but still with a
view to teaching computing as opposed
tjb using the computer as an everyday
tool for teaching.
But the greatest drawbacks in all

CAI projects are to the imposition of
standard teaching programmes and
cost Teachers like to retain individu-
ality in their teatfring methods, and
therefore tend to resist attempts to
standardise methods and it would be
wholly impractical to prepare a
separate suite of programmes for each
teacher. Further, as school curricula
change, the computer programmes
have to be altered and this too is

costlv.
While it is very beneficial to society

to introduce computers and computing
to children at an early age, inevitably

*
t im

must always be balanced against the
teaching time saved and the recurrent
shortage of teachers. With the cost of
mini-computer-based systems falling
continuously, CAI might become eco-
nomically viable within five years, but
not before.

for Lancashire and Cheshire area,

aged between 27 and 40. required

by expanding Company manufac-
turing-pneumatic control equipment
and tube fittings; experience in

tNs - or associated industries

considered essential, but product
training provided at Works.
Quarterly commission scheme and

car provided. Applicants should
state basic salary expected and
write giving . age and details ot

experience to :

TV17S TBS GUARDIAN
21 Jehu Street, London W.C.1.

Transportation and
basic services

department—chief
engineers division

LIVERPOOL.
city of change & challenge

ill

i'j fiTTfi
Vehicle and Plant Repair and
Maintenance Workshops
P.O.I (£2,776-£3,180)

Will be responsible for the management of a large workshop
at which Corporation vehicles and plant are maintained and
repaired, for the installation and maintenance of pumping
equipment and heavy machinery. Managerial experience in

this field is essential.

Preference to candidates holding appropriate professional or
technical qualification.

Thursday October 21 1971

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BROOKWAY HIGH SCHOOL
Moor Road, Wytheosfnwe, Manchester M23 9BP

T&ifl to a Compreboisro and CbedncRtlonal school wftb cvtaUiabed SM*
Form.

Required Iran January, 1972 :

1- Tracer for^Mtor School SCIENCE ,wH& opportune for “ O ” Ind

3. T<*iiwof ART m p '* level vtaodard. a itauv 'In *"A “ IrTd work
avaUaWn to rottahte uuxBdldaip.

Required f™*> ®*A Nowiobtr. 1972. to Ea&tw. 1073 :
Temporal? Teacher of Comn.ercia subjects-—SHORTBAXD and TYPEWRIT*

USC—for 4tb, 5th and 6ifc Term puplit..

Part-time applicants considered.

CRUMPSALL OPEN AIR SCHOOL
Middleton Road, Manchester 358 6JY

Required from January 1973. or as noon «a ooaUble thereafter :

„ An oaperlemed maUfled home ECONOMICS toucher to b» iwanaRga
for Die iiuugunrttao of ncwty^msgk-lol specialty accommodation, and lor too
9«HaJ development of tbe

BunUum scale pioa SpecUd Schools allowance.

Reauired from 3
An aaoeitoBced

DUCIE HIGH SCHOOL
Lloyd Street North, Moss Side. Manchester MIS 6FG

Required inn January 1972 :

Master 'Mkxrese to tudi mainly MATHEMATICS, on tatmat ta History
w&iild be helpful bat thim b not essential- In the com of a female AppUnuU bo
interest fo Cfib* Games wouJd be an advantage.

HAKPURHEY HIGH SCHOOL
Church Lane, Manchester MS UJ>

Required os soon as pogdhle

;

A readier of GGOG3M1SY. Ability to offer Ceolosy as weft would ba
on ftSKL

to offer Geology an vnK would ba

ELECTRICAL

Senior
Assistant Engineer
S.O.I/S.O.2 (£2,283-£3.075)

Applicants must be Chartered Mechanical
or Electrical Engineers

Assistant Engineer
Trainee
A.P. IV/A.P. V (£l,545-£2,457)

Applicants must be Graduate Mechanical
or Electrical Engineers or hold an
equivalent qualification

Recognised training and considerable drawing office practice
required. Duties include mechanical and electrical design and
development work, specifications, research, etc., in connection
with a wide variety of vehicles, plant, pumping equipment, etc.
General Local Government conditions. Removal, etc., expenses
in appropriate cases.

Further particulars and application form, returnable by Sfh
November, 1971. obtainable from the Chief Engineer, P.O.
Box 56. Municipal Buildings. Dale Street. Liverpool L69 2DL.

STANLEY HOLMES.
Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

C.A. LIBURD AND ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and Planners

require

CIVIL AND HIGHWAY
ENGINEERS - UGANDA

for

Major Road Design Schemes

Civil and Soils Engineers, preferably with tropical experience in
the design and construction of stabilised laterite base courses.
Candidates with experience of computer techniques as applied
to highway design will be preferred.

Attractive salaries and conditions of service offered according
to qualifications and experience.

Applications giving present salary, age, two technical referees,
availability and curricula vitae by 28th October, 1971, to:

—

CA. LIBURD AND ASSOCIATES,
P.O. Box 2990,

KAMPALA, UGANDA.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

LEVENSHULME HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Cross!ey Road, Manchester M19 1ESA sewn form entry cnaiorrfarojlvo ocboaa with 160 La it* aizefa form

orQioUrd o tn upper And lower school.
Rrqnlr-d Jroui January. 1973 :A unuJnauj teacher of FSterCCH with German and/or Kalian as a second

LAasuago.
Iona work available.

Please reply immediately by letter to the Headmistress, Bivins Ml derails
of qualification* and npoiiace with nuacs of two referees.

NEWALL GREEN HIGH SCHOOL
Greenbrow Road, Manchester M23 85X

Required iron January. 1972, or tw> soon as pontMo therealter :
-

MUSIC teacher for this comprehensive hiuh school with E wMf
programme or musical activities- Enthusiasm and ability to work with
other departments In the school, the newly duvetoptoa music centres
and peripatetic Instranuuilal tnchevs are looked lor. TUB cooM be a
Head of Department post for a snitahJy onaliBcd and experienced
leather, a temporary, Inll-tuno or part-time, appointmcnl would,
however, ba considered.

ST PETER’S GBASBSAR SCHOOL
Bury OH Road, Prestwieh, near Manchester

Telephone: 061-773 6238
A vacancy wUl octet In January. 1972, fur a GENER-M. SUBJECTS teacher

tariuding MATHtMATICS.
The. governors invite applications from Catholic- teacher*, preferably.uradonie"-

who should apply immediately to the Headmaster oIvina the names and addresses
of two relcms.

WILBRAHAM HIGH SCHOOL
Nell Lane, Manchester M21 2SL

h ,950 mixed)
Rrqulml from January. 197» :Man or woman teacher of PHVSICS with General Science and Mathematic*,

able tb teach tip to "O ” lewH -. inlereM In corrlcnluni development projecls
for rebloq of the School iMrvfnp Aye would be- an aseot.

WRIGHT ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL
off Abbey Hey Lane, Gorton, Manchester 18

Reonlred from September. 1972 :

1. HEAD OF MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT SCALE 5.A vvrll-unolleed experienced amdiratc required to orpaal&c (he subject at all
levels throughout the school and to prepare for •• A ” level wore bephioloB
hi 1-97G. Modem Mathematics following the S.M.P. Course is well ertamlfc-bed
wltbin the school along wKh work at — o and “ C.S.E." and nooe-
otamiMiion levels.
The post demands a teacher of wide mathematical interests, experience and
knowledge and a wilUngoess on the part of the sncceufal undid ate. as bead
or a major department. Id take a share In school administration- „The Committee will refund removal expenses up to a muimusn of £50 to
tbe sucoessfna appUcxust.

3. HEAD OF HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT—SCALE 4.
A well qualified and experienced leather to take charge of this department
and U) extend tbe present C-S-E. and "O — level examination wOTfc to A
level begtnplDa in September. 1972,
Experience with ana ability to develop and organise courses for non-
examiiMiion pnpils In anticipation of tbe raising of the school tearing ago
will be looked for as well os Interests In developing pro nursing and catarina

There are three weU-eqoipPad cookery room* with Bat practice areas and
two needlework rooms at present hi use.

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM TBE HEADTEACHER AT THE SCHOOL
CONCERNED UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE-'

READYERTISEMENT

North Wales Counties Joint

Education Committee
BANGOR NORMAL COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION
fnoopaj : I. A. Dartca. M.A. B.SC.-

rbuD.
Applications are Invited from. ,

men
and women tot the port of LECTURER
IN ART' AND DEMON to commence in
January 1972. or as soon as possible
thereafter Candidates must have
graduate qualifications and good b»di.
lag experience. A specialist knowledge
of Creative Embroidery and (or Printed
and woven textiles is essential.

Further particulars and forms ol
Bpr!(cation may be obtained from the
principal . Normal College. Bangor.
North Wales.

Clo*-tag date. October Al. 1971.
Previous applicant* need nor re-aonls

West Riding County Council

DON VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
(Mixed Comprehensive— 1 .528 on roll)
Head of Geography Department Scale 4.

Oldham

HAVENSIDE SPECIAL SCHOOL
ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR required for
February 1. 1972. In the SpreJol Care
Uutr. Salary has been provisionally
fixed at £845-£l.lS4 per annum- The
person appointed will have watterr
duties concerned with severely sub-
normal children at thto school. Applica-
tions by loner, giving full detalb. of any
qualifications and experience should be
rent to the Director of Education.
Education Offices. Union Street Wort.
Oldham, by November 27. 1971.

(Mixed Comprehensive—l.b£B on rani
Head of Geography Department Scale 4.
Required far January. 1

9

1 2-—Head of a
vigorous Geography Department with A
Level. ••O" Level and CSE candidate*.
Excellent visual nhl facilities and two
fully equipped Geography rooms. Interest
in field work esvntial.

Applications bv Irttcr with the names
of two referee* to The Headmaster,
Don Valley High School. Joegey Lane.
Scawtliorpe. near Doncaster.

West Riding County Council

PUDSEY COt.IXGF OF
FL=RTHER EDUCATION

Commerce and General Studies
Department _

LECTURER II IN
OFFICE ARTS

required to commence oa January 1 .

Applicants should pontese soluble
icjchim and wnnih-TCial qaalrficatiojH
and r>p-7rienre end (lie succesrtnl apnll-
ant will be r»-?pou-Itte for the orqanlea-

tion and develspmrnt of &e Office Arts
Cour,^* wkhfa tPv Denirtnietrt.

Salary Cl .917 \ 59 (101 «o £3.537
fiinJ.T rrvirw i Applicailon forma end
further partjruTnrs obta'onM? from tiie

Principal. College of Further Education.
Ric*ionl>tij«v Lane. Pudscy. to whom
completed forms should be returned
witjtu »rven daj> ot the appearance of
ijis advertbetnent.

GENERAL

EDUCATIONAL

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Social Services Department

/; PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

Lancashire Education

Committee

.

DIVISION 33

EccJes, 5winton and Pendiebury

ECCLES CJZ. SECONDARY
SCHOOL

Qualified AtaKoni Teacher required
for Jqnoaxy. I0i2, hi

. reach English
Lbronobnut the school nr- C.S.E. and
G.C.E O - lcvrf staedard. -

AppHcattaa fnraa
. OWaireibte from

the nnderalgucd should be mimed not
later than me let November, 1971.

.
J. VAALEy,

Blackburn Education

Committee
Apphcatianv ore tavlied for tbe

following posts :

ST EDMUND ARROWSDOTH
R.C. SCHOOL

This la a new mixed Catholic Com-
preh-smdve School.

Retrained for tbe 1« January 1972:
1. Head of Languages DrpartmeiTt.
aw Sca le 4 aHotvance. Gradontc
preferred.

2. A Master or AflrtreM to teBch
M*tLi«mailcs througlmni the

school to ** O OOVtibi!?
v a ” level, new Settle _S aDow-
ance. Graduate preferred.

3. Teacher of Muefc.

Application forma obtaloaMo trorn

tbe underefcmed and 6bOTtd be
returned to the fiq. E. C. Casey. St
John naoiMsr's Presra-terv. Livraev
D ranch Road, Blackburn, as soon ts
posdbta.

ST ANNE'S R.C. PRIMARY
SCHOOL

Required for the 1st Jamunr 1972.
As&Istmne Maxtor for

.
General Subjects

wittl no Interest In Pivnary Science and
ability to supervise sames-

Appifration forms obtataablo from
the noUersimJed should to returned to

the Very Rev. Canon P. Rales. St
'tone’s Prestn’tery. Blsckboro. as soon
as poseible-

vrrtJ: OTT.T. COLWTY PRIMARY
SCHOOL

Required for foe 1-t January 1972.
Teacber for Lower Junlori-

AppUcatioa form% obteioablr f»®
the unttendgned ahonld be returned to

hhn as won ** possible^ ^y,„
Director of Ednoftlonl

EdocaUon Offices.

Town HaH.
Blncbborn.

City of Birmingham
Soda) Services Department

HOME TEACHERS OF THE
BLIND

Salary : £1.26Q.£1.7S3 per annum

Applicant* should be interested fn

rehjbfUtatlon. sbonld be expenefired In
Handlcralb: and po>aess a Home
Teacfaani Ccntficare.

Considers Uoa will be fllven re Bpplj-
cjnts vrtlh relevant experience, interested
In soda! tvorfe treinlnn at a later date.
Car Pnrclutse Scheme avallnble.

Mfloeoe/travetiino expenses Hold. Assis-
tance with removal costa ta approved
cases.

Application fonns from ; Director of
Social- Service*. SI Lionel Street.
Birmingham B3 1 JD. Telephone
021-335 3719. CV 9440).

City of Stoke-on-Trent

Educataon Committee
THE ELMS TECHNICAL

COLLEGE
Principal: Miss M. I. (Jrqubart, AT.I.M.A.

REFECTORY MANAGERESS
Applications ore invited from reliably

qualified persons for rtie pout of
Refectory Manageress who will be
responsible for the calentm services jn
tbe Concourse Refectory ivhlcn serves
ovo colleoes of Further Education
situated on the snoie campus.
_ Salary In acrortlanc* with the NJC
Scale Miscellaneous Grade S £1.5£5-
XI .671 per annum. The appolacmrnt is
subject to. satisfactory medical examine,
tion and to membership of an
appropriate Trades Union.
_ Application forms may be obtained
from Vbn Chief Education Officer. Educa-
tion Department. P.O. Bav 33, Town
HaH. Hanley. StPke-an-Trept STi ION.
on receipt of a stamped and addressed
foolscap envelope: completed rorms
should amvc not later than November
o. 1971.

H. DIBDES.
Chief Educntlon Officer.

North Riding of Yorkshire
County Council

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CHTUD GUIDANCE SERVICE

Full-time (put time consfdcrvd)
Senior Social Worker or Social
Worker required tor ewrablfeJicd
Child Guidance Clinic In CancritkCamp (area Indudea Kictamopd und

Bedalest.
Prolnratonal qualifications emenUai.
Certificate fn Psyrblotrtc Social
Work prw'rrretl. but Certificate in

Social Work conrtdera].
Agreed WhtUey Scats. Car nwr
aflowauce and car loon faculties

available.
Write giving particulars ami the
names and oddre&ws of three
persona lg «vbum retcrcttfe can hr
made lo the Principal School
MedJral Officer. Ceun*y Hull .

Northallerton Yorkshire.

City of Manchester

School Health Service
\oplicatione «.s in vilen trom qualified

SPEECH THERAPISTS
o .vi...: <n KfiuOH tint rilnlw on Ml*
uue or part-time harts.

Oppon uni ties exist ioi traairani oi
jaiHcapord children including deaf,

.-erenrul nai>.ieH ind fluent lonallv
-etarded

Salaries neeurd«iio- «lti» foe
Whitley Connct ecalea-

Appllcation forms and DamcalOnt rrora
:tie Principal School Medical Officer,.lie a I lUblHUt Jkliuui *

E.lueallon OScte. Crown Square. Man-
cbcA'-r M60 -BD. reiuiDublc as Boon os
possible.

The Whitechapel Mission
WINDYRIDGE FARM HOME.

APPROV'ED PROBATION HOME
FOR BOYS.

Nayland. nr. Colrhrster. Essex.

DEPUTY WARDEN or
ASSISTANT WARDEN (single)

Application* are Invited for the obova
post at LhU. Probi.no Home lor ju
young men in Dir 18-21 ace range.

Applicants rtiould be Interested In
residential work us a career In a settfuq
of Christian comrnltment. In addition lo
general duties candidates mutt be able to
take part In the boys’ recreation
programme. Post offers valuable
experience .and cralnlna under thn
nnldancc of Qualified and experienced
jtnff a« a preliminary to or for the
Furtherance of 1 raining in racial work.

P r»uly Warden. £1.350-

fllfdl
1 A,iisTBnt Warden. C1.2A0-

Appolniment and point of comment e-
ment sobicci to evpcriencc. Lett £253
per annum (or board and lodging.

An additional £99 per annum for
holders.of

.
tho

I Home dficc CertlBcclu
in Residential Care Is payable.

Application tonus and ftUlAv drlalls
roa7 be obtained from the Rev. John
Jackren. Superintendent. The Wbtl-rbapet
Mesjon. 212 Wbltecbcpel Road. London
Ll IBJ. •

(Continued on page 20)

,
Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 23

Eedes, Sirinton and PendJebnry

ECCLES WINT0N COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Required immediately until December,
a nullified ataurant leacber of Bandii.-uit

trod Tcriinlai Drjivfroj.
Application forms obtainable from

the underainusd should be returned not
liurr map l&c lsi November. 1971.

J. VARLEX.
. Dhdaitnu] Education officer.

Town Hall,
Swlnton M37 BAD-

The Cavendish School

Hemel Hempstead, Herts

, A NWSTEB or .MISTRESS h WMlpM
for JnmxrTi 1973. to loin a very iierty
clene; departwat lo twed ^'^Hcs orJ
Pbyrtcsi Science. .For a mbably eyperl*
etced apBlKant this wfll be 4 Scale 2
nor., ottering voiinhle Ibriiier prolei-
BforuJ experience. Tbe School bits, c.vcel*
lent * uboiaturv fnclillies nntf terhnlcnl
adstance, and (tag been a t>H>neer in
recent dewfopments in idem IOr educa-
tion. A pereun h sought of wide irrtrr-
rats Had sympatbCn* win wfll be able in
te*ch or ail level*, tcbidipa MvffiNd
Combitni 5e*Mca In tho Lower Scitital
"ti

.
NnmsW cunrtav la Pbi^lrc and

Physical Science lo O.” “ A.” nrjd
b levels. The Sctipoi is closely wn-

dated with Project Tectroaloey and has
ira uwa cotrraatc link. Help wWi out-of-
xpttool activities would be an advantage.
Removo. rtprns1-, trjy be n'ti nd.il vnd
help with bouving mtrv ba passible.

wrt,e Immert'airtv to tbe Heao
waster, eatfiosjog R» name or one
retetre aod a tm-rfeoksm vftae. or telc-
Aonfi Head Sempstead 54566 or

'
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QUICK CROSSWORD No. 534
ACROSS

L Gambling game
13 ).

4. Merit (7).

5. American Uni-
versity (7).

9. Boer statesman
(31.

10. Bump (5).

11.

The bear (anag.)
(7).

12. Meet attack will)

• attack (13).
16. Daring under-

taking (7).

18. Copying (5).

20. Fiat - bottomed
boat (5).

21.

“Jude the
”

(7).

Solution No 533

Across: 1 Director;
5 Tact; 9 Demon; 10

Iranhoe; 11 Practi-
tioner: 13 Eyelid: 14
Rumpus: 17 Consti-
tuting: 20 Lampoon;
21 Maine; 22 Soda;
23 Censured. Down:
1 Dado; 2 Remorse:
3 Conscription; 4
Olivia: 6 Ashen; 7
Theorist; S Various
times: 12 Hercules:
15 Pannier; 18
Stance: 18 Named;
19 Feud.

22. Stays (7).

23. Give in (5).

DOWN
1. Terse (7).

2. Exhausted (5).

3. Gorge (7).

.4. Protracted dis-
cussions (13).

5. Fur (5).

6. A palindrome, ie:

it goes round
(71.

7. Delete (5).
13. Game officials

14. Gossip (7),
lj. An intellectual

(71.

16. Live coal (51.
17. .Mountain nymph

(5).

19. Accustom (5).

jilli JIJI4I1

iiumua
•' M-- /amaii
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Applications are invited for these posts in the newly established

Central Lancashire Development Coipoiation.

The Area of Central Lancashire designated as a New Town covers

35,000 acres; the existing population is 250,000 and the

anticipated population at the end of twenty years is 430,000.

CHIEF OFICERS New Towns salary range

£5,000 to £6,300 a year.

(In all Cases starting salaries may be above tha

minimum.)

Chief Officer (Liaison & Legal)

Applications required from Solicitors with extensive Local

Government experience. The person appointed will piay an

important tole in the central planning team, particularly in

rel.ition to the legal aspects oF development proposals and Iinsort

with local and other public authorities in the area.

Chief Engineer

Applications requited from experienced Chartered Engineers with

substantial service in New Towns, Central or Local Government.

Commercial Director

This of Herr will be responsible for attracting private housing

developers, inc/miry and commercial invPMment to the Central

Lancashire New Town, and must be capable of negotiating at the

liiqhest possible level.

Applications required from well qualified and experienced men in

an appropriate field.

Financial Planning and Research

Manager
Applications are required from suitably qualified peisons. The
work in ibis post will require knowledge of building costs and the

economics of urban development as well as management account-

ing for its full exploitation. Applications will be considered from

Chartered Surveyors (General Practice or Quantities Branch} as

vji’U as Accountants and Economists. Membership of any part-

icular professional institution is not therefore required.

New Towns upper salary range £4,200 to

£4,656 a year

(Starting salary may be above minimum.)

Accounting Manager
Applications are requited from suitably qualified persons.

NewTowns salary grade IX £3,291 to £3,747

a year:

(In all cases starting salary may be above the minimum.}

Principal Solicitor

Applications required from Experienced Solicitors.

Programme Administrator

Applications required from persons with experience of the

programming of building or urban development. Experience in

New Town work would be an advantage.

Principal Estates Officer (one post)

New Towns salary grade VII £2,370 to £2,772 or grade

VI 11 £2,772 to £3,186 a year. (Starting salary may be

above minimum.)

Senior Estates Officers (two posts)

Applications required from evpeilenced and fully qualified

Chartered Surveyors to deal with matters relating to land

acquisition, maintenance and disposal.

Contributory pension; five day week; 100% removal expenses and

assistance towards cost of house sale and purchase; essential user

car allowance.

Law Clerks (two posts)

New Towns salary grade VI £2,199 to £2,565 a year.

(Starting salary may be above minimum.)

Applications required from men with experience in conveyancing.

Contributory pension; five day week; 100% removal expenses;

casual user car allowance.

Further particulars about the posts, (please state which post

applied for) including job specification, the Corporation's

organisation and application form returnable by the 16th November

1971 can be obtained from:

The Secretary to the Corporation, East Cliff,

Preston PR1 3JF. Lancs.

*'•
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r IFyou have a recognised university qualification in social

studies, you could apply lor a place on a year's course io applied

studies at a university, or be considered for a year's course of

specialised training arranged by the Hone Office.

IF you are under 27 with a degree, but not in social stodies.

you could apply for a place on a postgraduate coarse (17-24 months]

at a university, combining social studies with specialised training

for probation wort:. Alternatively, you could lake a one-year

postgraduate course in social studies at a university,

tallowed by professional training.

IF yon are 23 or over with 6CE "0" levels or equivalent, yon could

be considered for a two-year course of theoretical and practical work.

IFyou are over27 with GCc “0" levels or equivalent andhave
experience of social work cr in work affording a sound background

to it. you could bo offered a 12 months course of theoretics! and

practical work specially designed fnr mature students. Applicants

over ttae age of 4D should have substantial relevant experience.

PAY Students taking a professional course for probation and

after-care work are treated as trainee employees of tha service

and paid a salary ranging from £891 at age 21 to £1,344 at age 30

or over. Graduates start at £1.194.

Starting salary as a probation officer ranges between £1,491 and

fl.599 depending upon qualifications and experience. Annual

increases follow op to £2.078 (£2,190 from 1st April 1972).

London officers receive an additional £90. The salary scales

of Senior Probation Officers rise to £2.618. New salary scales for

higher grades have yet to be determined bnt at present range up to

C4.2Q0 according to the probation area (£4.950 in Inner London).

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET
If you have the makings of a probation officer, yon are likely to

know something of the work done in the Probation and After-Care

Service. Bnt yau will find more information to interest you m our

booklet "The Probation andAfter-Care Service as a Career".

which describes the service and the work it does am) gives details

of training, methods nf entry, salaries etc. Send a postcard to

Probation and Aiter-Care Department (Nil). Home Office. Roam

446. Romney House, Marsham Street London SW1. or get in toucb

with the Principal Probation Officer in your area (address J
in telephone directory). Jp

0awoods Fuel Oils Limited

We are one ot the largest Fuel Oil Distributors in the United

Kingdom, being an important subsidiary of Cawcods Holdings,

who have in addition other substantial interests in Solid Fuel

Distribution, Aggregates. Road Materials, Refractory Production

and Shipping Container Services. Considerable career potential

therefore exists.

We propose to strengthen our marheling team by engaging men
with a Petroleum Product background which could be in Fuel

Oil. Lubricants or rhe Retail Marker. At least one field appoint-

ment wilt be made to develop further our existing fuel oil

business m Yori shire. London and the South, but applications

will also be considered for similar activities elsewhere. Applicants

with supervisory or management experience in the other fields

of petroleum marketing would need the determination and
enlhusiasm to launch a grass roots project on to the market and
possess the ability to accept responsibility as part of a Head
Office team located in Harrogate.

Please apply in writing, giving brief personal and career

details, to :

The Managing Director,

CAWOODS FUEL OILS LIMITED,

Southlands, Harrogate HG1 ZHY, Yorkshire.

West Scotland

for a long established company engaged in rhe manu-
facture of packaged, canned and bottled foods. The
Departmental Manager will be responsible to rhe Factory
Manager for the effective administration and control of
rhe manufacturing processes and subsequent packaging,
canning or bottling operations against predetermined
cost and quality standards. Applicants around 30 years
of age must be qualified to graduate or equivalent level

in food science or mechanical engineering and preferably
be a member of one of the professional bodies. The
successful candidate who will be knowledgeable in
modern management techniques must be able to demon-
strate his undoubted ability in such a way that he will be
the acknowledged head of the department. It is unlikely
that candidates earning less than £3.000 will be con-
sidered for this appointment and their potential salary
could be much higher.

Reference : 1000 G (T. B. Miller)

AU fciifn niff l/e l rented in rtrieifl confidence and should be
at/drcreed /• itu- annuitant qunnas the rrlcrencr number.

Aid Executive Selection Division

50 WELLINGTON STREET • GLASGOW C2

inquires ror busy ritiyanon decorimcnr ot laree old established West
Riding practice. Sala-y at high level with very early Drospecfs of
Partnership. Unus-jol oppcctuniry lor obta artvoeale. Ho Goodwill
payment will be term red Write In complete confidence to •
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NEW PRODUCT RANGE
LANCASHIRE

Versil Limited, a member of the BBA Group of Companies,

market glass fibre insulation materials to industry and the

heating and ventilating trades.

We require a man aged 25-45, with a sound basic education

and several years’ experience of selling into this market. An
appropriate qualification would be an asset.

The successful applicant, who must reside in Lancashire, will be

responsible to our Sales Manager for increasing our sales in this

area.

We are presently marketing a new product range and this

vacancy represents a real challenge and career opportunity.

Salary wifi be negotiable, a Company car will be provided and

fringe benefits are generous.

Further details and an application form will be sent, in con-

fidence to those who write to the :

Personnel Officer

(Group Services).

BBA GROUP LTD.
P.O. Box 20.
Clcckheaton.
Yorkshire.

versil

A MAJOR SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT
ORGANISATION

has the following vacancies tor their, operation in the

Manchester area.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-S37 7011
061-S32 9191

MOVEMENTS CONTROLLER
responsible to the Movements Manager tor container move-
ments. Previous experience with a transport operator required

and some knowledge of treighrliner procedures.

EQUIPMENT CONTROL CLERK /
MOVEMENTS CLERK

responsible for the compilation of documentation associated

with transport and containers. Knowledge ot freightliner

procedures useful.

ACCOUNTS CLERK
responsible for transport statistics, accounts and processing

container documentation.

EQUIPMENT CONTROLLER
responsible for the control of equipment throughout the U-K.

and requires previous experience within this field.

These are progressive situations with a growing company and

salaries will be commensurate with age and experience.

Please send full details to :

WY 74 THE GUARDIAN
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HORNER
315-

Research
Officers
The following Government departments have vacancies for
Research Officers normally, aged at. least 28.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT {4
posts)

Regional Economic 'Planning
’

1 post each - ip Bristol and
Leeds.

........

A broad field of research io . connection, with the policy-

.

formulation and decision-making processes of the Regional
Planning Boards and Councils covering economic prospects,
changes in employment and !population, .

communications,
and other physical development. Investment, arid environ-
mental conditions.

Regional Housing and Planning— i 'posr ln. Leeds
,

Social, economic, and demographic aspects of urban and
regional planning of new towns- and of local authorities'

development plans.

Research and Development—
l post in London

Sociological research with a multi -disciplinary team working
on housing protects concerned with the planning and design

of dwellings and their appraisal after occupation; and with
aspects of housing' policy.

OFFICE OF POPULATION CENSUSES AND
SURVEYS (1 post in London)

For studies concerned with the improvement of all aspects

of census methodology and with original
.

research and the
introduction of research Techniques. .The work also entails

the development of future censuses, field tests, and :the;

evaluation of user requirements.

SCOTTISH HOME AND HEALTH DEPARTMENT
(1 post in Edinburgh)

Assessment of priorities in health education programmes;
evaluation of results of such programmes; and in particular

rhe study of methods of altering health behaviour and-

attitudes to health.

QUALIFICATIONS: Normally a degree. with 1st or 2nd
class honours, ot post-graduate degree, in an appropriate'
subject. Fuller details of acceptable ‘qualifications or
experience will be supplied on application/ ..

The- national salary scale is £2.427—£3,096 (£175 higher
for -posts in London). Starting salary may be above the
minimum. Non -contributory pension. Promotion prospects.
For full details and an application form (to be returned by
12 November, 1971), write to Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, or telephone BASING-
STOKE 29222, ext 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24
hour “Ansafone” service).

Please quote A«'640(A).

HUNTERSTON 'A' AND ‘B' NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS

ASSISTANT HEALTH

PHYSICIST
Applications are invited for the post of ASSISTANT HEALTH
PHYSICIST at HUNTERSTON -A 1 AND 'B‘ NUCLEAR POWER

STATIONS, m a Department which is responsible for all aspects
at Health Physics on a Nuclear Power Station. Hunferston TV

Station comprises 2 * Magnox " Reacton and Hunterstan " B

'

Station., presently under construction, rs ot the Advanced .Gas-.
Cooled Reactor deai^i.

Duties Include the maintenance. of radiological safety and
control and procedures for all staff; the control of radioactive

wastes and effluents, the operation of a comprehensive site and
environmental roomtotfng programme and the training of station

in all aspects of radiological protection.

Experience in one or more aspects of the nuclear industry.'
including health physics, is essential, whilst specialised experience

m dosimetry or gamma spectrometry would be an advantage.

.

.SOUTH OF
SCOTLAND
ELECTRICITY

|

BOARD

Applicants must be graduates in science or engineer-
ing, or hold equivalent qualifications. The appoint-
ment will be within the range £2,259/ £2.850 per.
annum, plus a supplementary payment of £60 per

annum (N.f.B. G.10).

Applications, quoting reference 9/G.S9/71, should
be submitted on the standard form, obtainable from

The Chief Personnel Officer, Sooth of Scotland
Electricity Board, CaHicart House, loveiiaJr Avenue,

Glasgow, 54, not later than 1st November. 1971.

''COURTAULDS GROUP

DRESS FABRIC

North-west

Candidates should have had some years experi-

ence in producing dress ranges desirably in spun
fabrics, and be capable of running a department
with a turnover in- excess of £2m. Preferred age
35 to 45.

Starting salary will be by negotiation according
to experience; contributory pension scheme.

Applicants should write, quoting reference
number W.4/C giving personal particulars and
a summary of experience to the Director of
Personnel, Courts illds Limited, P.O- Box 16,

Foleshtll Road, Coventry, CV6 5AE.

SALESMAN or SALES AGENT
We are an expanding manufacturer of heavy duty cooking
equipment requiring a hard working, enthusiastic salesman to
continue to build up our turnover with specifiers and dealers in
rhe Lancashire area. Knowledge of the business, would

.
be

useful but the main requirements are imagination', initiative and
determination, in return we supply training, up' to £2,000 pjs.'

to commence, a car. superannuation scheme and job satisfaction. :

Apply

:
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PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS!

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Corporation of Kirkca)

SOCIAL WORK DEPARTME

FIELD WORK TEACH
Applications nr* trotted (or tiua'i

.created', pirn Train in iitenloiiiUr

led mdal worker* 'who bmp -cm
able experience; at * field work*
student MippTvfelpn. Tbs peat wtu^
with, it the freedom to derriql
unit. enbaficfnD ecfatteir tie*

tEuhlna EHtabiktimentn *od deriti

nn- contorts with, other axja&J
courses. Salary scale. A.-' it P.'VJ'
- - E2.Q55_ to n.BT wr Mimy ’

. SOCIAL WOR^Bg
AopUcatKros are Invited ft-aro'S

stonalts «uUM nodal nortm
wts& to

.
pnette oBnwnt In

setting, at the
1 nkoo time-

. batM-
opportunity to develop special am
Salary

.

scale .£>1,645
. per ng3

;

.

1 E2.127 per anntun.-. : f

'

KLrkcBlds.
'

- 000013000-
pleasantly situated' and i, J

.-travelling distance of Edidtaid
other large' towns- The >3
applies to both wfl*. . NM.C. 'I-

1

-

tfoaa of Service, tost
. brnijfj.

.Medical examination.. fcunnburaeU':-

removBl expenses considered. B
nctmrmodntkiD imr bo prarteefc^

1

vwsMnj directly or Indirectly
' dfsjgt

Declare relationship to mndj .

Council, or chief otfidai. FUrt&w
cahm end application, forms bg
Director - of Social .Work. -Town

;

-

Kirkcaldy. : '.V*

tluiin

'.ri'i-.i iivviav-.

Bif WOlMTt

LECTURER
IN THE

OF GEOG.
’ " - *==

Applications are
the above post !
1 October, 1572,- .
should have, qualifies

the fields of UrbanD
and Po&tical .'

An appointment wiH>

for CourUulds Limited, based in Manchester, to

be directly responsible to the Commercial
Director, of tbe Division concerned.

Balliol College,

University of

.Applications .am fmltcd

. V-fcJBCTURESHg
- ACCOUNTANCY]

in .- tbe Department
. from Jennaty 1. IS

Salary acute
,

Cl.49T-ES.-j
ylarloa

:
accordlm*' to

oipotout. • FSSU: urimt
i

a
KsmoviU ot boo'B&old «po»g
cartons :(& oro^i aboold gj. 9
Nevcntber 22, 1971. wfln
The'- Dnlvmlty. ^from wfxwn fnrthet partnauw*^

The Thoughts of Citizen

fiaboo

A member of the SEA Croup

n
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aijijWap^EDEroE.

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
required by

EMPLOYERS’ FEDERATION IN MANCHESTER
Duties aw2ude!mlnnies, reports, correspondence, .services to

mena>ers» and general secretarial vrwk.
Salary according to qualifications and experience.

Write, giving fufi details, to' Director,

N.FJB.T.EL,
2.Conyngham Hoad, Manchester MI4SSH

-
"

' require

-.'.EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

•_ iW - mnwagp public Company tail

—SSr »llfc._grt»limii expert.
- S?f? “yattoJ- GcmolDC pwtncr-

. CUP : PIDsprcla for alable
. applicant.

Apply in writing to :

SStrra FOKSHAW & CO.*
26.QTJW Street, Manchester M3 1ND.

Conveyancing Clerk
ObVo to noik with minmwnn

.

snpuvtaion
.
for .

ASHTON-L7TOEH-LYNE
solicitors

Salary by negotiation. Anticipated
agoni around £2 .000 . Apply.

SMITH Si TETLEY.
?3?i

U’ ® 1 -, Aabl°'’-otKlcr--lArDe 1ijmcmftlra. Tel. 061-330 3865.

' ORES MANAGER
ed by lajrflr Oieshliu Coobngy

. izport MocMurey Picinx.
•sot. prpispacta - Tor - the right

• Salary jccordioo to age and
experience.

'

01*357 3639; Mrs. ICell,
for oppaimxnsnt.

ENBINEERS

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

Experienced

Cloth Salesman

An experienced doth Sales-
man required by old-estab-
lished weaving concern based
in North-east Lancashire.
Applicants should have a
successful sales background
and the ability to expand
borne trade sales throughout
the LUC The post carries an
attractive salary with addi-

tional benefits.

Address WY 64 The Guardian,
164 Deansgate. Manchester 3

1

——^EPER/EXPERIEHCEO LEDGER
C (lady), amd £5 or nrar, uMu

! rwjolred lor plnn&imt accounts
v-iuar station: salary according to

ace. wlm superannuation.
I

station an*'. education and
Incc. and gfylng a tricplio.m :

.... - If paroEMa; -to Use Secretary,
doipiral Medical School. London

t;..DTiwiilon SE1 BRT, (rooting

V i.^CKTIAL SECRETARY required
-bU« cornsway. based fa South

. star. Interesting -and -varied
;. . AWife to drive an asset, bat

Mnruu. Good salary. Address

XEBK A ASSISTANT, with
..t of promotion: • opDortunlly for

>n enter full gu idance; appllea-
- -rated confidential. Telephone 5
- S 520*- or address WP 11 TWa

__ 164 • Deanagats,
. Man-MSB 2HR.

'..L ASSISTANT dady? rmmired
. ,

perieoce la payment of eateries
rewriting; salary according -to
ica: pleasant affleo. near station,
a writing. Mating age. ednen-
I experience, giving a telephone

. U possible, and quoting- Ref.

i-te.SsE'- lSz:
.1 r London S.EJ.
ASSISTAWT, aged 18-20 . rag.—

- Ot Chartered Snrveyon. and .

tort for penoral administrative
. and offering opportunity of
Lr .b-.'ca tn profawlanal trnfeliw.

t writing to JOHN BRAGniNS.
-. «7 Princes* Sfe Knutsfard-

STRUCTURAL
STEELWORK .

ENGINEER
preferably wMi some knowledge of
fobricnttcui and erection required to
Vt»d a Deafen Team la tbe Mowlcm

Group CLomdoa arao.

.

_• Basic qualification: Ml Struct E.

Salary according - to age and'
. experience in tbe range of £2.500-

£3.000 per annum.

Write fa Ote first Instance trim brief
* cfe&tHa to -

R» G- Sififtb-Gudori

.Constructional Services Limited,

f \ Westgata House, EuHwHoad.
. •Brantford...MlddteMct.

SALES ENGINEER
A National Public Compony of

.. ‘Electrical Installation _ EnoTneors
.. retmlrea Uve Sales Engineer to— -cover tochxftrial and Public
.'"sectors In tbe North-west and

alerted narts of Yoriubh*. To bo
... based In Manchester. Car -wflJ be
\ provided- Beinry . 'by - negotiation.
.-Addtow brief details of experience,

-f-jp-. NA 521 The Gmudfan. id*
... Deanosuiff. Manchester MSo 2RH-

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

Experienced Chemist
required for roamtactaro of door
mahnenonce nvjtortais. Tho vacancy
would suit a retired per-on. Hours
and rmuaerattm by arrangement.
TOrvboa* G&1-7&6 3358 between

9 am. and 5 pm.

SOCIAL SERVICES

City, of Bradford

Social Services Department

ARE YOU A PROFESSIONALLY
QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKER?

If ra w« inrite yea to apply for one
of A number of posts 111 otnr Area Teams. -

Tbe City fc» divided ifltO fbur mat
under Principal Social WorfSem and rneb
cDmprlvs Tour (cams of five Social
Workers supervised by Senior Social
Wuilon.
Cut fixate am allocated on a generic

basis.
Salary is uli&in tbe scale £1,655-

£2.055 per annum, commcuring point
Aocordlag to apcricacr.
AopUfatiop la wrKfnp. flMog details

of agr. MbIm. and experience, ra tbe
Director of Social Servicer. 48 Market
Straee. Bradford BDI IMP.

City of Bradford

Social Services Department

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER to lead a
tram of &vr neoerfe sodul workers
operating from an Ana Office. Each area
mtnprtws four (maw WHMm undrr a
PTinripol Social Worker. Must bokl on
acceptable umuacodou baAcd by rele-
vant exporirace. Salary on Scale APS
U&.-199 U> fS^451 per annum>.

. AgplKatlOOB <n Writing giving fullest
d«rtto and Ore warns of two nferam.
sfionM reacta the DtreWur of Serial f*-r-
vIctj. 48 Market «to«. Bradtord Km
1NP. not laoer (bon Fridas. Nov 5.

COURSES AND
K SEMINARS ;

Contributing to Radio
Is the next Soandplm round-table
training seminar on November 30. In
discussion. 6 producers and btttad-
cajlrni wiH show members haw to sell
In this expanding mnritet-

SOUNDPLAN LTD,
King Hriiy'n Yard. St. Kathartac'n

War. London El 9 AH.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOREIGN LANGUAGES easily
aeuufned 'at an GOUIN SCHOOL.
Telephone Z36 6596. ID Kennedy
Rhwu Mancheerer 4 rramdarinns

DENIM DRILL
Maafifaetoring Bos'uess

First-class spinning, etc., ane
weaving ciant, of 200 Picanoi
Looms, rurming 3 shifts. Well
balanced order book and range ot
customers, in Indigo dyed and Vat
dyed fabric. Turnover £1.5 million

Dlus D-a

Principals apply

:

WHEAWILL & SUDWORTH.
35 Westgate, Huddersfield.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY |
FOR SALE

URLIC APPOINTMENTS

HBIfTUTE Of
3UCAT30NAL
ECHNOLOGY

iT i'Til i \ "t

hSTITUTIONAL. .!

SOCIAL RESEARCH
:e£5tm canefidatia wiH ioin .a
teidisclplrnary team under-
studies ranging -from

jg different eieraenfa-of tbe
mal

.
and • administrative

to longitudinal .studies,
mere, their background. and
igress.

•

'

ton- appointed should -have:
an to an appropriate degree,
cxoorfcnca ln either social

ar marker rasearoh Closing
.applications; 1st November,

rumON AND
(SELLING ...

out evaluative

Hid counselling system, which
’ will employ several thousand
to tutor and i counsel about
-students : throughout the

Kingdom. .--

;

its should have a. degree. in

GREAT CLOWES STREET AREA. Sal-
. ford. GtomtlWortSbop premises to
M. wll sated for vehicle repairs,
one. - El2 per week- Apply Jolm
Bntimliv and Son, sukat Cbum-
bers. 55 Brown Barn:. MnnriictsCBr 2.

.
Tdfpbom 061-852 8505.

MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE
Ground floor, -*>M-containcxl Salle of
Office!*. Recrptfoa. genrral office: 2
Private offices, £650 pa exclusive of
rate*. Aiarfy Joba - Bnilenb* A Aon.
Orancay Ctumbcri. 55 Brawn Stmt.
MancbtaWr 2. Tel.

.
061-832 8505.

iiMiKi v rt v w ;3

-Subject to acpjdcinlg. anUabtUry «»
«s.nei lence. -prefemnee will bo- glrM to

*w In - questionrairc or
seal* .design, • statistical
and- Interview . techniques
advantageous. Closing date

‘Ohcattorvst - 8th: - November,

5*- arp tor. 2 year» n the
glance-'.-.

;
.•

M91.~£2,^4 p^-AccbTtflng
ifttflhora.ond expcrienca: «
anmal leave. .

partktttet5__.*rki - ap&l.icetionw •»»» posh am available

per annum.
ARY HOUSING

TO. LET
Prominent Modern

OFFICES
4,100 sq. ft

TBRZE flllLES FRCH! THE
MANCHESTOft CTTY CENTRE
Attractive ground-floor suite

with parking Tor 20 cars.

a F. SINGLETON St CO,
53 King Street,

MANCHESTER M2 -ELK

TeL 061-8328271

W. a ROBINSON A CO,
70 Mosley Street.

MANCHESTER M2 3LP. ..

TeL 061-236 228L

FOR SALE

PREEHOLf} IMDUSTRIAL
PREMISES

Near Bury Nvw KoiuJ. Mauchpstrr tt

^ (lia tnllta from city centre)-

S5SJ .
areB *pPnw 2.200 sq. yds.-

JUdagi : One storey offices, wprox.
112 M- yds; Two storey woiVsbop:

.
InchKliDs tnnpectloa pit. Total Soar
arra: approx. 449 sq- yds: .

7»2^SO??2.
,W^n1“'3,t 1 Td ‘ aSl "

B»o
;
Ey. FreniUna A6. adjacent

^s^dsss! asr-wsr a
fisaanssaftRif -sa

OTHER
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
: APPEAR ON

PAGES 19 - AND 20

AUCTIONS AND
coiL^rioNi

NATIONAL CARRIERS UQHTED

SALVAGE SALE
ol

Unclaimed, Damaged, and
Surplus Goods, Carpets,

Textiles, Furniture,

Hardware, China,

Glassware, Tools,

Electrical & Fancy Goods,

Toys, Chemists’ Sundries,

Paper, Misc, Steel,

Clothing, etc.,

TO BE HELD ON
NOVEMBER 6. «. and 5, 1971,

'
.10 &0 am EACH DAY.

at
N.CI_ SALVAGE DEPOT.

.

EAST ORDSALL LANE.
OFF CHAPEL ST.. SALFORD.

.
Auctioneers:

Messrs AKHNGSTALL & HIND
Goods may only be rimmed an Taaaday.November S. from 10 50 am . to 4m.

i^sity ol Nottingham

’^Oi^TOAtOB IN
'

WGCREMJSTllY
“

toB-'V-lnriVad- '* tot' •

rtacat' of

Pnrriusc
.

ot leaoo. DfepLP your
ruqulimjH-ulh tritli at- R Cot* *.Co,
13 station Road. Swirnos. 794 4331-

BUSINESSES

bJKCELLENl FREEHOLD PROPERTY
AND BUblNESM, .u» OO «Wf
Brecoactdre tobaocotusi and eoaiac-

- Boner: comprtalng anoo rtvma > room
trii'lery. ' bedrooms. MUirPOm. i
‘tntTHacto. i rtiidt room, nromlovai
site: audited ipoonna oraDaoJo. Anols
H M. Lewis A Co.- Ww CKMUwm
*fay in Ww Col So 607

FISH BAR- turnover £22.000 appro*;
•eeating 50 ample mod equipment:
Crrcbold-. 5-bed accom: private, willed
garekn: AD SI £22,000: fteapclal
.Mrtatnnce -avaflcbJc; Peace,.. 87
Newport Road. Borastaple. North
Devon. Tri BoreKtecIe 52S7.

MEDIUM-SIZED PRINTING BUSINESS
,

wJUt StaHoaery, Books and Office
Equipment. trroublWiwl over 100 years.
East Midlands: owner maat retire;

mono, autos. amuD UBw and camera op
to 20 s 14’i find nil comprehensive
ptam: good staff: iriont and atom
£35.000 pins property, which can be
leased- Addnap TX185 Ik* GoanUlm,
21 John street. London. W.C-1-

AFTER the frenzied development

activity in what is described as

the North-west but what is in really

the Liverpool and Manchester conurba*

fdon, that bit of England from
Morecambe Bay to the south bank of
the Solway Firth is almost totally

relaxed. The counties of Cumberland
and Westmorland and the city of
Carlisle are off the beaten track of
large scale development and the
pressure is low.
This is perhaps to be expected in an

area regarded primarily as a holiday
centre. The Lake District, which is

such a magnet for tourists, is still

largely unspoiled and, Carlisle apart,

the busy little ports and industrial

towns along the coast are concerned
more with revitalisation than whole-
sale renewal.
The tourist trade is of prime

importance in the area and the indus-
trial history of West Cumberland has
left an untidy and unsightly residue.
Tbe Cumberland County Council is

-

in
the process of a reclamation pro-
gramme to screen off old tips and
provide new landscape silhouettes—to

give a facelift to the area and hide
the scars of the past But there is

another side to the county council's
initiative. Important though landscap-
ing may be to attract the tourists,

there is a need for greater industrial
strength to give an all the year round
prosperity to the area. The county
council's 300-acre industrial estate at
Lilly Hall, near Distington, has
attracted major firms—British Ley-
land and Courtaulds are established
there—and about 120 acres remain
available for allocation. Tfte county
council is currently considering the
possible building of nursery factories
to Jet rather than the sale of sites

which is their present practice.

Carlisle has seen little of the
development spree which has hit
Manchester and Liverpool. The local
authority owns a fair amount of land
which they will make available to
developers on long leases but plans
for tbe compulsory acquisition of even
more land in the central area lapsed
when the development company with-
drew from a major scheme for the
renewal of the city centre. Without a

developer, the local authority is

unlikely to raise—or even want to
raise—the money for a substantial
development Rent levels are said to

* Carlisle has seen Utile of the.

development spree which has fut)

Manchester and Liverpool. . . . But the V

motorway and improving rail services

could bring a renewed interest
9

The top left

hand comer
by TOM ALLAN

be at the bottom of the withdrawal

—

they were too high to be acceptable
to the local traders.
.Some of the national multiples are

developing supermarkets and Tesco
has developed some offices on the two
floors above their Carlisle scheme. The
first floor has gone to a Government
department but the second is available
at something much Jess than £1 a
square foot per annum. la fact, there
are few purpose built office blocks in
the city. Stockland House in Castle
Street was let at what must have been
a very full rental—about 90p a sq. ft—when it was let about two years
ago and this figure excludes rates and
the costs of tenants’ partitioning.

If anything, the tendency might be
for more office space to be thrown on
to the market Some commercial
organisations are merging and
separate local offices are combined.
And the proposal for local government
reform could shift the seat of power
from Carlisle to the centre of what-
ever new authority is created. There
are, however, some signs that there is

a resurgence of interest in office space
on the way. The Department of the
Environment is looking for 10,000 sq.
ft in the city and it is not alone.

Little Whitehaven on the coast is at
present studying a report from its

planning consultants which could
point to the form of future develop-

ment Thi—? is little going on at the
moment although the local authority
has just built a parade of four shop£
on its own and so far let three of
them at rents of about £10 a week
for a 400 sq. ft shell.
With so little going on, it is there^

fore perhaps a surprise to find
Ravenseft—one of the Land Securities'
stable—building the first phase of a
central area scheme in Workington.
Ravenseft’s schemes are normally
successful and the company has--

,
a

reputation for sound judgment Tbe
scheme is for a supermarket and more
than 35 shops and is ahead of the
contract programme. The shops so far
let should be open by the end of the
year. The second phase is for another
20 units. Although no office space is
included in the Ravenseft scheme; a
recently completed office block of three
storeys adjoining the town centre has
been let to the inevitable Government
department
The motorway and improving rail

services could bring a renewed interest
to this lovely comer of England,
Carlisle can see a future as a major
distribution centre and might be a
leader in the development of lohy
parks and transported—now tbere’s a
word—to take advantage of the
increased container traffic. Tourists
and transported together could pro:
duce the prosperity the area needs

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

^ERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.T

i

ECCLES—47.000 sq. fr. of office accommodation In

block being constructed adjacent to Town Centre of
this impona.it new office location.

WHITEFIELD—3,500 sq. ft. on two floors in Town
Centre Development. Ready for immediate occupation
on assigrimeni of lease. Excellent location.

Tf.lTT-TTTiT
OFF JOHN DALTON STREET

Prestige Office Block in best commercial area,

providing 9,100 square feet of lettable floor space
on three floors. Completion—March, 1972.

FACTOIY PREMISES
HEYWOOD—1,000 sq. ft. erected two
vears ago on site of 1,300 sq. yds. R.V.

£550. Freehold £14.000.

.
»

Rii( hntdfkbsmi isl (

a

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
OF?d-i>NCVAL. ’-iQU’SET' V.SRAZSN NCSVVsT-RC£ :Tv
MiNcrtfiSTW .2.; v'T.ELr P’-p.VS

'

1C-3 i-2S4p O’j •

King&Co
Television House,

Mount Street,

Manchester 2
Tel.: 061-832 4865.

NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS,

LANCS.
Factory/ Warehouse

7.000 sq. ft. Modern
single storey building.

Extensive electrical

installation. Central

hearing. Burglar alarm

system. Large yard.

Freehold E2B.500.

K
HAYCOCK, LANCS. ;

Factory/Warehouse
1 0,000 sq. ft. Modern
single storey building.

15ft, 6in. eaves height.'
Heating. 1 mile from
M.6/A.580 junction.

Rent £3,500 p.a.

Lease for sale £2.750.

KIRKBY, LANCS.
Factory/Warehouse
5,580 sq. ft. New units
under construction.
Available for occupation
end of 1971. 16ft. to ..

eaves. Close to A.580 •

and projected Liverpool
ring road.

To Let £2.340 p.a.

FOR SALE*. MANCHESTER
off Great Ancosts Street

EXTENSIVELY MODERNISES WAREHOUSE
AHO OFFICE BUILDING

59.000 SQUARE FEET
Sprinklers • Lifts • Parking

Ideal for Mail Order or similar undertaking.

&. ROBINSONS C<

Chartered Surveyors,

79 Mosley Street. Manchester M2 3LP.
Tel.: 061-236 2281.

Mancentral Estate
Prestige commercial and office accommodation to

tenants’ requirements.

Units from 20,000 sq. ft to 50,000 sq. ft.

Nearest estate to Manchester city centre.

TO LET

TO BE LET

KINSSWAY HOUSE
MOSELEY RD., MANCHESTER
A NEW OFFICE BUILDING OF

APPROX. 9.730 tq. ft.

IN THREE FLOORS.

* 22 Car Parking Spaces;

Gas Central Heating.
* Finished to a high_ standard.

ie Immediate occupation.

Apply Sale Letting Agents :

90 DEANSGATE PMNCHEST01M32QR

TEL061834 8384.

!7T77Tr
MANCHESTER

Attractive

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/

WAREHOUSE PREMISES
15,665 SQ. FT.

Suit Cash and Carry or Discount
Warehouse.

R ecently extensively renovated, with
sprinkler system to main areas,
heating, burglar alarm. Good taad.ng

FSingleton &Ci
>3 King St
[Manchester M2 4LR
'elephone 061-832 8271

DON A LOSOn

70 lermyn Street

London 5W1 Y6PE
Vel.s 0T-V30 1090

dti
BATTERSBY'S LTD.

Chancery Chambers, 55 Brawn St.

Manchester. Tel.: 061-B32 8505

I Barking, Essex

Modern single-storey Warehouse

28,725 sq. ft. To Let

SALE
FOR SALE AND WANTED

PBftSIAN B. ORIBKTA*. RUGS
.. WANTED.' ~ •

Call Mr. Kay. any drag. Called
it 061-238 6556. 261

PRIVATE PROPERTY

16ft. to eaves— Offices

Chartered Surveyors
23 Maargate EC2R 6AX
Tel: 01-638 8001

Chamberlain

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

bare* investment tor wfe. Htob St..
Bonham. Let to muldnla (ohec-
cmWfe at £750 pui. F.RJ. ReriSv
1976 and lS83-'-£i.SG0 freehold.

KartaeU. Taylor e cook.
The Mall. Often, Bristol.

0372-39061.

1S.&
M9-;?«IIS8S3$:.

tenrraiH* .Mmbot"lfia

8RAMHALL. — An OfflWantHiM
Modsrii 4-Bed TndfvWuaffy _

Dreterrwi
Drtodud HOLFE; oil-fired central

b*attng: doo&te garage: taongc 5tol..'

dinlag-rooiii. fuHy fitted ktlribro,

waits' room, batn/w-A. second w.e..
dresdio-roooi off ooe beriToarp: «col-
lent gonletB; £13.350. A. S. T«si
and Sea. Tel. 061-485 75*5 or 2016.

HAZEL GROVE. CTlesblrr.—Double-fid,

DETACHED Hare: flff ronte] htfl..
j

4 beds-: convenient oN amenities, nr.
U nreca Ml: writ diwntcd, neat
nararna. bnjlt-on aura nr, huaiod Breen-

,

doubt, fitted ci.*K5 thrunHiout, most
;

Curtains • and light firtlna*.; price
£10.100 O-D-0. tor rjnicL sfOo. Trip-
ohooe : Poynton < rt00 tor npnolmmt

POYNTON PARK. Cheshire.—In much
sought tor pofcltion. A. majmSBccni
and beantirnQy appointed Bunnalwr.
architectum Hr doftnud. «nriding in

wrtl arreened and well stocked gardens
wttfi greenhouse, urea aporos. ’* fiett;

nuraeroua ftwrara*-. Including well
BDooiated Utriure. bathroom. M**arate
shower room with w.c- underfloor
ftratine throughout, exceptional BBtt.
lounneWtniao-rooin. * bedrooms wrttn
fined cupboards large study: bedroom,
ban. utuJiy roam and w.e,. moet
windows double glared: large fienne
could hold 3 care; Ideal Hw for
executive: price- £16,450. All fitted
carpet* and nnains uvanable to
purchaser. Telephone Poyntoo 2865.

CONGLETON. Cheshire. — DUftinctiro
Detached RESfB£NCE, In flood class
residential area: (oar bedrooms, two
parages: bta oil-fired

- reatrol beating;
15 mios. M6 motorway. 30 miss,
from Manchester Airport . For toll
partienters apply WHITTAKER and
BTGGS, Moody House. Cfin^leton
CW12 4AP. Tel. 026-02 3341 and
4221.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

ROMILEY (Fernbank. Goewp Brow).

—

fnlly Furn’ll 4 dblr brdrraed pruBcny;'
2 Receptions, Morulng-nii. • Funnhouc
Kitcbun: furtber sun Srmngc: Bath-
room; 2-car uarado: gardener end
.denner If requlrml: fi or 12 month*
m: suit large tamHv: £25. per wools
[vacant poAs^winq to mh( clients?.

?!*.?*£ Jriopboae Wairen Marriott. 061-
485 5641 office. 061-450 5058 borne.

LIVERPOOL
iiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiniiiiiniifiii.!i.iiiunitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii

Modem single storey Warehouse Premises together wifr
two storey Offices.

Area of Warehouse 18,300 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE
Vacant, possession of Warehouse.

Offices Let at an annual rental of £7.000.
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RICHARD BAERLEEV REPORTS

With most of the best staying
two-year-olds in reserve for Sat-
urday s Observer Gold Cun, the
Homs Hill Stakes at Newbury
ttus afternoon should go to
Lewes trainer Gordon Smyth
with the aid of Tomatin. This
colt’s sire, Charlottewn, won the
same race before going on to

Tomatin to
win tee Derby the following sea-
son. Tomatin made a satisfac-
tory winning debut at Lingfield
on soft ground but when he
ran third to Meadow Mint and
Martinmas in the Solario Stakes
at Sandown, the going was too
firm for him to show his best
The ground is now right again
and he should put up by far
his best performance to date.

emulate
his sire

..to be tee best horse of them alL
Lady Zia Wemher's Charting, rid-'

den by Geoff Lewis in division

two of the Imber Plate, won by
two lengths from the .second
favourite. Mythical King.

Charting is still Immature with
little knowledge of the game and
it is lucky he was ridden by such
a strong and experienced rider,

otherwise he would not have pre-
vailed. It was Geoff who gave this
colt his first introduction to rac-
ing at Royal Ascot when he
finished third to Meadow. Mint,
the present favourite for the
Observer Gold Cup.

Charting was in a bad position
until well In tine for home, where
he had considerable leeway to

Going will

suit

Avancer

Pat Ward-Thomas reports from Australia

« .

0}

By HARRY HEYMER

make up. This, he did, in good,
style. Less than two furlongs
from home Geoff drove him into
the lead and he finally won con-
vincingly.

r-j i /viw™ « course from left to right, making range has been installed that the

ov^^lpen
<

Seasou. a the ground much softer on the position appears to have changed.
L i rfn stands side. That in itself may not be the

£t
d ln

*n
I'd

£vnk
b
hpvnnd On Tuesday only those drawn reason but circumstances seem

SLh? d to 1 k
in the S numbers had a to point that way.not int

Tomatin. in the high numbers had a
chance on the five furlong

to point that way.
Ryan Price’s good filly. Par-

unbeaten *after 13^S Jkj ^stoday the thSKuS. ftew-

Sis^onSf^VS^e

He still has the makings of a
really good colt, providing there
is give in the ground. His sire,
Charlottown. also won his first
race on the Sandown track.

ton Hill Hurdle and the weights *’
d

appear to ensure another success.
tin —.1* -r tk. D«>.n.n an<1 J.OO

At 10-11 Charting was one of
three odds-on winners during the
afternoon, but against that we

Although tee Tote came
under fire from some of the
punters who had backed
Palmeira Square at Sandown on
Tuesday and received a divi-
dend of only 11-2, which com-
pared very unfavourably with
tee 12-1 starting price, the
“ machine ” redressed the
balance at Sandown yesterday
with a 201-1 dividend on Swirl,
winner of the Imber Plate
(Div. I), tee starting price being
only 25-1.

This dividend, in fact^ is the
biggest the Tote has paid since
decimalisation, and, Z suppose, is

one of the reasons why-some pun-
ters still prefer this form of bet-
ting. It is akin to having two
gambles for the price of a angle
stake, one on the horse winning
and the other on how much you
will receive

!

good-looking two-yeor-old, Hardy

S^SKSSSWS -1 - CHI, by Mi=S &£
race, at £6 774 to the winner, was “=ieroy. by Peter Walwyn.
the most valuable nursery of the TTiere tos a gamble on Pmhp These two had the favourite,
season and it is unfortunate that of Spain, the top weight, but he Lightning Trial, well under cou-
th e result depended so largely on was drawn five and tike me rest ^ the last furlong and a half
the draw. of those on Urn fandf

;f
side, ^ ^ ]atter was four lengths

The Stewards asked the Clerk which included Rananaquit, had behind Hardy Scot at the post

S
E

ap^e£°&d “in' thfold low numfcere

had Sweet Surprise at 3S-L High
Titie at 12-1, Gold Form at 20-1,
Swirl at 25-1 and Paddy McGredy
at 10-1.

• Applying for membership of
the Members Stand at Ascot is

now on a par with applying for
a passport One must have the
__ . .Ion approved by one of
the following list—Ascot Annual
Member. Member of the Jockey
Club. Justice of the Peace.
Minister of Religion, Medical
Practitioner. Bank Manager.
Chief Constable, Assistant Chief
Constable, Barrister or Solicitor.
It is a wide choice providing one
is not an atheist a bankrupt,
sick or In trouble with the law.

happened. He said that the water.

Newbury
• COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand trade Whm there to no
uia draw. Ron Hutchinson. Gooff Lewis and Joe Mercer are the leading

flat lookers More, with Stan wellor and Johnny Ha)no O'*

Ole* Hern. Noel Murless and Jeremy T>*e »•* tfw 5“Li!7 SouSe leading NH trainer* here being Fulta
JS

ra,w2" Jff.
d

seaenn (3.01 makes the trip from Ireland and will be ridden v inn
SSSy Johnny rS. Another traveller is Hunter's Treasure C4^|),

trained at Tarporiey. Cheshire.

Carson gave him a reminder to
beat Finmoss in the second divi-

sion. Carson went on to complete
a double on High Title in the
Trafalgar Handicap, bringing bis
season's score to 141, seventeen
behind Lester Piggott

In tbe eight races at Sandown
yesterday visitors had to wait
until tbe final event before they
saw what I believe will turn out

There could be more surprises
in store at Newbury today, where
there is a carry-over Jackpot pool
of £1,799, mainly due to the shock
win of Swirl, which must have
put most punters out of the
running.
The programme begins with a

rfmilgr kind of event, the Theale
Maiden Plate, which had to be
split into two divisions and con-

Melboume, October 20
The distinguished inter-

national entry assembled here
for The Mills Masters startmg
at tbe Victoria Club tomorrow
includes Gene Littler, Dave
Stockton, and Dave Hill, from
the United States, Peter
Oosterhuis and Maurice Bem-
bridge from Britain, Harold
Henning and-Dale Hayes from
South Africa, Roberto de
Vicenzo and Bruce Crampton,

'

almost like the prodigal son
returning to play in . his
native land for the first time
in seven years.
Next week they will be joined

by Gary Player and Jack Nlck-
laus for the Qantas Australian

Open at Hobart in Tasmania.
Unfortunately Bruce Devlin is

suffering from effects of sinosi*
tis and may be unable to play
but otherwise Australian forces
are powerful with Peter Thom-
son looking very much te form
together with the ageless Kel
Nagle.
- The sponsors are not pleased
with Brian Barnes, .who won their
tournament lastyear. He had indi-
cated his Intention to defend and
all arrangements for free fare
and hotel were made as for
other, overseas visitors. Ten days
agw he was withdrawn by his
manager apparently to play in

sive hut his swing will bring
. to many Australian watchers; „

,

HID, toe -fine- golfer that fig?,

.remains unpredictable, w
have been no' alarms tints7 ?

Crampton doubtless wfll m" -

great efforts to restore his golf
image in Australian eyes and
Britain will hope that Oosteri
and Bembridge can keep the;

.
flying highT^

• Vicenzo, due to arrive totdj
will have . no practice rounds
strange course -'mzt this ^na

'

less difference to him than m

'

The Victoria Chfiris famtnd

'

having produced Thomson
Bachh, the first Australians to;

“•

the "British' Open- and Amis' .On this beautiful course yn •

Thomson's talent first floweret •

'

an amateur and its demands '

straightness aztd placing a
tees meet have played tbefcV i

0

The three Americans are
their practice seriously
should be a force. The noshould be a force. The powerful
Stockton is in excellent form.
Littler, visiting Australia for the
first tune. Is not quite so Impres-

in developing his golf. rB,Qe.
the heart of the famous santtf
country a dozen miles south!
of the city In which lie's hoi
superb inland courses with;a1

Melbourne as a magnificent ca .

piece. All are on quietly. unS’
mg land' wooded with- fit

' eucalyptus, gnma and /firs.j
this one isamongst-the tinea

'

- charm and. variety, of desist
' The' fairways and greeio:

.plentiful- but fairly bunti
and without doubt good -

be' -rewarded. The grefflsi
fairways- are said not tb

; j
their best because the. w

'

grass has hot yet comp -

igiven way to the - fine sm
couch grass, hut to Britt*!'
the course looked in adnrff'
condition and. as Crampton
has beem wen manicured..-! .

-

British "would .
find

"

depressing^ familiar too; at
"

showery, chill spring and .we :

been . warned to rug op *

Tasmania. .

•- •—
’

4.
:

England favourites

tains eight two-year-olds that have
never raced. Of those that have

RICHARD BAERLHN’S SELEC-
TIONS*—Nap : TOMATIN (3.0).

Next best: PRIVATSR (240),
both at Newbury.

been out. Brave Talk and Jungle
Orange would appear to hold the
best chance, but I think that Lady
Beaverbrook may retrieve some
of the 181,000 dollars she paid
at the Saratoga Sales for Allgrit

(2.0)

, trained by Dick Hen.
The second division of this

event can be left to Brigade Major
(5.0) a half-brother to unbeaten
Brigadier Gerard, but for the nap
I look to Avancer (S.0) in the
Homs Hill Stakes.

England, with four . current
members of the British Ryder Cup
team in their side of six players,

are favourites in the revived
home international tournament,
sponsored by Double Diamond,
which begins at South Staffs
today. Neil Coles, Peter Townsend,
Tommy Horton, John Garner,
Peter Butler, and Bernard Hunt
open .the three-day matebplay

two foursomes Being decided this
morning followed by six singles
this afternoon.

In the other match, Scotland,
led by the Ryder Cup captain
Eric Brown, oppose Ireland, cap-
tained by Christy O’Connor.

TODAY’S OROE ft OF PLAY ' -

ENGLAND v. WALES (Enaland names
first) .— Foursome* : - p; - Tbwnxexui
(Poctmsrnock) and T. . Horton (Ham
Manor) v. C. Defoy (Cdambe HID)
D. VangKan - (Hojral Liverpool) ; j.Gamer (Moor Park) and B. Boat
(H-msbonme) v. B- Huoaett (BetcK-
yorta Park)' and T). Sires (Sonmworts Park) and Hi. Rees (South
Hern). Slugtas : P. BnUer CHarbome)
v. Htiggatt : N. Colea <Coontbe mn lv. Htiggatt : N. Colea <Coombe win )

v. n UetraUyp (Harbortu) : Gamer
v. Vaughan ; Hunt v. K. . Dabson (St
Plerns) :. Horton V. Rre* ;

' Townsend
v. Defoy, .

SCOTLAND -V. IRELAND iScotUshmama first).— Fonitomu : 8. Gal-
JacKer (Wentworth) and SL. shads
(Dndtlliieston) V. H. Boyla (Effing

-

ham> and H. Jackson- (KnotStbrackanT.
A. Brooks (Lanark) and E. Brown
fnimhjri v. J. Ktasalla (Castle)- and
P. Sterna (St Annes.). SEoglee: F.
Reitnle (Prestwlcw v. SkeirUt. D.
Ingram (Dabnahoy) v. v. Hood (Bram.-
leyj . Brooke v. Jackson, Brown v.
KlnseHa. Shade v. C. O -Connor (Royal
DnhUn i . GaUachor v. Boyle.

.

SELECTIONS

2 0 Allgrit

2 30 Privateer (nb)

3 0 AVANCER (nap)

3 30 Sable Tang
4 0 Bula

4 30 Divine Thought

3 0 Brigade Mador

Carlisle
BOXING

TOTS DOUBLE: 3.IS A 4.IS. TREBLE: 2.43, 5.46
4.45. GOING : Heavy. SELECTIONS

• EARLY MORNING INSPECTION 3 45 Fair Vntgan

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS (Pool: £1.799). i tr—ORTON H
TOTE DOUBLE: 3 0 * 4 0. TREBLE: Z 30. 3 30 & 4.30. GOING:

|

L lb runners).
HANDICAP CHASE: 2m; winner £340 (6 I 2 45 El Jefa 4 15 Arctic Venture

Good to sort.
ALt FROM STALLS EXCEPT 3^0 & 4.0

BBC^I: 3 O, 3 30 & 4 O

2 Q—THEALE MAIDEN PLATE: Ohr 1: 2-Y-O: Bis winner EE90(13rnnnere)

101 (7) Abordovey Boy, (C. Seely) Sturdy 8-11 A_ Murray
102 i5i Allgrit i Lady Beavertrook) Hern 8-11 «L Mercer
103 16 1 00 Bum Talk i H. H. Renahaw) Budget! 8-11 C-
107 1 11 1 Fart Sirmtar iJ. J. Asian Hera fl-11 Proadr
10B U3» Golden S*iaH lE. Frankyli P_. Cola 8-11 Doubtful

1 203111- Bel Antra <D) Wlttfnsan 10-12-7
Mr W. Cresby-Daweoit (7)

2 1423-22 Rossglass Lad (C/D, BF) Fairbalm 8-11-8
S. Hayhnrst

A 131-42U Chap-n -Ctaagt (C/D, BF) Richard* 9-11-4

S 15 SoBtfaern Lad 4 45 Jamu Jacques

101 (7)
102 i5l
103 ibl
107 till
10B 1 13

1

110 (4|
111 8

i

114 (141
122 l3l
123 1 9

1

126 1 10

1

128 I2

I

132 Hi
136 (12l

5 1P04PO- Bay Tudor (D) J. Edwards 6-11-1 B. Breean
6 3F0213 Vlmy Hock (D) (7Mi ex) C. Boll 5-10-11

Q. Holmes
7 F4OU4-0 Teasemonot (D) N. Bredloy 8-10-2 T. Stack

3 ir—DENTON HANDICAP CHASE: 3m: Winner £540:
(7 runners).

O Jnnola oranoe i Lady CUfden) K CondeU 8-11 ... B. Taylor Bolting (omaat 7-4 Bel Ambre. 5-2 RosBglaM Lad. 4
0 iSKiw ” Fllhcr, HMlw 8-11 — J- Chop-ji-dtangc, 9-3 Vuny Roc*. 10 Bay Tudor. 30 Taase-

Magncslum (W. Wlghtman) Wlghtman 8-11 E. Hide menat.

O Sea Picture iLd CJdogoni S. James 8-11 P. Tulk
Unole Spur iLd Porcheaicr* Clayton 8-11. E. Johiwon _ —BRISCO SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 230yds:

Magnesium (W. Wlghtxnan) Wlghtman 8-11 E. H«lo menat.

00 Sea Picture i Ld Cadogan i S. James 8-11 P. Talk
Single Spur iLd Porchesicr* Clayton 8-11 E. Johnson _ BRISCO

0 Spanish Double (G. Ellotl Ryan Prtca 8-11 P. Eddery 2 45
Sian" Boy f Mrs C. Mitchell t C. MUdwU 3-11 G. Ramshew

,

Temple Watch ' R. A. Graham i Marks 8-11 ... P- Madden 1 oaOlD- Ool

0 Agra tJ. tunoyj V. Cross 8-8 C. Startcey 2 ^04-O3o Tal

I
ac—BRISCO SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 330yds:

1
43 winner £170 (9 runners).

1 O'lOlO- Golden Blue McCabl 6-11-9 D. Evans
2 304-023 Tal-Hakn Wltbton 6-11-7 A. Loafiy (7)

Betting forecast: ll-B *AHgrit. 4 Single Spot. 9-2 Brave Talk. 6 Spanish | mSSSmm V?"iT’^t^ls
9'!!-'!!^'

1 1313F1- Irish Rain (D) W. A. Stephenson 9-12-7 ‘

J. Enright I

2 1P413P- The Spaniard (C/D) Richards 9-12-6
r. Barry

4 P03010- Ashgate (D) W. D. Francis 8-10-9
ale BOJlM

5 0030-30 Corseal Kemp 7-10-3 ............... T. Stack

B 01012-0 Nlaerador (D) Bowness 7-10-3 P. BnCkloy
7 FI 1 -ora FalrVnlgnn (BF) C. BcU 7-10-\ D. Monro
8 RO-OFOl Jungle (C/D) A. Collins 10-10-0 P. Brogan

Betting forecast: 9-4 Irish Rain. 11-4 The Spaniard. 7-2
jungle. 5 Fair VaJBJn. 8 NUflradar.

Double, a Jungle Orange. 12 Fort Sumter.

TOP FORM TIPS: Brave Talk 8, Jungle Orange 7.
Mr W. Jenlea <7)

5 OOP1/1 El Jefa ffoUlmhead 8-11-4 B. Brogan
B 524-031 Hills of Fife (C/D) (61b ex) J. Barclay

2 30~ROUND °AK HAND,CAP: Sf! W,nn8r“ <1B
lO O4F0-P0 Combine Star

301 (18) 422322 Sold IHMormance (D> (A. Samuel) Doug ^ 13 ^ (7)

202 (3 i 201230 Privateer (D) (D. Colehraokl Wlghtman 5-7-12 ... B. Jago Betting forecast: 6-4 Hills of FUe. 4 TU-Haku. 9-2
203 (16) 441000 Seventh Brave (D) (Capi. O. Bailey P. Bailey 3-7-11^ Martoson .^ 6

^Jefe. 10 Mldnleht Mom. 12 Golden Blue.

204 till 303020 Bold Desire (D) -(Mrs Y. Perry) Whelan 3-7-10 A. Murray m aTm

iSi °dbSmo {Mau l°T
a
Sii

I

S7?? .t . w.' clSSS 3 15-harraby novices hurdle: div. I: 2m ssoydm
181 'tal 104050 Sd?n

of

^

lSW °t»
VW. aJSihfhnua 5-7^.^ * 13 Winner £204 (B runners).

208 ill 013000 Dorrlnda (C/D) < H. Renshew), BudfleK 3-7-7 ... G. DuRteld J £ SSf^otS^W^^3
Wl-ifl

3
.I." O.' AUUm

li! i al i

j tp—CARDEW NOVICES CHASE: 2m: Winner £204
4 13 (8 runners).

The peacemaker

to give up
By JOHN RODDA

Teddy Waltham, tee peace- a square stance. He was l

maker of British boxing, is ’to first three rounds l
I, .

1 V - 77° KPtrion nfinmnimilc ' reur
retire at the end of the year. ®SHf

who is 66 in March***'“““»
, . ran noloins- a position afi

next year, has been general seo mand ; ana when he did'r
retary of the British Boxing the American the .puneber-f

'

Board of'Control since 1950. never hurting. ;>1-

J. Onslow Fane, the president The world -champion,Ir.: .

1 OP-01 Arctic Venture CD) C. Bcfl
Ted(

5 50-0030 Carntym Jordan 6-11-10 J. McDonsall (5)
6 0-P Erdlduuaa TIUertnglon 11-11-10

in HF032- Mr Beu Fairbalru 8-11-10 J. Haldane
11 O/FP-W) Naughty Story Birth 6-11-10 - T- SWIMMING
12 40-0 Ophir W. D. Freuds 6-11-10 ... J. Bourke
14 01205/ TanHe Lamb 7-11-10 B. Brogan
15 432U-03 Treble Kay Walnwrlght 7-11-10 O. Holmes

Betting forecast: 5-4 AreUc Venture. 11-4 Treble Kay. \ 1
4 Mr Bee. 5 Tanllc.. 10 Camtyne.

Teddy Waltham

J. Onslow Fane, the president The world -char

of tbe Board, announced Foster, Is one of the
Waltham’s retirement yesterday tens in any of the ]

and praised his loyal and devoted sions, and Finnegan is pa
service to the board and to wise to wait awhile

.
an£j

. experience dsewherebe'
service to the
boxing. • -

4-7-7 ... r. Still

». Sen. 4-7-7
J. Weston (7)

3 F- Chariot Fair Richards 5-11-12 ..

4 0- Felr Poos WIMroon 6-11-12 ...
5 OOOOO- Royal Jinks Wilkinson 6-11-12 ..

8 02524F- Copper Canyon Whlston 4-11-7

R. Barry
D. Atkins
D. Munro 4

jr—HARRABY NOVICES HURDLE: Div. II: 2m 330yds.
winner £204 (7 runners).

<C/D, (Mlis J. Cunningham) Miss N. WlUnol ^

Leahy
_
17)

G. Grlfflu

i\i
1

tJ) SKioSg-jraSS rd.n«rf.TfiBa- wgs 14 mnn™ u- w. a. tt«

^

t7i

i\i ,z\ .^3 ssst 17 F CBR

^ VS*. IZi ^ihfiSSK?) 6&«V7:7:7— Betting forerast: 11-8 Bid. Light. 9^ Gay' Co^i. J3

Belting forecast: 9-3 Solo Perfonaanco. 5 Hartley Coerr. 6 Aum^rUU. B
I Desire. DerrUirla. 10 PrlvaBeer. Seventh Brave. 12 Blaeon Mint. FlorasoW.

6-7-7 ............ - O- Barter (7)
Hannon 7-7-7 Batting forecast: 11-8 Ride Light. 9-4 Gay Counsel. 9-2

R. Edmondson (5) Southern Lad. 11-2 Copper Canyon, 10 Chariot Fair.

Court. 6 Amaryllis. 8

1 0-31 James Jacguee Rlchanta 5-12-5 ... R. Barry
8 24FOJO- Cindy CM Lanab S-11-13 ...... B. ZHisen (7l
9 0/032-F Lyrical Lad W. D. Fronds 6-11-12

j. umt tot
lO 2 Baruagulre (BF) Holllmhead 4-11-7 B. Brogan
13 22 Golden Valor (BF) W. A. Stephenson 4-11-7

J. Enr:ght
18 Mexican Gold Waring 4-11-7 ... P. Orodertct
20 Casdoheg TlUorlngton 3-10-6 ... I. WotUnson

Boding forecast: 2 James Jacques. 5-3 Golden Valor.

‘Nice girl’ of

swimming

retires

1®

Is e

Boding forecast: 2 James Jacques. 5-3 Go
7-2 Bsnngmre, G Cindy Girl, 8 Lyrical Lad.

Bold Desire. DerrUirta. 10 Prtvaaeer. seventh Brave, la mason »uu, r.a«
14 Hclonlla.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hartley Court 8. Solo Performance 7, Amaryllis 6.

j q—HORRIS HILL STAKES: 2-Y-O: 7f 60yds: winner £5.312 (14 runners).

301 12)
303 tlOi
304 (4)

Wolverhampton
307 (3)
308 (111
309 iBl

4210 Avancor (J. LUleyt Wtagg 0-11 Ron HrMinw w— ww
035010 Fircfright tG. van dor Ploogj L. Dale 8-11 W. Careen *

1 Holy Prince CC) (Col. F. Hue-Williams) Murless 8-11
M« tfiWIS

131 J5 2P*n .Pw2?_ (£- Jssi X' *Sl55!?
l
’o??

tand 8-11
a' ' TOTE DOUBLE : 3.15 A 4.15. TREBLE : 3.45. 3.45 A 4,45.

13 Tomatin iSlr R- Conan) G. Smyth 8-11 *• nnTUn11030 Yeoman fJ. Whitney) Tree 8-n J. Undlay GOING : Good to soft
SELECTIONS

Alex Ja

Club, Isle i

British rei

and 200

announced
retirement

Board after his retirement and
that he wilt find himself able to
serve the Board in_an Jmnnrarv - .

capacity,” said Mr Onslow Fane.
Profesaioual boxing can 111 afford CRICKET
to lose his experience and
diplomacy altogether. 'YTT*
Apart from his services to the \/\/ 1

admmistxatioh of British boxing, vf J
Waltham became one of the
world's finest referees and is still •
called upon to officiate in other lyiri
countries. He /started boxing at 1

1

JQ
the age of 17 and fought at tee .

National Sporting Club, nearly- 50
years ago. When a hand injury . />*•*«< -

rr xiitiuutfc diplomacy aitogetner. TTT'll • • il f
Apart from his services to the \A/ 1 I IfQ id vV f

» • admchistratloh. of British bbxiiig, *'T 11 1 ID lO ...
L

ATiraG Waltham became one of • . TivLAXVO world's finest referees and Js still •• • , «
called upon to officiate in other i-n ri-j OilTTlT
countries. He /started boxing at 11 1ulu (/i-Lib -J- -

Bv BRIAN CROWTHER gj,»5 - ) .
' f

'

w,Ja
?

S
M
n

' JT 3S on rh nvfV::
lb. Isle of Man, holder of the to instructing and then to

AAJ-y * V’-*

itish records for 100 metres *2
metres freestyle. gT 1 to

2 15 Muhr Unk
2 43 Whistling Saa

3 15 Wayward Damon

3 45 Royal Mai*
4 15 Unda Monty
4 45 Myritus

318 (14)
319 (6)

OOO RonCO (G. Oldham) Wrong a-4 h. inyior
3 Spring Stona (Mrs J. Sheffield) P. Walwyn 8-4 ... P . Kdth

04 Proud Knight (Mrs C. Engelhard) Houghtan B-4... J. Morear

Butting forecast: 7-4 DlsonlN. 11-4 Holy Prlno*. 9-2 Open Season. 6
Avancer. 8 Spring Slone. 12 Tomaun.

J

TOP FORM TIPS: Holy Prince 9. DUgufoe a. TomeHn 7.

4 050323 Court Fatrfa (C/D) W. Mann 12-11-5
L. Jonas (6)

5 24FD-43 Fine Arts Wallace 12-11-4 ... P. Warner
6 00-2333 Rita's Pat 11 W. Mann 12-11-1

swimming is to De considered ^ comuy ana
as nermanpnt Dado Manno and Freddie Mills ted. terms for a further ®as permanent. and Gus Lesnevich for the light ment. the^erfi

mjj»jlo£ Jackson's heavyweight championship. pion%
that she shmdd an^tata^fSith th" u S Mcln^ yesterday. : j

a nrnrw.7- appointment with tiie. Board
. he iinTnhm, . « umih-'e

G. Sttoemarfc (5)
T 34/0-21 Motor Unk (Tlh CX.) J. Bradley 16-11-d

R. A. Device (3i
8 3RP40-2 Kings Ideas Hunt 10-10-13 J. Hunt (5)
lO PPOOF-P Cawkwall Hill Brtdgwatar 11-10-73 M—W. D. & H. O. WILLS PREMIER CHASE; QUALIFIER: 2ini winner" £SSS 1 7 runners].«* -rv £355 (7 runners).

401 311124- Sable Tang <C) (Mrs M. Slade) Gifford 7-12-0 M. Gifford I r. f. Devles (5)^ OFI11 4- Vital Sanction <C) (3. Terry) F. Winter o-12-O R. Pitman I 11 00003- Lancahrook P. Evans 15-10-7 ... o. Deeping

F002- Caves Covert Gifford 5-11-4 .

Craig eos C. Dawlcs 5-11-4 ...

Custodian WBbtTcr 5-11-4 ... R. ,

0 Delta Two Yarfliey 5-11-4 ...

P Ecbond D. RIchJUTls 5-11-4 ...

Gaelic Bard Gandolio 5-11-4 ...

00- Call) Don C. M. Price 5-11-4

40B 3F1034- Charlie Lad tMra M. Joseph) RlmeU 5-11-3 K. Whitt
[
12

•407 F220F-0 Hally Percy (H. Linns) Gandolio 7-11-2 C. Thoroar
0/U- Lucky Too Atkin 10-10-7 ... K. Maguire (6)

Mr R. Darios (71 ••

18 00300-5 Hoadh's Vulesalre Palmar 6-11-4 J. Glover 10US, OUt aflaca.

407 F230F-0 Hally Percy (H. lumo 1 uancuLto i-iiji inorner Belting forecast: 7-4 Master Link. 3 Kings Idoas.
409 OP/OPF- Roulctto I A. Mllchrili^Vnwll 7-^2 J. Halno 9.3 Flna Arts, 5 Rip’* Pet n. 13-2 Court FoWe/B Dnn^n

S? Ato! 14 “* 30^ ™-
fST'AZ* “ 7

2 45-T^J. KOV.CE, HUEDLE, ahr. 1 : 2m ;

TOP FORM TIPS: Sable Tang 8. Vital Sanction T, Charlie Lad S. runoere). - _ —

17 OOO- Leva Sot J. Edwards 5-11-a T. S. Morphy SIX months a great
ai «».«> Oar Arthur UndeiMU 5-11-4 J.Wm oritfinal onthiikinom

swimming Association s office. 7Z.*^ lcr “1T1 we have no option bul la

,

She said: “Being a member of «, “SJZiL
0 go if we cannot persuadtf.

the Great Britain team over the A?
e
{h?Ondow^ane^iif11 stay’ and we hiwetferf

last four years has been marvel- r3
r
Aa^r

put
- j u can recently without -sua

l?us." but added, “over the last u be is still a re^stered Surrey
six months a great deal of my ls t0raPalely trustworthy. however, and it- is open ji

^ 0
-woolton HILL HURDLE: 2m: winner £1356 (10 runners).

501 llllll- Ob1» () (Capi E. Edwurda-Haa'hcoto) F. Winter 6-12-3
mi P- KBiflVniy .

502 040131- Churchwood (D) (Mrs H. Hawfdnsi Gpswcll 7-12-3 R. Rowoll (5:
j

503 1OP1-20 Harioch Lad (D) <R. Steed) Cum 5-12-3 Mr G. Gann
IS BO1301- Balineso () tH. Joel) TUrntfl 6-11-9 J. Halm
508 11412- Mldsprhn (C/O) lMrs O. Phipps ) Thomson. Jones 5-11-9

S. MMIor

1 OOUFF-1 Undo Joe G. Owan 7-11-11 Mr J. Sharp (7)
2 030251 Whistling So* R. E. Peacock 7-11-n

T. Blddlecontbe
S OOOO- Cooneno G. Owan 5-11-4 R. O’Ryan (7)
G 0/0050- Coppers Evidence KnJpe 7-11-4 Mr R, Knlpe
7 3/22-32 Crsckasoal (BF) ATjarvls 5-11-4

E. Corcoran 17)
8 00002-2 Devon Satyr P. Evans 6-11-4 M. Bteckshow

22 opof-o Pa Ilent A. Fisher 6-11-4 D. Whlto (7.)

23 22344-4 Royal Mark RlmeU 6-11-4 T. Blddlwcombo
24 40000,^3 Tho Running Horse J. Thorne 5-11-4

C. Howay (6)
28 So Surprised Darid Nicholson 7-11-4

D. Nicholson
27 Straight Tonic P. Bailey 5-V1-4

..
Jeff williams C7j

2B 0 Wendy Myth J. Peacock &-U-4
M. Salaman (3)

28 0/00- Woodland Dell 8. Adams 6-11-4
Mr B. Adams (7)

to set hi then it would be time up his position there were 3,000 not gained- bis Suiie^ : -

for me to retire. bosere fighting as professionals: winter Willis
'

Tic ^ 'to retofSI':

9 2/OOOF- Dina's Hone McMahan 5-11-4 ... P. Buctday
lO 3-0 Flags Firing C. Davies 5-11-4

_

509 124331- Ouzo ID) (A. Bowman) Thomson Jones 5-11-9 M. Gifford „ onniw^. v- D ihnM
512 4412-00 Hunters Treasure (D) (R. Salmon) E. Cousins 5-11-3 ... — '1 n
513 12- I'm Happy (M Vlcirara) G. Balding 5-11-3 E. Harty 12 °°°- Glory’s Spook B. Caiu««Wv
SIT 40P- Ban Abha i.W. Whllbn-ad) Aitov (ano 6 -10-12 T. C- Dories 17 ) ,, .1 n—,, , , - _ tSSH
518 02- Noble Neptune (R. Macaulay) P. Winter 6-10-12 R. PHman (3) 43Um? cdto pSu^ffiord^i i^i

11 n
Belting forecast: 4-6 Bala. 11-2 Midsprite. 8 Dim. Churchwood. 12 Noblo 15 43020O- igo J. Edwards 5-11-4

M. Salaman (3)
Bailey 5-11-4 ... R. Atkins
I. CamMdge 6-11-4

R. Evans

23 o wandy Mrib J. Peacock US training During his service too there Ss'lSBTSa te uBP
EE OAX> o.„ «»

AlUra Mb, Jackso„ spent be -inter
SS SSfaSA-^

Setting forecast: 5-3 Royal Mark. 7-a The Running training In California with the Waitnam dm had to Intervene In however he was unable 1

K^M^soSSod! Clara Club as part of a their souabbles and prevent too S;
scraisht Tome. 14 Doita two. 16 our Arthur. Winston ChurchU] Travel FeHow- reari^n€ _

a Surrey aide -

ship. On her return she became JWoIk platform. His success in •
'

>

M 1r PinCMrE RRinnr HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m: win- lnmlr.»4 I. this fioH gniAimi, t. . AltliAiial, T.-remigMm Tt9V

Setting forecast : 5-2 Royal Mark. 7-3 The Running trainin
Horse. 9-2 Backing Britain. 11-3 C^vcs Covert. 7 HeaUVe Santa

success m

03- Noble Neptune ,4 OQ / Golden Petra Gifford 6-11-4 O. Borrow
-ailing foracaafi 4-6.Bala, ll^ MMfPgtn. 81Oyra. Chnrchsrood . 12 Noblo ns 430200- igo J. Edwards 5-11-4 T. S. Morphy

Neptune. Ballnesa. 16 Hunter’s Treaaure. Hariech Lad. 16 rOFOO- Laagtan Bbor T. Balus 5-11-4 ... P. Cowley
TOP FORM TIPS: Bula 10. MIdsprHe 8. Chjrch Wood 6. 17 OOPF- Tba Loaf Vergene 5-11-4 M. Clark (3)

18 POOU- Lenton Bed: Bull 5-11-4 G- Lee— GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 1m Sf 60yds: winner **»d IB P- “»»»* Bert: 6-11-4 ......... A. Kershaw 1 71

eA Ml a Klffcn VUj U. UttVIW nuw MBVra* u a .» V r waaaaeav, OUU 1__ it. •—Jil. .1
3 loo-oia com Day (o> Mr» e. Ga*e 5-ii-G doobtfuj retired u temporarily from com- the present secretary of the P*siu?n 1

1 3iSSj- BWTSS, !g1S™ — KffiSf, JII^'W'JSSL ISt to 1« I SefvifftJSSffi

(10 runners). _ , .
120X01 Divine Thought (Mrs S. Joel) Cottrin 9-5 B. Thytor

mi (6
,
| ^H214 G«lleon

T1
|?L

B
HoUlnpsworthj Oxley 8-4 L. Piggott “ nnfvvv^ toluwt ^-lYlew "j1

y, j’
TOO (4) 010-32 Top of the Form (BF) (J. . ogerson) Bobbs 8-4 J. Gorton M 04020-2 Sunset Hour A. W. Jones 5;ll-4

fn.VHIO Lbv«v Snarfan f VnUlnolonl Walllnofnn fl-9. R. Jsnn C. JO

,

20 000324- McKenzie P. Bailey 5-11-4
|
22 00004/ Pfnb* Swaliaoa 6-21-4

I

23 on RtdM Clri Palmer 6-11-4

J. King
D. Cartwright
... J. Glover

614 (5) 002302 Faithful Hope (Sir R_. Adeane) R. Smyth 7-11 T. Cain ^7)
G15 13} 0442X0 All Brigh: (G. BrockweU) Goddard 7-9 E. Johnson
617 (B) 002424 Flredencer (M. Evcrafield) (C. KUcheUj 7-7 ... D. Cullen

Betting forecast: 3 Galleon. 7-2 Too of the Form. 9-2 Robber Viking, lx-2
Divine Thought 8 Miramar. Ftredancer. Falihnu Hope. 12 Sister Anne.

TOP FORM TIPS: Top of the Form 8, Galloon 7, Divine Thought 6.

C. Jonas (71
RBOP-O Swoon J. Peacock 6-11-4 D. Nicholson
0/03- TbooMitd C. Dxriea 6-11-4 Bob Davies

30300/ Will Cano Holllmhead 5-11-4 ... J. utttey
Betting forecast: 5 Whistling Sea. 7-2 Uncle Joe.P. Eddnrv namug torecast : s wmsuing sea. 7-a uncle Joe.

el R. Smyth 7-11 T. Cain i7l Devon Satvr. 6 Cruckaseal. 6 Sunset Hoar. 8 Go'den
Goddiid7-9 E. Johnson Craseeni. 9 McKcrcde. 10 Coppcni Evidence, 11 Flag*
cTsfltChelli 7-7 . ..b.Cullen Firing. Win Geno. 14 Igo. 16 Thomond. ConneQo.

3 1C—VraOTTESLEY HANDICAP CHASE: 3tn lOOyds;
wi.M. Oden ,a

S n—THEALE MAIDEN PLATE: DM. II; 2-Y-O,- 6f : winner £8SO (14M runners).

4 (9l oa Brigade M*for (Mrs J- Histapt Kem 8-11 J. Marear
S 4) 0 Endurance iM. SoheU) BraMlm 8-11 G. Lewis
6 1x5 1 Firing Hero (Mrs J. Carnegie) Bodeott 8-11 ... B. Raymond

winner £340 (9 runners).
1 34F323- Blackthorn Winter (C/D) Dtrttnson 8-11-12

M. Dickinson
3 1P32/0 Tod scarlet Whlston 11-11-10 ... Bob Davies
4 4/5311- Wayward Demon Rhuell 7-11-4

_ T. Bltfdtecombe4 (91

6 llSl
9 (7>

12 ( 14 1

IT 161
21

25 113)
29 -.8)
31 * 51

34 (5)
37 Hi

Betti n
IO Flying

O Cray Jesior (Mrs H. SrnaOc) Masson 8-11 F. Moray
Lieutenant (J. Morrison) Tree 8-11 M. Garmon

7 31FF-33 Gravel Lodge E. Jones 7-10-12 ... R. Evans
8 214323 CoWy'e Boy l»almor 5-10-6 J. Dkr»,r
S RFOO-20 Le Mute W. Clay 8-10-4 R. Atkins

12 PPP-045 Mai’s Pal Holland 7-10-0 ... S. Holland (3)
Might Vigil i R. Rlchmqnd-Watsou ) G Smyth 8-11 P. Waldron 13 0OFO4O- News Ylaw Bridgwater 10-10-0 N. Kernlck
Rlbomto Bpavmfirook) Horn. 8-11 J. Gortan 13 3U00-P2 Young Harold B. CombUga 8-10-0

_ sir Carnot (Ld Porchesteri Clayton 8-11 L. Piggott
0 sovaralon Luck (Mrs P. Gibson) Harwood 8-11 ... E. EldIn

D. SOkrle (7)
Betting forecast : 2 wayward Demon. 1 1-4 Tod

Strathedm 'Mrs P. ManraUl Hunter 8-11 J. Lynch Scarlet. 4 Blackthorn Winter. 11-2 Gravel Lodge. 7
Sylvastrts (D. HanlcT) Haffiey B-lx G. Fttmshaw Goldy’s Boy. 8 Young Harold. 10 MnJ’a Pal. 12 LeMute.
Thurso (H. D. WTIlsi P. Wjuwyu 8-11 D. Ketth 14 News View.
Vencedor (Mrs D. O. Joly) Ryan Price 8-11 ... A. Murray .. _
Dalmatic (P. Hill) Candy 8-8 G. Starkey 3 45—TOWER NOVICES HURDLE: Div. II: 2m; winner

forecast: 9-4 Brigade Mai or. 7-2 sir Comet. 5 Endurance. 8 RBwmlo, 1 1 -a rr c - —
14 Uenreuant. Thurso. 16 Vtmndar. ’ 3- 7-11-4 ... R. F. Darias (7)

g iixoo-6 uSS? tfonff n. SrVii-2 ...
,

.'.V.V.V.’. —— n*5onJ
1 title for 100 metresfree- been with the Boara for 25 ™?ny?io 0322-13 Party Man (BF) Hoad fi-ii-4) ... r. Dennard style to Lynda HiU (Southamp- years, will succeed Waltfaam_ wphs tarns for pert 6ea».

fi sbtjs.mw sssvars: s
n^now ste sas^ aot rs* nSS ’srsn. -sb i^ss^sss” <D> “ U to been said that Miss Jack- S’mS EP

“f
a’ ^gstratio. i

is 2133^ K^u.1
J- Az55 son was too “ nice " to win in the early next year. After outpoint- _pe Lan cashire champaiU

is io/ooo- om Lag (D) j. wrinhi 6-i

6

^’
‘bJ’w.’

D

aviS highest company. Although she jnff Hall tiarroQ of tee United Rhodes, said jrgstgday
17 la'oopo- Forest mn to) Gandovo s-io-5 was the most pleasant of competi- States, who la ranted tenth in no official appraww

is o«23ou ls fuc (d> j Wright lo-ios“?°^l,
Evini tors- , ber record in major the worid, at tbe Royal Albert -and

. cannot.
t

do m
« KIM Rrthbow EHcuiiaon 4-io^B. Foraey (5) championships was, however, as HaH on Tuesday night, FfameganT

s Surrey deade to .released
20 0020-14 Hoary Morgan (D) h. Nichoisau -^io-3 good as that of any British manager Sam Burns was showing tic becomes available wenix

21 COOOPO- Brawn Bomber <D) j. Edward?
-

7-iSS slnce ^le Second World more Interest in another fight ifSSTsH„ „ _ _ t. s. Murphy War. She was an Olympic finalist for the European title. a reputation -to mamtain
22 po-ooo Com Kawr (D) Bridgwater 6-10-0 in the 100 metres freestyle at flnnesan Ik the nnmmrisii of the leading counties,.-®^

24 00040U- Devon Piper p. Bunn. 10-104)
- KartUefc Mertco City, where she*t the tenS^ mret tS^topioS

25 4/PPOO ownhutt Wiurtou 6-lC-O MS s^^^re^^0^ 'in'BSSft

4

M.&; hSS ®SS. :

6
4 fsg Egfg «* Co^n. ™ I

2a!S
1

S?£ a wrau, tores Surrey*'

4 45—“vs" cress* u„: re— sure ™„,. SW& ^
2 2FFF2-0 Myritus David Ntehoiaon 8-11-10 Stie st!U orUy'10, and if she « Ukely to fight for the title Nelson, .who number sonwj •:

o. Nicholson could be persuaded to change her ™ December. world's best players among]
7 Em5i»^ria‘

0
^Jerte

1
miJiSn s.rtLti”''

,C",,K, “tod about retirement Bntain's His victory over Carroll was professionals, are praparwB^

I J!!: !?,
™

Bi-dfooowb. !»es^e relay team would
^ have litafmSSl5Li

W

a <m^^ar contractj-.,

Res

TOP FORM TIPS: Brigade Major 8. Endurance 7.
Backing Britain Edmunds 5-11-4

G. Edmunds (7)

2F10- Emperor's Jada RlmeU 6-10-11

00400- Tsdor Dance Turned 6-10-11 ..

_ _ Batting forecut : 6-4 State Visitor. 2 Emperor's Jade.
7-2 Myritus. 5 Tudor Dance.

T. Biddtecon.be 163131 would hava little more than adequate. Carroll fe a one-year contracts
J- *ana tiie chance of a medal at the has a typical dea are to make,an M

Smuernr's Jade. OlVTDDlC Games in Wimirh nori nmri.n mmroiich. . Pint - Nelson 9Olympic Games in Munich nest weaving and bobbing and Ne^fyear. in wjth gwinging punches -from I
for te® 01^1

!
011^. 0^

SANDOWN AYR ATHLFTir^ offered terms for 1873.

« 1‘^£,rn.tAi?*lET^SSr^a Tr m t 9 • -a • .
2.1B (3m. Hdi..): 1. MR barney. Surrey captrtn,A';.

r
. ..'tij’.-' ’»

mxwsiv&a Yesterday s winners and prices KsSSSS?® Team chief --'known’S9®SrSfv; 1Cceux 6UL Bowel
kS??*’ n° 4L* Iidf'S!

HOrani. NR: Flu DDL «VUy fT JU. fa Hfrolyfart annnimM hiS W

2^d
i2n!

P
i2p

r
.“

lvl

lm'
>
35S>^

' E4«SrtwK Tot^i'^22: (10050) ?*a?. Punier (liS)^ /lS? DariK (?3 11*15?)*: s' Muehaii who -f- ^Sghi^4-ii : a.
1
MiStavma^elSi The dispute involving Brit- nominated its secretair. Arthur

.̂^within a tew. days.
. ^

2.o (Tf) : i. PARcmiER.w. carsou sip, pip. 69t>. lm 2.6a. ’ 12 Kemwkv' Fair 6ih. i^‘ Repeat', no-i) : a. x&iava to' may (7-s jt-fav). hf'iii
!

iw A^nrelun) Tww «»• am s leading athletic officials Gold, who has been in the position hfiflCf r.
- l *

ttti'lrtial- IBSSr S: ZSS2 29p- 3T[,: **>$

”

’ ^®nedl yesterday when Cecil Qfjwrionl since W8. ^ »na^eS Dl^ •
. :. s

Doyen. Topical 4ih, 33 Bright Blue fav Belle Sorella. goal. Zenames. Cool. Minna. Band ,
Alter an objection. Marsban Who 3.1S (3m Hdlo) : 1. SCOTTISH Dale, Who W8S manager Of the Whatever the- titieS Dale DMT a,,™ »i -v«*M ~t

.

‘ *-i-

ith
1?^^9

rii^
I?^5Sio1

gt^
e
ffl i£S?e' nsrE&JTSEl British, te^ attea^umpean S3

top. 43p. lm 37.4a. ChocM Caie. Rodney. 118 ran). 3L _TOTS DOUBLE :£39i.66. TREBLE: Bob Davtas (7-1); i, Louis Napoleon 3 « #»._ m* M* 11® WU1 DOt asdstants. Dale S^d yesterday that mTT,, •• r* • X
2.30 (11m.): 1. NIGH TITLE. W. i i hd, i. (J. Clayton). Tote: £138.10. JACKPOT: .Not won NO (7-2): 3. Cardinal Wlsamkh 111-2). cwtp JS%\‘. S’ -rw^^a^d take thatpOSttlOB at &8 Olympic althoUEh he urac m:mmrAP tho the-figgreg^^.. -" i-

Careen (12-11: 2. Harvest Spider ( ll-4 faO.tlO : sh.GT. 46p. SlTbS. lm. 48.8s. consolation dividend. Pool .of £1.799 9-4 fov Bighorn. (C. SI V. F«t). Tote: (4-li 3 A Games brrnico 3 M (W fP ” BinCe the- WSf . fcaT. ?-> .
~ - * r*

sw". fcasurwii « N<rw&ory sw- 1&p - l7D - Fi a -7T
- vtf&ZSJftSJWWK ^Speeca

SS *ig$fS2 ^ p "

1.30 (7f) : 1. SWEET SURPRISE,
n. Keith (33-11 ; 3. Hardy Scot
ill-8) : 3. Lightning Trial 1 5-4 favl.
Also : 16 K.Unininn, ao Barons HaH
5th. Club Talk, 33 Carlo& Boy. daron-
reux 6Ui. Sowcl Spring. Balotti. Office
Party 4th. (11 ran.) Hd. 4L hd. 3.
sh hd. (P. Walwyn.) Tote : £3.27 :

27p. 120. 12p. lm 35.69.

Yesterday's winners and prices
AYR

i

2.15 (3m. HdlS.): 1. MR BARNEY,.
ATHLETICS

oa -at present with auoth« .

national cricketer who :-.-K

Mr D- R. Smith (6-1): 3. Soortdo Again
,‘7-1 1 ; 5. Jinty Cascade (20-11. 11-8'

fav HoaUgrew. (Deoya Smith). Tote:
3&u: 37p, 32P, £1.07. Dual F: £3.64.

Sleeper King. (30 ran. i 01. 1. 1. , (10-11
it. S- (M. H. Eosterby i. Tote : £2.23 : 1 (100-5

HO ran). NR: Flu D1IL

.
2.45 (2m Ch): 1. CELTIC COLD.

32 : (100-30) : 3, Bustler (11
12 Kentucky Fab- 6lh.

Ma_ Lescarene. 33 Good Friend

6ffi. Chrtoboyi Height of ffimetayn.
4lh 10 Veralto vSBig.

March Hero Sih. %wym^o. Sllrat .IT nm.) 31

Swlh^f- ?8ioH- tontot. Reclaim. 16 searaurt. 20 Battle 11018

ill w?5„C,?£f
mV-i iP810 ‘ • ‘Spl Hymn. Rlbofiavin. 25 Huchra. MotUa).

top. 43p. lm 37.4a. Cheese Case. Rodney. 118 ran) . 3L TOTS DOUB
2.30 {11m, ): 1. NIGH TITLE. W. j, J, hd, S. (J. Clayton). Tote: £128.10. JA(

fav l : 3. TWO-on-Q-TOw®r lo-i I « a <e i+m >• l PADDY McGREDY
‘fa^n^

aC
Hnfo?‘ Mto ao (lSiV: a! bSWio.^

s. Mantua (9-D. Also: 7-* >St Invgn-
Mufrtan n* M 60. « Pf*. eTSE
Plhes Pal. (11 ran). Sh. hd, sLSi. a. a.

wild Willow. Atmanl
<*r B"aa

?I
,

2a
T0,0: al9: ***' 13P ' Bth. (8 ran)7 iThd. 1. 4. 2i. (D.

200. 2m. 15.2s. Thom.. Tote: 75pi 37p. S7p. 570.
3.S (SO : 1. COLD FORM. K. Dual P: £6.58. 3m. 33.4s.

BUCh fSO-3-> : SS . nRsWMMaP ll«-ll. *.4S cam.): 1. ERIMO HAWK. P.

oLuVS ri^smiS'
1

’fi Mlira Mate^
f Eddciy (6-6 fav): 2, Frnnwfn (rf-1):

8 BanaMqalL 10 Smo^y KissAIe?^^. S"ran
f

it^2i. 15^ dl^
to F; to.

WORCESTER

bin. pollster, pencet, buwubw. « aac*
Bold and Free. Muiou. tAahlQt. Vtowaa.
C3 Rythmo, 33 Russian Dudy 6Uu 6**5 \Imj • 1| CHARUNGi C. Uw&

S3 itfLI I * X BomAtr niOl in I ' LL . A-*', efiFs rm*1/* I UiC WQU U1C Wa26X n .
—

?NoluTkfo : «S?W. asp. LjHZ? DOUBLE: OO.OO. TREBLK: TOTE DOUBLE : £74.66* TREBLE I Jf*
D3e€ting'

’ inmO(12 ran.) NR: Sussex MSriloL £30J2Q. £50.48. {little GOUbt that the Board hiq JOHN RODDA

' Association . . }.
'

ISTHMIAN UAOtHh W*KM«.;
Brauxtey (TJO)..' [.Jr.-'”'-. £ '

;

v -
' CU)« MATCWt NcsOt T- Y

- *
%.

’

J:-— .

Js?.-'

.is-'it.’*.
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soccer

°H|
are

;EWP TODD : Liverpool 0, Bayern Munich 0 .

>> : -V\^,;.m'Moiuch, beaten by Ixoffer tried to find his goal-

c* .
:£*i»yo.-. the Fairs Cup deeper:with a bade header. But

' iticto last season, pr^'Mafer was not there any more
: - opposition wW' SlM -M67?1

if 2^&ZS£T'***
-V:

J
,-' Tfiankg to a*sunerhhr .

- v̂®rl>Q0^s lnckagain was out
‘ superbly

in-, the 20th minute when a

. i*5^*
nCe

o ^^T®™ defender inadvertently
’ ..^^yerpool to a draw 0-0 got in; the way of a shot from
•^ ‘r- v-p-wmers Cup second- Hughes. Maier was moving the
..:o -first-leg match and wrong way but the ball againv v.ol have a fortnight in wenl of the goal for a

‘O i.'" ;--to reorganise their
^conwr. - Maier saved Keegan’s

^ toSd
r^5^''Sa

iTOtoS Pnggan’ ^tester
1

' •
, .-..'Ju game in Munich. ., Evans. Bayern won ' their first

s.“.l •:Ar
';: *ool fielded the XX corner after half an hour but it ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

' _ i.J'ho finished at Notting- availed them nothing.
'

'
:

£!:J
i

+
ho ?ent there Maier refused to surrender wln^n*>r Toshack. the spotlight and after 35 K lOf! fl X

• Jp® place. Toshaek minutes he nearly paved the ^vXV/vXi. ^
^v®° * P1®0® even way for a.goal to Bayern. After

• .Reports another, of his massive clear- J „ _ J__ _
.V -ting mjunes to Both, ances the hall bounced over the fl T*P TY1Q jlP

- ... .-and Hoeness proved to heads of Lloyd and Clements V4J- LilXXCl \J±\s
‘ nded because they were but Boss made a timely dear-

parade and. seemingly ance as Suhnholz. raced in for O IT
•; >1° and limb, the kill. Five minutes before Q’PPTX/P I I

. full
-

complement the interval .tbe referee awarded .
XCUL V/ .YV v/JJL

- '"i **aier, who was well a free-kick to Liverpool but
“e warning-up opera- Maier saved Smith’s shot

weV h® *>* Liverpool threw ten men into By CYRIL CHAPM

_
A*„nVilU 2,Trtam,e,

^VS
t*5

e,£I
\
,

?
ay ^ t^cn Ml the opportunities that Clem- ,
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Oxford show
poor form
in threes

By DAVID FROST : Oxford Untiv. 10, Leicester 17

Considering the early stage Peking jS a great afsef as to®
... tt •

° J ”
1989 Springboks would testify, for

of the University term, there Beal’s two penalty goals were

was not a great deal wrong Oxford's only semes in the defeat

with Oxford’s forward play of^StUs three tries
when Leicester beat them by owed much to the swerving- runs

a goal, two tries, and a penally of Duggan, who. with Bird, drew
gnai tn trv and twn npTisItv profit from Oxford’s poor tack-

•.y .
S03 *- w a “V .J

1 two penauy ^ Lcicester took a risk in
Soals od a golden afternoon playing Money at stand-off for

' gg at Oxford yesterday; but the the first time in his life—he u
play of their threequarters normally a full-back—out he

jas below standard both in gSu^L tcU as"! mce
0^

attack and in defence. of direction for his kicks.

Both the centres were slow For a long time though it

over the ground and laboured looked as if Leicester had not the

in their actions in attack, and attacking skills to do justice to

Duggan; Leicester’s wing, sets off again. He profited all afternoon from Oxford University’s feeble defence

LAWN TENNIS

Miss Fayter is on the
sticky end Bio Strath

“> uticiu.c iiu- urinninjr -Sinr were iht-V
where near as soundas it should allowed a single kick at goal in
be. It looks as if Owen Jones, the first half. Thus the Univer-
when he returns after his bepa- sliy led 7-0 at the interval
titxs. may have to play in the through a penalty goal by Heal
centre or else introduce one or and a try by Hawkesworth after

two of the centres who dis- had picked up the ban at a

tinguished themselves in the
a return

freshmen’s trials. ^ from Donovan*

By DAVID GRAY

By CYRIL CHAPMAN The old order of supremacy the second set he forced a tie-

. A in British women’s tennis was break after being donm 1-4 and
Aston Villa 2, Tranmere 0 reasserted in the Dewar Cup at he held four setpoints. And

S^aL1^ -iSSL.^ "ZA efficiently

Oil Ilie fS.BffifJ’JS! Confidence
triaiist. but yesterday he was Afterwards Duggan swerved
woefully weak in defence, and he his way over lor a try for
dropped a pass once when well Leicester, and though Heal

__ . - P
lacet

lm?
0 run for ^ Leicester kicked another long penalty goal

T), C;4— v-k
tine. There was far more feeble for the University, Leicester now

XjIO Li rt. LlX tackling in general than is played with gru-*- %JL lJXmA- expected of a university team at fidence. Whil
any stage of the term, and It was penalty goal,

j j J* largely this failing that allowed scoring tries, i

fYTYr fYlll OT Leicester to win the match with ing a eonversi
\JYJ\j UUU v/X two tries, one of them converted, left touchline.

in the last quarter of an hour oxford uxiu
.

, a after the University had led 7-0. son (Edinburgh ,

TPPP 10-4. and then 10-7. SXT k, ' cJuicfin
iLllr I ClvL/ In contrast. Oxford seem isi Bremen-so

, played with greater fire and con-
expected of a university team at fidence. Whibley kicking a
any stage of the term, and It was penalty goal. Hall and Nichnlls
largely this failing that allowed scoring tries, and Whibley mak-
Leicesler to win the match with ing a conversion from near the

A W|T ban ASodate Shaw who is ranked third, ISTS?* «.“ to'“stSE
«d by Lawler. He also duties. Even then Liverpool to inactivily for the next four defeated Jackie Fayter, the Matthews, who win be Battrick's
simself to be a long would have had to show more weeks. Bruce Rioch waved a 20-year-old Devon player who next opponent.

Um V V/Ub v/X two tries, one of them converted, left touchline.
in the last quarter of an hour oxford university.

—

c. stawn-
m , a after the University had led 7-0, son i Edinburgh Academy and L'ntvnr-
v J _ _ l and t>u>n 10-7 »lw> : I. T. Dunbar tPonwprt»id C3VQT Y ' ““ Ule 1U^* and Si CaUicrlnosi . P. A. Blohaui
X LA. Lf 1 UV/U In contrast, Oxford seem <st Brendan’S Collogo and Hertford).

Hectinari nnecon .rot annthae p- c - Kenl < Blundells and Woreeston.OesTinea TO possess yet another s , Becmlsh (Brlfasl Koyal Academy
grand set of loose forwards, ond SI Edmund Halil : M. B. Hoal i sc

-- .fflm f c time and time awln Brendan '5 College and St Edmund
‘fcilr .C, HaUj. 3. M. Carroll iNmvlnqlon Col-

, r
Smashed his way through in the lego and Monsncldi : O. Badanoch

uio Mraui, tae neaitn tome loose, and Hawkesworth and (M*ro»roagh ami Lincoln >. a. jmi-

•m, who estimate that they Donovan played their full parts, s“edik^Haiu^”
1
1 . m/iSui™

ive spent nearlv £25,000 on The front five bad not the mue rgs and unir«nirv). cape.,

wn tennis promotion, have sttength to achieve control, but g.^ ^
>cided to stop sponsoring tbe they stood up weil to an expert- nuyds. coniur and aaiuon . s. jms
,mn r__ timn hnimr MCed and tOUgh Leicester pack. (Peiuan and LjAMBU. c. H. Hawtoffi-
tme xor me nine neing ,, . .. worth icampbou couceo and si

—r. —:— — 7 — ance loaav woe
JjjJjj

rubberised court, which became assert his claim.
round display at scrum-half. Abbey and St Edmund Haul

.

national situation m the sport including some passes which were „ Leicester.— a. wwbiey j.
Mr Michael van Stratan Raid ninVimnci* ftralf UaoI nd«11v fnr A* ^r*l* MrII. P«

bp’s pleas for a goal Liverpool a goal. iranmere aii^st thnmgnout the ™ ^««« w« axenup oy Sse o “the ernrent toter-
Carroll gave an excellent all- 'gfflTR &S

TtA Jaw p£ an«Ls^ Thiwmwnn naniamrf w*h on match at z cost of two bookings, the business of repairing the today would help him to .Uttr round display at scrum-half. Abbey and si Edmund mm.
i VH Deen aDswered ;

i»ompson replaced Hall 20 villa ran headlon<r into rubberised court, which became assert his claim. national situation in the sport including some passes which were Leicester.— d. wMbiay: j.
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trouble, having no positive link

““Slued after they had pLayed ^ Kores jooked ^er t*?^ S'**t
^uickn

,f
ss

, .
H^ oddlv *®r nSSt; r. frJsK’; c!

,® Daii to Hau, who tarea no better, than his col- » inn? time hetwAAn dAfpncA games* Four members of the worse on paper than they were in ^ast
- .

The organisation of one who has made his name as a own, p. j. wt>coi«r, r. Bcosan. d.
It into the Bayern leagues. The Germans were tir- 25,*iSS5r Q»Sr^ committee spent half an hour fact WenS SlauStS^ a York-W tournaments is nothing full-baa-, was more accurate In |

l*Su2i w,lta”* “pl”
-
lv . .

irea> but the wind car- ing now. but still they would not Sh h? ?c trying to stick it back into place, shire Scot, forced Fatti Hogan to ^°1
?.,°L^ i!u

^

his distnbution by hand than by w nrown kom,
’ — ' *ver the heads of six give in. although their kicking bad to make do as best they The break did nothine to unset concentrate hard — a difficult

market for players and the trials foot His round the corner goal- ahiro).

Pky®« and seven * the ball intoTtiie va^tlSS mSS&he h°ad SI^Ke task no^lays - to fSding^StajSr^
0'

- -•-nlch. Soon afterwards anted areas of the LiMmAni fiaif dismnilnately_ into a packed _,t„h h„ ^ accurately than she did at any i”?.
1"5

,

ana weir suo _

however, was . nearlv fc^5XprS_ii" ,u,^!;T^l,atar Kopuon-
.
- 8rprtnor. SchwarrcnbeCk. B*Ck-

Rioch.

~ surprise when Keegan
8SrsJ^ .

Incessant Villa attacks were Betty Stove, tried to play her

miss uuuiagung «« m uvl vie- r-—- - caused this difficulty, nor those at

:
r smartly and Kopan-

. *«“ TTT" neiiy oiove, men 10 piay ner hv g_3 «« damnEin^ an mediocrity in the middle.'
mterlacedwith sudden break- almost entirely from the base ankle.

’ ’’ Bio-Strath's showpiece touma-
aways by Tranmere. These were line and achieved little. ^ irninm.rm raent was the London Hard Court
particularly a larming to Villa if &he had gone to the net vSii^ Wade

1

!^?-^ 6-3
l

but
Championships at Hurlingham. “*“• "***“** muepeiiu««5

In view of the home defeats more often she might have id Pe3n^ Moor Mother Devon wWchthey have promoted for the from Eastern Counties and a

looted °“ them by Rotherham a chance of checking the flow of player, was injured before play XJJESl
ye
a
ar
%i^nff

y ^ mtSS place Df fteir^ “ tte connty
and Mansfield. For instance, winners which came from Miss started.^ She pulled a back muscle toS^ent<f maK in championship, beat United

By ROY McKELVIE : United Banks 3, Essex 6

Essex, seeking independence eight minutes earlier had irrevoc-

om Eastern Counties and a "jj g?
ne

-
. . ,,

>fta __ . .. Scoring chances in the first half
ace of their own in the county were confined to an attempted

\\ ;U:t. E-fX.VOo111 C «oaI When With Hughes away attempt to do this again a

> V ilk
on a fruitiess expedition, no Miss Shaw?

. ,
• Tranmere player could make Tbe earlier part of the di

. ^
,

j. ALBERT BARHAM : Grasshoppers 0, Arsenal 2 ‘ Eg^T™****^ tte SScffi
'

111jlk.took ^bree min-
,
took up ffi® initiative George had Tkying to cut his way through

j
John ^Feaver.^of

m
Dorset

Crossley sprinted through a Sbaw, but she stayed back and £

L

p
™5ffi? lands, which Tvre intended to Banks with a converted trv in

b* BuUin, a Welsh international:
slowly

.
converging defence, lost miserablv. Her performance offer competitive opportunities to -i

. and tvo missed penalties, one hit*

struck the ball against Hughes, wa5 a considerable disappoint. co\^toe ^dl«£ second-grade Briti^players but tbe last couple of minutes on &jg a MsLte VjlJer. <greC«tilen
and Cpyne could, not quite meent after the promise she tured ^aS the aftiMm'^fuffior which turned gradually into a cir- the National-Westminster Bank j®d 'JJjbWe .to the Esmx line,

secure contro! of the rebound, showed last week. Then, she honours this year, played a hard f{fi
t

OJI

f
d
or mujor competltors from ground at lower Sydenham fatLj and HullfnAnd there was one desperate demonstrated that she could vol- match and earned a series of high ab

£?, ’
. . . yesterday. They did it an(j partner Phillips tri^d

Struggle in front of the Villa w. Why on earth did she not compliments from Francoise cwciut included events at deservedly and without their i0 assert was wiped "Sit by* the
goal when, with Hughes away Smpt to do^ agato againrt 2^!^ JSS" ItoSli Ste fuU^ Ashmore, injured tidying operatioKT oi W.lBS
on a fruitiess expedition, no Miss Shaw? _ . pSSSlfc.SSS’-JPS* wSf C

WrtSSSSS® ' sSrSh’ aEter >5 minutes, though heavy Essex’s experienced outride-half.

"how the 27,000-
; toe^d ^ere" drfen^ Stoated StephenW^^ontoS c « 352"™

' iSK’ passi7,g-

.he Hardtum Stadium and Deck did well Lochhead was given short first day. played some swift, foozle!W$!S* s^
a
i.

JuHEXZ ffg*
ra m da"ser of 6Xtmc‘

The Es

a
vi r?erb confidence. In ^ a p̂ ?erful shrift by Molyneux and a case athletic rallies and recovered wen in? raov

H E they took a crucial ftSm ArSS^ ‘ * could have been made out for in Jie
£
0?d ^ainf <S«*W ^ M

’
,

tamed m
Grasshoppers in this

co™r from Aimstooog....
more free-kicks than the one ?^ttnck before going down 6-2. women’s singles—smoro ntunn

: {

””
mucking

..*£ cup SSwhSwShsSefitSI « t ......
UN,ON

x£ their.

s In this TT... more free-kicks than the one gums uowu o-z. women’s singles stcand munn : „“ The game later did not live
xUvb- v

1™ j t*
oue

7-5. »*- s. a. Hogan <us» uoai w. slaughter RUGBY UNIONjean Cup up l0 - its Dromisa^ Miirh nf from which Bjoch scored. It was . - „ ., (VoHwhirei 6-4, s-i: f. ourr ifrancn
‘-I*-

115 ^promise; amn w «,w Mark
.

Farrell.
.
Lancashire 3 m o. l cm i.Midsiui) te, m.

Bennett returns but

is injured again

leave

Leicester

7 • Arsenal’s zest In midfield a Tennoot snot taken trom 30 hop« who had lived so s„v- wouo 1 Kent/ boat c. MoiMworui \
- :':-I came thtopjto the work waporated. But in the second half ysrdk and Of such power that dangerously and suceSSuMy a/ ATI1GU TO

- % 5ght^ once w“ fractionally too young Johnson, playing his agaiast Bob Howe in the first HoidmS aisi hSf f e.' ;

-• :re
^S? confnsipn among duw to reach * pass HUed for second first team game in the round, feD 6-4. 7-6 to Jaime HUol. TSS^f^ I

5 by .stepping bim ^ Radford rnd later mw a Tranmere :

goal, could only the Chilean Davis Cup player. la ^,Uand> bM * J- Faywr (Dcvon> 6 0 IpnVe
. -ball and th» allowed shot deflected on to toe crossbar, ^alb- the moment un as eood — *v
r: a free chance to 'blast The Swiss part-timers made an Up S
-- ide of.Deck. The power unpre^on on Arsenal only when experience. RUGBY UNION f

.
d in the early period, the. latter were a httle too lax Russell was booked for a foul JutlLtiSlcr

, ly in the air. caused That happened twice and Schnee- near half-time and Moorcroft i i J f 1

• SJ&US earP^ simBar disapproval KPTUlPTT fPlllfTIQ fTllT Koger Arneil, the Scottish

;
early in ae second half. UCllllCll 1ClUlllS UUb international danker, is resign-

•• '• which Arsem^haf°to Bvjt the most dangerous situation Coyne with i“8 fro™ |be Leicester club for
• 17 minutes. Then they Arsenal had to cope with was a ana pushed King up • • • J • whom he has played during the

tors a little -easier ana combined move Involving Meier into a more aggressive position. IQ 1fl *1 "IIT*0/f O 0*0 1 11 past two seasons, and joining
- next 20 minutes . there and MuHer. Rice, however, inter- Villa were still, unsure and lij XXL 1 U1 vil C&fmL CLXX L Northampton.
-•..lot at all from them.’ cepted at toe critical moment Curtis was booked for a foul, ° Capped 18 times by Scotland

- n this period tbe Grass- Until the last three minutes Beamish was brought down Arne'ifplayed in all four Tests for
-aused anxious momaits .****5®..^ not had one shot making good progress and Bv CLEM THOMAS • UanAlli 22 Cross Rats 8 the British Lions against South

- life, the fastest., and target toroughout the Crossley almost worked himself
y 111UOTA»- uanem •&, cross neys 8 Africa in 1908. He was also called

--
r
hJSi£

t

*S
,

2k!&'
a?def a scoring jwsitioiL Eventually, Llanelli have tailed off a little 8 H. Rees scored another and P!

1
*..,

10 ^ n :

rap,aco~

- ii fcSTtf tte f<mL mtortK fi-iugh. fliey
.
picked

_

ag-. the of me with too dtfeate by toss ^5, ksd tte vord me
c?iL,

,0
{vJ5lo» i^ NorthiS^

. ...olstake by Roberts. Prter" *“m .fbe end George collected Pontypool and London Welsh in M,M(,i!

yn\oiniHin
?'

A mu d ton and England centre, is to
-

’ ..night a good save from the baD on toe edge of the headed lus eleventh goal of the their previous three games, and Pr4^SSr^
D
M. e^SS“h Maufui p. have a cartilage operation on his

ngpired perbaps by that. Penalty area and fired towards season from a centre from although they beat Cross Keys bocbou. o'. Thom**: b. Evans, l left knee next Wednesday. He
. came forward more And the ' corner, .- of the net where Anderson with five minutes easily by eight tries to two in foSSot

b
a,
u
w5HSi3

c
k.
c
*H«?' m' injured the knee during the third

-forced Wilson to more Graham turned toe ball into toe remaining. their Floodlit Alliance game at Truman.* * match of England’s tour of the

who bad taken three strips
passing. against the head early on, struck
The Essex try was the outstand- again. Hullin failed to clear and

ing move of a game that con- Hawes was just wide with a drop-
tained much kicking, rushing and kick. The Banks' wing. Main,
mucking about It began when covered a couple of swift Esses
Child received the ball around attacks, one on each flank, ami
his own 10-yard line and, being when Waller and Phillips brought
covered on his wing, veered off a scissors move near the
inside towards the Banks’ goal. Banks’ goal, Essex were well in
He was supported on the outside command,
by Whitlock. Meantime Duns- This roused the Banks and one

T OOp-fifoy ?nm<$Ue attacking lock-forward, Kreffer and Farmer taking playLCltclSlei fdUowtag up Inside Dunaford, to the line. Had Trout’s pass to
took the ball and sent the prop Main been accurate the Banks

Rocer Arneil the Scottish iS
r
}Y
ard

’ over at tbe posts, must have scored in the corner,

international flanker is resign-
co^erted and^ the Banks* They scored their penalty goal,

tag tom the iSSS'er dSX °f a p“al‘y eM by ta”es but that was aU '

whom he has played during the 11 11 —
past two seasons, and joining

Capped 18 times by Scotland. GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,065
Arneil played in all four Tests for hmrenn
the British Lions against South mmxod
Africa in 1988. He was also called

NIMROD

-forced Wilson to -move Graham turned toe ball into toe remaining.

luaUtTof the£1orward
Iy

pUy fiUSTO. “St *5
series of critiSl wu^n. Ri^. MUJntoek. remained suspect. rutr™, g. Evan* (Louthor), I serious as had been first thought
As Arsenal oncA again g°bgrtt, . Nolqoa. Kelly. Graham, guaaell. BeunWi. Coyne. Storton. Although Jt was a dirty nightacuoi pm* a**jn cwnw. Aroatrong. Radford, KannoOr. Crosaley. SuUKttuw t Bnxll*. 0f squalls and rain and the result^—= » -

- - t&u&.sU'Sas Swansea’s backs1 .

•*’.
a -w ful rugby fans in the country ^ T¥

teisea /^ Results yesterday ±
, .

•/ to see Phil Bemett WilffiTP nnCCPQQmrt

Cron Kays: M.
match of England’s tour of the

Grer: p. Waiien. Far East A surgeon in Coventry

RhhhJ JJU
IB

n examined the injury yesterday!

Rahfljo: G. Evans (Louthor)

.

serious as had been first thought
_ < uuwicwr, rwr«T. nuam-. auoomme : ruarcm.

nr
S
v

Sc5*“Mb^Br
;'

,

' .. .. T»#m*n Rovitf: Johnson: MaUuu.
.

. series Of cntical inter- i.
A£MBai: Wilson. . Rice. MCUntodt. Farrlmoud. Moorcron. Molyneux. Kino.

" As Arsenal once strain Rotoortn, Noteon. K«Hy Graham, Russell, Beamish. Coyne. Siortan."naH a*~1
- George. Aruutrong. Radford., Ketutadr. Crossley. Suhstttuto : Brodle.

. : :— BofOroo: M. KltahdOan (Prance) . Refer— : E. Jolly 1 Mancirasiar)

.

Results yesterday
.

Association Golf «EUROPEAN CUP—OBKl nl.' let too, UNIVERSITY MATCH TBoikiumsiod): September 18Grasshoppers (Swte) O. Arsenal Z- Camtandgo Dnlvurslty beat London . . . . _pynamo Bochai—t. . (Humana) 5. university ioi -<w. Llanelli certainly need Bennett’s

o?
; ^ - .PMgcjE «H>Mience and electrifying pace

UP WINNERS’ : CUP, and rd, 1st lira (tortum PartMT-W: 98 R. A.' Knight 3? ^e POSltiOO to Carry
'Aortvidadbers (Sweden) O. Chelsea (Wanslead) 31 -AT: 99 M S. Field iSte- them through their present
Glasgow Dancers 3. Sporting Lisbon vinoion > 51-A8: 100 S Fagartv Black- difficulties. HoweVCT. Bennptt

; u™rpoot-O. eayern Mu^chO. uroUl 81-49: 8. Montand IGilun> 4^-51

playing bis first game since his
. I injury against the Harlequins on

Swansea’s backs
waste possession

Forenoon! (Notha-mnds) 3: TSSK Mo*-
cow 1. Standard Uove O.
CUP WINNERS’ CUP, 2ftd rd, lot lira
-Aetvidadberg (Sweden) O. Choisra

O: Glasgow Rajtoers 3. Sporting Lisbon

By DAVE PHILLIPS : Swansea 12, Aberavon 24

After staging something of a Trevor Evans crashed through
resurgence last season, Swansea to score.

*mMM+mummmu
: .

.

^were'well b command .“taSSSV
m a goalless first half Trondheim (Norway) 4, Llerae SIC.

Saropco cop Winners’ %?S'rl
: ecoud^oimd- first-leg iw Germany) 2, APehco BiJbno x;

gatest. Aatvidaberg to
.. ISSt” night. -

(Greocal O.

- obvious™ not yet ^^Sy fit have fallen away badly and last Abemon began to counter

~
53 d a pad towardT^e ^^see^Sf nisht ***'*% ,*** ^ ^'ofVeTven^Darid

might have come back too soon, cessive defeat at St Helens. Curing gained possession inside

.

commonwealth amateur cham- ana oaly^ the next week vrill ten. Aberavon, making their first his own half and sprinted to I

• 0 : FOOTBALL LEAGUE ,CUP^—Third Lento Uhlvvriiw 0.
- ndon team were qulcfely ronBd roplay : Leads O, West Ham X.

LEAGUE.—Surbiton

* gafe.-Hgdffl .'firtag Eqnestrianlsni

VibF.
mg; second msnute DeStw 3. suic 2. johh player indoor i

Bg^Jaytng an- offensive SECOND DIVISION: Portsmouth 1. CHAMPIONSHIP (Uwntesti

..sr’s.anns startly after- vma a.
a«^u>-

JOHN PLAYER INDOOR
CHAMPIONSHIP.

.
(UPRiln

launched his threequarters^toai: of six tries to three indicates, iority and Stuart Davies crossed
nificently and we saw tremendous nnw> awafn Swansea’s nower- «

n corn®r ^or a *ry to give
running by the Uanem wings

P
,?n a

Swan$*a a lead of 12-4 at the ,
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B. Merely got up 25 (4. L 4).

10. 25, man (5).
-11. Slumber disturbed in Staffs

f7).
32. Have no part in 25 (7).
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14. Unanimously men resolved to
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23. Band half-opposed to 23 in
Central Europe (7).

24. Some view erstwhile vessels

25. bargain price evaluation of
gondolas disposed of around
noon (2. 3, 4).

DOWN
1. Graveney unusually employed

in 25 (3, 7).
2. Nothing left? Fine (3, 5).
3. Dance (modern time), 25 (6}.4 Clean up about a quarter of

3 (4).
5. 25 : Ah ! Fear took over

«. f^ei, combed out main
danger area (55).

/• A girl engaged with a round-

„ up pf sheep (6).
S. Dash out of the lane (4).
14 25*s weather forecast? (3, 4

3).

15. Take part to a dance-spot he
and Brown go to (2, 3, 51.

17. Put some life into Binder
wavering between notes (81

IS. “John " (25) (8).
1

20, 25 Possibly the man made
(®)

“
USA-(l)

mlS 5 BW
a 25 subject — a jumper (4).
23. 2a singularly in a car (4).

Solution tomorrow
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Paisley attacks

Stormont on

failure of siege
From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

Belfast students who
managed to keep about sixty

soldiers and as many policemen
from arresting the president of

the official wing of Sinn Fein
yesterday and allowed him to
escape to the Irish Republic
have succeeded in generating
an almighty political row —
and a row In which the Stor-
mont Government has already
come off very badly indeed.

Within a few hours of the a group of students could

news that Mr Tomas MacGiolla prevent the arrest of Mr
and the assistant secretary of MacGiolla. ‘'This will have
the party. Miss Marin de Burca. serious repercussions/’ he
had escaped to the sanctuary of warned. “ The standing of the

the South, the Rev Ian Paisley security forces lias now sunk to

was on his feet in Parliament
condemning roundly the
inability of the Government to

stand up to what he called " a
rebellious mob of students."

The Protestant people, he
said, were outraged to find that

Callaghan as

go-between
By CAMPBELL PAGE

Mr Callaghan, the Shadow to convey the students’ demands

Home Serretarv caid ve«der to toe Home Secretary. ** I said
riome secretary, said jester-

that j MllkI not do that, but
day that he had acted as an that 1 would make sure that the

stud- Home Secretary was aware ofintermediary between
ents at Queen’s University,

Belfast, and the Home Office

because he wanted “ to try to
make sure that the situation
did not escalate.”
“ This is my basic conviction.

Unless you act immediately and
promptly, die situation there
does escalate. I think a great
number of problems can be
avoided by swift action."

He emphasised that he had
neither been expressing his
support for Mr Tomias
MacGiolla, the Sinn Fein presi-
dent nor disavowing him. “

I

regard it as my usual job to try
to take the tension out of a
situation.”

Mr Callaghan said that he
received a telephone call from

the situation”

At 1.30 am. Mr Callaghan
managed to get hold of the

Home Secretary’s private sec-

retary by telephone and
explained the situation to him.

With the students' permis-
sion, Mr Callaghan later passed
on the number of the night ser-

vice telephone being used by
the students and ensured that

all parties involved, including
the police, could talk to each
other.

Mr Callaghan made It clear

that he had acted as an inter-

mediary in an attempt to pre-

vent an ugly situation from
developing and had not
expressed any views about
whether Mr MacGiolla should
be arrested or detained or be

Mr Kevin Finnegan, president allowed to leave the university
of the students’ union, -early and return to the Republic of
yesterday morning asking him Ireland.

Were arms ever

on the QE2?
Police officers who boarded immigration and Customs men

the liner QE2 at Southampton time to make the extra search

yesterday began questioning tor suspicious passengers

members of tte new to
aSeweS

to find whether the six suit-
£jjfk“

as a ere y

cases
_
of arms left on the Captain Mortimer Hehir,

quayside at Cobh, near Cork, the relief captain in charge of

yesterday were ever carried the ship, said that their own
in the liner.

Chief Insp. George Cuttiffe,

Hampshire’s chief crime preven-
tion officer, says that there was
only one connection between
the suitcases and the ship. The
suitcases were labelled 5019,
and this was the number of a
tourist class cabin which had
been booked for the voyage
from New York.

Inspector Cutliffe said that
the police had examined the
cabin as a matter of routine

security men had been giving
the ship a careful “go-over."
There is no doufrt that C-unard

feels in a rather exposed posi-

tion. There have also been
alarms recently about two bomb
scares, one of them from the
IRA. In the past few weeks
there has been a special watch
of the bridge and the engine
room, which would be specially

vulnerable to bomb attack.

The police at Cork said yes-

terday that Joe Cahill, the most
wanted IRA man in Northern

but had found nothing. If they Ireland, was in Cork three days
eventually established that the before the arms discovery. He
suitcases were, in fact, on board was with Mr Sean Macstiofain,
the liner, they would want to the English-born Provisional
know how they got to the quay- IRA leader in the Republic,
side. The two men spent the week-
The name on the labels of the end in the city and had private

luggage landed at Cobh, meetings with local Republicans
“ Walsh/* was discovered to be before addressing a 2‘,000-strong

the name of a Miss Katherine public meeting in the city.

Walsh, aged S3, a spinster, who Det Chief Inspector Seamus
got off at Cobh. Her stewardess, MacMahon, of the Irish Special
Miss Angela Widger, said : “ She Branch, said : “We have been
was a very ladylike old lady, checking Cahill’s movements.
She was very quiet Sbe had but at present we have no
only three cases and was a information to connect him with
thoroughly ordinary passenger.”
The police are convinced that
Miss Walsh was completely in-

nocent of any connection with
the arms.

The QE2, hampered by faulty
steering mechanism and high
seas in the English Chancel
yesterday, still arrived at

Southampton early, giving the

the QE2.
Senior officers admit that it

will be virtually impossible to

patrol the remote coastal areas
of Co. Cork. They are privately
convinced that arms shipments
have been landed by night at
lonely beaches, collected by the
IRA, and probably sent to
Northern Ireland.

an all-time low.”

Mr Paisley's views have
already won widespread
sympathy among those
Unionists more concerned with
the law and order issue and the
Government Minister ulti-

mately responsible far the
handling of the 12-hour siege.

Mr John Taylor, called it “a
deplorable business." In reply
to demands from the Protes-
tant Unionist Party leader, Mr
Taylor said he wanted the
Shadow Home Secretary, Mr
Callaghan, to explain his
involvement in the whole plot
The superficial happenings in

the students' union are clear
enough : Mr MacGiolla, his
wife, Moira, and Miss de Burca
arrived at 8 30 pm on Tuesday
to take part in a Common
Market debate. Shortly before
the end of the debate it was
announced that Mr MacGiolla's
lyres had been deflated and that
troops had surrounded the
building.

The trio, with about 250
students surrounding them,
tried to get away, but the
security forces apparently gave
them the impression they would
prevent their leaving.

On hearing this the whole
caravan trooped back inside to
begin their siege. From then
until 10 o’clock yesterday mom
mg the building was a virtual
fortress, with the Sinn Fein

mmki

Picture by Peter Johns

Mr Paddy O’Hanlon, one of three Ulster MPs on a 48-hour hunger strike in Downing Street (they are seeking an:

inquiry into internment conditions in the province) in an exchange with curious onlookers yesterday as Miss
Bernadette Devlin, who has joined the protest,.looks on.

Seven held after arms search
Three men were detained

after a search in the Ardoyne
area by the army and police

yesterday in which nine guns
and 600 rounds of assorted
ammunition were found.

Earlier in the day, four men

By our Correspondent

Kennedy says British should
pull out; EEC gives Ireland
problem status, page 2. Bail's

emergency debate ; Tuzo and
the troops, page 5. Miss Dev-

lin at the LSE, page 13

leader and his wife sleeping in
a makeshift bedroom, well
guarded by barricades, which
had been prepared by students
leaders.

After forming a ring round
the building for six hours the
police and troops finally with
drew at 4 am and when it
became clear that Mr
MacGiolla would be allowed to
go unmolested, he drove away
with an unofficial guard of
student cars, southwards to
Newry and to freedom.
What is still not exactly

clear is what negotiations went
on beneath the surface It is

almost certain that it was
either the RUG Special Branch
or military intelligence who
took it into their beads to seek
an interview, under Regulation
10 of the Special Powers Act,
with Mr MacGiolla. They
apparently arranged the cordon
and made the first, unsuccessful
attempt to speak with their
wanted man.
But when senior uniformed

branch policemen, led by an
assistant chief constable, Mr
Hedley Buchanan, arrived, they
were plainly horrified at the
situation and the probable con-
sequences of their making any
further attempts to secure his
arrest

There was presumably lobby-
ing from within the RUC,
together with some pressures
applied from the British Home
Office — with which Mr Cal-

laghan had been in contact in

the early hours of the morning,
after being telephoned by
students—and from Dr F. A.
Vick, the university Vice-
Chancellor.

Students say that a police

sergeant told them at 4 am
“OK. lads, you can all go to

bed. We're off." But in the
House yesterday Mr Taylor
denied that any assurances bad
been given either to the stud-

ents or to Mr MacGiolla.

Whatever happens, the inci-

dent will provide ammunition
for Mr Faulkner's right-wing
critics for some weeks to come.
It will become an almost
legendary example, in extreme
Unionist eyes, of tbe “Lundy-
ism,” the political wasting
disease from which Mr Paisley
believes Mr Faulkner and all

his colleagues to be suffering.

Ice cream to lick the lot
THE Ice Cream Alliance held

its national competitions at
Scarborough yesterday, with

24 judges swishing around
their palates the bland chilli-

ness of more than 400
samples of vanilla ice cream.

Happily, no single judge
was called on to test more
than SO samples, with a break
for lunch to refresh the
palate. As everyone knows,
even a humble Beaujolais

can attract florid wine-testing
epithets. But whatever can
a refined palate say about
vanilla ice cream—naive,

domestic and amusing in its

presumption, perhaps ?

But ice cream men will tell

you that there is more to a

vanilla ice than meets the

taste buds. It can be “ dairy
”

(containing milk) or non-
dairy : vertically frozen or

By onr own Reporter

horizontally frozen : bulked
by any one of 20 stabilisers

from cornflour to an Irish
moss : flavoured with vanilla

essence, vanilla bean or
synthetic vanilla . . . and any
on£ of these things can be
done well or badly.

So tbe judges smacked
their lips in search of
palatability, good body and
texture . . , their concentra-

tion surely not helped by the
noise of ice cream van
chimes being demonstrated In

the same exhibition hall

—

Merry Widow, Popeye the
Sailorman. Anchors Aweigh
and something called Mozart's
Drawing Room. Their verdicts

on the best ice creams in

Britain will be announced
today.

One alliance man reckons

that 70 per cent of the mem-
bers are of Italian extraction,
some descended from the
Italian immigrants of the last
century who called their ice
cream ** hokey-pokey ” and
sold It from hanttoarrows. The
secretary thinks that the pro-
portion is not so high, out
tbe alliance nevertheless has
an Italianate flavour, with
names like Moruzzi, Coietta
and Seghini dotted among
the delegates list

The Mayor of Scarborough,
Councillor Peter Jaconelli
(one of the ice cream
Jaconellis) welcomed the
guests partly in fluent Italian

and was loudly cheered for it

For descedants of the original

Italian ice cream are at the
same time proudly British

and fondly Italian. Many of
them still arrange marriages
with other Italian families to
keep the tradition alive.

in the Bogside,. Londonderry,
on Saturday. .He was . married,

from the 'safe. Earlier, two has denied claims that tbe dead -but had no children.. .-_•••

men with revolvers held up two man was one of a number of Tbe bill for overtime ter the
employees at an egg packaging gunmen operating in the Short police - because of rioting in
firm off York Street and took Strand area. Ulster during the year is £2£
about £400 in cash. Three bomb explosions within millions..

.

wprp /fotainpfi hv tho armv dnr- The funeral of Mr David commutes ro(hed the Bogside The population of ^ Northern

in nate to a numbe^S^SSr Thompson, aged 38, of Sheriff yesterday afternoon but no Ireland has risen to L527.593,

B&Sfc £eas — too* Street ^ shot during a casualties were reported. They according to a .preliminaryBelfast areas — two alter
gUn battle ^ Ea£t Belfast a{ were in and around Rossvffle report on the Census: But the
the weekend, was diverted Street, William Sweet, and number of people living in Bel-
yesterday to avoid incidents little James Street Later, fast has fallen by more than
between rival crowds. The youths began stoning troops 38,000 to -360,150 since 1966,

.

hearse should have gone over and at one time tried unsue- Hale rhairman
the Albert Bridge on its way cegmiy to break into a

the A^fion of BrSSti^
to Milltown Cemetery, but bakery.

Staff and twn mpmhm?
instead went down Short A policeman was shot at retone^t^TonSm SSSSdw
Strand to avoid a crowd of Pro- yesterday afternoon as he con-
testants who had gathered at trolled traffic near The Maze £a to
the junction of the Ravenhiil race course, near Lisburn, Co.
Road and Albert Bridge Road. Antrim. One shot was fired at
Police held back thi crowd him from a passing car. He danger to ttelr

which chanted and made ges- ducked and the bullet hit trees .
•• - - \

tures at the procession. behind him. A system of voluntary posting

Mr Thompson was shot near Men of the platoon to which to Northeni Ireland has been

his home by an army marks- Rifleman Joseph Bill belonged .accepted.
u
by

^
tbe^ employers;

Belfast areas — two after
searches in the Springfield Road,
and two after searches in the
Ormeau district.

A bomb estimated to contain
about 10 lbs of gelignite was
found in the public bar of the
Europa Hotel in Belfast last

night Army bomb disposal
experts smothered it with sand-
bags and intended to blow it up
in the bar because the mechan-
ism was too delicate for it to
be moved. Guests and people
living nearby were evacuated
and the street was closed to
traffic.

Gunmen escaped with about man in the Short Strand area will attend his funeral on the btatt can opt out

His brother, Isle of Sheppey, Kent, tomor- A report of£1,600 in two raids in Belfast
yesterday. Three masked men
held up a clerk on a book-
maker's premises off tbe Crum-
tin Road and took about £1/200

of postings.

Mr Hale’son Sunday.
Anthony, was __ . _“

‘ in, the 2nd Battalion Royal Green executive at the end of this

where he is a detainee, to Jackets, whose home was on the month, and it will decide what
attend the funeral. His family island, was killed by sniper fire new action to take.

granted parole row. Rifleman Bill, aged 24,. of investigation will go to the ABS
from the Crumlin Road Prison, the 2nd Battalion Royal Green executive

£4.5M
dispute

still on
By our Labour Staff

Strikers involved in a dis-

pute at the British Leyland
assembly plant at LongbridjL
Birmingham, which has cost

the company about £4.5 mil-

lions in 20 days, will meet
today to decide whether to

continue their stoppage.

Only 120 men are on strike,

but their action has stopped all

production of BLMC cars in the
1800 range, and of the MGB
model.

By yesterday, about 2,500

other BLMC workers employed
at Longbridge, and at other com-
pany plants at Cowley, Castle

Bromwich, and Abingdon, were
laid off because of the strike.

The strikers stopped work on
October 1 in support of a
demand for improved piece-
working rates. The management
has so far resisted the demand

:

it Is, in any case, preparing to

extend the flat-rate payment sys-

tem already applied to some
of its employees at Cowley. The
company is hoping to replace
pieceworking completely at its

factories, and is reluctant to be
drawn into complicated negotia-
tions about piecework rates -at
this stages

I>etective*s trial
Detective Constable David

Alan Parsons, of Sutton, Surrey,
accused under the Prevention of
Corruption Act 1906 elected at
Old Street Court, yesterday to

go for trial by jury.

STOP PRESS

Soviet ships near
By our Defence Correspondent

SOVIET WARSHIPS came
close to the East Coast off

Norfolk and Suffolk yester-
day. Tbe Russian Navy ships
were shadowed by a Royal
Navy minesweeper when they
dropped anchor six miles off

Great Yarmouth.
The vessels include the

Krivae, a new guided missile
destroyer. A Soviet tanker
is also in attendance. The
warships were still off the
coast last night, bnt their
position, according to the
Ministry of Defence, was 12
miles off Lowestoft

Hie existence of the Krivak
class was not known pub-
licly in the West until May,
when a vessel of this type
was photographed on passage
down the North Sea from the
Baltic to the Mediterranean.
She was a fast ship of 4,000

tons standard displacement,
powered entirely by gas tur-

bines, and armed with a
mixture of anti-ship and anti-

aircraft missiles, torpedoes
and guns.
The vessel off the East

Coast is almost certainly the
same one on her .way back.
She has come from the Black
Sea, and she may well have
hove to for no more sinister

reason than to give her crew— and that of the two small
escorts — a rest from the
recent gales.

However, she is only a few
miles from the highly secret
long-range radio research sta-

tion operated jointly by the
RAF., and the USAF on
Orfordness. The work going on
there, a few yards from the
shingle beach, is potentially
useful for the development of
an “ over-the-horizon ” radar
that would provide longer
warning of approaching Inter-

continental ballistic missiles.

Sitters-in

gassed out
Students who have taken con-

trol of the administrative block
at Huddersfield Polytechnic oc-
cupied the telephone exchange
at the bulldings for a short time
yesterday but were driven out
by gas fumes.

The gas was apparently crea-
ted in a chemistry laboratory
and introduced Into the ex-
change by a hose through the
keyhole. It is thought to have
been the work of a student;
although no motive has -been
established.

Student writs
H igh Court writs have been

served on eight former officials
of the students' union at Sussex
University, Brighton, alleging
that the students exceeded their
powers by paying the fines of
student demonstrators out of
union funds.

Byourtaboar "Staff

The 54,0Q0«trong Natio
Union

. of Seamen' last

became' the 'first, mani
basedfimion to defy-the
and . decide,to remain'

Government's new i

Its decision'- earner after a!

hour meeting' of its execul r-?:’'
"

The majority was 30 to Tii

favour ’ of . remaining on : •. .
-»

register,, but the NUS wilL-*:-
”

through -4he process of tep
k

r

/fhe.'TIJC of its' intentions,,<
~

theory,
,
the union is-prep*'.,,. * r

;i

to listen to any arguments-
forward/by the TUG about?
it should not register,

'

union'llas a teXting arg
defend its decision,

Since the 1966.
strike, it has been in
flnappifli ;difficulties It 1

bad" a ..surplus since 196
its shortfall for the-
year •; is : expected to be,:

than. £50,000. This has 'mad
vulnerable to takeover fchjf

-

larger unions,, particularw '

Transport and GCj
Workers, which it has so)
successfully resisted. -- 7?!

By remaining cm the
the NUS will protect i

heavy tax demands for
would be assessed if it wen
the -register. . ..

"

The union is also
approved closed shop,
would protect it from
tors Id the field, who
tempted to Get up their
shop . under the Indus
Relations Act The TUC'-
tmlikely- to oppose this a
since the NUS is the v
affiliated union which organ
seafarers.

Non-TUC- unions
page 6

Petition

mother!
A young mother

started .a petition

ham against the prisonjfifc ; .

imposed on the womas-T? -

;

stole Denise Weller
place qf the baby
Pauline Margaret Jones’
Hall, was sentenced
years for taking by
21-week-old baby I
Harlow, on July 30; wit
tion to deprive tbe f
possession.

Mrs Victoria Wilson,
of Bedale Road, Sha*
Nottingham, feels thtf

—-~
sentence is.

,
too severe^

will spend two weeks gsi
signatures for the::Mo
which

.

she win send:ffi| n
.William. Whitlock, LatxJi*

for Nottingham North;-

Workman
.
A workman was _

day when the 12-feet-di
in which he was
lapsed. Another’,
banned. They were
a sewerage trenefa is _

Lane,: Reigate, when)
walls caved in.

I THEWEATHER
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 pjn. yesterday:

Sun- Max.
shine Rain tamp. Wealhei
hrs. In. C. F.

AROUND THE WORLD
(Landmine reports)

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bf 333 a.m. ... S 46 pm.
Dover ... 12 45 a-m. ... 12 57 p_m.

EAST COAST
Scarborough,
BridIllusion..
Lowestoft....
Clacton
Southend
Whlutable...
Herne Buy...

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 3.4
Has mgs.....
Eastbourne..
Brighton
Worthing-. ..

LUtkjhomptoi
Boanor Reflli
Sanoown.-..-
Sourtisaa
Shankiln
Vontnor —
BcurrmmouU
Poole
Swaruga
Weymouth...
Exmoulh
TelgiunpuU!.,
Torquay -
Falmouth
Ponzanco

5.6
Z.b
1-3
1.3
2.1
3.2
3.1

4.6
5.4
5.1-
6.4
6.5
6.7
7.0
6.2
6.B
6.6
5

.

/
6.9

6.

T
T.6
7.1
7.3
7.7
4.6
7.3

.06 11 53 Shwra

.03 XI 52 ShWT

.01 13 56 Cloudy— X4 57 Cloudy

.02 la 57 Shwra

.07 15 SO Shwr

.35 17 63 Shwra

.10 16 60 Shower

.04 16 60 Shower

.16 15 59 Sunny

.01 16 69 Shower

.09 16 60 Bain
.Ol 16 61 Shower— 16 60 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny
.05 15 69 Rain— X6 69 Dnr— 15 60 Dry
.02 16 60 Shower— 16 60. Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— 16 61 Sonny— 17 62 Dry
.01 16 61 Shower

•— 16 61 Sunny
i04 16 61 Sunny
.07 16 .61 Sbwam

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecaotbe...
Blackpool..-.
Southport ....
Cptwyn Bay.

.

Llandudno....
Anglesey.....
ntracambe. . ..

lalos of Scllly.

INLAND
Ras3-on-Wyc-

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wlctc
Stornoway...
Klnloas.—. ...yco
Ttree
Lot char*
AbbotsInch...
Eskdaicmuir.

N IRELAND
Belfast.

3.0
4.1
5.1
5.3
1.7
2.9
1.3
2.4
6.7

OB li S3 Sonny
.04 12 54 Shwra
-— 13 55 Sonny
.07 13 55 Dry
.05 14 58 Shwra— 13 55 Dry
.02 13 55 Dry
.15 14 SB Cloudy
.28 16 61 Shwrs

C F
AJaeeto S 23 72
AKndrta F 24 T5
Algiers . s 35 77
Aoittrdm F 14 37
Athens . S 21 70
Bahamas
Bareolna S 25 73
Beirut . S 25 77
Boirnot F 10 50
Balgruda S 17 63
Berlin . F 15 59
Blurrltx S 20 6a
Bi-mghm C 12 54
Bkckpool C 12 64
Brdeaux C 17 63
Boulgne C 13 54
Bristol Tb 12 54-
Brussels C 13 SB
Budspost S 15 56
Cardiff F13M
Cashlncs S 25 77
Chicago
Cologne C 14 57
Copnhgn F 11 63
Corfu . S 21 70
Dublin . S lO SO
Dubrvnk S 19 66-
EdnbnHl R 9 48-
Faro . S 26 77
Florence S 18 64
Frankhf C 15 69
Funchal F. 34 75
Geneva C 16 61.
Gibraltar 8 22 72
Glisaow C 8 .46
Guernsy F 15 59 ’

Helsinki C 9 48
Irancbrcst S 17 65
In (i non R 9 48
Istanbul F 16 61
Jersey F 16 61

C. cloudy ; F, fair ; R.
sunny : Th. thunderstorm.

C F
L Palmas S 25 77
Lisbon . 8 24 75
Locarno
London R 14 57
ijoubrg F n B2
Luxor . S 33 91
Madrid S 21 70
Majorca S 23 75
Malaga a 25 77
Malta . C 21 70
Mnchstr F 12 54
Miami
Milan . B 16 61
Montreal
Moscow R 3 37
Munich . C 14 57
Neploe . 8 19 66
H-tM-d. C 11 52

giSrik-i
Oporto . C 19 66OsM . . C 11 52
Pari* . . F 16 61
Praana P 17 63
Reyfc|v« C 6 43
Rbodos S 28 73
Rome . S IS 66
Rnldxwy C 11 02
-Bataburg s 19 66
Stckhtan R 10 50
BMSbrg S 18 64
Tangier 9 26 79
Tal-Avlv S 34 75
.Tenerife s 20 68
Tonis . . S 25 77
Valencia S 23 73
Venice sura
Vienna S 16 61
Mfersawr C is 59
Enrich . F 15 69

: S.

SUN BUSES
SUN SETS

<53-0.m.
SS p.m.

is
1st qtr. Oct 27

MOON rises 10 14 a.m.MOON SETS . 6 10 pau-
MOON

Cloudy, ra

ordrizzl
TROUGHS' of low pi

moving E across tfce Br
Most parts will have.

day, .with periods of

drtede^ and bill fog
few bright periods are I

ever, in SE England,

LN^

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
TOe agures give in order: time and -And there, in - other

visibility: when rising: mailman, etova-
tton. and direction of semny. An asterisk E Wales.
indicates entering or . leaving ecQpse.

Pagooa A : 23.50-23.46 E* zone N.
and I Oct 221 2.30-2.48 SSW -B3SW
N, and 6.31-5-51 W- 30 NW N:

45
71 ! l0ct- 221 5-27-5.30 N*

5.8 — 14 SS Dry

SEA PASSAGES
All Msaagaa : Rough to very rough.

2.8
7.5
5.5
6.1
4.8
3.3
6.5
1.9

.43 10 SO Showen
-05 11 52 Dry
.12 lO OO Shower
.04 10 SO Showen— 11 52 Sunny
39 11 52 Showen
.04 11 62 Dry
.31 lO 50 Showur

2.4 1.06 9 48 Shower

2.9 .13 31 52 Showen

LONDON READINGS
7 p.m. Tuesday to 7 a.tn. yesterday

:

Min. temp. lOdeg. C rGOF). 7 a.m. to
7 p.m. yesterday : Max. temp. iSdc~
G (B9FJ . Total
0.04in. Surat

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 6 51 p.m. to 7 15 a.m."
Bristol 6 36 p.m. to 7 15 a.m.
London 6 26 p.m. to 7 05 a.m.
Nottingham . 6 28 p.m. to 7 15 a.m.

Max. temp. iSdog.
period :

.

Ralnfliil.
shine 2 .Shin.

Brighter
_ though.

weather will reach W ;

and Northern Ireland latef.'

day.

Temperatures
near or rather above

. London. SC -and Cents
-Anslfe. E MMbndtrSU
occasional rain or drUrin._ f

m>arloda. Wind SW. (red
Mas.tenp.i4C (fi7F».

aw. NW and E Vagi

Ma* tamp. 14G
. HE and Coat H Erejland^.
Bdfpkiiryh, . and ~ B i% <*-

'dried* at ttmaa. bill .
twtj * l- '

' perhaps'-a. few bright lnts.-V
ZnwhTMax tamp ISC tafiK-

fete or Man: NW and
Ctagnr, Cut Highlands,
trntand: Rates or drtxzn. h«
Becoming brighter .

later,
wind w. fimui or -ram
Max. temp ISC (54F>. .

; Aberdeen, Moray flrtt;
Orfcer, Sheitemf; Rato .

apnradtne tMm.oii aw, a
perioda at first ; Wind SW O’
tog 'atresia.. Mas unp.UC;

Outktofcs Cbawigwabla.
or -showers m roost _pJ
dry-la. the 8 MM. TB_
jtonnai. bar rather, warn

-

. Warm frout. Cold front. -JL Occfodddfroet. Isobars
‘hown fot every f«xu RiiHihars. Artow* «tr Hte tnuSer map show wind directum; fiptm In cbsfwjiiioWwio4 speed,

nmns outside aides show temperature. Letter* show expected weather as (dkinib, bhn sfcv; be,lhSMhckisded:
«, cloudy; o, oveteast; f, log: d. drixxlc; h, hail; in, mist; r. rain; s, smw; th, tfaadamoinif p, thowefs. Anwi on

tbe larger map show direction ol marmaaatef grantee ucas.
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